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The Greatest Boon to the 
Farmer Since the Self-Binder!

lil

!f Si

,a
■:

Life in ' the country has taken a wonderful step in advance with the coming o|s 
Delco-Light. Nothing since the self-binder has meant so much to the farmer andÜ 

^ t small-town dweller. Here, at last, is complete and economi-ll 
cal electric light and power for every home that is now 1 
without it. No home in the world will now be more worth 1 
living in than that of the progressive farmer. Nothing that I 
the big city offers is noW beyond your reach. With Delco-H 
Light country life becomes the preferred.

i

fi

m
I

Electric Light and Power TcM1

wlBrings Every Comfort and Convenience to the 
Farm—Saves Money, Time, Labor 

for All the Family
Delco-Light is electricity—and all that electricity means. It brings comfort 
and pleasure into the home such as you never dreamed of. Every member 
of the family will welcome it—a labor-saver, a means of making home-life a 
joy. Delco-Light will save you money. It will save you, your wife, your 
sons and daughters, your hired man, labor and time.

■
I

Simple Construction.
Delco-Light is the most compact, efficient, 

nd simple electric-lighting plant yet developed. 
The mam unit consists of a switchboard, com
bined electric motor and generator, apd a gaso
line engine. The other unit is a set of storage 
batteries. Each part is the simplest of its kind 
that will work efficiently. Little operating is 
called for, little adjusting. Electricity from the 
storage batteries starts the motor. This starts 
the engine, which reverses the process and trans
forms the motor into a generator giving elec
tricity to the storage batteries. The light and 
power comes from the storage batteries.

reiH a

m
T"!

K--
i

how to
effectiy
cupolasi

DELCO-LIGHTEasy to Operate x
Even a child can operate Delco-Light. Note 

the simple operations.
The storage batteries come fully charged. 

Put oil in the crank case—only one place—when 
needed. Clean with coal oil twice a year. Fill 
gasoline tank when needed. As soon as gauge 
on switchboard shows that batteries are getting 
low, start the engine. Press down starting 
switch firmly, at the same time placing fingers 
partly over holes in mixing valves. When bat
teries are fully charged, the engine will stop it
self. Batteries need to be supplied with distilled 
water once or twice a month. For ordinary 
work, engine need only be run once or twice a 
week. There are a few minor adjustments that 
need to be made once every year or so.

you can 
the cos
bam yc 
illustrâti

The City’s Greatest Advantage : 
Clean, Bright Light

Electric Power 
Saved Labor and Time ThI 1

. m
You have been often dissatisfied with Delco-Light light is a pleasure, a conveni

ence, almost a necessity. But Delco-Light. 
power is even more. It earns its way.

. . With the Delco-Light power stand — a
electric light > clean, brilliant, safe. compact, sturdy, portable electric motor,

Delco-Light goes everywhere — all over

the poor, smelly, dangerous light of oil 
lamps, oil lanterns. Here is Delco-Light

I 1 1 1
It is 

contains 
were ob

T

IÏ
if economical in price—you can do much of* 

your chores by machine. Saves hours of 
time in milking, separating, churning, feed
cutting, washing, pumping water. Allow
ing only 10 cents an hour for labor on your 
farm, Delco-Light will save you at least 
$127.40 per year. And you do away «with 
the laborious manual labor of lamp and 
lantern cleaning, turning the separator, . 
churn, milking, etc.

SX -I
page cui!i the house, in the barns and sheds, out

doors. Clear light, best for work and 
Clean light, without the labor

Low in Price
Delco-Light is very economical. The first 

cost is low—much lower than anything else you 
could buy that would do so much for you. The 
operating cost is very low. And as explained 
bèfore, in time saved alone, Delco-Light will 
shortly pay for itself. The Power Stand 
tioned here costs $47.50. A de
mountable pulley to use with it m 
costs $1.50. The Delco - Light 1 
Plant costs.............................................

Literature describing Delco-Light will be gladly sent 
you on request. You can have a free demonstration by 
asking for it. Write to-day.

best me; 
sizes for 
silos; cas 
views oi 

BT ( 
Pens, Ma 

This 
Sot a mer 
beep for 
| _ A coj 
building c 
or labor-s

eyes.
of cleaning lamps and lanterns. Safe 
light, with no danger of fire.

■p
men-?

Delco-Light Your Home
Delco-Light has been developed by the same engineers 
who have made Delco lighting, starting and ignition 
systems for automobiles the standard of the world.

:..'ï

8

C. H. ROOKE, Delco-Light distributor 
for Ontario and Quebec

168 Bay Street, Toronto Domestic Engineering Co., Dayton, Ohio
- g | ty*. :
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To every man 
who is building or 
remodelling his barn

teaa

!
:

m
npH IS BT Barn Book shows you how to build 
1 your barn from start to finish; tells how

11

to lay the cement floors, foundations, and 
howto build the walls; shows howto install an 
effective, inexpensive ventilati-
cupolas for the roof of thebarn. It shows you how 
you can frame your bam by a method that saves half N
the cost of the old way. You can build or remodel your 
barn yourself with this book, because every point is clearly 
illustrated by full-page photographs and blue print working* pla

üm 1

31Sm

ns.
w |„ ggf

This ne page book r
f

It is th^most elaborate and complété book on barn building ever published in Canada *
"taf„6XfÆ:S Jh-VieWS ,°f m0d,T bar- Ph°W= oru“te dain lull

. btained m all parts o( this country, and have been reproduced with full-page am i I >uble- 
page cuts, which show clearly every detail of construction. There are useful tables show mu the 
best measurements for mangers, gutters, cattle-stands and passages; costs of œment i m k 1,1
silos*!caoa^Ssan?rrtb^°WTh^0UntS P| t*ti0n ^ dl?ejW ^ of #^4Sapadties of
vt:f„rtChe,ec0mpkt0Jbamsere P'™ ^ “ different ba™ SKSrà.r

^aS”’ B“"
i This book is printed in colours and is bound with hard covers. It is Y
not a mere catalogue. It is a work of reference, which you Will prize and 
keep for years.
a ,4 c°py °f it should be in the hands of every mail who is thinking of 
building or remodelling a stable, or who is 
or labor-saving fittings;

13

,

IIarm

r \ R EF C ÜUPON
Q Beatty Bros., Limited, K2H Hill

ou tSsSæs&L" liïætâ&Zï'*'-
Are you thinking of building a ba 

If not, are you going to remodel yoili

.......... ..........
When will you start?.;*"..................... . 

How many cows, horses or young stock will you keep

.......... ..................................................
Are you thinking of putting'in Galvanized Steel Stalls?....

......................... Steel Horse Stable Fittings? ......,.

...... Hay_Carrier ?..

Street, Fergus, Ont.

I IMail Coupont

Thousands of dollars were'spent in obtaining information, plans, 
photographs for this book and in printing it,
i . Yet we offer it without charge to any man who will write and state if 
He is building or remodelling, when he expects to start the work and the 
qumber of head of stock he keeps. Simply fill in the blanks of the 
coupon, and you will receive the book by first mail. You do not obligate 
^ourself in any way.
^ The great expense has forced us to limit the first edition to 8,000 ’

pies. Make sure of your .copy by sending for it to-day.

rn?

i;
I:

I I

I I
.....

Beatty Bros., Limited Man u re'Carrier ?
14 Hill Street

..................... ........................................ A...,,......... ............... .FERGUS, ONTARIO Your name...

P.0............ Prov
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Saw Machines That 
Stand Severest Service "-r

]

\X/E specialize on Saw Machines for heavy dutv 
. .andlong service. Our Drag Saw Machine^ 
is equipped with the latest improvements is sim - 
pie to operate, and absolutely safe.

•i ■ - t-'b - » ■st<55

«5

•rSywsr »5'X™ t," -ss, *ri:
i K?-Ur 2rciular Sa^ Machines are made in four styles; the most dodu 
lar being the long swing type, as illustrated. P P

We build them in two sizes, to cut three- 
feet and four-feet cord wood.

Our saw frames have always been known 
for strength and that extra rigidity which is a M 
condition of/safe, steady running and the 
greatest possible amount of work. ”

Ask any bloody agent, or write us direct j 
for cataloguesand dull information.

■
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■The Matthew Moody & Sons Company Ss
II-I Terrebonne, Quebec
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All Farmers Want Prize-Win !ners
h 1

I They know it is a true economy to buy blooded stock-registered cows- 

proven seed. Why not be equally particular about the salt that goes in your 
Butter and Cheese-why not insist on having the Blue Ribbon Winners

i
1

HIftI3 lr|51
-

WINDSOR
P

ft1!
:

I B IfiI! .

■■
j.

H: (iiii

DAIRY SALT 3

CHEESE SALT; 5:
!

p
r

Practically all the prizes for Butter and Cheese 
Fairs, during iqi6

ci
making at the Agricultural 

won by those using Windsor Dairy and Cheese Salts.
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Will You Vote? SL Æ

is I

I

Lighter Day Ideas to 
Lighten Housework

The Lighter Day Range has taken the drudgery out of house
work in hundreds of homes. Its handy height Oven enables 
you to attend to the oven WITHOUT STOOPING—no 
tinng back-bending There is the Clear-view Oven Door 
through which the baking can be watched—no fear of cakes 
being spoilt through jarring as with the old Way of continually 
opening and shutting the door. These are but a few of the 
special features. Many other labor-saving ideas will become 
apparent to you as you look over the illustration of the 
Lighter Day Range.

White Procelain 
enamel around 
the cooking top

i

mWhen we announced that we would show women a way 
to Lighter Day in the Kitchen, we were overwhelmed with 
answers. Our new invention, the Lighter Day Range—the 
C-oal range with a High Oven—was the way we opened up. 
} his new range did away with stooping on Baking Days 
t was a reform the first in half a century—in cooking with 

coal or wood. It changed baking from drudgery to a pleasant 
science.

r

:

■? 3/
Since the first announcement we have never been able 

to catch up with our orders for this range. We have always 
had more demands for Lighter Day Ranges than we could 
supply- We have been besieged by requests for information. 
1 housands of the readers of this journal are now benefitting 
by the many conveniences of this range. Thousands more 
are planning to secure Lighter Day Ranges in the 
future.

,/v,1 ;,-ag

■P

I1 High
Shelf near Im— Warming Closet 

heated like a 
second oven

HK Tested 
jgjjjjgi Thermometer

™^1 Handy-height 
^^^J^Oven with 

| Clear-view 
Door of Glass.

Nickelled Towel Rack But do you know that in spite of our wide-open guarantee 
some women hesitate to seize this chance to lighten their 
work. Do you know that there are even some dealers in
ranges who hesitate to place this wonderfûl invention before 
the women of their community.

Why shouldn’t these people see what the thinking women '
* >

We believe they will see if the women who have studied 
advertisements, who have seen the Lighter Day Range 

(or have actually used one) will cast an enormous vote of 
approval.

IMBHpsr ir~T
' lilPril I -- " ^ ‘T 11-?!—J1 I . Igr* i «■

■
>

—IS».
Si ?

Toasting Lever 
raises the whole !■ J 
section above 45* 
the coals

MMfThe baking al
ways in full 
view. No 
stooping
Roomy Storage 
space for pans 
and utensils

Clear Sweeping 
Space. No 
stooping to 
clean about the 
range

-•<
I■- > tIS'JSji see?! " I mr sp-3Extra large 

Reservoir

Fine, easy work
ing Duplex 

Grates—a turn 
of the handle 
clears the fire

• s
■

our
i-

■
àm

~ f. Will"3 n 1 -, yw uCast a yote,to promote Kitchen Reform in 
Canada? Will you wnte a letter, a sincere expression of your 
opinion of the Lighter Day Range?

$25.00 in Prizes for the Best Letters* ■lilt|j§:.4; ! ! •
•4

Wiite Dletter L° 8?"(! alon8 with the ballot may win a liberal prize in cash. Not a long letter It should 
1 „ - .1^0 words. But it should be a sincere expression of opinion. You need not own a Lighter Day Range to enter a
we wilinsendfïee‘vour oLîdo kT" ,oneuan<1 cammed it thoroughly, or if you have studied the booklet of photos which I

"lpir.Tcu.“± “y obli8*ti°'1 to b- —• 1
tr nn J7*3? the Best letter $10.00 Cash will be paid. For the second best we will give ,-------
$5.00 Cash. For the third best, $3.00. Seven prizes of $ 1.00 will be paid for the seven 
next best letters.

f L •
fi :H1

■■

n
:

ni IBALLOT NO. I
I do not own a Lighter Day Rang 

but I have studied the advertisements 
and believe the Lighter Day Range 
will save drudgery in the Kitchen.

I
V

e, I

Clip the Proper Ballot
81

Three classes of women may cast their votes in this contest, 
the right one. Clip it out—sign it and put it in the first mail.

Be sure to choose
Name___

■ j|i

4 :i S
CLASS I. (Use Ballot No. 1)

Those who have studied the advertisements—any who have not received a 
booklet A Lighter Day in the Kitchen,” should write at once for a free copy.

Address............
A■ ' m\ ■ ■BALLOT NO. 2 

I have seen the Lighter Day Range. 
I heartily approve of the idea and 
believe the High Oven a wonderful 
labor-saver.

Name...........

CLASS II. (Use Ballot No. 2)
Those who have actually examined the Lighter Day Range. If your dealer 

does not carry them in stock we will be glad to inform you where you may see one in 
your neighborhood.

i

i : '£,j

I
CLASS III. (Use Ballot No. 3)

Those who own Lighter Day Ranges.
Address.Mail your letter and ballot not later than December 30th, 1916. The proper ballot 

must accompany each letter. All letters must bear post-mark of December 30th, 
or earlier date. Address all letters and ballots to the Secretary of the Contest Depart
ment.

A
r

XBALLOT NO. 3 
I own a Lighter Day Jtange. It 

saves labor. I am thoroughly satis
fied with it. It does all that 
advertisements claim for it.

Name......................... .....................

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited your

Preston, Ontario
Address
A
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Northern Ontario mmr
i'l

| ■ ■

Northern Ontario is an _ immense forest robed high. Natural grass, from 4 to 5Vf> feet high, growsin
land, stretching from the Province of Quebec on the moist localities. Potatoes, 200 bags (90 lbs.) and up to
east to Manitoba on the west, and extending north for 400 bushels per acre. Turnips and Mangels, 600
770 miles from Old Ontario to Hudson Bay, an area bpshels per acre (conservative estimate). Swedish
of 330,000 square mijes, or 208,000 r quare miles larger Turnips, 12 to 15 po nds each. Parsnips and carrots,
than the British Isles. _ Its climate is similar to that of up to 26 inches long. Cabbages, 10 to 20 pounds each.
Manitoba, and its soil is as rich. There are from 16 to Peas, first class, no weevil, as high as 38 bushels per Logs
20 million acres of arable land, with only a handful of
people, say 250,000, making up its population. Its Pulp...... 30 37.33
forest wealth is very great, its mineral wealth allunng, TIMBER. Wood.... 50 28.77
and its volume of water power grand, for there are The timber of the great clay belt of Northern Ontario Slashing undergrowth........................................

tkm roads and steam railways, spreading like a spider’s are seldom found except on the southern border. The
web over a huge part of that vast new land. Villages, timber is chiefly valuable as pulp, although quantities
towns and cities have arisen with wonderful modern -, ,, , . . ^ , . . . , . .equipment. Northern Ontario caUs, not for the weak ®u,tLable for ,umber are to found where the land «
and careless, but for the hardy, resolute, self-sacrificing high. Spruce up to a diameter of 20 inches is not un- REVENUE,
pioneer- Some day it will be the home of millions and common. Balm of «lead and poplar are abundant on 22,642 feet of lumber at SIS 00 oer M
«the teeth of frost and fire and all other natural the high lands aaj^feke valuable lumber. Much of the 30 cords of pulpwood at 13.25 per cord

bi^m 2eth^ W ’ fpruce is of. smafldimensions, average from 4 to 10 50 cords of Srewood, valued attest. .

The following features: Crops, timber, and minerals, inches in diameter. The pulpwood alone of Northern
tell in brief detail what the new land is and what it has Ontario is a grand asset arid a great- opportunity for
”°°e' CROPS investment. Along the line of the National Transcon- Revenue per acre

The different kinds of erops grown in Northern On- RaMway therC « ab°U.t 300.mil,ion cords'
tario are cereals, legumes or nay crops, roots and fruits. * On areas set aside in the Province of Ontario as 
If regard be paid to propet variety, and right time of forest reserves alone there is approximately 9,000,000,000 
• eetling, many kinds of grains do "
well. Here the beginner should get 
information from older settlers or from 
the local representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Late - maturing 
grains may be sown for hay. Corn can
not be profitably grown but in 
tain parts. All kinds of clover have 
excellent growth, and large returns of 
went nutritious - hay are got. Clover 
and timothy, with exceptional qual-

are profitably 
agn- 

varieties of

expenditure.
eio| o. m

O td

Material.

M 8 «
22,642 $36.88 $28.58 $17.28 $2 72 1 
cords. 46acre.

.31.24 . 20.59 2 72 
1182 10.83 272

Total Cost.

Average cost per acre. $

54.]
Total. $4917

$
Difference between revenue and cost per acre.... $14.

The above table deals witha partial clearing in 19 
and 1907; it does not include stumps. These we1 -

1
i§§!§!

cer-

h em- --û:
I- Ifc,Aity and vitality of seed, 

grown practically all over the 
cultural areas. The right 
alfalfa give very good results in many 

Avoid ' southern-grown, United 
tes seed, and use seed of Grimm, 

ted or of the Russian

i '< ■ ■
».

oarts.State

Ontario Variegated or ot the Russian 
varieties. Alfalfa will not be so much 
missed where red clover and alsike grows 
■o luxuriantly. The roots and vegetables 
of Northern Ontario are not excelled in 
abundance of growth by any part of the 
province. Potatoes show^reat yields and 
mangels and turnips do well. An early 
wriety of potato, should be planted, par
ticularly in the newer areas; for spring 
and early fall frosts injure the crops of 
late maturity; whereas" m the older parts, 
pretty well cleared of timber, 
frosts are gradually going away and 
risk of hurt is less. Vegetables of almost 
any kind give excellent returns. Apples 
are suitable only along the north shore 
of ..the Great‘Lakes and around large in- I^H 
land lakes, but crab apples do well in a 
wider range. The beginner should make 
judicious inquiry as to the growing of 
fruit, strawberries, raspberries,

summer 
the

l ■

goose- __ ,e
. currants, etc., practically all WHEAT FIELD IN DYMOND TOWNSHIP, NORTHERN ONTARIO

kinds of small bush fruits, are grown ___
blueberries^ strawbLries, raspberries! are'growin^wlld $90 000 000’ ^hese rMe^^”31^ Sfnooalue of at??ut blasted in the spring of 1915, and the following__
and can be gathered and preserved fôrhouŒduse îo fewe’r t2an 17 87o3^f w^20,0^ !£Uare m‘,es- s an curate account of the <^>st of labor and materi. 

, Coming to closer particulars.-Spring Marquis partsof NorthernOn'ario "* “ ^ S°Uthern m connection with 7* acres in sections oT2% âcres eaci
Wheat, in nch clay loam, is grown 5 feet tall, heads , , . . T Man hrs. Team hrs. Powder
averaging 4 inches long, 40 bushels per acre; in lighter he settler on complying with the regulations as to Lot Acres at 20c. at 20c. Caps, Fuse. Toti
soil, 4)^ feet tall, heads average 2inches high, 35 [es‘dence and improvements in townships which have 1 127 $25.40 20 $4.00 $ 9.64 $39.
bushels per acre. Oats, white, panical, about 5lA feet ,n,10Rened for Nation, is entitled to cut and dispose 2 2 >5 138 27.60 26 5.20 11.58 44.
high, strong in straw, head large and well filled, first- ot a". the w°°.d other than pine, and the latter under 3 2]^ 182 36.40 40 8.00 ' 12.00 56.
class quality, averaging 60 bushels per acre. Banner certain conditions. Cost of Barnding, 114 hrs. at 20c

heads 3y2 to 4 inches "era!n nlumr^’a i }ligj1f; Even if he is not making more than expenses he should There is a difference between lots 1 and 3 of $17.31 
buîhels and well over acre rnweS ,f.Ul’ 4°< n0t’ ,f- P°isible' waste good timber. Thus, in case of wh,cbis explained by the fact that there has been n

a grsEV?rd°' ”=v'=™rv/a''back upon ^ h*d ">-«■ srsssrisü-
feettail. head, 2«T„ch«. w.Mhfcd The new ,=.H«r, ignorant in the ™ of „ and 

andJmrnels plump Rye, over 6 feet, heads 5 inches. other, tools should, if possible, co-operate with experi- $40.20 and $21 67 rL^hX the r^t îs a totri J 
well-filled; also 6« to 9 feet high, straw good, seed enced n.e>gbbors, rather than hire expensive help, in the of $61.88 Jr acre fo^comokte cl^ntr as aSn^
plentiful and of good jm ity. flax, good quality of work cutting and hauling. Even if a small amount revenue of ^54 acrewhichmaklkthenetM

te»Sed rd'sttsatsÆiîs,» ii , p* ^ ,„d aff-Tiajss,' ssartAtfs iwell-developed^flowedheads Sw«t rïof « ‘ Sr ’ Ww slash"?g, nine acres of virgin forest. The prices for the land and earning a wage of $2 per. day. In el 
on virgin soil has grown as high* as 8 fœt bv^AuPus! ",aterlal’ especially firewood are very conservative. of ten V63” his Iand should be worth at least $20 
15th. Timothv 4U tn lu fJS hLi vkYn Ug The work was done in mid-winter and was, therefore
from 3 V, to 5 inches lomr full,heads more costly, particularly also as the different kinds of , For free descriptive literature and full in formatted

^ out,h"-clay“* -^

4

22.86-

$162.6$TTotal,

$21.1j
:

acre.

HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, . |
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines- 

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, . | 
■parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.
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-• J • , .... ,Smooth to the Touch—Light Weight—SPtlNTER-PROOF—
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

The inquiries received direct, after just one insertion of this illustration, 
have demonstrated the need there was of a new, baby's bath tub. 

This tub of Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware fills a long felt 
want, as nothing else would do.

4 sizes of EDDY’S INDURATED TUBS

r

.

Ask gour grocer to show 
. , gou the P. .

SOMETHING NEW IN THE NURSERY Bett£r t****1. ordinary
Tubs—Much!
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SNOW>85.46

91.88
54.14
28.77

>•35
96.22

a
" TP*5?-ÏL5 Sc??g £? a trVe statem«it. “Eastlake” Gal,

X yamzed Shingles on the roof, “Empire” Corru^aS
will lJj°f °r Metal!ic” Siding on walls, and the buiHing 
Hast>^ ra?°nS* >d * do more thanTst

* 7U ^ always fireProof> stormproof, lightning, 
g™*’ neaî n appearance, and dry inside Thirty yeaS 
of successful use all over Canada prove these stated

“Metallic ” goods are heavily gal van- 
wed. Our prices will interest you.

I FIRE

W'39
5U4, I 

91.27
U KB $

“ Eastlake ” Shingles
have already stood over 30 years.

nmth. Fit snug and tight in the Pens,ve and durable. It saves you
S*3y2ss:ysRa&

bossed and very popular. Write for
“Empire” Corrugated Iron priccs and iUustIations. 

is always uniform in gauge and size “ Metallic ” Ceilings

pSEgSE s3SS
.t«>stro^ rigid fireproof wall and free

need. no p»»t « repairs. All end pedi£ ^^Tfiertt

>: At
.rnnWS a

3

14.38 iS

T!F"EES1906 t
SUI*

b.l

Splendid for Sunday schools, halls, etc, 

USE THIS COUPON TO-DAY.

SMar-Bîjirastaïr-a*

B /
BPI

wrer.; efc»-pricdbat-o-~-

Metallic Roofing Company, limited, Mfrs.
iS*. 4* TORONTO and WINNIPEG

5^5
iMh

B*e ew.l*Si »ürt U,M$
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POE QüâUTf FOI SEEVIŒ t

foe SEciuEinnr
xVft

Louden equipment mai—
pt—.lblc,clcanl sanitary barn 1
Wttù a minimum of expense for up. 
toep. When cows are transferred 
from dark, dirty bam, to Lou^

hmms ^e milk flow often inere^
fto ” «*“*• «nd the

i. ***** frr *•» herd is re
duced from one-third to one-half.

The cost of of Installing Louden 
equipment is surprisingly smal,
and is just as great an economy for
*e man with a half dozen .nim.iT
as for a man with a hundred. The 
Percentage of labour saved is the

l.v
'

■
-ff

% a

1

EM è ■ '

FILL WIT AND 
MAIL US TOE 
COUPON FOR 

i raSFBE
s

Litter Carriert, Hay Carriers. 
Feed Carriers, . « Cow Stalls, 
Horse Stalls.

Cow Pens,

m
Water Basins, 
Bull Pens.Boeh of Barn

Flans Free|{ /Hog Pens,
■

A»Louden “Bam 1 
Plans” is not a
catalogue of bam equip.

It is a complete 
and valuable book of refer
ence and instruction on 
bam construction. The 
112 pages of Louden Bara 
plans is full of dollar sav- 
iog information—the best _
of ideas gathered by the Louden \
ComjMny during many years of 
barn building, and barn equipment 
experience. 51 representative designs

constreetion problems, such as c<mcrete work, 
laying floors, roof construction, ventilation, et£

Catalogues / 
Free

/ .I / Please' 
/ »*nd me

- , expecttobuild 
Cor remodel) 

bam for

IF > M

if SSi-- =it i
V >

N

and.1 horses. 
Barn will be about .5/

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED ft/ x
' 3 m/

/ Name
/U l CRIMEA ST., GUELPH. ONT.

VANCOUVER. B.C. WINNIPEG, Man.
/ P.O./

-ST. JOHN. N.B.
Prov......... .......

Healthful, 
. Harmless 

Fun

Keep the 
Boys at Home

:

In Paper-making 4:!
11
i

as in so many other spheres
: ■

CANADA
LEADS THE WORLD!A Grand Game for the Farm Home I'Î

V I

p^ILLIARDS is a scientific. game. It is a real tonic for tired 
minds, a pleasant relaxation and beneficial amusement after 

a hard day s work.
A Schultz Bros, pool and billiard set should be in every 

home where there are men and growing boys requiring recreation
We make high-grade, finely built Boards at very moderate prices, with

10,those found in the best championship 
billiard tables made. Schultz Boards are true and correct, and will last a
cupboard ThCy takC Up no room when n°t in use; can be stored away in a

Put one in Your Home for Christmas
. Everybody can play—mother and the girls too. Splendid for entertaining 

visitors and keeps the young people at home. Write us for full particulars 
and prices, for this is one of the best home investments you could make *

|||«|

*i This issue of The Farmer’s Advocate and Home - 
Magasine is printed on specially-made 

paper produced by The

Canada Paper Co. iV
Limited

MONTREALTORONTOWe Also Manufacture 
Toys and Games Housewives’ Helps Kitchen Aids
Shoo-Fly Rockers 
Teddy Bear Rockers 
Triangleo 
Parlor Billiards 
Parlor Pool 
Crokinole

WINDSOR MILLS, QUE.

Washing Machines 
Clothes Bars. 
Ironing Boards 
Sleeve Boards 
Step Ladder Chairs 
Medicine Cabinets

Pastry Boards 
Bread Boards 
Kitchen Tables 
Kitchen Cabinets 

and
Wheelbarrows

This trade mark is a 
high-quality guarantee

!
ii

The Schultz Bros. Co. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.'a
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□ ___Lthe! □CHRISTMAS BAKING 5
iWSBm

rnt^D
ft In every kitchen'oven doors will 

soon be banging, and mouth
watering whiffs will set on edge 
the most reluctant appetites. 
Cakes, cookies, doughnuts, pies' and 
^d,e® ,we„have gathered together 
llw of the finest recipes from the 

-PPvate cook books of Canada’s fore
most homes.

n
a 1

0 V
X 05n?s .Kg'S ma it.

g*-. %o D■ _ . . We call this collection
the Dcmmion Maid Recipe Book ” 
It’s free.□ □ mmeo Of course, wherever sugar is required F} rt 
each recipe calls for the use of Domin- U 
ion Crystal Sugar—the only sugar that ^ Of 

• may rightly be called “Canadian from U 
the ground up.”

D
□ D ÉJP- 0 Addresa^Dept. “D”

Dominion Sugar Co., Limited
WALLACEBURG

. Eactortee at Wallaceborg, Chatham and Kitchener, m
_ " -'f.. fg ' > ■

M—,00 4,
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« 1 rYour New Bam in 1917 II 11A peter Hamilton Feed Cutt

an ecomomical necessity on your f

■

i

is
Barn materials of all kinds are high in price. Nevertheless 

we have some exceptional offers to make in Steel Truss Bams 
during December.—

Authorities on feeds and feeding are unanimous in the 01 
I that the maximum food value of corn and straw 
I secured when fed in a cut condition.

mg
o„,y a»can36 x 56 ft. barn................$1,000

. 1,175 
I■■■ 1,300 

Othter sizes of barns in proportion

>•mm t X36 x 70 ft. barn......
40 x 80 ft barn...... Present time makes Ü HfThe high price of all grains at the 

I important that the 
I farmer get the best 
I possible returns from all 
I his feed. Corn and straw 
I when cut yield 10 to 
I 25% more food value.
I This makes a Feed 
I Cutter an economic 
I necessity on every farm 
I —large or small. Peter 
I Hamilton Feed Cutters 
I are suited to your needs 
I and to your power. Send 
I for illustrated booklet 
I to-day.

1

ti ; These prices include steel trusses, Acorn Quality Galvanized Roof, sides, 
cornices, doors, ventilators, wired-glass windows, nails, bolts, lightning 
connections; but do not include the floors, sills, joists or frame lumber.

If you are building a new barn perhaps you can get enough lumber out of 
your own woods. If you are remodelling an old barn you will very likely 
have enough lumber to build an up-to-date Steel Truss Barn.

Lists of lumber required for any of these barns as well as 285 other 
standard sizes are here, ready for you, giving the number of pieces, the 
thickness, the width and length of every piece required. These are free to 
any person who intends to build in 1917.

IS 'it?tirgf
h

<

0 1
1 ft!m £

I11: S
tDO NOT BÜYdRCUTÂNYlÜMBER

HELP
Ir miUNTIL YOU SEE HOW WE 

YOU TO AN UP-TO-DATE BARN AT A 
MODERATE PRICE.

Cvi -ÏX IIIIS tm■ ;

<rA‘i AJ« .a fi
111| it

U ||
\mré'M i
aThe Peter Hamilton Co.,

* Limited
X.1 c

■ (/When you understand all about the Steel Truss Barn you will not be 
satisfied with any other.

You will find one of these bams in almost every county of Ontario and 
yuebec. W rite us for the names of the owners so that we can direct vou to 
the nearest bam. Seeing is believing. J

as possible, so

r >xi 87m tPeterboro, Ont. ay/ iyr. Mr s7] •A
7

1AWhen writing us, try and give us as full information 
that we can give you our very best assistance.

Size of bam?
Have you any old timber?
Have you any standing timber?
Write us now. December is the best month to make your plans and get 

ready to cut any timber you may have. -

11
II

iIl I %w c"

'jLu■■I :|? ■
A

f .
Li 1111

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited
Preston end Montreal

HitU i : ! -
*3.in

i ?i ■ *=:■ T-—

i t

((&0Ï1

3d!
g»

(The Standard of Canada)
Aylmer Systems are suited to any 
kind of power—gasoline engine, hand 
or electric They will supply both 
hard and soft wafcer from any 
of supply, shallow or deep.

Pipe Line to Bam ts’

rrtn
#Ü61 fl

niiiiyi
. I source

WELL
; |-

Hi JC

.,'1

■111

AYLMER WATER5 LS

SYSTEMSÎ
?

I

Gasoline Engine Systems Water for House and Barn
Simply run a pipe line from the pressure tank 

in the basement of the house to the barn Here 
it can be connected to water-basins for your 
stock, or to a trough in the yard. The Aylmer 
gasoline engine system will supply all the water 
you require around the house, barn and yard.

Electric Systems
The Aylmer 1,500 Fresh Water System will ji 

not only fill your storage tanks full of hard and 
soft water, but it will pump fresh, cold water 
direct from the well to the tap for drinking 
purposes. Does this special Aylmer feature 
appeal to you? It does to others.

This system operates silently, automatical
ly, and uses less current than] an ordinary 
electric iron

:

The Aylmer Type “G” gasoline engine pump
ing unit is neat and compact. The engine is of 
the most£approved type, simple and easily 
operated. When connected to our pneumatic 
storage tank or tanks, the Aylmer automatic cir
cuit breaker will stop the engine at the pressure 
desired, thus it is only necessary to start the 
engine when water is needed. Should you have 
a tank in your attic at present, this system, or 
any of our other systems could easily be 
nected to it.

h S
,!

r>
Hand Systems

These are just as efficient, and as mechanical
ly perfect as the gasoline systems. They will 
furnish all the water you need and at a good 
pressure. Those desiring a low-priced water 
system will find our Aylmer hand outfit 
satisfactory.

con- ■f
very

■
Write us your needs, stating which system 
and we will gladly send you an . y°u are most interested in,

illustrated booklet whichjdescribes it fully. | : ■■■;

IThe Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario I ■ '
i
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The High-Quality Li
ion „ ?

be
Mmer'c

ill For Progressive Farme m

rs
Of all machines that a farmer buys, the 
perhaps, is the one he should be ne cream separator,, 

careful in selecting.

..ÆSK’AÜ; striermost unbelievable. And the difference to rhP J dlfferent makes 13 al- 
skimming at .10 per cent, and one skimming at ? separator
ter of 12.70 in cream profits on every 1 000 fbs of Jnt <t?t’ ’S a mat." 
mating butter-fat to be worth 30c. I lb k sklnlmed- estl"

most1 Here is a gasoline engine built to stand up under 
hard usage and severe climatic conditions. The very 
strongest, sturdiest materials are used and the engine is 
built oversize—a fi h.-p. Renfrew Standard, for example, 
is almost as large as the ordinary 8 h.-p. engine. The 
Renfrew Standard is a real high-quality engine for use on 
Canadian farms. We’ve even gone to the trouble of 
equipping it with two separate ignitidn systems and
puttinr. on a steam ________________
engine type governor, 
and a specially - de
signed carburetor to

m

I
I i

- si

l ». s’samstiis süàï, sts ss -hTT,to
When any other separator is claimed to kim^down to 01 f®parat°r- 
ask for Government Dairy School prwfs If evLrv ^ cent-
Sariodtofworhr5WOUld make * *Qt more cream P^tsandTave him-"

save gasoline.

We’ve a booklet that 
tells all about it. Will 
you let us mail One to 
you?

This handy scale will pay for itself quickly on al- 
most any farm. Weighs anything from a pound to „ 
ton. Wèighs on even or uneven ground. Stands up 
in a comer out^ of the way when not in use. Ask for

and learn evety-

c 9et.°yr Separator Catalogue and learn how it is possible for the 
Standard to slum so close,ryn so easy, be so sanitary, a£d last so long .

f' 1

SgHg§H^teÆ|
a. S

M. the
thing about it.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
il : Renfrew, Ontario

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

j.
::

Gty Conveniences for Farm H Iomes
%

r | sHE MODERN farm home of to-day may 
be as up-to-date and comfortable with

i
' '

ft regard to sanitary appliances and 
veniences as any city residence. One of the

con-

ill! :Mss .:L. E. S. Pneumatic 
Water Systems

4i
i

I
K- :

;£ k!'“‘ V
:i

: ià will give you ample water pressure all over the 
house. You can have running hot and cold 
water, with all the comfort and health it 
affords, in bathroom, toilet, washroom, kitchen 
and elsewhere.

The cost is not excessive, and the system 
wily prove a boon to every member of the 
family, besides lessening labor and making 
home more pleasant and attractive. Supposa 
you write us about your requirements and let 
us send information and all particulars about the 
L. E. S. water system that will meet your neçds.

F ....r!4;

¥mm.s

If
| £

rrrrm rr-4.- -- — . --—k—' ~i

■!- uLondon Engine Supplies Co.,Ltd.1
"HI

London, Ont.83-85 Dundas St. ::Ft f I= seen

u ^

Christmas
Greetings

are herewith extended to 
all readers of this publi
cation. We trust that 
you will enjoy your 
Christmas in so far as it 
is possible in these times 
of war and anxiety for the 
safety of our soldier boys.
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Short
Courses

Short
Courses

• ■
! : ; IMS igsfflf

i ■f 11
at the

% isW. are for the benefit ofOntario
Agricultural

College

II

Farmers and 
Farmers7 Sons

4

Hi 4
who can get away from 
their work only for 
short time in the winter!

JANUARY, 1917 h a
*

SI a FUDGING BEEF CATTLE. M ■
j

m
i

yi
.. ■

V

Iia ■*-£ *■
A-*

*^i1
uuDGiNr-, pnuLTHS\rM.GUTTER-MAKERS..i/

;

iAp|0

• .^SiS.iauRsfl
fcOLLEGE,

CANADA.
V - |

ml
Æ: Dairying

f3 months)
Jan. 2 to Mar. 23I

:r;ii

It; if
Horticulture

(6 weeks)
Jan. 9 to Feb. 16

■,kl

:;3allI i : t rîtI f i4
1 —«a

■

%m\ * a *
r : *

11 Business 
and Marketing

(2 weeks)
Jan. 9 to 20

Mr :1
[ii % :S

m\ F3 Evening 
Lectures Only'i V&'•X? ■ v-t! -:;Jl:■ : „3 DM ;:1 !
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dressed1 ! CARCASSES.ii
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G. C. CREELMAN, PRESIDENT
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Stock and 
Seed 

Judging
(2 weeks)

Jan. 9 to 20

Poultry
Raising
(4 weeks)

Jan. 9 to Feb. 3

Bee-keeping
(3 weeks)

Jan. 9 to 27
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E&e Christmas of (great Sitting—Pp Peter ituarttnir.

«-

!

The greatest Christmas Canada has 
ever known ! jfreebom. expressing itself in a different way, and 

one may be forgiven for hoping that the 
old-time Christmas, with its insensate 
extravagance and foolish rivalries, may 
never come back.

There is another phase of this won
derful Christmas that I hope will be as 
widespread as’ the movement to give 
presents to the soldiers. I have''been 
told by people who are arranging for 
public Christmas trees that this year 
they are going to do something new. 

Instead of having trees from which everyone will get pre
sents they are arranging to have trees on which both children 
and grown-ups will put presents and contributions for the 
Belgian, Red Cross, Patriotic and other deserving funds, 
as well as for those among us who are in need. The novelty 
of this plan and the excellent purpose inspiring it should make 
it appeal to generous and right-minded people in every part of 
the Dominion. All things indicate that the Christmas of 1916 
may go down into history as the Christmas of Great Giving.

Though the Christmas spirit has made so great an 
advance among individuals, the nations seem to be as far 
from it as ever. They have forgotten that there is such a 
text as “On Earth Peace, Good-will to Men.” ~ 
battles are dpily becoming mote bloody and cruel, and no 
one can foresee the end. Surely they will learn from this 
awful struggle that only by establishing “Peace on Earth, 
Good-will to Men” will it be possible for humanity to exist. 
If they learn this lesson the suffering of the present may 
prove to be the greatest safe-guard of the future. When 
peace is finally established it will be valued as never before 
and good-will to men will become a reality, for only through 
good-will can peace be made to endure. Possibly 
Christmas of Great Giving may go down into history 
the last War-time Christmas. Let us hope so.

But at this Christmas season we cannot forget that 
many wh'om we remembered last Christmas,

m
rn . . , , When satiate kings were emulous of Death
1 WO years ago, when writing of the And spread a banquet, heaped with carrion prey, 

Christmas spirit on this page, I apolo- Forth from thedeep there came a mighty breath
gized for dealing with such a subject. And io! teyond the batdè^moke i°saw‘me away;
This year I rejoice to find that the The world to be, for which our heroes die—

A new-born world, where brother love is law
Christmas spirit IS Stronger than ever And thrones, blood-boltered—in strewn fragments lie.
before. The war, with its accumulated 1 and trembled for the way is hard 
i , , . , ici . 1 hat wins through strife to that victorious goal,
horrors and brutal selfishness, has But He who leads marks every broken shard
strengthened, rather than destroyed our
spirit of generosity and kindliness. This
year our Christmas giving is more
lavish and more thoughtful than ever before. For months
kindly hearts have been planning and busy hands devising
such Christmas gifts as would not have been thought of in
times of peace. And it is all because our hearts go out to the
heroes who are offering their lives on the altar of humanity.

It is safe to say that in every Canadian community 
that has contributed its sons to the Great Cause, the people 
have united as never before in the work of Christmas 
giving. Races, creeds, parties and all causes of difference 
have been forgotten in this spontaneous outburst of the 
Christmas spirit. The movement to remember our absent 
boys at this season was not organized, and yet it has been 
nation-wide in its manifestation. Every village, town, 
city and community has collected funds to send boxes to 
the boys at the front and on their way to the front. For 
weeks past every steamship crossing the ocean has been 
carrying its freightage of good-will, and it is doubtful if any 
have been overlooked. If any have been overlooked it 
has not been because of lack of thoughtfulness on the part 
of those at home. Though the Christmas boxes were ad
dressed to individuals our good-will was to all.

But Christmas giving is not and shoifld not be con
fined wholly, to the men at the front. Those who were 
•dependent on the absent soldiers are being remembered 
with thoughtful generosity.

In past years the Christmas season was something of a 
nuisance to the average man and woman. The custom of 
giving Christmas presents had developed almost into 
a bsd habit. Everybody had to be remembered with some 
trifle, and commerce., every ready to take advantage of a 

tendency, crowded the stores at Christmas time with 
gaudy trash that had no value beyond catching the eye for a 
moment. Every year millions of dollars were wasted on 
Christmas presents that should never have been given.
Christmas giving had become a senseless fashion instead 
•of a true expression of kindliness, and just because they 
wished to keep up with the fashion people who could not 
•afford the expense gave many presents to people who did 
aot need the gifts. It is good to see the Christmas spirit

■■MW

And yields His strength to man’s aspiring soul. 
Fight on! Hope on! Nor deem His light withdrawn; 

This is the night that ushers Freedom’s dawn.
-
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si“The loveliest and the best 

That from his vintage rolling Time has prest 
Have drunk their cup a round or two before 

And one by one crept silently to rest.’’

For them we can do nothing, and for those who mourn 
we can do little. But we can all bow our heads in thankful
ness that the spirit of heroic sacrifice is not dead. While 
we take advantage of this Christmas season to draw more 
closely to one another and to be kinder to the living, we 
cannot help being "sobered and saddened by remembrance 
of the many distant Canadian graves,

“Where glory guards with solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead.”
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The Farmer’s AdvocateI? f My Boyhood and My Boy’
By Peter McArthur.

i i :iiymh IÎ! s. "Wiml

I
The editor has asked for an article on " My Boyhood roaring games in the nanfuro c.u . , 

and my Boy's.” Not being in the humor for making for this ?s one to make us lrl f'. A,ml the reason
confessions I have changed the title to "The Boys of my you could easily gaTher enough bn fU ' • this district '
Boyhood and the Boys of my Boy's." That is not to a mile to choose up sides andoiav^Sl^i m 3 radi«« of
neat and it may be a trifle confusing but it will take me get ball teams only in the tnwL y- If ’■ but now you can I
as near to the subject as I care to get Ire not here to nlàv hall T 3fd vlll?ges- The boy" .

To begin with, I say boldly that the boys of my games are more scientific and the nL trUC. ' llU the m°dern I
boyhood could lick the boys of to-day with one hand uniforms, gloves bats and h-,,| P yfrsllavemasks,pads, I
tied behind their backs “and I dare you to take it up!" in the pasl We’ nlaved in rhlSfuh as were not known
It was their favorite boast that they could "lick their without gloves or masks D w?re everyday. . I

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE We,gbt m Rocky mountain wildcats" and from my own making A ravelled «t-nnJ^1 ® and bats of our I

, ÏSïiTto bYtaf foLaXLâïr'L"'% li?r,ryVfsldr “ à".i»aïe„dMïïrEasÆ.æ,BsïïK3 (fe&sfs&ïs sts,did„hc rx!, ft ssss. ...h it ,“°“g„5 xt,rr *° ^

P". butter* on' h“ &“l^S?.*CSïïftr ZL'lLA.’l *"5*3 “"«S S$

; syr^tfJyrsLrt; "ty* rx,
. igsStStSS, iTIrMMnJhi»1^' o at aH 8ubscribers to newspapers are held-' a big woollen scarf and home-knitted woollen mitts. I vr.vt ,.„ :tf ,«

ordfrfdItieh^ni!L^ a arr2ra8es m paid* and their paper pm afraid that if such a boy appeared among the correct- a difference in clothes, the different ;»
6. REMITTANCES stoulTte made direct to us, either by ^oderTh departn£nt-store clothed boys of to-day the WitKeS deH^sh^k ‘S Pr°bably the most marked

CMer. P»stM Note. Express Order or Registered modern boys would laugh—but they would do it at as frlvL rl *??ys bo?ks were scarce and precious and I
we^riii not^ rein<îîfsihîe0ur nak' When made otherwise their peril. Inside of that uncouth clothing there was 38 1 remember them they ran largely to collections of

,i - - - - At,™ .h”n£.,rÆ'S:r»honiiu'S2i
.a 82ïï2îîâÜÆ- ofm"mX"Se C°meS ”0ati"S baCk ,b'°^ «" XtetSAtXSr

„ ‘‘I'ni a sun of a gun “J «™W« ««b
chan^ofOIHHAD^DREæ.—Subscnbers when ordering a From the land of the sun! nf thunder type were fairly well known—on the slv
P^O.^ddr^dreSS 8hould 8,ve the old 88 well as the new I m a red-handed Arab for gore!” 9f courfe those Penny Dreadfuls” would be beneath-

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural * * * * the contempt of people who have access to elegantly
For1Csuch,easl^re1myMPleasei1 tP,receive practical articles. By the way, that remark about putting butter on donb^^f b^autlfu*,y bound modern novels but I
per inch printed matter VCriUcLW8eo7 ArtTci'efluMeL8 J‘S hair is no ioke bdt a historical fact In fhose heroic always triumnhed fnTh^/W0"6 VCry mdch’ Virtue
M0an^,!0W..t0r,ImPr0Ve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home day? nf) One thought of appearing in public without tKlbin nXr » u P3per-Covered nove|Sand , ™
tables m/t JP^PlP*”.118 of N*w Grains, Roots or Vege- having his hair oiled or greased. You could buv hair „ , aln escaped. Hark to this from the closing

■3. SsSSS~ r""““IB
*“* tesa,,y mo-re that X "Xt. {?£*"XS’™ L4f,k: r *^.«>-«8Address....THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or (which used to come in much-prized, round, paste board naves nf beL?ttii i slumming through the5, ;,a

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) boxef) bdt were articles of commerce “in my hot Mini nf ?he m d 81,11 ge‘ a whlff of the hay.
Sndon^anada. you b when Victoria was queen. » In those days* you more but the mmlit" ?°Æf ff pr,nted better and cost

would see a greasy mark on the wall paper in most but th quallty ,s about the same,
r-. « , kitchens and pqrlors, where the heads of the men and * * * *
Publishers Message w°Tf rC4t<1,f’hen,th,ey. leaned their chairs against the _IH ®fuCOIj,rse ‘here w.asa gfeat difference between the

o ’ wall. And this oily hair gave rise to a bit of household old school system and the new, but I am not sure that
The year wanes, and with its waning we are brought h"e.ry that still may be seen in some quarters—the the advantage is entirely on the side of the new. We

to another Christmas season, this year, as in the past a.ntlmacassar. As most people know, this is a little "Vf thoroughly drilled in reading, writing, and arith-'
two, mixed with joy and sadness. One year ago "The tidy that is placed on the backs of upholstered chairs ™, tlC’ f® w™, as ln grammar, spelling, history and
I'ymc.rls Advocate Christmas present to each of its but I am doubtful if many know that it was originally geography. The grading system was not strictly #(£■•
subscribers took the form of a special half-centurv issue J*sed to Pr°tect the chairs from Macassar oil,—the most ,ered to and I can remember boys who could not get 
This year, with all the difficulties incident to present mi!cOU®i 3nd most wic*ely advertised brand of hair-oil beyond the second book in reading and spelling who
conditions, - the much-looked-for annual Christmas .! h|s oil was so popular that Byron refers to it somewhere could beat the whole school at "ciphering, " as arithmetic
box goes to all subscribers free as usual, and when you 1° bls P?01118- f burlesque description of a heroine Was usuf Ï called. If a pupil showed an aptitude for 
nave carefully perused this paper we believe you will he exclaims, as nearly as I can remember: ai?^ study he was allowed to rush ahead in it, no matter Vÿ?
join with us in saying that from cover to cover it com- “Nothing could surpass her- h*s standing might be in his other studies. I an*:£r|jgp
pares favorably with any- former effort. More than Save thine incomparable oil Macassar'” ’ stl of tbe. 0P"Jlon that this was a good plan, for the pV1
this we do not care to say, preferring that the subscriber But the boys whom I knew could nn/tff Tm average mind does not develop evenly along all lines, ®
tasdkrtnd-'r’ “ m Lhe Paf,1' be Judge. It is no easy oil so they used butter d ff°rd MaCassar ^ inclines to specialize. In spite of all that may be
a to 5° one better each year, but by increased * * * * said against the school system which has been superseded,.

ahlTtn "r Vm,ted the publishers are annually As there were still forests a-olentv in Ont, r fl "3® stl11 J°.od enough to over-crowd the learned pro-able to put out a special issue as a Christmas present to forty to fifty years ago the bovsof thnt r ° frl°"! ffslons and it even produced the scholars who are in . 
those who take and read "The Farmer’s Advocate ” much good hunting The beech lnnlk F h-3u ^harg® °f the educational system of to-day. It is easy

affordTthosne °nhy hop.e -that this Christmas Number black-squirrels, coveys of partridge aLumhTmTh' that°‘nt ^ the disadvantages of the old system, but affords those who read it as much joy as it has the plentiful thickets flo4s of mmil whfJIn i , the hdt rem>nds me of an ingenious essay published some-
nnnb lrihera ar|(l giving it. It is generally farm arid even wild turkevs an Scr wln" al'n°S1evCry X-ears ag° by John Lewis, Managing Editor of the-
considered more joyful to give than to receive Of the black-squirrels partridreand n, °I Unknow"- TunmtoStar. In reading the lives of great men, he had

gain we ha\c prepared an issue for every member from personal knowledge hut T no ^ r can sPeak observed that almost all of them had disadvantages to
of every home into which the paper goes, (and more or turkeys thanTo see t, - r tr4leg° vt ,t0 ^6r C1ntend with in their boyhood. But they overcame
TheTarnF 'th6 t.llelbetter equipped by its presence.) rifles and shot guns were quite plentiful -.nd'th'' oadl"g phem A°-tl\e.grerat benefit of their minds and characters.
I he farmer, th- stockman, the wfe, the daughter, the pocket money of the bovs m ? the scanty FLr°m th,IS Mr. Lewis argued with subtle humor that

bo> the girl, the lover of art. the student of tion. Where1 the boy of to-dav 1,4 ®pljnt,°.n ammuni- the disadvantages they had to contend with were really 
P i v, none have been neglected. How well we have breech-loader, or a twenty-two calibre rifle^‘banTlled advantages,and that in giving our boys every advantage

, ,................ich game, the earlier boy had plenty ofZ ^ , ■ ° m-the Way of education we are really doing them an
o , ... AH we hope is that the articles Chief” muzzle-loader Some If Same and an Inj n 'uJury- His essay was entitled “The Advantages ofare read and illustrations studied. still be remembered bv the midrlle^0^ ° d gU,ns wdl D'sadvantages” and he certainly made a good case for

- .l-epan.dche^as^,,,,.

dutv He sons e V anada ll JS n,°! sh,rk('d her black-squirrels were fat and a gooTmess of then, . The Boys of my Boyhood and the Boys of my Boy's" *

We live in a degree of'-ivuritv whLl'.'l ''VÎ pOSS,ll,lv- dtlight that can still make a man’s mouth wate^ ^It Zu™ ,mi'ch al'ke. If both could be dismissed from,
impossible wen if not f«r c ] u 1 '\ould have been must not be thought, however that the olrl-timn . school at the same time and stripped of their clothes-
sent to the front to stand Tw J".0" 4 °U‘ rou,Ul > has had nothing to do but hunt. The land was still bein^ near. ,son)e ff°°d. swimming hole on a summer day it
Hun. This ( hrhtiiMs , ‘ wn humanity and the cleared and there were “nigger-heads” to be nirhrM ^ would take a skilful observer to tell them apart. I ami
us make it one of <leeprst<\ h mks^lvhî^'^l blU lvt a,nd burned, stumps to be grubbed out and ditches to be the ^pinion that boys have been boys since the begin- 
many wavs in which w, >11 - . -g' ,ng- * here arc dug. Many of those old-time boys were dome a ning, ?f f,me and that if Eve s boys had a chance they--
worltl and this Can id i nf o ' lo (l,a*<l‘ this old work before they were fifteen and altogether too m would discuss stone-bruises and hives with the boys of .
to live Jh,.bi T UonZw:hirlJ j'1 them are now broken-down men, old before theff time* on terms of easy equality. And as for my open-
some little In. unfit in this direction 1 'S®Ue ,s of hccausc of brutal hard w-ork. But I do not propose to mg hCmi!rk3 ?buout tbe fiKhtln8 powers of the boys of

Anyone desiring extra as gifts for friends in ÏT^,!:^ ^^ =^he different gKl a7 baTMf ' Rethought of something and I take ,t
any part of the world may have them at the no. in ,, 'u , \ Vhe presfnt day wh° are working alto- " If

.....■ft'rssXi:;:1-F1S”",bn“l
!-" «vailaMe X **

and home magazine.
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our boys were fighters it was due to an 

excess of animal spirits and led to nothing more thaif 
an occasional black eye or bloody nose. But the boys, 
of to-day are enduring a test of courage such as we never 
knew. They have been called upon to face wounds- 
and death for Canada and the Empire and have re
sponded like men. In the name of the Boys of my 
Boyhood I take off my hat to the better dressed, more 
gently nurtured and nobly heroic Boys of To-day.

j
certain and that is that the boys

Instead °1 following the sports® iJthedli^^LS'they 

had their own ball-clubs and foot-ball teams and played
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December 14, 1916 THE FARMER’S

The Ups and Downs of the Clydesdale
S,f.L0^slXv=b^„c,hrLa By Archibald MacNeilage.
of the Clydesdale breed in the land of its origin, and 
knowledge of that fact has no doubt prompted the request 
for a discourse on this text.

The Clydesdale has had its ups and downs during 
these all but forty years, and in some measure this can 
be seen by a glance at the full row of the thirty-eight 
volumes of the Clydesdale Stud Book. From Volumes 
1 to XII inclusive, a general tendency to increase in 
size can be observed. In Volume III there is a falling off 
from Volume II, but there is a recovery in Volume IV 
and that continues to grow until Volume XII is reached 
These volumes represent, in their growing bulk the 
trend of prosperity among breeders—from 1878 to 
1890—and are contemporaneous with the first great 
boom in the Trans-Atlantic trade, confined more to the 
United States than to Canada. VolumesXIIIandXIV are 
almost uniform in size and somewhat less in bulk than
Volume XII. With them—in the years 1891 and 1892__
trade was on the balance; the boom referred to had not 
quite spent itself but it was going, and in the period 
from 1893 to 1906, represented by a succession of smaller 
volumes, including all from XV to XXVIII, it had gone 
In 1907 there were cheering symptoms of revival and 
Volumes XXIX to XXXVIII show constant and almost 
uniformly steady growth. This was contemporaneous 
with the Canadian boom. The membership of the 
Breed Society followed very much the same course and 
a diagram showing export trade, size of volumes’ and 
ebb and flow of membership, would exhibit three’lines 
following almost identical courses. At present the 
membership has reached its highest figure, no fewer than 
167 new members having been elected by the Council 
a week ago. There has, however, been a gradual modi
fication of the character of the membership. At the 
beginning of the writer’s connection with the Society 
in May 1878, the roll included something like 100 Life 
Governors. Almost without exception these represented tew*
?he and landed interest. Each of them contri- “
buted £10 10s to the funds, and for this splendid financial 
backing of fully £1,000 at the outset of its career the 
Society was indebted to the late Earl of Dunmorê He I 
was himself one the leaders of the Bates’ cult in the 
Shorthorn world, and he enlisted about all his immediate ‘ I 
friends as members of the Clydesdale Society. Now 
however, the number of Life Governors is rather les^ 
than the hundred, but the tenantTarmer members have I 
increased enormously. ——

In these early days many noblemen and landlords 
kept Clydesdale studs. One of the largest was that of 
Keir, in West Perthshire, owned by the late Sir William 
Stn-hng-Maxwell, Bart. His friend, the late Sir Michael 
K. Shaw Stewart, Bart., had a stud but of much smaller 
dimensions, at Ardgowan, in Renfrewshire, and there 
were large studs at Glann’s Castle, owned by the Earl 
ot Strathmore and at different horse farms of the nobility.
1 he celebrated Seaham Harbour stud of the Marquis of 
Londonderry had scarcely been founded, but at auction 
sales of Clydesdales the most prominent buyers were 
frequently members of the aristocracy. The names of 
such are seldom found as buyers nowadays, and prices 
at which the wealthiest of the landed patrons of the 
Clydesdale would have stood aghast, forty years ago, 
have been unfalteringly paid by tenant-farmers during 
the past two or three years. In 1880 Sir Michael Shaw
v!Zaru br°Ugr,t T°P GaIlant <185°). from the late David 

ddell for £1,600 and the figure seemed ridiculously 
'S']- 1 "1888 Sir John Gilmour of Montrave, Bart.,

paid £3,000 for Prince of Albion (6178), to the late James 
tviipatrick and the figure was for many a day the record 
lor a drat t horse of any breed. In 1915 James Kilpatrick, 
nephew and successor of the above-named, gave 5,000 
guineas for Bonnie Buchlyvie (14032), at the Seaham 
Harbour dispersion, and that figure still holds the record.

he competitors for the horse were all tenant-farmers; 
no landlord or landlord representative bid a shilling for
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in Scotland.
“ , V, presence of pleuro-pneumonia, no cattle were 
exhibited. The rivalry between the three studs at 
Merryton, Keir, and Glenlee was keen, and many notable 
animalswere exhibited by the contestants. The Duke 
, Hamilton, however, became tired of the Clydesdale
overT\T ,V,C farm and stud at Merryton were taken 
over by Mr. Drew, as tenant, and carried on by him as

him. Theposition °( to-day is a commercial pro-

...

Mso" llargetlvblberedUdS p" î?cot.land- and Clydesdales were 
competed keen it T gland-. Three landed gentlemen 
about 1855 to 1X7(1°' -r.imC Wlth their Clydesdales from 
whose représentât! TheselWe'e the Dake of Hamilton, 
Sir William Stirling Mr Was,fhD fatnous Lawrence Drew; 
representative g Lixwell, Bart., already named, whose
Dunblane and "w „Alexander Y°ung, Keir Mains, 
r3lle, Ll d Well wood Maxwell of Glenlee New 
Galloway, the scion of an old Border family. His reZ
b urty Ga flo v^tVeü tP M I* f hB r° wn ' a fine specimen of the

Volume of 
were

»£
Through for the Day. •v

such until his death. Mr. Brown also took over the 
Glenlee stud and farmed on his own account for many 
years, first at Shiel and afterwards at Mains of Duchrae.
New Galloway, where he died. The Keir stud was not 
dispersed until long after the death of Sir William Stirling 
Maxwell, which took place early in 1878. Indeed it 
was cârried on until a good many years after the death 
of Mr. Young, who was succeeded in the management 
by his son, William Stirling Young.
... About the year 1864 a young Scotsman named James 
N!col Fleming, who had rapidly amassed a fortune in 
India during the wars of the fifties, came home and began 
the breeding of Clydesdales and Ayrshires at the farm of '* 
Drumburle, in the Garrick district of Ayrshire. He 
purchased sundry notable animals from the Merryton 
stud, and in 1866 made a great hit by breeding the horse 
which became world-famed as the Merryton Prince of 
Wales (673). Mr. Fleming afterwards bought the estate 
of Knockdon in the same area, and in October, 1876, 
exactly forty years ago, he had what was up to that date 
a record dispersion sale. Some of the figures at that 
sale, which was held on October 20th, are worth record
ing. Brood mares made big prices. Jean (66) drew 
175 guinea; Young Rosie (185), 400 guineas; Maggie 
(242), 300 guineas; Young Darling (237), 290 guineas: 

a j- » Beauty (436), 190 guineas; Kate (784), 335 guineas, and
A Chiropodist. Rosie (671), 120 guineas. A two-year-old filTy by Prince

ry between them for high honors at the first International °l WaleS ^673i’ of. London Maggie, a Battersea 
Show planned by the Royal Agricultural Society of S*}arnP,.on’ mad®,440 8ulIJ®aa- The celebrated stallion 
England. It was held at Battersea, in 1862. Lawrence BmfLonn made 225 Fumea8; ,.Prlnce. Leopold 
Drew was the son of a Lanarkshire farmer and was born r?45’ {nadD 200 guineas, and a yearling colt named 
about the year 1825, at Carmyle, a few miles to the east mo?6 Pnnce Dimd (643), oqt of Maggie
of Glasgow, and died early in 1884 Alexander Yount? »21??’ dre.w guineas. He died shortly afterwards, 
was a Morayshire man and was born about the same A filly foal made 100 guineas, and a colt foal a like figure, 
time, but would survive Mr. Drew about ten years J!16 average at that sa,e would have done quite well to-

BSIESBPS «ssssH
18»/, an event memorable for the fact that, on account 1884. In April of that year he was sold by public

auction for 900 guineas ( £945), when eighteen years old, 
and passed again into the possession of David Riddell.
He died with him at the close of the season of 1888. At 
Keir, in 1872, there was foaled a little, undersized colt 
from Keir Peggy (187), the greatest show 
time. When three years old this colt, which had been 
named Darnley (222), became the property of David 
Riddell also, and remained in his 
died at the close of the season of 11 
chief honors there were to win in 1876, 1877, and 1878, 
and in 1884 he was supreme champion at the H. & A. S. 
Centenary Show at Edinburgh. He.was the greatest 
Clydesdale stallion ever produced when regard is had to 
all the elements thât go to make history in a breed. 
Influential as a sire, Darnley created a distinct type.
He was less showy than Prince of Wales and lacked the 
gallant action and splendid dash which that horse im
parted to his progeny, but there was about Darnley the 
indescribable something which men call quality and 
breeding. You could criticize him as having a pony 
head and drooping quarters; you could argue soundly 
that he rather “dished” his fore feet when at the trot; 
but you could never deny that he was an ideal “drafter", 
as they say in the States, that he wai built to shift loads 
and that his walking action was as near perfection as one 
looks for in a draft horse. The type was moulded on 
Darnley lines for about twenty years, due perhaps large
ly to the fact that dominating personalities in the Clydes
dale stallion world in that period, Andrew Montgomery 
and David Riddell, both favored the Darnley tribe.
One of the classic stories of the breed is that of the inter
view between the two men on the eve of the great Dun- 
more Shorthorn dispersion sale in the autumn of 1879.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2036F 1()l nded 1866

I;
Andrew Montgomery had shortly before bought a year
ling colt lor £05, a son of Darnley, which afterwards 
became world-famed as Macgregor (1487). Daxid 
Riddell asked what he would take for the colt ; the answer

David was not trading 1 dinna ken why it is, but ilka year when Christmas that time, an’ when ony o’ their bairns wad be
on these terms, and Andrew kept the colt to make him comes aroond 1 get tac thinkuV o’ the days o’ au Id tae the schule, as they did by times the rest o’ C°mm 
a fortune, while David retained Darnley which made lan8 sync, when I wis a wee laddie gangin tae the schule aye undertake tac see that what ye t rJSJa.d 
him a fortune. wi’ ma brithers an’ the rest o’ the lads an’ lassies that “ military education,” wisna’ neglect it ] | , Ca , [Jeir

are a’ men an’ women the noo, an’ livin’ I dinna ken tae tak’ their share o’ rough an’ tumble wi’ th 1 ,
where, the maist o’ them. It aye mak’s ye a wee bit us, an’ I hae been thinkin’ sometimes since )G J[est °’
lonesome like when ye think back this way, an’ a boot o’ them got a wee bit niair nor their share ’f • J°
once in the year, generally aroond Christmas time, as I chap that we used tac ca’ "Jimmy” for short tT t °n®
wis savin’, is as alien as I let ma mind gac rakin’ up the in for conscederable attention frae the rest o’ s vt/h™’
past an’ remindin’ me o’ the mony years that ever kind o’ a wild idea wad come intar the held ■ 3t"
I’ve seen, an’ the little I hae tae show for them. o’ us we wad try it oot on Jimmy. It’s a w p °ny
But sometimes there’s pleasant memories that come didna’ mak’ an end o’ him wi’ oor tricks an'0"™

near encuch tae it once or twice 1 can tell Vc Oned™’ 
ane o’ the boys tauhl Jimmy that he’d gie hi',,, an annl» 
gui he d pit the at,Id yarn base-ball we’d been playing 
in his niootli. Flic apple looked guid tae bin/ an’ it 
wisna king till he had the ball in his mooth ’though 
some o the rest o us had tae gie him a wee help R,,t 
noo the fun began for, dae what he could, jimmy 
couldna get that ball oot again. He tried everythin, 
short o turnin' hi nisei’ inside oot, but oot o' that the 
ball couldna’ be got. Juist then the teacher cam’ alan 
Jimmy was cryin’ an’ the rest o’ us were beginnin' ta°e 
be a wee bit scared in spite o’ the joke, for we werena' 
sure what the teacher wad hae tae say a boot the affair 
The first thing the teacher did wis tac" tak’ oot his iack- 
kmie an' get tae wark on that ball. When he got

Glengarry Schooldays ey sandy f
I £* »

11il a

raser.;

‘£1,01)0 and Darnley.”was:
’

y I
1 But my theme is ” Vps and Downs” not old-time 

gossip. The American boom of 1SS0-1S90 was a great 
send off to the breed. It was not to any appreciable 
extent characterized by the shipment of large numbers 
of high-class animals; it was a trade characterized rather 
by quantity than by quality, and unquestionably a great 
number ol very unworthy brutes were shipped, which 
did the Clydesdale breed incalculable injury in the 
United States. It may safely be affirmed that the breed 
never recovered in that country from the mischief which 
was wrought by the shipment of inferior horses during 
that decade. 1 he one V. S. A. exporter who resolutely 
set his face against shipping rubbish was the late Colonel 
Holloway, of Alexis, 111. We do not say that none but 
high-class animals were shipped by him, but we do 
fearlessly affirm that he shipped a larger number of 
really first-class animals than any other American who 
entered that trade. In one season he handed me at a 
bank counter the sum of £3,000 in bank notes. 1 
to disburse that as I thought wisest in the purchase of 
yearling fillies. 1 commissioned three men for the job — 
the late John Morrison, Jr., Hattonslap, Old Meldrum, 
who operated in Aberdeenshire; the late Robert Mc
Williams, Craichmore, Stranraer, who operated in 
Galloway, and my old friend James Weir, Sandilands, 
Lanark, who operated in Lanarkshire and neighboring 
districts, and happily still survives, the Nestor of Clyde 
dale breeders. The fillies "which were purchased by 
these three gentlemen for the Colonel were, taken as a 
whole, a well-balanced and exceptionally well-bred lot, 
and their pedigrees figure in many of the best Clydes
dales sold since the Colonel’s day, on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The Colonel made one serious mistake in his 
Clydesdale fancies. He conceived a great liking for 
the stallion Druid (1120), and in 1SS1 secured him at a 
very high price from the late David Buchanan, Carscad- 
den Mains, Bearsden, Glasgow. Druid was in many 
respects a marvellous draft horse. His combination 
of weight and substance on short legs is never seen now 
and a horse of his type could not win to-day. He was 
somewhat sluggish in his movement and round in his 
bone. He had quite good feet, but there was no spring 
about his fetlocks. He had immense quarters, a very 
short back, and a towering crest. As a sire he was 
almost a total failure. 11 is progenv were numerous 
enough, but, frankly, they were generally what a Scots
man calls had beasts, that is to say, they wanted 
"class, ” were lumbering movers, lacked the "tlashiness” 
and thinness of bone, which betokens quality and wear
ing properties, and unfortunately quite a number of the 
stallions by him developed very bad tempers. In the 
late autumn of 1878 David Buchanan bought Druid 
from John Hendrie, then a wealthy coal master, for it 
was said, £1,000. At the H. & A. S. Show at Dum
fries in July of the same war, Druid had been first in 
the three-year-old class, lie was beaten for supreme 
honors by Darnley (222), but at the Roval International 
Show, at Kilburn, in 1879, the tables were reversed; 
Druid was first and champion and Darnley- was second.' 
At the H. & A. S. at Perth in the

me
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i;
-

as wool, an' I 'll get tac wonderin’ gin the days I spent 
in the schule an" rinnin’ a boot the farm, daein' the chores 
nil’ odd jobs that 1 wisna' ower struck on at the time, 
werena’ the best pairt o' ma life, in spite o’ the fact 
that 1 had sae niuckle tae learn, an’ wis aye either gctt'i ’ 
intae or oot o’ some scrap or it her. I used tac think it 
wis hard lines I had, what with dodgin’ ma feythcr an’

I
" - ir r—

f. 11
t t

was

knife an’ get tae wark on that ball.........................
through Jimmy wis feelin’ better, but vc couïdlia' sav 
as niuckle for the rest o’ us when we saw oor hall. The 

’ an investigation intae the matter 
were all airrcod t h.-ir

E
-■

teacher held a kind o’ 
but as the witnesses 
responsible for the “accident 
wis throw n oot o’ court.

aff agreed that Jimmy 
, ” as we called it, the case

wiss-

;
iAs it happened oor schule wis built, , . ... , . 0,1 t'ie top o’ an

unco steep lull, an in the winter-time, by way o' a 
change frae oor ordinary pastimes, we wad he coastin’ 
Boon this hill on sleighs or boards or toboggans or any 
thing we could find that could be made tae slide. Twa 
or three o’ us wad get on the one toboggan an’ in abcot 
ten seconds we’d be at the bottom o’ the hill in a cloud 
o’ snow, an’ maybe a’ in a pile as weel. But this wisna' 
excitement encuch for some o’ the chaps. Jimmy wis 
on hand one day an’ one o' the boys says tae him, 
"Here Jimmy, lie doon on the toboggan, "flat on yer 
stomach like, an’ ane or twa o’ us will lie on top o’ ye 
an' we’ll hae a guid slide. ” Jimmy did as he was telt as 
usual, an’ then ane o’ the boys got on top o’ him an' 
anither on top o’ that, till ilka boy in the bunch wis on 
the toboggan wi’ Jimmy in the bottom, 
tae jump on had given us a start an’ we reached the bot
tom o’ the hill w loot losin ’ mair than quarter o' oor load. 
But when we got up an’ got the snaw oot o’ oor eyes 
the first thing we saw wis Jimmy siltin’ wi’ his back tae 
a tree an' cryin’. I lis face w is unco' w hite, an' his eyes 
didna’ seem tae hae got richt back intae their places 
again. All he could say wis, "I tole you get off an’ 
you dee’nt,” an' he wad say this ower an' ower till he 
got tae feelin’ a wee bit better. It’s strange he had na’ 
the breath squeezed clean out o' him, but they’re hard 
tae kill, at that age I guess. On y way Jimmy is a mon 
grown these mony years, an’ a guid honest, hard-workin’ 
mon at that, an’ gin ye were tac ask him, I dinna think 
he’d say that a’ the hardship he went through at oor 
hands ever did him ony real harm.
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Glengarry Pioneers.

mither when I wis at ha me an' tryin’ tae square acoonts 
wi’ the teacher when I wis at schule. I wis quite an 
inventor in ma way, an’ the excuses 1 could think up tae 
let me oot o' some hole I'd got intae, were worth gettin’ 
a patent on.

But it’s the times 1 used tae hae wi' the it her 
youngsters, that went wi' me tae the auld log schule- 
lioose in the bush, that I'll be likin' best tae think a boot, 
for I'm aften (lootin' but what the best pairt o’ 
early trainin’ was acquired by ma association wi’ these 
sum: youngsters. They were maistly o’ the auld 
Highland Scotch stock, an’ navthing pleased them 
mair than tae lie fight In’. All oor spare time wis spent 
ill trials o’ courage an’ strength o’ one kind or anither. 
When the big boys Would lie gettin’ up a sparrin’ match 
between a couple o' the smaller chaps thev wad say, 
"No, tlie best mon hits first, ” an’ ye may be sure that 
there w is no’ delay in the commencement o' hostilities. The 
box1 xvha wouhlna' fight w is a "sheep,” an’ wisna’ con
sidered tae hae come o’ guid stock. I canna' recall 
mony, however, that didna’ come intae the “ring” 
t hrough time. It w is bad tae be in, but worse tae lie oot. 
Mony’s the lesson in endurance o’ hardship wis handed 
oot richt there, an’ gin there wis ony o’ us that didna’ 
profit by it, it wis sure oor ain fault. There was twa or 
three 1- rench-Canadian families in oor neighborhood at

J
:

I;
'
j same year, once more 

there was a shuffling of the cards and Luck’s All (510) 
was first and Druid was second.

l
, Speaking of the auld schule, wha can tell xvhat 

is o’ maist importance in this war Id where oor 
lives an’ fortunes are sac mixed up that the maist 
trillin’ act on oor pairt may effect the welfare o’ thousands 
o’ oor fellow-men. I’m sure o’ this much at ony rate, 
an’ that is

i
Druid was the last outstanding show horse of the 

old-fashioned, shoi t-pasterned Clydesdale type. The 
Darnley type rose to ascendancy from the ( ilasgow Show 
of 1880—when Andrew, Montgomery swept the boards 
with Macgregor and David Riddell placed a big card 
with 1 op Gallant, which, In spite of his soft hocks, was a 
great horse, 1 liese horses were the best in that year 
and again in 1881, when a third Darnley horse entered 
the arena in Sanquhar (2393)—a first-rate specimen of 
the ( jydesdalc breed with an ohlfashioned "low” hack
but big quarters, and splendid feet and legs He was 
first at the II. N X S. Show at Stirling in that xcar ‘ 
an aged horse, I lie modern t >e of Clydesdale 
by way of a moi heation ol th Darnley type through 
mating the Darn x females wit Prince of Wales (0731.
I his gaxe a well-balanced type, with good action but 
perilously near the pony tor size and substance, 
change ol the cross saved tin- situation but not at all 
bv design. A granddaughter ol Prince of Wales 
mated with 1 op < .allant, because such a mat ing 
veulent. The result was a h 
(5353), combining tin 
scale and action w hich I hat t \ j 
further . mill linat ion of 1 l.iriilt-x |j 
gave us Baron's Pride i; 9122 s, and almost si mu It 
an exaggeration ol the Prince of Wales tvpe appeared 

HPObm, With no Darnlex- blood in Ids 
vemp and not spe,-rally to be commended for his action 

1 lie combinai ion ol Baron - Pride ami Hiawatha breedin-i 
gaxe us the modern Clxdcsdale, a taller horse than 'S 
forebearof t hr | ) n nl

: i
F nia

that the character developed in an' aroond 
that auld log schule-housc, hidden awa’ in the Glengarry 
backwoods, is still exerting an influence that is felt 
In a guid mony pairts o’ this land, an’ maybe ithcr lands 
as weel. An’ it’s an influence mair for guid than bad 
1 ken that. It wis there we were taught the lessons o 
industry an’ honesty an’ endurance, an' wi' an education 
like that we had na fear o’ gaein' oot intae the war Id 
tae hunt up oor fortune. Robbie Burns had telt us 
in ane o' the auld schule books that "The honest man, 
though e’er sac poor, is king o' men for a’ that," an' I 
think we a’ acted as though we believed it.

It's gettin’ aff tae a guid start like yon that helps a 
chap tae be independent o’ chances an’ opportunities. 
He mak’s them for himsel'. An’ generally the home
made article turns oot the best in the end. It's the 
case in the makin’ o’ men on y way noo, don't ye think?
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The Hereford on Its Native Heath
ADVOCATE. i2037

By Our English Correspondent.
Like so many more of Britain’s most ancient ami 

most treasured institutions, the beginnings of the Here
ford breed of cattle are lost in the mists of antiquity. 
And, what does it matter, either, if no one can accurately 
r1 eclat c how the breed came about? The results of 
the labors of all the many historians who have

liithj: Ul:!sh AUrlC-si'lCCVno dLuCdre'^and whùï 'Cv^1 'T" "r* T116!"’.8 Sf0ck< aml together made 

coloration, l-.arlv pictures of the Hereford show th t • 111ns a i o\ r i England m search ol bh-od to improve 
t W- " points" unarkings) were not so hxe o N ‘T °' ' l'njJmin «’as carried on
decisive as they are to-day. 1„ fact .min' h |7 ' """N1, the same name) and their ‘ -’.n-
all along their backs, some had mottled faces' and other’s TlVV' "" ’U ■ ° ! ,lv<1' for ll'vl purposes, spread cv, ,
^V!1 "'EKrvv. smoky color I have Sen of Old " Kn0<l hv,W'"' ,7’‘Sand ^

yellowkhPl'àud0mn îCtlHdAnS hemg COm,Tnly fai,U or An Unfounded Allegation.

EJr.
anyo.i- ,o pHtv,” El, ,f„°L Ï , S' t W ",C "'t "■■■. *,...1- „( s hi, I, , , l
to-dav. I o-dav cattle |“ ■ "h"C, VVrel°r<ls avvo nt' an<i of the te ,ale gems with their
or with red ex elids, are boimht hy ™ïer"f ‘ 7™ l,’°^ht aS vhval>!v as 1 >40. etc., and VT2 paid
countries, fot ‘ he simple icTson thu .1 * " 'V' N or J ,.u'llvr was considered a lig thing But the ( , p
the hot sun's raxes better Ihan rat I,7 t h Me-h 'T < 'T d‘ ' n°l f" a," ^ ^st. William Galliers, junior 
eyelids. 1 et it be said, howeverJ- , e Bov'1° N '7 !°b “'V1 a!thouSh hi* ^"'ek were mostly mo, 
Agricultural Society of England began its work bx hoh I ' h , N'-' 'l- T N a'"°'l tllCy S’raduallx assumed the 
,n£ shows, ref] «nu! grevr were hotli <>• * nl<>\ r I | 1 / 1 ! ^ W1 1 w 1It0 (a.vc markings. Some prest rverl
though red was much the more mm mi I, ’oi,N \ T't ,"'"P "TTL E tl,,S William ^ailiers show that
A- B. Allen, an American, happened , |„ ;,, pn„| ai” <)x ‘r " cighc-,1 Ml stone dibs.; one ox sealed Sd stone -
for the occasion of the Royal Show in i lna ' ! , '' 111,1 a : ow s| stone 9 lbs. He appears to ha
some grey Herefords. He was struck u it It ■ !, , t , ' S ' , ly "Ç'ght at four pence per pound 1
and excellence Than the spotted or , i i , ” au ^ , 1 . rme and 1 ulley families to-,1 tv are not; ex-
represented bv a amiarkal, ’ Maxi niè'' on! "he w ' 'cmrds have passed axxay
Royal her,I at Windsor, the winner of i i' , TV 1 ul,, y cat t'e were of great me n T.tl'ev

a , , , r i r Battersea ’‘International” Show of lS<;-> L la.ted an o> to 1,92s lbs.; the fat \v g!,e j 2,VHhs. the
As we do not. as yet find any reference to the striking Vet, to revert to' a moment h i , , , , ton-2l,e «'as sol I for 21 shillings and the hide for three

peculiarity of the white face, we may infer the probability lord Scud imore’■ PI „ P ’ ° P°SSll'K’ ',lat l,,,ll,uls three shillings.” So runs one statement in
that it had not then become a general mark of the Iweèd. I lerefonl breeders t ta^ imn^o v 'tT'•,r,a",m 'T' "s,,‘l liv “British OuadcpvdV (1S«H» Tttllev whose place
T A. Knight, or Down ton Castle, Ludlow, himself a likely out farm i cl ri ,Rlr °»n stocks, mid.xery was at Hummgton, appeared to have ’a tviuhnni for

n, ted raiser °t thc b eed, writing in 1790 placed forward to breed to\\ O V'' ' 7.1 r'T* fattcniaK cattle f()r (.'hrSs.ma« market, for nu.nv o his 
the theory that the f ync ong.nated born an importation Hereford Cattle Soca- ’h khha-H.e °T" ma< e priccs in *nndon. He left tlueesons to
O’ cattle having red liodics and white faces sent from inn ertai ion ” In,’ 7, c’;„ t the Scudamore take cn the pioneer work and m Febniary ‘>1 1814 th-
I- landei s bx Lord Scudamore, who died in 1,171. A Î” e7h ^0^, e7 ^ wisdv^d 7 7" h-.'bdonging to Sana,-I Ttillev was sÎÎm11 ,ntSgton

writer, Lawrence ,1800), ofle-ed the opinion that the problem ,f „x,ne the -r I \ tV R 1C'1 on.tl°, ,he a,ul lo< "'use times prices were high The best cow in
white fate oi the Hereford came from the smoky white fo r! tmpr, wt- ' who have left .77 " anli i : M'lf ‘.Icre' cal‘ "la,le DOO.indeed the whole sixteen bte. ling cows 
face of th > Montgomery breed but the idea can be on the s roll . ,'am. 1r !fhpT L ct w< 11'vr't,« " with them calves, anti in calf, realize I Vs 21 or average
missed w.th thc explanation that Montgomery ca Skyrn.es Hat woods’ vE n lo,,.'k'n?- Gall,t‘,s Tullevs, of £51 1 os. The herd of Joseph lulley .t I lax wood wa«
had a smoky re,I la e. not smoky white. s> The ' n 7 ’7 T'"''"?- Hfnes, an. l.-xwv sol I otl in 1810,and a large n,unite- of H -tr-for Isofto hv

The abongtnai cat le ol Herefordshire were of a dark- Tomkins vUah-gan th 9usiness“t îhe T'o.It'V 1 !""" Î7 '' t0.',hc thre,e her(ls " ">r I'^hets I'ullev of
red color. Of that the..' ts no doubt. They were very Canon By on a;t ,7 |;% and ht,-7e ,ol , ïf "un ’"Stan Hay woo,1, and Clyro, but ol the family
similar (as the old historians tell us) to the cat’le of at Wellington C up ,,,>’4 He and Will," n Calher! Th no.Prf ont'tlay P^plc of that name are connecte,I
Dexmn and Sussex. Hereford l.eing on the borders of of WiVmor. le and Utlhain Gall ers, with lgrtculture or stock raising A Pulley bull apnea s
V\alrq the cattle would no doubt come into very close 1760 fach pos" es-" 1 Je- 7fin7 hercTo7l7h ' dS’ an<l by }° have !>f'vn the foundatio 1 of the late William Pudge’s

1 ' ’ Ve v hne herd-and they appear to famous herd and the celebrated bull Lord Wilton 4740

I
I!IM

‘ Herefordese” still leave us in much doubt about the 
oiigin, and the date of origin, of the now famous breed 
Culley, writing in the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, on the authority of Mr. El I man (understood to 
he Mr. Elman, of Glynde) describes the Hereford an I 
Sussex as one breed, and his contemporary, Marshall 
classes as kindred breeds the Devon, Sussex' Hereford' 
and Gloucester cattle, with the cattle of North Males! 
From old pictures and old descriptions it seems that 
-attic called “Herefords" had not only mottled but ex en 
red faces sometimes, so that whatever the source of the 
•white fa e that marking does not appear to haxe been 
from nnv an-ient period a distinctixe characteristic of 
the llerelord.

From a passage quoted from Speed (who 
1627), it appears tnat close on three centuries ago Here
fordshire was noted lor its cattle, as we read “no place 
in England yieldeth more or better conditioned cattle, ” 
and further, "the scylc of the country is sc- fertile be
come and cattle.” Marshall, in 17.S8, declared tin- 
cat tie of Herefordshire to be ” thc most valuable 
in the Island. ”
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Whittier's Birthplace, Haverhill, Mass.
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Where Canada Bought.

.romEa& Safs y*sriess7siL5S&,3|
part in the evolution and perfection of the br^d ™
tiehW«e ar 1 ^eK°n- H-M- Cochrane was PXm * 
the biggest Canadian buyer,and a steer bredbyMrFW
by Romulus, won a £100 sweepstake for the bS 
carcass ot any breed at the Chicago Show of law when it was exhibited by C. M. Culbertson. L^!
IS', at! M? SL YïVSït JT.É

«fix'#

The/ Haywoods of Clifton-on-Teme go back to 1713
in the matter of cattle raising, for in the will of John 10« were a,so aescenaed trom Sovereign Hewer's
S^oflhe^tttlnti^hTof ^“he^s ^ h°WeVer' PreUy We" P™* their white ^s. Breed Still Progresses.

Tb wrk - «—u-. of prolific6 Ss£LE?t!£r»3xin!
a rather famous bull, Prizefighter, which got some rare there were three generations of the Jeffries family aas n°t 80ne back one iota since the record-matin» 
stock and passed into the possession of Purslow Hall, concerned in Hereford breeding. Thomas was the out- days 0J. Stocktonbury. It has made new friend7i< 
Salop, and on October 1808 when Gwilliam s stock was 77 ln,g member of them. At Gallier’s sale in 1795 Çvery British colony and except perhaps in Argentin»
sold off, a row and calf were bought by Sir Watkin kdward Jeffries and Thomas Jeffries were both buyers ,(,'yhcre.lt bas 'ost a little ground due to the persistent
Williams Wyn for £225 15s., and three bull calves . stock and their children took up the work, Thomas boosting of the Shorthorn and the Angus) I know 
made £169. 1 h whole of the cows averaged £65 8s. 6d junior hiring the bulls Lord Henry Byron and Sovereign ?* , j° .country >n the world where then Whiteface’does not
These were the highest on record ’ prices paid up to ,rom HY5Ler- Sovereign was fifteen when he sired Cot- hold high nay highest rank as the ideal beef-prodùcin»
then for cattle for breeding purposes. The merit all morc' 1 nomas, the boy, was quick to see that the best breed- ,The Hereford grace has stamped itself upon
goes to the Haywood strains but it is sad to relate that course tor il1™ l« pursue was to infuse Hewer blood in hundreds of nameless native, scrub, and grade stocks
they have lost their distinctive character and to-day, the 0,d Jeffne? breeding. Encouraged by his success . „ wo"d °Yer- 11 is coming along particularly fast
like others, are merged in the general stock of the country. ™any others of the best breeders of the day imitated ln South Africa where beef is badly wanted.

Tl d . 1 |j _ „ ,‘s,2^|U-!P-e and ciossed their stock with Hewer bulls. That the breed has not gone back let me s»v th»>
The Powerful Hewer Bulls. Indeed ,t is not too much to declare that it is largely as I write this article the hfmmer betosofan aurttin

William and John Hewer, father and son whose the uniformin’ *eff.nes al".d the Yeoman families that eer’s sale are ringing in my ears. He is selling off
periods were 1757-1873, are names to conjure with the established^ 184? - the ,1^ uCre firmly P*01"8? Butter!iL herd at Newton, Herefordshire,ir
Hereford cattle up-building. The former obtained five li?41 Jeffrlts S°ld 54 head at an Ifom.,nBter1; There comes to me a sound of M
cows and heifers from Tulley of Huntington, and there iin vJ7o , , , cheering when the last lot goes, a bull, Newton Doemar
is a record that he also had “some of Tomkins’ prime Iferefnr, 1^778- i 7 7St m»n °f that name to raise s?ld to the bld of Sir John R- G. Cotterell Bt for a
cattle." Both men were fond of giving their stock the still keen on de®L,endant® are with us to-day, bid of 200 guineas. All told, 94 head have aggregated
same name and not distinguishing them by numbers, through S7k ha? coT,e down 6,574 guineas<°1r an average of £73 8s.7d. apiece. Only
but were content to merely state that they were “old" annealed in hlJP t and the early Yeomans a week ago the present possessors of the Wigmore 
or “young.’ There is little doubt that father and son t£e white face was vervrl^r ‘7 red colo.nng’„albeit Grange herd averaged £55 17s. for the stock they sold
carried on a system of close inbreeding. “ The celebrated rattlp ->-! f very clear and pronounced in all their Prices such as £/3 and £55 in days when America
and justly admired bull, Old Sovereign 404", says* an ““'d and spoken T Yt?man> stock 7s 7 direct,y that her Herefords V areas grod£
old catalogue was the offspring of an own brother and . white faced 7rt£ ° notices as genuine-bred 'f not better than, ours, and she need buy no more
sister and acknowledged to be the best bull ever bred, sir HuneerforH „ u „ „ [rom, us- sPeak highly of the native vitality of the
and the sire and grandsire of more prize cattle at Smith- ungertord Hoskyns Bart, Harewood Grange breed.
field than any other bull in the Kingdom." Old Sov- Cow Fatmmos’bWOld) c“Le*end the breuedvHis . More Herefords have been exported from Britain 
ereign, however, was used by Lord Sherborne, Lord bridge Royal Show S r HnnT8?’ a°n 7 tbe 9am" ln 1916 than for many years past. The “internal"
Ducie, Sir H. Hoskyns, Thos. Jeffries R. Yeomans, than fourtLn buds bred b^7 fTer °r home trade in the breed has never been brighterRogers, Turner, Wells, and hosts of other improvers hv Inhn Vmr t-u V J°bn Hewer, and a few or more snappy. New men come along and form 
and “beef makers." Other bulls bred by the Hewers late/yearssuônHed 2ÏZ I,ark stock in new herds andLcietysaTes? at which young sLk^
were let out on hire to many herds and their influence jn the herd at Hamilton Cn !*" oundation animals dispersed at Hereford, have seen clearances effected

2WM2’Kad,h. rs'kUll„«S!linEl0n (1815, " ',ndmark înd 8°od paying price, ,o
weighed 2,912 lbs., the cow, Silk (1820) one ton; a fat As time wore on Lord RprwP-v urir -r . The breed suffers from one thing, the lack of publicity.
T^K2n W ?am ft ^ ^6arS °ldr^’ 2-800,bs. (Adforton), Thomas and lames Rap’ W ^ j6eds behind it some journalist who can spin a
The bull Wellington from the setting on of the tail to The Stow ; J Roberts ft K'wL T T E°°d ,^arn, fld sPin Tt scveral ways without repeating
the end of the nose was 11 feet and 4 inches ong, girth and thp t J.. r ■ i ’^ i3nd , Rncci wm. Taylor, himself. It s the foreign trade with Canada*^ Aus-1! feet 3 inches across the hips 3 feet 2 inched originaïVmnerVe^d '.“SabliStiTÎ^ d TÎ" tra,aS'a’ and ^ Africa t ha" Engh^ Hereford
length from the tad to the hip bone 3 feet 2 inches. blood was retained bv son ând gràn , anlSc me" must ,ook to. and hold in the future. They have

John Hewer became a stickler for great scale with Turner, The Leen a name to7 Ph,hP f 8'onous heritage, and if they mess up their chances
quality, and some of h,s bulls became,mmenseconcerns; the las . At Mr Turner’!™ale fo th h d be‘ag f°r thu, Want of push and go methods, it will be their
often weisrimig from 25 cwt. to over TO cwt. The General £8 899, or an average of £76 rtl n r °Wn biame' Herefords are spreading far and Wide
scaled 3,640 pounds when six years old, and he was let 3rd., made 810 gumefs and w ^ I‘hiï’ Tbe G.rove out and beyond their native heaths. Sixty-three
for four seasons running at W each season. His sire, Mr. Culbertson One^ of this h& Y T Amerlca?- cows and calves have just made 4,309 guineas and four-
Governor, was let for £100 a season, but Favourite and £278 5s. b S calves made teen two-year-old heifers have gone for 1,046 guineas.
Defiance were let for £200 each per season. Hewer had The Hon H M Cochrane Hilih * n a Frank Russell, the official auctioneer, wears a sunny
as many as35 bulls out on Jure and some he let to Scot- paid 260 guineas" for RoSœm soM ^ ’rh k^i’ Smde; In /act We are each more than Pleased witk
land. He however was pa,d £500 for Hampton, which up of Geor|e Pitt’s fine herd r • brceak ourselves, for all is well with the Hereford breed.
hC A Am • hC S?’du t0,,Austr;alia in 1840 Contemporaries with Mr Pirt wire T T 7 ’ p83' P Cnd Wlth a "quote" from my journalistic patron
made l.OOOguineas over there. John Hewer’s pet strains (Slorkt, nh,,rx,i tL i. i , zi. J' Carwardlne, Saint, George Borrow:
were Countess, Lofty, Red Rose anil Fanny. Red Rose W£1W V AII1°™as Edwartis (Wintercott) and
lived to twenty-three and produced twenty calves and nft f (Ashton). Cardwardine used bulls of
bred twins when seventeen. One bull, lived to and got blendings) 77* SL°W’ 7en and Adfort°n
stock at twenty-one years old. Sovereign to fifteen proved m U S “7 Stockt°nbury bred bul1- Anxiety,
and Above All to seventeen years. John Hewer was L, *' ^?' A' ,°Lne of the most prepotent sires
breeding cattle from 1803 to 1873, and of him it can be =ucccssful sirpd *»t° V°7try" PerhaPs the "’ost
said that the wide-spread influence of the breed aro=e very fhrprl h-,, T h 3t 7«>5rt0nb^ry was Lord Wilton
much from his habit of letting out bulls. All told he got collent s^eersIrt’Smirhiff,°r,rton)-.,Hls stock made ex-
£640 l§s. for letting Sovereign; £710 for Lottery £645 hml r»l-ue! h' 1 Smithfield on the one hand, and as
11s for Lottery 2nd; and £525 for Defiance The cm . 7 h-,S y°ungsters were unbeatable in
duce of Countess 2nd. was worth £455 to the banting Y show-nng' Th,s herd became 
account, but the produce of the cow Lofty brought in 
£1,289—a fortune in those days.

The Hewer influence was felt strongly in the herds 
of others whom we may*call pioneer improvers at this 
stage, and particularly Thomas Jeffries, The Grove" 
the Yeomans, of Howton and Moreton; Mr. Bowen of 
Corfton; Mr. Jones, of Breinton; Mr. Turner, of Noke 
and Sir Hungerford Hoskyns. Jeffries made the Hewer 
blood famous. The celebrated bull, Cotmore, calved 
in 1836 tod by Sovereign 404, was bred by Jeffries and 
was the Winner of the first prize at the Oxford Show of 
the R. A. S. E. in 1839. Cotmore scaled 35 cwt. These 
were the days of large oxen; to-day we are out for “early 
maturity" the flag or banner line of the Smithfield Club 
Hewer blood, particularly the Sovereign line, prevailed 
at many successful Royal shows The best
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Herefords in the Homeland.
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“There’s night and
Both sweet things; .x
Sun, moon and stars, brother,
All sweet things;
There’s likewise a wind on the Heath,
Life is very sweet, brother!"

Life to-day is very sweet with my Hereford brothers. 
1 here's a wind on the Heath, and, as the Gipsy asked, 
who would wish to die? .

day, brother,
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cow at the Firet-Prize Group of Three Hereford Bulls at Buenos Aires, 1916.
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December 14, 1916 THE FARMER’S

The Partnership of Farm and Forest
ADVOCATE,' 2039 ■ %

By Robson Black.884.
land

The Farm and Forest were both twins, with equal Canada with all a
rights in the great Canadian Estate, and not the slightest vast proportions. Our Tk,mg lndustry of more of the tragedies of misplaced settlement and
reason or desire to live in disagreement. What farmer circulation about $180 000 fino "U actur®rs r‘ut lnfo abandoned farms. Every province of Canada should 
begrudges the service rendered by the silver and coal ag0 T' fnt to the Umted States^" Jmrts^rth thaT is dol"! ^ SUtTy Set^ment- ,Until
and nickel mines or the fisheries on either seaboard? of papL a da”‘pmd°S 7mm CanadTan to™ T ^ Ti^ ,‘>0m .^ir^sen” 'hang-doTsu^oundin^to
Thi§ is indeed a land of many businesses, in which any about 25 million dollars annuallv an logs, and worth lands that will give them crops, we cannot expect to
developer of a natural source of wealth, be it the land industries support 110 000 wnrl^tm wood"“®m8 take meda.s as agricultural managers.
* mi„„, .he 6,he,i=s. the 6m* fc pùyi„g *££* »v«r «0 O»'*" £«%£ Fi™ ‘Xu'S »Sï 'i'Xll'T t !"

to his generation. We are poor stewards, indeed, if £ Md"ne°vSl5lW’otST °" '"K °* ““..‘VI “ clear-headed pian o"busings ma^mint
we cannot extract from each of the natural gifts of thousands of industries with ,These \nd development. It is high time such action was
Providence the maximum wealth and service, without constitute a ready-to-hand market for 'n.nidr^f16”' fhoiight o(- No. farmer wants to think of a timber

—u: r^beSœ^HH^r1nvas" . _■ of interests whether in the snll^the fS t^ere a c<?ndlct supplies. In both cases he will be a grievous loser.
I have emphasized the identity of interest as between in the needs it serves Mav It m °r-est occupies or Yet our total of accessible timber is not large; we have

farm and forest for a good reason. The older davs of " mentioned, too, that only about one-quarter what is possessed by the United
Canada bred a notion in the minds of men and women iThave ab°Ut fiw timeS 38 much 38
that tree life was a cumberer of the ground, that forest ISi».have allowed our 
fires were a blessing in clearing lands, that the lumber- '’St 
man was a predatory creature, appropriating

owe
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be scourged into a remnant of timber berths. Yet, 
knowing these things, we beckon tO(Europe for ten or 
twenty millions of lumber-using immigrants. How 
shall we supply them, if we are heading for exhaustion on 
our present basis of population? These are questions 
none of us can ignore. The farmers of Northwestern 
China ignored them and to-day you may see stretches 
of hundreds of miles, denuded of forests and stripped 
of farms. The farmers of Palestine and Syria, Greece,
Central Spain and Italy gave forest management no 
heed and were driven out by flood and drouth, wind 
storms, plagues of insects, and the scarcity of fuel and 
the commonest wood supplies for farm and home. In 
the Empire of India, the mass of people are agricul- 

, turists, but wood is so scarce that prices run to $100 a 
thousand feet, and the families content themselves with 
mud shelters, primitive working methods and Wages of a 
few cents a day. Wherever we go over the earth we 
learn that the balance of Nature cannot be disturbed 
without disastrous consequences. Where the forest is 
swept away, the farm follows.

What is the duty of the Canadian public toward their
Crops are crops, whether trees or wheat. There E forest possessions? First, to guard them against fire,

may be a conflict of opinion as to placing oats or wheat Rr JÊÉÈ- _ One would think that governments, as public trustees,
on a certain acre in a certain latitude. But there never K /-iSHt.' ■» would have thrown an insurance policy about such in-
can be much conflict about the tree crop. It grows dispensable possessions, but the truth is that we are
on all soils but is content to grow where cereals would MBBl- ony *n the primer class in fire guarding. We have
wither. I he true conservationist, therefore, regards enough good examples, as in parts of Quebec and all
lorest crops in this manner: give to the farmer for field jaBy** °f British Columbia to show that bush fires can be put
crops every acre in the Dominion on which such things put °f business, and forested country rendered safe for
will flourish. But about fifty or sixty per cent, of the human life and property. But these wide-awake ex-
whole area of Canada is not fit for field crops, and will not ..J amples were the result of sound organization of rangers
pay the plowman his salt. Shall we leave that sixty . .the, control by a system of "permits” over settlers
per cent as desert or put it to work? By all means clearing fires. For lack of rangers, lack of organization,
lïïSÎ'i1 to. w°rk—the only work it will do—growing timber. -, „ lack of any supervision or control over settlers’ fires,
While the farm land earns the nation an enormous in- Birrell s Bridge, York Mills, Ont. the Province of Ontario was treated to the Porcupine
come each year, keep the timber land, the thin-soiled ' F ,,HV9F,wfdch cost 84 lives, and the Claybelt Horror
rocky areas covered with productive crops of trees the treasuries of the Dominion Rr,>;„u r„t u- rw ?f 1916 wlth aJoss of 262 lives and millions of dollarsearning a second monster income. ’ tario QuebS New Bru^ck'and No™ Sla,e°v" m ÇroPertF Tkere « very little reliable information

Uet us see how this partnership bf farm and forest toll to the extent of $7 snn nm a N°F Sc?tla> take on forest fires of past or present, and this has hidden

s.Sh^s.’üÆ sfes stra*s«sssi i/sissnttJSis Iless array of other necessities trace their origin to the than locate new settlers .Vnorfo^8* ,growth- Rather h.,m t0 remember that planting forests with tiny seed-

MÇrasîïv&sursn sswrirfsfSS 1
!^™s>ln the Prevention of floods, cyclones, and insect that it will bear crops and is worth opening u^ The? burning, oosts oniy half a cent an acre. TheTorest ■

The forest, to a more direct degree, has furnished timber lands are assured, and gthere need not te any ^“"C rlo^rc^ ^ ^ ^ ““ °f

a few millions weom
:rd.
70. ' 1 mijjj ^ * * some easy

money without much effort, and that Canada owned so 
much timber that nothing could reduce our super- 
plenty. The forest, of course, had no spokesman 
Where agricultural experts by the hundred flourished 
and preached the common-sense claims of agriculture 
not a single forestry expert put in an appearance in 
Canada until a very few years ago. Any misrepresenta
tion of the quantity of our remaining forests, the in
nocence of forest fires and careless lumbering ’ was ac
cepted at face value, for there was" none to argue against 
it. The forest has been our most shamefully treated 
national resource. Demanding quite as much scientific 
management as husbandry in order to produce highest 
dividends, it has been treated like a crop of front- 
lawn dandelions that deserve extermination. Had the 
growing of forests been looked upon as a department of 
agriculture, which it most truly is, we would have ap
plied our brains to it twenty years ago as to cFop rota
tion and pure-bred stock.
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Logging with Oxen, Bear River, N. S. A Northern Ontario Lumber Camp.
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2040 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Argentina and Its Wonderful Live Stock
. Dec
!

■By Robert Miller. anim, 
horse 
mode 
mens 
ed re i

*

shnftfanc* 'Xs J‘ve stock is a big subject for a in peifect condition. Each of the cat e and horses
about that ’Aft" 1"tef'estlI?8 volume could be written is perfectly groomed, and all are perfect bedded with
ton. h „ hL8? Î- " ■ ,ncan Republic, and scarcely good, clean straw and every straw in place. Each 
storv of it - i;..„ "0V\n ln Ij,e n<?rtb regarding it. I he animal is exercised and taught to show itself every day,
the "most intLc* "v on Id make a big volume, one of and all are fed from birth in the way to bring out the
rof.M £ ‘"'. F for ‘he lovers of animal life that best that is in them.
it would • WOU1 .not .°?'y be interesting but Again I will point to the parade of Shorthorn bulls
at heart the de^IT"8 a"d '"T™,8 to lhosc who have as a part of the result. One hundred of them, all that 

. ° improxe the domestic animals. could be accommodated in the ring for the inspection
‘i ,n the Argentine to be discussed-or de- °f the President oT Argentina and the great gathering

scribed intelligently, would have to be dealt with very °f leading men and leading women too, of that country, 
much in detail, not only in its different branches but There were 
with regard to the different crops grown in the various 
climates and soils. The soil, invariably deep and fertile, 
the climate always temperate, and the rainfall varied 
irorn a liberal supply to none at all, furnish the variety 
and uncertainty, that are attached to agriculture 
throughout the world.

The seasons are

S-M sis?: sfg&SS
the strongest body of men in the Went;!™ bo?ety, 
strongest and most influential orginization «V^ ^ 
in any country. It is there that farming andT? 
raising are recognized by all, to he the fiL oM ï**' 
most industry in any country that has a fertile f°re' 

In the hotels, on the streets, in the theatres »
, , , r-, , , ,, . place where men or women met the P’ everyseven hundred more Shorthorn bulls in the thc champions were the leading sub ects

Eight hundred Shorthorn bulls as wel! at ^ 

number of Hereford, Angus, Red Rolled, Jersey and^ 
dairy breeds, gathered together to be placed hT^5* 
of merit, and then, with few exceptions, to be 
good breeders, to place with good herds of coï ° 
breed bulls for use in the larger herds wher, 
steers are bred by the thousand. These Ire 
Armour & Swift and others, to be prepared in the W 
possible way for the world’s markets. th® *)est

We need not be surprised that in Buenos Air», 
beautiful city of 1,600,000 inhabitants, the placid’j 
the champion and prize ribbons is an event of deei! 
interest, for the leading breeders are the leading tu£k 
the dty, and the welfare of every man, woman and 
chi d depends on the successful production of good c/tZ 
and sheep in the coming years.

The judgment and courage displayed by the im 
porters, the skill and perseverance of the breeders their 
deep and unfaltering interest in their work, have'made 
it possible to make such a show, away beyond what I 
expected, and I expected a wonder. So far as the bulls 
are concerned (and it is practically a bull show) we might 
join the four best shows in all other countries, and thev 
would not make a strong second—bred from the best 
that money could buy, reared and kept in the 
natural way, fed on the best that can be produced 
handled by men that are skilled in their work every 
animal ready to do its utmost. ’ ’

Eight hundred bulls of one breed, shown in eighb- 
classes, with three months as the limit of differenced^ 
age for each class—it was a big task for Judge Dean 
C. F. Curtiss, of the Iowa Agricultural College, but he 
was equal to it. He did splendid work; the exhibitors 
accepted his verdicts like the good sportsmen that they 
are, and the great throng of interested men, who watched 
the work from morning until night, were liberal in their 
compliments regarding it.

1 he champion bull, “Camp Hero,” was not sold 
but retained for use in the herd of his breeder and OwnCT, 
Senor Pedro F. Pages, who judged at the International 
this year. 1 he reserve for champion, bred by Sir 
Herbert Leon, in England, and shown in hi? name, 
was sold for $21,000 gold.
and a_ half .years old, sold for $23,100 gold. Per
haps 750 bulls would be sold to average $1,500 gold, 
each. I mention the gold, for an Argentinian dollar 
is worth but 42 cents. The highest price for which a 
bull has been sold in South America 
their money, or $33,600 in our money.

There were hundreds of bulls in quarantine and 
in sale stables near; they too would be sold privately 
or by auction.

The champion female was Flower of Durazno, 
owned by P. & A. Olivera. She is a beautiful yearling. 
The reserve champion was bred and owned by C. E.
& B. Duggan, the brothers who own the Cruickshank 
herd. The heifer is a Cruickshank Ro§e of Autumn. 
Senor C. E. Duggan also judged at Chicago this year.

Herefords and Aberdeen-Angus cattle were fairfy 
good, but the classes were not large.

F. \Y. VanNatta, of Fowler, Ind., until recently 
of the leading breeders of Herefords in the United 

States, showed that he is at home in the judging.ring 
for he placed them promptly and in a way that satisfied 
the people.

In the Clydesdale classes there were a few good
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is their early spring, and it is their winter wheat that is 
now proving such a disappointment, because of the 
drouth that has existed in the wheat-growing country 
tor five or six months.
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Just a word here about one feature of farming in the 
Argentine, that impressed itself forcibly on us. They 
have the best fences in the world, made of the best woven 
wire, with posts of a very hard wood that never decays, 
splendidly built and perfectly kept, they give us a lesson 
that we might learn to advantage. Some day we may 
be importing their wood, of which they have unlimited 
quantities, for fence posts and railway ties.

It was because of their great live-stock interests | 
that my companions were asked to go, and it is of their - 
1VCior I started to write to you and your readers.

Many years ago the writer met, year after year, at 
the principal shows and sales in Great Britain, the men 
who were buying the animals for export to the Argen
tine, and it was then that I formed an opinion of what 
the outcome would be. We could not tell whether the 
most was being made from the material that was bought, 
but we could see that the judgment was good, that the 
pluck and perseverance of the buyers and their backers 
deserved the greatest measure of success, 
know that the skill used on the estancias was as great 
as that of the buyers, and the result is a possible show 
such as is partially pictured in the parade photographed 
so well by the men that have learned how in Buenos 
Aires.
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Champion Lincoln Ram, Sold for $1,680 (Gold) 
at Twelve Months Old.
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If :ii ' i..A part of Palermo Park, in which the show is held, 
is fitted beautifully and permanently with splendid 
buildings for the purpose, and they were filled to capacity 
with animals of all the useful kinds, but the show was 
centred around the Shorthorn cattle, with the Lincoln 
sheep as an ambitious second. Thoroughbred horses 
for breeding winners on the finest track that I have ever 
seen, which is another part of Palermo Park, afford 
great interest too, but horses for utility are not of 
much importance in the Argentine. There is little 
interest in rearing them, chiefly I believe because of 
the distant market and the natural adaptability of the 
men, the soil and the climate for growing cattle and sheep.

Strange as it may seem the Latin races are not great 
breeders or improvers of their live stock in their native 
countries, but they are naturally inclined to cattle breed
ing on a big scale, and the estancias of Argentina, all 
of them large, some running into hundreds of thousands 
of acres, seem to be their ideal and they have been 
successful than any other great body of men in improv
ing the cattle and sheep with which their great tracts 
of land are stocked.

One hundred thousand acres of land would not be 
mentioned as extraordinary, for many of the breeding 
establishments have that much good land, all fenced to 
perfection, with good, well-built open sheds for the 
young bulls, the stock bulls, and perhaps for a few calving 
cows. If sheep or horses are bred as well, up-to-date, 
sensible buildings are provided. In every instance 
such places are kept, together with the
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The first-prize bull, twoGrand Champion Hereford Bull at Buenos Aires 
Aged Three Years.
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Reserve Grand Champion Shorthorn Bull, Aged 18 
Months. Sold for $21,000 (Gold).
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animals, but little interest is taken in breeding draft 
horses. The Shires and Percherons, furnished but 
moderate classes, and, while there are some fair speci
mens there are few that ctiuld by any means be consider
ed remarkable.

The sheep list contains all the breeds 
but the Lincoln show is the sheep show.

class. \Ve need them here 
m the Argentine. than they are neededmore

From Somewhere in France.
, r "l,ldu "‘{f iihe to close this story without sir-nkiiie- 
It ymlne',,; n° lhat «ret count,'and t

birr men In , dI1' S°"’g t? nuke it greater still—
ability to crm-W W‘-y’ 'V "'.th great iclcas and the 
to y an F t 1 11,10 offL‘Ct: hosP'table and generous 
th-u , L- 1 lurc 13 - ,mi'thmg in that warm Latin blood 
it and those In" v’l .sh°uld admire and appreciate 
Thi*v have ° U1,nX ^ t o.so *n heaping measure.

■ 1 o many features that we might codv liiH
thing to OgivcC0th hlO0d 1,1 V1C n0rth might have some- 
lie if,,, g t.' m exchange, so that both would
Lmi.FTT'' T had the distance shortened ' 
good line of ships, between the

Editor Lhe Farmer's Advocate":
T recently received half a dozen copies of “The Farm

er s Advocate from a friend with whom I hired for a 
while, when in Canada.

or nearly so,

There were 18 pens of three Lincoln When I tell you that we have been in actioncontin- 
uoudy on this Iront since September Oth and that,, in the 
push and rush of the advance, reading matter was almost 
impossible to obtain, you will doubtless realize how 
welcome the

, . . .. . , , rants over one
year, nothing outstanding in them, for this class is not 
their chief one and it is never so strong as the next

There were 67 pens of ram lambs, three in each a 
wonderful lot, all just about 12 months old, for August 
and September are the months of lambing. Apart, however, from this, 

there is much interesting and valuable information 
stored between those good, old, yellow covers. From 
beginning to end one cannot find a single article which 
might be considered waste of space; the Editorial page 
invariably contains some trite remarks on topical subjects, 
6ut . ;ere Is a pleasing absence of abuse of government 
officials, and a refreshing absence of political cant so 
much in evidence in nearly all daily papers and many 
so-called agricultural or business periodicals whose aims 
should be above party politics.

With regard to the other articles there is always a 
•nPst useful veterinary article by “Whip”, which those 
who have the space would do well to preserve for future 
reference. The live stock outlook seems exceptionally 
bright and the insistent urging to keep the young females 
should have the desired effect. The reports of the ex
hibitions are instructive and the illustrations of winning 
stock excellent.

The Young Farmer’s” page is also very interesting 
and should prove of immense value in keeping boys on 
the land. Space forbids mention of further details, but 

should mention the high standard of advertisements, 
a feature of which is the lack of the “get rich quick” 
mail-order style so common in American magazines and 
so often of fraudulent nature. I am eagerly looking 
forward to the next consignment of papers and hope to 
write again in the future on different subjects.

Gnr. J. F. Head

papers were.
a

two countries. IfFor wool, for flesh, for breed character, nothing 
more could be asked. The four pens placed first in 
the list, were descended from sheep imported from New 
Zealand. I can remember when their ancestors were 
being selected in England by the New Zealand buyers 
because of their long, fine and lustrous Wool. ’ 
more perfect fleeces have I

»No
I he head covering 

was as perfect as I have ever seen on Cotswolds The 
champion ram, not taken from a prize pen sold for 
$1,680, gold. He is a wonderful ram with great size 
and bone, his mates were not, of course, so good or fhev 
would have been first in class. Other y
from $500 to $700 each. Ewe lambs were extra good 
and there were seventeen pens with three each The 
tendency is always to keep the best females, so that 
they are not shown extensively; we might copy 
Argentina friends to good advantage in that

seen

Ï;1

rams sold for

4our 
practice. | «g»,

nMany breeders in Canada think it would be a good 
thing for us to have a market for breeding cattle in the 
Argentine. It might stimulate the production of more 
really good animals, for that is the only kind that will 
ever pay their way in that market, but as it is now we 
have none of that kind to spare; we should use them all 
and more too. There are too many bulls going there 
from Great Britain and from the United States that 
are only fit for the range and that are sold for use there 
and they are not nearly so good as many pure bred 
but unregistered bulls of their own breeding that 
sold or used for ranching purposes.

:

one

’Nough Said I

ties were strengthened between. , us, and we could join
together just for the purpose of making the most of this 
wonder!ul continent, and at the same time join with the 
other countries here that would not refuse to help with 
the white man s burden, what a work we could do.are

Best at the Price.The Argentine market is the best in the world for a forces that couMhdn / J?mm,g the, gr5“at
real, outstanding Shorthorn bull or a Lincoln ram hut T T ° ° P,’ c°uld on|y be found, and after
believe that more can be done for ourselves and for on! h" g t,hJem ,in the task ?f making
country by cultivating our own market so it will absorb rn, i !" i'S ° ,18 Ft"1 F°r d’ wbat a worD *u itself it
,„e be,, and encode ,h, prodne,^ 3 S" AaTA Ï,„X S>

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I have been a subscriber to “ The Farmer’s Advocate” 

for five years. No other farm paper can beat the Ad
vocate at the price.

York Co., Ont.
can

Ross E. Ratcliff.
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Over 100 Shorthorn Bulls in the Ring at Buenos Aires, the World’s Greatest Bull Show.
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The Life of a Scotch ShepherdtIS By Margaret Rain.I-

The south of Scotland is traversed by many beautiful 
nvers, celebrated in song and story, and these streams, 
with their numerous tributaries, form the dales Nithsdale, 
Annandale, Teviotdale, and the rest, of the romantic 
borderland. Once this countryside was inhabited by 
the most unruly and lawless men in Britain; so lawless 
were they on both sides of the border that much of the 
land was the King’s Forest, as settled agricultural life 
was proved to be impossible. Still the people of Ettrick 
proudly call their home “the Forest.’’ In these days 
when the Barons and Lairds who inhabited the ruined

1 No new tenant can afford to turn away a good shepherd 
as they, of all the peasantry, have a position of perman
ence.

time certainly once in three weeks all the year round 
It was suggested to her that she should attend the Free 
Church, also Presbyterian and which was only about 
three miles in another direction from her home To 
this she gave an emphatic negative “ I never did lit? 
the Free Kirk, though I have nae ill will to it and « 
you say there is guid folks gang to it. There’s guid hi 
all things, as I was reading in a book the young herd 
brought to the library, even in the greatest criminals 
if ye ken whaur to look for it. But I’ll gang to my ah’ 
Kirk or bide at hame and read my Book." For four

'P
I

:|'r

it Looking at the picturesque figure of the shepherd 
with his plaid on his shoulder, accompanied by the ever 
present Collie, you think this surely is an easy life. 
Perhaps he may be leaning against the stone dyke, 
which divides his farm from another, chatting with his 
neighbor, then you say certainly this is ideal. If you 
have occasion to walk a mile or so with this seemingly 
leisurely person, you will find that his long step gets over 
the hilly ground in a way that will surprise and perhaps 
embarrass you. As a rule, with strangers he has not 
much to say; he practices that virtué of silence which 
Carlyle, one of the most copious talkers of his time, 
praised so eloquently. Beyond a few questions as to 
who you are and where you are going, he will say but - 
little. Every wayfarer is sure of a welcome in his home, 
for among these people hospitality is the rule, and once 
you get acquainted you are certain of kindness elsewhere 
unknown. There by the peat fire, while “the wife" 
is preparing an elaborate meal, you may hear stories 
of his life among these hills, of tales that his father has 
told, the wife breaking in occasionally with her experi- 

Uneventful the lives are now-a-days, but when 
“my father and the auld maister" had to cross the hills 
to and from the Cumberland Fairs, carrying hundreds of 
pounds in their pockets, these were the stirring times. 
The little roadside inns where they stayed were of no 
good repute, and more than once they would be fired at 
from behind some shelter and would have to ride fast 
to make good their escape. There were fewer roads 
then, chiefly the bridle paths were used which the smug
glers frequented even in recent times. No more do 
they cross these wild hills, and the roads they travel 
are safe, but still at certain times the shepherds 
have to drive their sheep for days by moorland roads 
known only to themselves.
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“peels" which are scattered all over the borders were 
not united in a raid against their English neighbors 
of the:, own blood and race, they were fighting with 
another. We read of “Jock Graham" lifting forty-one 
head of his neighbor's cattle and also cutting down his 
ash trees. No doubt his neighbor, a Johnston of that 
ilk, would retaliate by “lifting” some of Mr. Graham’s 
stock as opportunity offered. It will be seen that gentle
men with these pleasant little ways coyld not be ex
pected to enjoy a peaceful pastoral life, or find interest 
in agricultural experiments. It is consequently no 
surprise to us to read that till very recent times little 
attention was paid to agriculture in Scotland, and both 
Arthur Young and, at an earlier date, Dr. Johnson give 
us rather a sad account of the state of the country when 
they visited it.

Since these days great changes have takén place. 
Among the green hills of the borderland the men, who 
formerly raided the herds of their neighbors, set them
selves to improve the native breeds of both sheep and 
cattle, and now sheep and oxen bred there are the “pri 
Scots” we read of at Smithfield. When the railways 
came through these districts the black cattle gave place 
to Ayrshire cows, as this speedy means of transit made 
it possible for even these hill farmers to supply milk to 
the gradually increasing centres of population in their 
districts. This, however, is a business that the older 
class of farmers took up very reluctantly, and frequently 
other nj§n came from distant parts of Scotland and offered 
higher rents, which forced the old race of men either to 

, enter into competition with them or go away. So it 
happens that in the deep glens among the hills where 
the Cheviot sheep lives there are fewer changes than in 
the lower country where the valleys are wider and en
closed land and big farm houses take the place of the 
little white cottages where the shepherds have their 
homes. Perhaps it is on account of this isolation and 
of the fact that the shepherd is by nature a conservative 
that the old ways persist longer among a pastoral people 
than an agricultural. For these men of the moors along 
with the names of the old moss troopers, Scott, Elliot, 
Graham, Johnston, Bell, retain some of their vigorous 
character. They are a peaceful race now, and no longer 
is it necessary to make an unfortunate gentleman “War
den of the Border,” a kind of high-class policeman in 
spite of his high sounding name, who certainly had cause 
to sing with our friend of Gilbert and Sullivan's Opera 
that a “Policeman's life is not a happy one.”

It has been found better on economical principles 
to increase the size of the sheep farms. The farmers 
themselves as a rule, live on farms where there is a 
portion of agricultural land, and only come occasionally 
to the higher glens where the shepherds live. The 
tages are usually little white houses built of stone, and 
generally their site is in some sheltered spot beside 
ning water. Sometimes the house or houses where 
farmers lived when the farms were smaller are inhabited 
by the shepherds. They are often of a fair size but as 
absolutely without what we might call modern 
veniences as the smaller cottages are. Long before you 
reach them you begin to smell the “peat reek, 
you have the smallest claim on the hospitality of 
of these moorland homes you are lucky. That whiff 
of the comfortable smell of burning peat will conjure 
up a picture of home life you can never forget, having 
once, if even for a little while, formed a part of it. One 
who had seen much of life and whose opinion was worth 
having, said that the best company in the world was the 
real aristocrat and the hill shepherd. Perhaps this is 
because in both cases their position is assured. “My 
lord, my " folk have lived as long in this countryside as 
your ain, and been as much respected” said a shepherd's 
wife to an Earl, and this expresses their position exactly.

Hi
Rough-haired Collies—Workers Used in the 

Border Flocks. • x

hill miles this woman, and there are many like her, 
trudged over a bridle track over which only a cart with
out springs could be driven, before she reached the parish 
road three miles from the church.

A Scotch “clipping” would make a chapter by itself. 
From all quarters the sheep are gathered to some con
venient place and shepherds and their dogs come from 
all the neighboring valleys; farmers, too, each man 
bringing his sheep shears and store of good humor with 
him. There is such an exhilaration in the mountain air 
and the jolly company that the liquid refreshments 
which are handed round at intervals hardly seem to be 
needed. In the farmhouse, preparations for dinner are 
going on, and presently this is sent out and after a short 
rest the work goes on again. As that country is fuB 
of sheep, the shepherds at this time have all the social 
intercourse they need. Then come the Fairs, the first 
in August, when the best wether lambs are driven away 
to market and nowadays sold by auction. The air » 
filled with the melancholy bleating of the mothers they 
will never see again. At intervals during the autumn 
these sales go on till all the lambs are sold. The ewe 
lambs intended to keep up the stock are sent away to 
lower ground for the winter, and return in spring to 
i un with their mothers on the hills till they become 
mothers of the flock. During all this busy season there 
is other work on the hills to be attended to. The peats 
have to be cut and dried by various processes, then 
brought to the home and built into stacks thatched with 
rushes or heather. There is hay to be made both for

II j
III The busiest time in the shepherd’s year is of 

the lambing, which, in high land, begins in April. Long 
before daylight he is out on the hill and he seldom re
turns from his last round till after eleven o’clock at 
night. He snatches his food and sleep as he can get 
them. During this time, from three to four weeks, he 
has the help of a highly paid assistant “the lambing 
herd. ” This is generally a man with a great aptitude 
for the_ business, but a dislike to settled ^employment. 
In spring he goes to the "lambing" mostly to the 
same farm. Later he will have clippings, which in 
these hills are the scene of a general gathering, a kind 
of festival. Later still the “lambing herd” will help 
the sportsmen who come to the district to shoot grouse 
and pheasants. The shepherd, although having a real 
liking for these men, has a good-natured contempt for 
such an unsettled way of living, and alludes to him 
condescendingly as "puir Peter or Wat," or whatever 
his name may be.

After the lambing is past, though the ewes and young 
Iambs require attention, the shepherd has more i gular 
hours and he and his family go every Sunday to church. 
Forty years ago his dog was as regular an attender as he, 
and as well behaved. On cold days the two of them, 
after making a round of the hill, would walk the long 
miles to church. To give you an idea of the distances, 
one woman in apologizing to her minister for irregular 
attendance said she left home at nine for the twelve 
o’clock service, and as she always had to have a cup of 
tea from someone in the village, it was five o’clock before 
she got home. Yet this woman would spend all this
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the sheep in case of a hard winter, and for the shepherd’s 
own cows, of which he generally has two and their fol
lowers. The hay is just the natural grass of the hills 
and the only shelter these hardy little Cheviots ever get 
is that the hay stack which is to feed them in very severe 
weather is enclosed in a stone wall, and sometimes th 
are other little enclosures which are used to

iseases of Animals—Their Relationship 
to the Health of Man.

By Chas. H. Higgins, B. Sc., D. V. S.

; m

2

ere Msf®
separate

the ewes from the lambs. The theory is that unless it 
is absolutely necessary it is better that the sheep should 
seek such mosses and plants as they can themselves find

Do these men ever consciously feel the beauty of War and pestilence fmm ,
their surroundings? On a spring day these hills are ^een the curses of human existence "umTw.L 3u •m0St ,nterested’ with a very brief description will
inexpressibly lovely. The fleeting shadows of the clouds we all bclieled that the for™ Untl1 August l!)f4 be given.
on the green expanse, the cry of the moor birds, “ Whaups eliminated through the scientific me8™3 7 b<Tg K Actinomycosis, is a disease affecting cattle and
and Peesweeps we call them, and the names suit, the development for its restrîT^n v? • unde,r hogs which sometimes affects man. It is quite a
lark’s matchless song as it soars high in the air, "Bird knowledge of the1 latter rpnrWpH E °T lacreased common affection of cattle, know as lumpy jaw, wooden
of the Wilderness” the Ettrick Shepherd calls it, but less import than at anv ne n l L extensl?"s of tongue-. etc It also may affect hogs While rarely
perhaps Shelley caught the spirit of its song when he Our ideals, regarding warfare^hale^n" ^Ti T6' Produc.m? death it causes an unthriftiness, greatly 
wrote: ’ g g warlare- have been sadly dis- depreciating the value of the affected animal It is

not known to be directly communicable to man although 
hospital records indicate its comparatively frequent 
occurrence. A similar disease in cattle is known 
actinobacillosis and has been described as occurring 
in the Argentine, France and Canada. This latter 
has not been proven to exist in man. The difference 
between actinomycosis and actinobacillosis is such 
that it cannot be positively differentiated except 
by laboratory investigations. *

Anaphylaxis or Serum Disease, is contracted 
by man through the injection of serum in the treatment 
of human diseases such as diphtheria or tetanus (lock 
jaw). It demonstrates that there is a particular sus
ceptibility or sensitiveness on the part of the individual 
to horses. Sometimes this susceptibility or sensitive
ness is so great that the individual becomes ill when 
near horses, the reaction in such a case coming from 
the odor. It is not a definite infection but due to a re
action in the blood which we do not fully understand 
at the present time.

Anthrax, is a disease which may affect any animal, 
but it is usually seen with more frequency in sheep 
horses, cattle, swine and man. It is one of the oldest 
diseases of which we have a record. It is mentioned 
by Moses in Exodus IX:9. Homer, Ovid, Plutarch 
Virgil, Pliny and others have described it in their 
writings. It exists in all countries and latitudes. » 
At times it has been very destructive to human life 
as well as to animals. Near Naples, in 1617, 60,000 
people are reported to have died of this disease. About 

, , ,, .. • —- - Âmas 1770, 15,000 persons perished within six weeks
The shepherd s wife, too, deserves a word for in that I».' / sHHHml, «3 ,n San Domingo. It is believed that ..hese human deaths

menage she is of the greatest importance. Generally | were probably the result of eating the carcasses of
she is rather a matter-of-fact person, and always a very animals dead from the disease.
busy one. When, some years ago, much was written '' , ! f§|gHS The middle of the nineteenth century saw a marked
m the papers about rural depopulation, and Sir Rider progress in the study of this malady, a result of
Haggard made investigations all over the country, it the improvement of microscopes. Its causative
was Mid that the loneliness of the country life was what mL * ÜHSM organism was demonstrated and later grown artificially
was driving the people into the towns. One who knew outside the animal body. Unknown features were
the shepherds well thought that surely the wife of a hill gradually unfolded in this research and in 1882 Pasteur
shepherd should, if anyone could, be the person to feel 8ave to the world a vaccine for the protection of animal»
lonely, so he made a point of getting into conversation against its fatal effects. .This vaccine during the
with some of them on this subject. Not one ever felt ------------------- 1 thirty odd years that have intervened has not under-
lonely; the day was always too short for what they had The Shepherd. gone material improvement. Recently, however, a
t° do. It is seldom that there are no children at shep- curative serum has been produced which may
herds houses, but at last he came upon a woman who' illiiSloned, yet our increased knowledge of disease 8reatly in protecting animals sufficiently to prevent
had none, who lived, moreover, seven or eight miles enables us to overcome its ravages through prevention their deaths during a serious outbreak. The human
Irom any village, but she, too, never felt lonely, nor knew and control. beings most liable to contract anthrax are those engaged
what ennui was. Evidently the “divine discontent” The diseases of animals have always borne a very in handling materials which may contain its organisms 
has not been awakened here. It is well in these restless close relationship to the health of man and we have such as hides> wool, horns and hoofs from carcasses
times to know that some, at least, have found the niche records antedating the Christian era. At this early dead from the disease. Anthrax having once appeared
that suits them. In some of these people the old border period army camps imposed certain sanitary restrictions on a *arm may a8a*n cause deaths at irregular intervals
spirit is alive. They frequently go out into the world, having as their object the safeguarding of the health of Providing susceptible animals are present and the
and, il not so happy as their fathers, do also good work warriors through precautions exercised toward the climatic conditions are such that its organism may
m it. One herd laddie, Professor Murray, became one prevention of the spread of animal diseases to man propagate under natural conditions. Reasonable 
°r “>e greatest Oriental scholars of his time. Still, men by contact, or by the consumption of unwholesome food’ safety may be assured by compliance with the
ot his blood and name tend their sheep on the hills where A careful study of the edicts of this early period reveals sanltary police regulations prescribed by the Health of
he was born. Brilliant soldiers have left these little, that in many respects their codes, though-formulated on Animals Branch of the Department of Agriculture,
quiet glens many of whom will never return. Again, a very imperfect knowledge of disease, in a large measure Bubonic Plague, the scourge known as " black death
as alter Hodden protected them against the affections more commonly that decimated the population of Europe during the

transmitted in a variety of ways. Middle Ages has for the past sixteen years caused anxiety,
“There is sighing and moanin’ To enumerate in detail the diseases which maybe com- owing to its occurrence, not only in the Orient, but

In ilka green loanin' municated from animals to man would require the a 80 in the British Isles and in the Western United >
For the Flowers o’ the Forest description of sixty known illustrations that may be States on this continent. No cases, however, have been

Are a’wede awav ” transmitted by over twenty animal species. Such a reported in Canada. I he method of transmission
task cannot be undertaken within thfe short space at may be by direct contact with an affected human being

True itis forthp Rr.il f h , c . , _ , my disposal, and, furthermore, your patience would be but the most dangerous feature is, that rats and ground
is aWr’tH Honor of the Scottish Borderers exhausted should I attempt anything but a brief resume squirrels contract the disease. The fleas harbored
the old filfiT ki ?f lrhe ,reg|meT- 11 is hard to kill concerning a few of what seem to be the more important bV tbe ^ts and ground squirrels become infected and
ine oia fighting blood of the border. May the other to us in Canada on the death of their hosts seek new fields one of which
gooa qualities of its inhabitants wear as well. An alphabetical arrangement of those in which we is man- When such a" infected flea gains access to

the human, for want of a better victim, a direct in
oculation may occur followed by the serious illness 
and probable death of the individual.

Cow-pox, a disease of cattle is readily communi
cated to man. This fact has deprived small-pox of its terrors 
as the vaccination of the human with cow-pox effectively 
prevents the danger of contracting the more serious 
affection. Thus there is . an infection contracted 
from animals that has proven a blessing in disguise 
through the safeguarding of thousands of lives.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease, may affect all ruminants 
such as cattle, sheep, goats, etc.; and may further 
be communicated to the human being. The principal 

of communication is through the flesh and milk 
from infeetpd animals. We in Canada have not 
been confronted with cases of this disease in animals 
or men, although at times cases have been perilously 
near our borders.

Glanders, a disease of horses, is always a menace 
to men who are required to care for this very service
able beast, when infected. Through efficient legislative 
restrictions it has been practically stamped out in 
Canada. A great many cases have been reported in 
man, some of which have been observed in this country.
In man it is very loathsome affection and the suffering

m

“ Hail to thee, blythe spirit 
Bird thou never wert. "

- v _
asMM

No wonder the Scot loves his native land and turns his 
thoughts towards home wherever he wanders.

Tragedies there are too in these lone hills. In one home 
a boy has been lost in the snow within a short distance 
of his home. There he lay, holding in his dead hand _ 
parcel for his mother—his last present—for days buried 
in the snow. Now he lies in the little churchyard among 
the hills, among the ashes of those who were dear to him 
It is said that owing to the want of anything very striking 
in the landscape that it is more dangerous to be out in a 
storm here than in a part of the country where the hills 
are steeper and the features of the landscape 
striking.
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During the long winter evenings these men of the 
hills find time to read, and I daresay in their lonely walks 
and vigils they have time to reflect. Their humor is 
generally of a peculiarly dry Scotch kind, that is, if we 
concede humor to the Scot. But it is not principally 
out of books that these men get their knowledge. It is 
from direct contact with Nature in all her moods and.a 
close and highly cultivated habit of observation. This 
last is to some extent a gift. A man who can know the 
face of several hundred sheep and can read the face of 
the sky as we would read a book, is certainly one of no 
mean acquirements.
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!f is intense. A most pathetic ease lias been reported 
in a technical journal recently ot a veterinary surgeon 
stationed tor duty in India, who suffered lor two years, 
considered hiinselt cured, returned to his post, and, 
contracting malaria suffered a relapse lasting a further 
period ol two years, lie is now in apparent good health, 
although his illness rendered necessary something 
like one hundred and fifty serious operations under an 
anaesthetic, to say nothing ol the minor ones that 
were performed. He has lost one arm at the shoulder 
and two lingers ol the remaining hand.

Malta fever, a disease affecting man which runs 
a definite febrile course was first seen at Malta from 
whence it derives its name. It is contracted front 
goats through the medium of the milk. (’ases have been 
reported in the Southwestern States where goats are 
reared in large numbers lor purposes of milk production.

Rabies or Hydrophobia, one ol the oldest diseases 
known, is transmitted to man by the bite of a rabid 
animal. The animal as a rule is the dog, but the 
disease may also be transmitted by the horse, cow, 
sheep, hog and a number ol wild animals among which 
are the coyote, woll, skunk, lox, etc. While easily 
transmitted it can be absolutely prevented as demon
strated in huigland through a restriction on tlie importa
tion ol dogs hy the imposition ol a quarantine period 
sufficiently long to ensure its development, should 
inlection lie present prior to their entering the count tv. 
In the l nited States there is an annual toll tar greater 
than the knowledge ol its control should warrant. In 
Canada while we have not been entirely I rev from its 
ravages the restrictions imposed by the Health of 
Animals Branch ol the Department ol Agriculture, 
and the prompt steps taken by the Provincial Govern
ments to treat ev ery expo-ed individual, materiallv reduce 
its fatal consequences to man and beast.

With dogs manifesting any symptom of madness 
iare should be exercised to restrain them in such a

and burrow into their livers. After residence in the 
liver of this snail for a sufficient period they emerge 
when the snail is in a suitable location and attach 
themselves to some object such as a blade of grass. 
On this blade ol grass or other object, the food of the 
animal which they must next inhabit, in the process 
ol completing their I lie history, they cover themselves 
with a protecting envelope, usually a thin lime deposit. 
Here they remain until taken into the stomach of their 
next host where they emerge through the chemical 
and softening effect of the digestive juices. Free in 
the digestive lluids they burrow through the tissues 
until they reach a portion which will sooner or later 
become the food ol man. They now form evsts or 
bladders where they remain mit il the animal is slaughtered 
and eaten by man. These bladders if thoroughly cooked 
cannot develop, but il partaken of in a raw state thev 
pass into t he intestine ol man where conditions are 
favorable lor their development. They thrust 
their heads which are provided with suckers (in 
species vve have a series of hooks in addition to the 
suckers), and fasten themselves to the lining membranes 
of ffie intestine to develop their progeny which pass 
through a similar life cvcle.

The Relation of Scien 
Dairying.
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and also ol the relation of things to ea< °n
lile is most successful which has le.u 
lessons.
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In the dairy world, the relali 

dairying is a very important one. 
let us see what is meant by the term " 
word means “to know”

; :,f fience to
•H the

i •
: outset

n in e”. tl ’
i know Ic< {>>(> ”

the poets has said: “Let knowledge emu of
to more”, and he has expressed a gre q , , m.°^e
need more knowledge in the dairy business tA® 
commonly supposed that in order to obiain knnwlla ‘S 
a person must needs go to college, but this is nor 
A college education is a “short-cut” |(, l-nn, in 
JManv men, who never attended lectures or ^ 
laboratory experiments, understand a gren’d,., "g 6 
the relation of science to dairying, though thev 
not be able to explain satisfactorily, , , heini,"^ 
or to others, what they know. The cluef Z 
in attending college, is, that it helps to svstemaP86 
knowledge, hence the modern definition of sdonll 

knowledge systematically arranged ” nce
However, in these modern times, it is not sufficient 

o have scientific knowledge, or to possess an education 
largely of pure science. ' Me require that the science 
shall have some useful or practical application, hence 
he term applied science”. Dairvii is the 

bra'ich ol agriculture where science j,a been annlierl 
to a greater degree than in any other line of farming 
Me shall consider the subject under two main thoughts 
—Some Laws or Principles, and the Application of 
these Laws to Dairying. 0

1
I.

! :■

ft
out

some

t ..

i

i
;

one
f

i that animals and man may not be exposed.manner
Rabid animals are liable to bite even those lor whom Scientific Laws which have been Applied 

in Dairying.they have, under normal conditions, manifested the 
greatest affection. By properly restraining or con- 
lining sucli suspects, under safe conditions, a definite 
déterminai ion may be made as to the presence or non
existence ol rallies. 11 the malady is rabies the dog 
will be dead within lour days and il not rabies a full 
recovery will usually follow. It is a mistake to destroy 
a dog showing signs ol madness, as the confining ol all 
suspected cases would overcome the necessity for 
undergoing the preventive treatment should an in
dividual have been so unfortunate as to have been 
bitten. 1 lie preventive treatment of this disease 
dev ised hy Pasteur is universally known as the “ Pasteur 
Treatment". It consists ol I he gradual inoculation 
of a weakened virus in such a manner that at the end 
of this systematic treatment the strongest infective 
material can be introduced into the system of the 
individual without danger ol contracting the disease.

Ringworm, an affection commonly seen, is usually 
contracted Irom the cat, but may also come from 
the horse. I his is such a common affection that it 
needs no detailed description.

Tuberculosis, a disease affecting practically all 
species ol animals and man, has received a great deal 
ol attention, not only with regard to its purely technical 
features, but Mention has been directed toward 
its control in en and animals. Lvidcncc exists of 
its transmission to man Irom cattle and almost in
disputable evidence is recorded ol its contraction by 
man Irom (logs, cats, hogs and birds. So much has 
been written regarding this disease that I will not 
endeavor to present further details.

Worm Infestations or Helminthiasis, mav result 
as a direct transmission from animals to man. The 
most important ol these are the beet tape-worm i taenia 

. saginatal and the pork tape-worm (taenia solium.) 
Lapc-worms are seen in their adult stage in the in
testines ol their hosts where thev grow, mature and 
develop eggs for the further propagation ol t heir species. 
The fully developed segments breakaway I rom the bod \ 
of the worm, pass from the host, and, coming into 
contact with the ground disintegrate leaving the eggs. 
These eggs, when conditions are la vorable and sufficient 
moisture is present. hatch into small worms, which, 
after a re tain growth takes place, gain access to the 
bodies of small crustaceans or a species ol water snail

;

It is not our intention to go into the line points of 
these laws or principles, nor shall we attempt to exhaust 
the subject in one brief article.

Me may first mention the Law of Variation in breed 
mg. One cannot help but be struck with the 
variation in size, form, 
animals.

wide
and color among plants and 

.Nature seems to abhor sameness in detail 
I-Old unate V, variation takes place in an upward direction 
Ol along the line ol improvement, as well as in a down
ward or retrograde direction. Dairymen have seized 
upon this principle to improve the milking qualities 
ol then- cows. A “sport" “mutant” or variation 
m the direction ol large milk yield has been carefully 
nurtured and preserved and scientifically mated until 
we now have a number ol cows giving over 11)1) lffs 
milk in twenty-four hours, and one Canadian 
has produced 152.1 lbs. milk in one day and 
of nearly 12!) lbs. daily for 11)0 days!

1 his record could not have been made without a 
knowledge of the science of feeding. Science r 
a co\V, to produce milk in abundance, must have a 
large supply of succulent, easily digested food, which 

a definite proportion of heat-forming 
material to muscle-forming food. The feeder of this 
Record cow would possibly disclaim any idea of being 
termed a Scientist but he fed and milked “Sylvia” 
according to scientific teaching, combined with a great 
deal of practical cow-feeding sense. No doubt many 
cow -feeders would be able to increase the milk-flow 
during the winter months by adding succulence to the 
ration, in the form ol roots or corn silage or both, and 
bv purchasing some rich protein food, such as cottonseed 
meal, oil-cake, gluten meal, etc., or by feeding alfalfa 
hay.

A Four-horned Jacob Sheep.

? It may be interesting for me to note the fact that 
the beef and pork tape-worms are not found in their 
adult or tape-worm forms in uni ot her species of animal. 
This

:

may be considered to indicate that man has 
been their host for a very long time. It would also 
lead us to the belie! that man has never been a pure 
vegetarian, even in his prehistoric state, otherwise 
these ty pes would not have preserved their peculiarity 
ol infecting man alone. Other tape-worms ol man may 
be developed Irom the cystic or bladder form which 
occurs in fish.

cow that 
an average,

Many other parasites of man hav ing the form of 
a worm could be described but these, as a rule, are of 
lesser importance than tape-worms. One of these 
enjoying a very wide distribution is the trichina parasite 
which is contracted from eating the flesh of affected 
hogs. he vitality ol the parasite

says,
'

must contain

I ‘(
> source is

! ly
Other diseased conditions could be enumerated 

but it has been my endeavor to cover a very com
prehensive subject without entering into too much 
detail and at the same time give the reader a clear 
idea of a few diseases of animals that area constant 
menace to the livelihood ol man.

A;

:
,

j A farm laborer over in the l nited States recently 
wrote a letter to one ot that country’s widely circulated 
periodicals in which he stated that in nine years work
ing on a farm, during which time he had received from 
•Sdi) to S-V) per month, he had saved upwards of $2,700, 
besides paying the premiums on a t hree-t housand-dolla 
endowment insurance policy, which will mature in six 

lie estimates that in six years time lie will hr

'
Souring of Milk Caused by Bacteria.-

I
One ol the most common troubles in the dairy busi

ness is the souring ol milk and cream which is intended 
h'r table use, or to be manufactured into cheese or 
butter. Before science discovered 
and remedy, dairymen,

hi f
:

the cause and 
were very much puzzled on 

this point, although some one had accidentally found 
that cooling milk and cream delayed souring.

But when it was discovered that souring of milk

!Ü.11
! 1 wars.

; >rth something more than $0,000, with which he in 
tends to buy a farm, paying cash. lie thinks he ha 
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farmer : ADVOCA FE.
-045was due to bacteria (germs”) and that these were 

rendered inactive by heat at a certain tempera t ne 
and by cold, the problem was largely solved, 
result of this, we have the modern system of pasteuu/.i 

applied to the dairy business, the credit for which 
belongs to Louis Pasteur, a noted French Scientist 
who lived through practically the whole of the 
teenth century.

m,,,lvnl 1,1;'i;hme operated I,y hand, gas, elect tic 
, V"XU : ■ 1 ilv 1 ream separate# is one uf the greatest

F’l'hed scientific knowledge in the whole 
111 1 t !h' dairx indust r\ .
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Hint-
Milk Testing.

led wit it ( hr
i a SC ill.

H I ling i I

If cream-grading for buttermaking ever becomes 
a general practice in Ontario, farmers who pmda, , 
cream will have to store a supply of ice in winter, f,,,- 
summer use in cooling cream, in order to chec k'th 
growth of lactic acid bacteria.

cream 
I here .ilsc

sc par, 11 or 
depend upon 

e alter adding cert 
l I he milk fat free and 

sum fi c< , after w Inch t Itese 
a proper!v graduated 

| MTVVIll age.
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I he bus,ness ol dairying has fi.vn almost 
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V I 'iu-t 1! tient . 11 m>v Ulhe andCreaming Milk. read i ! 

t lie Babcock test
eu HI \\ it limitmati -,Previous to the advent of the cream separator 

milk was set in shallow pans or deep cans for the crc.un 
to rise. W ithout knowing it, persons who so set the i, 
milk made use of the law of gravity, which says thn 
all bodies tend to go towards the centre of the ctrth 
and in accordance with their weight. The skim-milk 
which is heavier than milk-fat or cream, is pulled doun' 
ward by the force of gravity and the cream is f,,r, ...] 
upward by levity. However, this is a slow pu»v-s 
of creaming or what is commonly called "skimming " 
hence during t lie last quarter of the nineteenth renturv 
a scientific, practical man worked out the modern .Team 
separator, which is based on the laws of centrifugal 
and centripetal forces. In a word, centrifugal and 
centripetal forces are generated by a rapid I v rotating 
body, usually c ircular in form and called a bowl. I in- 
force generated depends on speed and diameter of ih,- 
revolving body, and varies according to tile square ol 
the spec'll and directly as to diameter. Without 
a scientific knowledge of these laws and their application 
to creaming milk, we should still he skimming 
from milk set in pans or cans for twelve 
hours. \\ hat a slow process

Eg

mi ii el\
, I milk ami

mon- particularly , |„. |„„,er branch ol dou x mg. 
Milk-test mg ,s now spreading to oilier branch,-s and 
"< \t >e,n will probably see in the Province of Ontario 
."'"F. Ilas I lossibly never been attempted bv 
legtsiat ton m any country the compulsory testing and 
pax ment for milk accordingly, which is used in cheese 
m.mulacture; and what is more remarkable still, we shall 
.I'1'1 1 " ''PpLVatiori on a large eommercial scale ol

pureseir.iec , or "theory", if you like. The "theory" 
'! ,<H *at,! “ ,ls «ll)I)li(,<l to chersemaking

,VX,'.r h;,s .................. never will be proved ,,,
, absolutely correct. Both are accepted, if accepted

:V, ,l ’ ,Vn 11 rv Mms t() 1,(1 smi whether
l.iitli will I)v nmvpf |>y “ works”
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or not«ream 
to thin X six 

as compared wit |, 11„.
Louis Pasteur

Cheesemaking.
Ue have had a remarkable demonstration during 

I lie past season ol I lie application of sc ience in t lie cheese 
=j Tlus,r>'- "’I1" ll'v whole cheese business was sen,,,,sly
■ hreateiied because of a shortage of rennet Never
■ again will so important an inclustrv in Canada a< the
■ ma ii it I net tiro of cheese, be allowed
■ helpless condition as
■ 19111.

ito *

A to drift into such a 
t lie case m t lie spring ol 

uctoiy men had been warned of the serious 
consequences likely to result because of lac k of rennet 
luit pract teal I y nothing was clone until t lie season opened 
ami cheese.'makers were confronted with a situation 
nexer bel,,re experienced. In consequence, makers 
paid as high as five to ten dollars a gallon for rennet so wo 
are credibly informed, and even at these prices, rennet 

purchased in small quantities only. Because 
ol this conclu ion main chcescmakers in both Canada 
and tin* l mlvd States were un thv 
knowing where they

was

:
->A

could be

"ragged-edge ” of not
were. . K-nng to get a .supply ol

lagillatmg material during t lie next week.
A proverb says, "Necessity is the Mother of In

vention ||

c<

was so in (his, , . , case. We have tested
several kinds of milk coagulators for cheese manu- 
ad ure during the season of 19111, and, as a result, we 

now have substitutes for rennet, that will enable' the 
e heesen taker to pass any "hold-up " in price for rennet 
( hire again sc ienee lias 
dairymen.
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si to t lie aid of practicalconic

Condensed Milk.
«

ill tulles of plenty prepare for scarcity, is a good rule 
I hx'ge arc seasons when milk is more plentiful 111 
lie consumed. What to do with this surplus milk 

“condensers” Svere started, 
application of scientific knowledge, whereby 
is ch ix en off in

ii
;C

1:

A

an can
was 

By t liea problem before

water
a \ ac mini, or otherwise, and the product 

made sterile by means of heat, and by sealing in air- 
tighl vessels, milk, a most perishable artic le of food js 
made into a form t hat will keep for years, if not exposed 
*° the air. I his is a most valualile applic ation of 
Sl i-'iuc lor increasing the world's supply ol human 
food in the form of milk nature’s best and cheapest 
loud for humans.

iI

A

Cold Storage.

S Lot 11h- least valuable application of science to cluiry- 
ing is t lie production of cold by gas compression, which 
not only cools milk and cream quickly and effectually, 
luit also provides a means whereby perishable artic les 
ol loud like butter and cheese may lie stored for several 
months without losing their food value to any extent 
While I here have been, no doubt, abuses of this' system 
in unduly advancing the price of foods to tlie c onsumer,’ 
the princ iple is sound and the people have the remedy 
for any abuses, in their own hands.

I Lill y Sc ience and Dairy I’rartire must progress 
together. I lie practical dairyman who "takes a 
chance” that his work will lie all right, without con
sidering tile science of his operations, runs great risks 

I lie past season in Ontario lias taught a valuable lesson 
I ci milk-producers-.
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Ü Instead of depending on pasture 
alone for cow-feed, those who had an Insurance Policy 
in the form of a silo filled with summer silage, were great 
gainers t hereby.

Hairy manufacturers must give 
tent ion to the scientific phases of 111 < * dairy business 
especially in t he m Tiers of testing milk 
losses in manuf.iet un-, and improved quality of goods 

“ l n 1<

•.-I n more and more at-

-

W*

E- and i ream

make progress, Practice marks. ■ t line..) A.

I
< feedsany a farmer

ids
ient ilit .a 11 \ nnd dfjesn’t know 

not care.I haphazar <ll\, arid d< 
not he allowed to spoil a good cow, 

and neither should feed a poor one.
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A Beautiful Scene in the Annapolis Valley
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The Story of the Bred-to-Lay Barred Rock
in Ontario.

;i
Fine feathers used to make fine birds, and the 

feather often turned the scale in favor of its owner, 
but hen feathers were gradually found to be of less 
value than hen eggs, until now the practical man 
measures the h'en, not by her extensive and beautiful 
showing of exquisitely blended, fluffy ruffles, but rather 
by her annual pile of those most toothsome, white 
or brown, oval shells full of meat. It was back in 
1907 that the feather lost its lustre, and the hen that 
lays first began to be appreciated as the hen that 
pays. It was then that discerning poultry farmers, 
not fanciers mark you, began to shout from Farmers’ 
Institute platforms: “Lay on MacDuff!" It was short
ly after this that the man, whose hens always showed 
that well-groomed appearance which goes with easy 
iobe or very light work, when told what the hen that 
lays would do to the hen that does little more than eat, 
arrange her plumage and look attractive upon all 
occasions, exclaimed :

“What, all my pretty chickens and their dam 
_ At one fell swoop!"

sitter, and many faulted the breed for this r«,

desire to hatch at least a few early chickens ^ 
year, asked that it be retained. It might haw 
better if it had been bred out. Right8 here we^ 

n . • x, f „ going to ask a question. Remembering that
n r . f f , Ce"tr.e- '".Norfolk must hatch a few chickens each year, and not L°U
County, in the fall of that year. That is where the getting that machines are available for the 
idea of distribution through District Representatives would you, as a Barred Rock breeder like
to school children started, and it has grown to such to-lay strain better if the broody character
“ «£«* ** a,mos* eDvel7 count/ “ the Province entirely bred out of it? A few years ago Farmer Î5* 
gets bred-to-lay Barred Rock eggs for its School Fairs, threw the old “cluckers" off the ncstsln disl^ 
and this year 88,284 of these eggs were sent out for Now, his wife complains that she has sixtv 
the purpose as compared with 3,540 White Wyandotte Rock hens that are such persistent lavem th^Iv
eggs and 4,872 Rhode Island Red eggs, the only others can’t get a hen to sit Rememk» *i. .ers , *distributed. Altogether in the ylirs 1913 to 1916, lays around 280 *or *300 e^ I hat 3 *■*
inclusive 252,000* eggs were seit out The boys ffi ^prep^teJa ^ winter^ 

and girls have grown enthusiastic Their pullets has Httle time to sit around trying to te 
have laid more eggs than the same number of "Dad s" Hers is the strenuous life. A hen ainnot lav and >

ât the same time. y una “

bra;
rom
heai
thefessor had been working for four years. The eggs 

were sent out in the spring of 1911, only a few dozens, 
and the first bred-to-lay Barred Rocks were exhibited 
at a School Fair at Walsingham
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The increasing popularity of the bred-to-lay strain 
nd the growing interest of the farm boy and rid 
nd their father and mother has brought about a 

great change in the housing and general care of On. 
tarios farm poultry Special poultry houses with 
light, ventilation and facilities for cleanliness are 
rapidly replacing the "cubby holes" which fornwb 
housed the hens. Farmers

Yes, they must die unless they change their habits 
_ and get into working clothes. And so must those

ill-bred mongrels, poorly plumaged scavengers of the 
barnyard, disturbers of the stock barn—those cu|ls 
of all ages, well dressed, neither alive nor dead—non- 
layers, boarders, and a tough proposition from the 
standpoint of pen or plate. For the Old Guard, 
Fancy Feathers, Mongrels, and The Barnyard Chicken 
had struck out. Three out all out. The Hen that 
Lays, captain and leading hitter of the new team of 
Barred Rocks, was at the bat and after a few foul 
tips out of reach of the catcher came through with a 
home-run hit. The bred-to-lay Barred Rock had 
started on its career in Ontario.

The campaign toward the establishment of a lay
ing strain of bred-to-lay Barred Rocks came into actual 
existence in Ontario in December, 1907, when Prof. 
W. R. Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
purchased ten yearling hens and one male bird from 
the Maine Agrrcultural Experimental Station, and the 

f yearling hens and one male from a 
Waterdown, Ontario, a man who had

is I
I !

m :I.
a 'pp.-fff

help a comfortable home, and they realize that intSe 
hen that lays they have good help, for the eggs save 
them pocket money each week. The hen has shown 
that she is worthy and her owner is responding: The 
nuisance has been transformed into a necessity and 

could George Eliot’s Mrs. Poyser say: *
“ It’s ill livin’ in a hen-roost for them as doesn’t 

like fleas."
Ontario’s bred-to-lay Barred Rocks are demanding 
sanitary surroundings and getting them.

Breeding for eggs has reduced the weight of the 
birds from one-half to three-quarters of a pound each 
The average bred-to-lay Barred Rock cockerel at 
six months will weigh from six and one-half to seven 
pounds. Where the market demands a five-lb. rtwh» 
the chances for the bred-to-lay cockerel are increased. 
He develops more rapidly. Where the market HemanA 
a heavier bird his chances are decreased.

Heavy laying has not teen found injurious to the 
hatchability of eggs or to the vitality of the rhirky 
The strain is vigorous and hardy.

Egg-laying proclivities are passed down from 
generation to generation through both male and female 
birds, but generally speaking the male has the more 
influence. There are a limited number of hens which, 
when mated with a common kind of bred-to-lay 
cockerel, will produce all good daughters, and these 
are the hens from which the best males are bred. 
The breeder of heavy, layers must pay strict attention 
to his breeding operations if he is desirous of producing 
large eggs. There is considerable evidence which may 
mean that the pullets that lay very early in life are 
likely to lay small eggs. There is a hint in this: Do 
not use a male from a small-egg hen.

The bred-to-lay strain has become very popular 
in Ontario, but not so much in favor as yet that the 
results have been reflected upon the exhibition stock 
seen at the shows. The type and feather of the show, 
birds remain the same, but the show birds, like other 
things of show, are sometimes not built for business.

If you start out to breed up a bred-to-lay 
with the ordinary good stock you have it will 
from three to ten years to establish the strain so that 
you are absolutely sure of the stock, the whole de
pending upon foundation stock and care in breeding. 
It would be quicker and safer to get some eggs or 
pullets of the strain already established.

The movement has been general the Province over. 
Thejbred-to-lay Barred Rock is in every county. 
At the present time from one-quarter to one-third 
of all chickens going into the big marketing firms 
killing and store-rooms are barred in color. The 
dual-purpose chicken, greater than the Shorthorn 
dual-purpose cow, has revolutionized the egg produc
tion of the Province. If you do not believe it, what 
caused the heavy receipts of eggs on the Toronto 
market last winter? Ontario didn’t produce winter 
eggs a few years ago. May the change not be. a 
direct result of the introduction and dissemination 
of the bred-to-lay Rocks over the Province? It sounds- 
reasonable. They lay in winter when eggs are eggs.

Have they been worth while? Yes. The increase 
in eggs produced proves them so. From 120 eggs in 
in 1907 to 310 eggs this last year is a big jump. We 
know one woman who had a good pen of Barred 
Rocks several years ago. They produced an average 
of 140 eggs each per year. She has been using bred- 
to-lay cockerels in the flock and last year her average 

175 eggs per hen. Worth while? Undoubtedly.
Could there be a better hen than the bred-to- 

lay Barred Rock? We answer in the words of Prof. 
W. R. Graham, the man who has made the strain 
what it is in Ontario: “Yes, put white feathers on 
her. ’’
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Mr. Henry, at
been breeding toward egg production. We should 
go back farther than this and state why the breeding 
work and selection were started in the direction of 
more eggs. The late Hon. John Dryden had previously 
made a request for a farm hen that would lay. The 
Hon. Mr. Dryden was a lover of good stock, and 
understood full well that farm stock, whether it be 
hens or hogs, cattle or horses, must produce something would in a life-time. They have been able to sell
in demand and of utility value to make it pay the most of their cockerels for breeding purposes, and the
producer. He was an enthusiastic Shorthorn breeder, distribution has gone on apace. The O. A. C. alone
and many times have we heard him call the Barred sends out a minimum of 400 cockerels of this strain
ROck the “Shorthorn" chicken—meaning, of course, each year, and 10,000 eggs of the same strain are
the all-round farm chicken. sent out from Guelph direct to poultrymen, exclusive

Of the first twenty hens already mentioned, Prof. of those forwarded to District Representatives. Ap-
Graham said: “If there ever were twenty homelier hens proximately all the pullets and all the cockerels
gathered together I have never seen them." Of hatched from these eggs, and from thousands of other
the twenty only four turned out to be good layers, eggs of the same strain, are kept for laying and breed-
and three of them were in the Henry lot. Neither in8 purposes. The leaven spreads rapidly. Ontario
of the male birds amounted to very much. had approximately 8,500,000 hens of all kinds when

Up to this time the breeders of Barred Rocks had this campaign started. To-day Ontario has
been exercising all their knowledge of the laws of 13,000,000 hens and the bred-to-lay Barred Rock has
breeding and heredity toward securing a more perfect been a leading factor in the increase. At the time the
barring and color shade. This took up so much of campaign started it is probable that not more than
their attention that they inadvertently neglected egg five per cent, of the farm hens were pure-bred Barred
production, which was practically lost sight of. The Rocks, while seventy-five per cent, were barn-
egg-producing, inherent characters suffered and fewer yard mongrels. It is impossible to estimate the per-
eggs were laid. Birds of the exhibition strain at the centages to-day, but, judging from observations
O. A. C. at that time were not heavy producers 
as heavy layers are now known. No hen in the College 
flock produced as high as 120 eggs the first year of 
trap netting. Last year» a hen of the bred-to-lay 
strain produced 310 eggs in 355 days, and was laying 
every day at the time of her death, due to the intense 
heat.

II
A 310-egg Hen.
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Why was the Barred Rock selected as the breed 

with which to work up a better strain of heavy layers 
for the Ontario farmer? Simply because there 
more enquiries for cockerels of this breed and for 
eggs from this breed for hatching purposes than for 
all others combined. Thu farmer wanted Barred 
Rocks, so it was good policy to work with what the 
farmer wanted. Correspondence has always indicated 
that the people of rural Ontario favored the Barred 
Rock as a farmer’s breed. This is not saying any
thing disparagingly of the other varieties of the breed
or of other breeds. The farmer had a preference made throughout the Province, the mongrels are being 
for the Barred Rock, and it was obvious that the gradually crowded out by the bred-to-lay Barred Rock
Barred Rock was the breed to better for the farm. The District Representative has been “the whole
The work was started at Guelph. There was still tiling" in starting distribution, and the School Fair
to bring about some means of carrying the results has been the means of Increasing the eggs-for-hat- hing
achieved to the farm, where they would mean dollars business of the O. A. C. six hundred per cent. Five
and cents to the man on the land, instead of just or six years ago one hundred Barred Rock hens sud-
something with a pleasant sound for professors and plied all the eggs for hatching sent out by the Poultrv
politicians to talk about. The people of rural Ontario Department of the O A. C. Six hundred hens are
must be interested not only in Barred Rocks but in not sufficient to cope with the demands now not-
heavier laying Barred Rocks, else of what use would withstanding the fact that eggs were then five dollars
be the years of patient breeding work? Down in per hundred, whereas they are now .ten cents each
Norfolk County there was a District Representative whether the customer takes one dozen or one hundred’
who saw in this a good opportunity to help the farmer. dozen. The demand for O. A. C. bred-to-lav Barred
In 1910 a poultry census of the county showed a very Rock cockerels is so keen each fall that the larve
small percentage of pure bred poultry, and still a number raised is cleaned out each year by the first
smaller percentage of owners who had any idea week in December. The breed is making history
of what their birds were producing. Through Prof. The introduction of the laying strain has greatlv 
Graham this Representative was able to obtain several increased the popularity of the breed with the farmer
settings of eggs from this strain with which the Pro- In the old days the Barred Rock
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The Hen’s Production in 355 Days.
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Marshlands of the Bay of Fundv
Perhaps there is no tract of land in Canada, or no this work is * ^ J *

branch of farming more hallowed by historic and marsh on the CanTrd river ' °f the ?d catt,e beasts feeding contentedly on the luxuriant
romantic associations than are the marshlands at the P^hed greater things and ousSŒd F torT?" fter^owth.of grass. A standing committee of three
head of the Bay of Fundy. Three centuries ago when t,nd sti11 farther back towards the shores oVf M n" Tu supervise the marshes. Fiefd keepers watch the 
the New World was iust becoming , Basin. towards the shores of Minas dikes, roads, etc., and branders with red-hot irons mark
the iNew worm was just becoming known, and venture- T, u, ... _ ^ the animals as they are turned into the field. September
some Europeans were scouting up and down its long inallv the lamf!!?' and Union dikes were orig- 5 and 6 to November 1 is the open season for gracing,

• coast, oecasionally exploring its streams for a short werethe Grand iw? t0.wn®",p °f Cornwallis, as and all animals are charged for in the terms of cows, the
distance and sounding the shoreline the never m,,Vr famous Wellington HiL-P dlkcs ,n Horton. The dike-feed rate for which is usually about $5.00 for the

. r.u A.i ne never qmet , yve'imgton dike was the greatest enterprise of period mentioned. An ox or a horse is a cow and a
waters of the Atlantic rose and receded at will in the small andkfi4hedhfnS°S2"ty F'K'ngS‘ m was begun in 1817 quarter; a three-year-old is a cow; a two-year-old is 
nvers, alternately flooding the lowlands and leaving on the work ' i8.25’ F m: years labor was expended three-quarters of a cow; a yearling is one-half cow; and 
their salty, muddy surface exposed until another expan- night in August1822^/!^, c?mP,eted ^hc" on®?e a ca'f one-quarter.
sion of the ocean inundated them again. Then man The men ba?d been in the habit of . U,p t(i tbe present, mention has been made parti-
came, and with him the conception that could these W?.,as bV day. but on this unfortunate LcLiôl îhey AnnaJjHs Valfrfy"‘^farôSnd^ïas'Baskin CobwSd 
turbulent waters of the Bay of Fundy be held back, ïhe'«larni^Tcurred^'undaume^ ^ ^ alon/chig„ecto Bay, where inlets and r?vS
certain areas might be reclaimed from the sea, which they promptly set about to rehndrf th/® d,'!a are.to found, considerable diking has been done, 
required neither the bushman's axe nor the slow and ard- eveLL^m^t^ gS? '* {“"l “"A «*£* Kin«?
nous methods of stumping to make of them fertile and Tth festivitipK ™d much rejoicing. kls «timîtod Novâ wfa hm elsewhere^ Province of 
productive fields. They set themselves to work a„d in ** ^ than «W» were required to buiK J& y^abunl'n" cero^orhaytdfSln.aUUVto, ^

1755; when the French were expelled from Grand Pre
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The Tantramer Marshes.strain

In New Brunswick the principal marshes are along 
the Sackville, Dorchester, and Petitcodiac rivers. The 
fantramar marshes along the Sackville river will average 
about five miles in width for a distance of approximately 

k “ve miles. Farther up they become narrower and the 
k r,ver more branching, but the tides have influenced the 
A character of the land adjacent to the rivers for a distance 
H of fifteen miles inland. A few of the original French 
HI dikes, some of which were built prior to 1755, are still 
U| standing. The river, so old inhabitants say, has never 

been aboiteaued and the branches are not aboiteaued 
at the present time. Running dikes are depended upon 
altogether to guard the land against the briny inunda
tions, and where there are no aboiteaus it is easier for 
an individual to renew his own property by allowing the 
tides to flood it. This is not very often done now, but 
some lots on these marshes present a very peculiar 
appearance by being elevated a fftot to eighteen inches 
above the adjacent land. They have been renewed 

time in the past by allowing the tide in. When thé 
dikes are open for a year probably two or three inchea 

\\1 IV _ ... . °f mud will be deposited. When one foot of mud »
Wellington dike, but £800 of this were voted by the required the dike must be left open for several years.
Legislature in 1823, to encourage the people who had However, one set of tides, covering a period of four or
seen the results of the five years' woik swept away by a five days, has been known to leave at much as six inches

fell. At right single tide. Regarding the Grand Pre, in Horton Town- °f a deposit. As a general thing the heaviest deposits
angles to this fortification, dikes were run to the upland ®"Ip; a *9™ historian writes: “Our dike is a monument oecuv well up the river. Chemical analyses of this mud
thus reclaiming qertain tracts of marshland which î° the ' industry, and thoroughness of the Acadian or soil do not reveal any great amount of fertility; J
could flood and renew at will Th„ w . Y, farmers. But oncedunngthe two centuries since they built Nevertheless it is. there and due perhaps to its physical
nlantors wim 1 ,, j Tbe ^ew England it has the turbulent tide made a breach in the work and condition. The mud is supposed to come from the
=ef’,Wh°iepiaced fh<r French, followed closely the dP?ded the land. The ‘Saxby tide' in the autumn of wearing of the rock along the shore and the bottom of ]

i metho.ds.of their predecessors, yet they con- 1869 made a clean sweep over it, carrying masses of it the Bay of Fundy. It is very fine and this no doubt is
f h d large aboiteaus or sluices through which the out bodily. The whole 3,000 acres were flooded, cattle responsible for its productiveness.

° • nvcrs could escaPe but the incoming wei"? drowned and Long Island became an island in The Tantramar marshes are not grazed in the fall ofsidw^f the ahS'" entranc7, Ru,nnm8 dikes from both r«‘l,ty. The salt left on the land destroyed the crop the year. It is considered wise to oM^ve the $ter-
unlarnd eïrlo^naT® We? th.en thrown U.P as far as .the of grass for three years. gro^h and allow it to remain, getting alUhe revenue
arivelv-owned afea to’îf traCt °r CO Oper' • rTh.‘,s land, so dearly purchased, and so skiilf lly held, from the marsh in the form of hay and grain,
commît tee Thisnas  ̂summed d“ ^ ap.P?lnted ls fertile in the extreme Older residents of th locality A system of dale ditches afford drainage to the land
just below Stanley EatonT a vJcranhnfr?hmH^gh.WaJ' P*n. p0,nt ?ut a different lots that have not been and between these ditches the small ridges or lands are
at Upper Canard a new h’rirlJL ^t t^ the dlke lands broken up in the last forty to fifty years. Every season known as dales. On this particular mareh there are 
and when excava/m» to bf dga T- being constructed they have produced a cropof hay, andtherich aftergrowth hundreds of small barns, in which the hay is stored at
taken out. Evidence ™into to"thi^faettoa^ it^h^f toev^ill M°T fa,L a In sfVtelfof this treatment harvest time, dotted hère and there oveTtL levelland! 
prior to I7fin ^ to the lact that it was built they still yield from one and one-half to two tons of These are in most cases about thirty bv fortv feetàndare
French for ha’vin»^'cb would naturally give credit to the hay each year, while the better-cared-for land will pro- used for hay only. In winter or in olff seasons the hav 
the New Fn»lanHSe^’ *? a Sn\al1 ^ay.system which duce nearer three tons. In order to freshen the sward, is drawn to the barns on the uplands or haled and sold! 
aboiteaus r.mtTnr, pantcV,s developed into extensive gram is grown, some fertilizer used and the soil re-seeded Those accustomed to inland waters’willmitappreciate
The !!. ?,- equ,rm8 considerable engineering ability, to timothy and clover. nerhaDS or realize the effect» ^
ful diko<llHi?M,WCre uad°ubted|y good farmers and skill- During the autumn farmers even as far as thirty characterize the Bay of Fundy At^heliead of the 
reclaimed thev fijlcH 1 the fert'le meadows thus miles to the westward in the Valley collect their cattle Bay some high tides have registered a difference of 60
lived in an t r td the,Z barns, fed their stock, and from the mountain pastures and drive them to the dike feet between high and low water marks Even as much 
S naMarSpbere °f quiet and.prosperity. How- lands for after feed. Thousands of cattle can he seen difference as 72feethasbe^witnS byrome 
sent’ini o .. t,lmes aros^ and m 1755 they were grazing on the different marshes, which are hundreds of Dike keepers must be ever on the alert to see that
in story ’’ C wlthout an end- and without an example acres in extent with a fence only around the outside, no breaches occur in the walls. One invasion of the 

Ouicr rciVnct r *• V , In many cases the river will divide two marshes, leaving salty water would practically destroy three seasons'
and of Britifh 0dri^n acalîed the °f Bntish blood a d,mlnutlve country dotted here and there with horses crops and no small amount of property,
soon introduced themselves. 6 CW ”8 a” anters>

In the word of the poet—

“Vast meadows stretched to the eastward 
Giving the village its name and pasture to flocks 

without number.
DikeiatortincesrantdS °f ^ farmers had raised with

Shut out the turbulent tides; but at stated 
the flood gates

1 girl
>ut a 
f On- ';r.
with

| are
seasons

Opened, and welcomed the sea to wander at will 
o er the meadows. ”

a the
save

bown
Farther west the rich marshlands on the Annapolis 

Basin and along tfi,e Annapolis River attracted the 
early settler much more than did the heavily wooded 
uplands. History says that under their tillage the Port 
Royal marshes were producing great quantities of wheat 
in 1672. How soon the French along the Basin of 
Minas began to build dikes we do not know, but it 
has been estimated that prior to their expulsion they 
had diked qf the Grand Pre mareh some 2,100 acres, and 
along the Canard river no less than 2,000 acres. The 
French, it is said, built all running dikes; that is, they 
threw up high embankments * 
the rivers in which the tide
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“There•ms’ was silence in the forest and along the Minas

p . , a habitation from Canard to Beau Séjour.
ne junior Pilgrim fathers now seek this pleasant 

a a and>
vessels from the Connecticut have anchored by 

the Strand.
they came with hearts 

blunt and cold,
a race of noblemen of stern New England

The
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earnest people whom the coming years shallase
Th, broad?.i in

ways of knowledge and the gentler forms 
of speech.”
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A New People.
entù- n.ew.era was then opened in the dike building 
»fv«i-PnSe m Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. Gradually new 
r(v.i„-ea.us were constructed farther down the rivers 
Anri ™lng more extensive areas from the sea. Larger 
p- ™?re Powerful dikes were thrown up and in each 
wnrL- (.l sluice above was destroyed. The last 

„ ? Î. c early dike builders and perhaps the master- 
L. , *2 Cornwallis is the old dike that runs from Hamil- 

s Lorner to Church Street. To-day the land above
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Blood Lines in Holsteins and Ayrshires
• Holsteins and Ayrshires, two popular dairy breeds but they are nil compared with the results of haphazard one week. At Madison Square Garrl™ i 00-7

s* «3K5“S3Ï S ££%? 1 “y pedi- SÿS, SMS?& IrtS? iï'ird,; 5 ?ririer have been nutured for centuries on the luxuriant Look up the records of various cows which have ma e females of all ages and all breeds A ,!|xtlVon ^th
P?st,ures .ol tbe diked lands of Holland, and to this a certain blood line noted, and it will be found that they Clothilde 2nd, averaged 19 SIP lhs nf lrvi|lCr ^au6hter,

mnabUants of tins land have always been lovers of stock. daughters failed to make records equal to their dams, of the family showed an average test nf a no membc”
?" rhe cow If?r,th<rlr bvlng, hence she re- but almost invariably the granddaughters and great butter-fat. The founder of the family 1

a t e best of care. Holsteins in their native land granddaughters showed the results of the breeding. to transmit her good qualities and , _ •fb|'r ab'ffiy 
are exceptionally well looked after during the entire Sons have been placed at the head of the herds, and the handed down to the offspring RenrJ e h?s bcen

ï„adbs r, sæs’ï s & x ssx rx ‘X*mily ,o-day sh°" ^ xrrd £
dim^ at,°A-0f SeVeral breeds- a"d enduring severe noted animals will appear in the pedigree. It is not lowing vear whde ca^inoG *u 1879' and the fol- 
ofWHs conditions, sometimes coupled with scarcity enough that thè dam be a good cow, but the performance of mifky Her daughte^ a!aJTÀ 9’ T6 gave 181004 •be. 
ave^Jp tendedt.° Produce a hardy strain possessing of every female in the family for several generations had a record of 17 740 bfs^ &S a. tw° year-old, 

dairy qualities. Careful mating and selection should be studied in order to determine if representatives cow gave 20 763 lhs of milt' k’ and a? a mature
«gradually eliminating the mediocre blood and making of the family are regular transmitters of their good twenfv-Tveôrthlrtv™a Ther!, weure high records 

for greater excellency in production. The two qualities. Characteristics to be considered in the breed- consideredas nhenom^ o^’ and tbese c°ws were 
th^hlFe d:ttmCtc,n^°l0r and size- but are similar in ing of a dairy bull are the number and merit of the per- ancestor were heaft mll ‘ Howe^er- their

ttoi 7* probtably manufacture milk and butter- formances that have been made by cows that enter was Rooker a notedThow^nhLi Thj s,re of 
a t; Holsteins are the heaviest producers of the lactic into his pedigree. The sire should be selected from milkimr t sho'v a!1lfnal and a transmitter of
trfbiitTerf ^yr^!lres have a tendency to excell in yield families whose superiority has been established. There of Rooker or of his M^orvrandL^T’ eitherdaughters 
Of butter-fat. The same was true a century ago, only is no getting away from the fact that a large .degree of the average for dh? ThaVe m.ade rec°rds;
snrel^ hP dègree' Gradually but nevertheless the success with the herd rests on the quality of blood milk in one vea^ Si, f *?emg lb'560 •bs. df'

!f° Stei,u are increasing th percentage used. It is for this blood which breeders pay the high family have afded" in^mn^^n ‘ Y des<?endenti, of this
?L bA mllk from the-r favorite Black nd Whites, price That they are justified in doing so may be ascer- oualitv ofTl^d flows 8 many herds' The right

and the Ayrshire cow has been induced to increase her tamed by citing concrete examples. 0 m y i„_ f d “ows ia their veins,
flow of milk. It takes time to bring about these im- examples. aS large Producers of rich milk are -
provements, and the constructive breeder must be a Holsteins. ? scendents of Queen of Wayne, who was imported

KX,tesrutecMcr,a
intensified to the elimination of the weaker To day Dido’s Gretrhen ’lohL^ n °n, ur^’ Qu£en a d,aught!r’ Prmcess °f Wayne, about equalled h£

sasissi'atss
XXS ■sas? sirfe .o“roh£h^fcïtts
a fair share of these champions hav°e £n d'vetS ^ng ïorthy'de^ndeL ^ ^ ^ t0 day Lhey <^abt- honestly* Th" old’œw
on Canadian soil. May Echo Sylvia, a world’s champion Johanna the foundation cow of the family hv ,h,r ™ad*u31 u®' of.batter in a week, and over 128 lbs. in a 
for one-hundred days' production, is Canadian-bred name was riaimed io ^ alL , • uY,, aj monlb _,w,hen ei8ht years old. Her daughters barely
and owned, and has immortalized the May Echo family at the time Ihe was purchaseï ^She gave a! hiJh^SS hCr P.roduCFiokn’ but ‘he Qualities have been
by her unprecedented production, not onlv of milk hut ih= Purcnasea. sue gave as high as 88 handed down through her son Paul De Kol.
of butter-fat. Her equal has never been seen in anv of hiVh rharartpry’ t*i^ proXed to h®,3 breeder of animals These cows mentioned were owned across the line

aussitLTî&SLsssr xi
--M<h™hter holds ,he w°rld'e ch™pi“!hip r-h" tdd?"“ ^

Many other cows have daughters, Johanna 4th and 5th and their offspring, champion cows trace to the foundation stock of these - :
made wonderful records be-_________ _̂_______________ two families, which clearly

the progeny to produce, or Type and Production „ , . of age, gave 20.04 lbs. o(.''
to transmit producing ** *>on Lineage. butter-fat in seven days,
qualities, long before they are of breeding age. But, no that early fame was broi hr m the f„m;i„ M ' , Al . and 572.4 lbs. of milk,
one has the least idea of the prepotency or transmitting were they heavier milke than thpir rf Y i^^ °n y ^ on8 W|th her was purchased Eunice Clay. These
qualitiesof thespontaneous producer. She may be an out- show animals as well and som- nf thp but were two cows are considered by Mr. Rice, who has
crop, and her offspring are more likely to revert to the headed by sires the direct descendent* 1CrX S are lad a, llfe long experience with Holsteins, to be the '
average of the breed than to aid in improvement. There Many females bearing the mm» ha J h' t ^ a°W*' buSt ever ow«ed. In 1893 Eunice Clay won in 
is no mysterious method of immediately transforming their credit and have produced danchter *8 h'rlC°rdS| (° t!le test at Toronto and sweepstakes in her
a poor cow into a good one. Improvement can only in both long and short tests & ters which qualify class. Her unofficial record was 25 lbs. 10 ounces 
come by incorporating into the blood the desired quali- The Netherland familv Ins „ .. °L-butter in seven days; this was before the days of
ties. The mating of two animals equally strong in high testers. Netherland Oueen the firstrePakat‘on as official testing. Calamity Jane won the Provincial 
certain lines will, nine times out of ten, produce off- brought to this country has i milk rpcn° l Dairy Test four years in succession, and had an official
spring superior to its parents It is by this method lbs. milk as a two-year-old >nd is a f' °f 13,,)^1 nStu ol 25 1 ,bs; butter, there being only four cows
that world-record cows and bulls have been developed. made 20 lbs. of butter in i \vppL- ‘ ti .. our-year-o d higher at the time. Such is the performance of cows
Once they reach the acme of perfection, through the Netherland Prince was brother of this m am0l's bul1. whose blood has had a marked influence on many Cana-

of inheriting the qualities of richly-bred ancestors tically all his daughters ave nroved tn t |and. Prac" dlan herds. A consideration of the performance of
for generations back they naturally breed true. Conse- They are of a squire blockv Urn™H hb ^llker?' Ascendents of the latter cow especially, will convey

feelers who. have been the most particular at many shows Cmssed with the nlh c?0 'aUrds s?™e idea of how the qualities are inherited. A son
about the blood infused into their herds have the heaviest the milking propensities are intensified i strkln’ of Eunice Clay and a daughter of Calamity Jane were
producing cows to-day. It does not just happen that form further Tmproved Records of hmh H?i ,matedl and the result was Count Calamity Clay, a
certain cows secure championship honors for production, tests show the Netherlands Fn he win '^ng andfshort larKe- vigorous bull. He was bred to Verbelle 4th, a •
OI^ in the show-ring; there is a reason for it, and in many The blood of the old cow still exerts irs ;n°fl ^ front* c?w a above the average in production, and out
cases it can be traced back generation after generation. The first member of the Clothilde fin ;i^UfnCi!' • a show cow which died before being officially tested.
Cows holding the highest records owe their ability to ported to America was a vearlimr heifer* Yft0 be..lm' 1 he. result of this mating was Verbelle 4th Count Ca- 
produce to the blood with which they have been imbued. form, which gave promise of enormous m llr'°f ex,?e0ent lamity, the sire of May Echo Verbelle, a cow with a 
The lineage of many of these cows traces back to animals qualities. Her owne™ were nT disionoi "rS .i"' " T record of 104 lbs. of milk in one day and 700.2 lbs. in 
which were the foundation stock of certain high-quality turned out to be the foundation of a fimil*11^ S/*e seven days. However, all her good qualities did not 
families. In order to improve certain characters, their show-ring form and hieh-testino- milt- yt.not®d for come through the sire. The breeding of her dam must 
families have been crossed Line breeding has also year old, Clothilde made a record oH fi «99 iifS be considered, which traces to the cow, Sydney, owned

i!|ndnger iv i mt,enslfy good Qualities, but the and as a six-year-old gave 26 021 f|hMn2JbS‘ of mdk’ and bred by A. B. Mallory, Frankfort, in 1886. Shewn*
R? °i?d ol blg 1 Producers has always been used. exceeding all previous records or year; tbks a fairly good cow but her daughter was not even fair.
Blanks have occurred as the result of certain matings, averaged 18,579 lbs and made ove '>S lbs of^rr Sh<'‘ Howf.ver, her granddau hter Rosa was the one out-

made ove lbs. of butter in standing cow in 'Mr. M llorv’s earlv herd. Without/
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December 14, 1916 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2049forcing she produced up to 80 lbs. milk per day, and record of
STpractLally all the recent teeffi cow« in tft“ ip ‘°Sh '““■“•km* 27 !to"ïhêïïSi in'ÆÎ'h her* M*"y of the heaviest producer,

and great grandam of May Echo Sylvia, the world s one of theVrelfliy àt?nbuted to her sire, Willem 111 1,nPorted by Hon. Thos. Ballantvne and of Royal Chief
champion cow. Before considering the merits and de- did mom of ng ^ Slres in Holland De Kol 2nd a bull imported by David Morion 1«„ ■ ’
merits of Rosa May, or her descendents, it is advisable scendents ff ^,°°d work through her sons as the ded descendent of bodi these noted" ani n?l A ^ ‘S 3
to consider the performance of Queen Dido's Gretchen rood ru " llau«hfe^ have not proven narticuHHJ br«‘ by H. & ] M Kee Norwich d 'd 7™
the dam of Stanley Duke, as she has played a prominent bio,, I | he c.omblr>ation of PaulinePPaul and De Kol October, 1031 but it was in the Kind» of M dr,PPedin 
-Ok in the dairy world. Her daughter Car Jn Sylvia, *ven to the dairy world many relnÎLaïï West .Iter,in. sttadet^phenoSai
was much before the public eye in the early nineties. F M , record, which was 20 174 lbs of mdk and 773 7^1^
fn 1894 she was winner at the Provincial Dairy Show 9 ,%y, Echo Sylvia’s lineage traces hark n -, , of butter-fat in one year This was tht fir 7/t'73 Z 
and in 1895 won first at Toronto, giving 122 lbs 10 ?nd’ Calamity Jane, Pauline Paul and a lp Df T? cow to excel the 20 000 lb mark -he first Ayrshire
ounces of milk. At four years of age she defeated repre four noted cows whost Wood has done a L^i exceeded k. In ff fourtœnth ve^ SmCC
sentatives of all other breeds at several fairs. Probably MProvi"g the milking qualities of mim?™- dJTj" produced 18,382 lbs of miilc and 7hi Id
she is best known as the great grandam of the noted bull Many chamPion cows, both at “e milZT^L h " &, which proves her camble tf nertimeni krndf
Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, the sire of May Echo Sylvia nng’ trace back to the cows h 8hovY" This cow comes bvhe?m,a hfhL Ph21Z Prod.uctîon-
Queen Dido’s Gretchen has three tested daughters possess such aristocratic blood as does 8 daughter of the famous cow Sarah 2nd ran»?3 sbe, 13 a
and she was an outstanding transmitting , ow. Hci^ “7k May Echo Sylvia, and none have exœllSheMn °'£r a11 bre«,s ia the dairy Lt’at Guelph Winter
daughters and granddaughters, sons and grandsons, ' “ *°r ^.Y®” up to one hundred days. One of her Falr" Her yield in one day w-as 62 lbs., testing fo”
hfVta m/'raVCn tra™?'. Three lines others hké aY a[cident when a yearling and two 5er butt?bfat‘ She als° has two sons and four
of this blood appear in May Echo Sylvias pedigree. j . . . no daughters in milk as yet Her oldest daughters, besides Jean Armour, that have qualified in
These animals possessed excellent type and conformation. attack nf h?W four years oldf but, owing to °" £ *?*• In her fourteenth year she gave
The consistent transmission of this cow’s good blood her udder h ZZ po,soning with her first calf one haB ’P ^unds of milk aad 442 lbs. of butter-fat The .

believed to have commenced with her granddaughter fs of exactlv /fi° ** amputatcd' However, her daughter TZZ, ^ce3tcYS of J63” A™our have been bred at 
Rosa and was outstanding in May Echo and her Things ar^e^ as her grandam, and great ^ Farm for ovfer f°rty years and trace to Judy,
daughters. . whofe family h'TveTLher" ^ay Echo Sylvia’s in iH^^i^h00" Z the herd which was purchased

May Echo has a record of 23,707 lbs. of milk and strong constitution be- n ,heavy producers and all show mnspn„ .!“ thoae days no official testing was done, 
833.6 lbs. of butter-fat as a mature cow. Her highest members of the f.)m’;|Slrn‘wr t0 that Pr>ssessed by early However th' n° recoi"ds are to hand back of Sarah 2nd. 
day’s record being 105.6 lbs. Her ability to produce side were h^ed h m T/r„near reIatives on the dam’s n^hiT ’r tyPey,strong-constitutioned cows,
is handed down toher daughters, of which four have been was under h m L»" ^al °ry, °f Frankfort, but it A50 to 60, Ibs.- of milk per day
tested and show consistent transmission of milking Farm, Brockville A' S ' Hardy- of Avondale of show-rinv fr£m nntfh Arm°ur family is an example
ability. May Echo Pietertje, as a four-year-old gave made her a world rh 6 made - the record which :n tup ^ • m.anc* ^avy.J”1^ng qualities combincîd 
11,720.5 lbs. of milk in one year, without forcing ^nd ra.! f yorId-champ,on cow. “î”?1L lt » dl1[ficuIt to find an Ayrshire
has a record daughter, May Echo Verbelle, which at from 1 "C-1ad five daughters with butter records rinv^ows fk a'n'-ngf & ?nYer ,array. ^ famous show-
eight years of agegave 104 lbs. of milk in one day and thegrâtshow hu,T °T c,Canary Mercedes ^ul? rZrdTstamphTr Zd“her ^ Armour’9/ and her
700 lbs. in seven days. Lawncrest May Echo at four lb row ;= T u! and ®,re o{ Skylark Canary, a 31.62- producers HPr r uhe offsPn"8L as phenomenal 
years of age gave 105 lbs. in one day, and 716 7 in seven 34 SQ ih a Ç"?3-grandson. Glen Canary De Kol a Auchenhràin a son of Beauty s Style of
dayT and Riverdale May Echo Lyons at two years Wayni p?uhn^3n^>fi(ralamity- d2'40 lb- : and Calamity ty^ cow ’thLt uslllv stL^ ^Plendid
old gave 73.7 lbs. in one day and 492.1 in seven days, cow OrmshTI ^ near relatives of -he old wherever Thown Her^tim™ w 'he,r c,a3*
These cows possessed strong constitutions and were champion fo/in TJT2'3 Aa8K,e. until recently world’s official testing consequently day, of
regular breeders. May Echo Verbelle, mated with 3 ra??s,and brec<f-s. was a great, great tion or test ^ no rYcord °f her produc-
Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, produced May Echo Sylvia Mav Frhn q6") °f Ea*amity Jane. The, pedigree of son of Traveller of ber sire was a grand-
which has made a record of 152.1 lbs. milk in one day proves bevond per[ormance of her ancestors breeding bulls The sireJof 8 famou8
and 12,899.8 lbs. in one hundred days. Her butter cows anThul? fib‘ the Va ae of good blood. Other grandZ of the noted RoL'l7l;Pf TU/-3 dam Wa? 3
records are equally high, being 41 lbs for seven days Hrow TrL. T sho,wL equally illustrious pedigrees. to goTIck to fean Arm^r-l ^ 13 '«terestuig
and 505.34 for one hundred days. Other noted daughters only come thronvhTT the transmisslon of the same can- confider the quality of earlv tfi6310/8 t0
£ ,*“! =%=?« Lawncrert May Echo Poach, with Vg cow, gi™, Sfo™”,8*&£ Vg" l’”dLlg ^ Sg. S^Ma„ Î ,hS
W “'mS SaX.» fbad L?; S^ttlleT"8 ^ S frdiac haw, o, Ay^.l

one day and has two record daughters; May Echo back average quality
D"*"“ h“ “ °BCM reC°rd 921 “ ”” «h, b„«,i„g ,uch promine„t bu„,

utchland Colantha^ Sir Abbekerk, sire of thirty-
iT tfiPaR8 neiM ano • e‘ght 8008 which have qualified 

hfitR" °" JTd P,nnCe Pau,ine De Kol with fourteen
pîetlrt,>SPa?,f >tVC 80,18 qualify'ng; Count De Kol 
Pietertje Paul with seventeen daughters and six
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another bull which exercised great influence on he>ds
r ,?P"!ral- a?loEaS^r.n Ontario. He was sired by 
Cuthbert in 1858. This makes a total of seventeen 
times that the cow in question traces back to Cuthbert. 
I he pedigree shows in breeding and line breeding on an 
extensive scale, but evidently it intensified the desired

qualities with no apparent 
I injury to the stock so bred; 

“Scottie" is an Ayrshire 
bull, bred by W. W. Ballan- 
tyne, that has given many 
heavy producers to the 
breed. He has sired no fere 

.than twenty daughters 
which have qualified in the 
R. O.P.test. Their records 
vary from 7,000 to 11,000 
lbs. of milk, testing from 
3.5 to 4.1 per cent, butter- 
fat, in one lactation period. 

_ He was sired by Royal 
1 Peter of St. Anhes, and 
I out of Daisy 1st of Auchen- 
I brain. He carries blood of
I the Drumjoans and Nether-
I : craigs.
■ champions of the breed will 
1 trace directly to Scottie, à 
H bull that has proven hie 

power of transmitting 
heaxy producing qualities 
to his

> ’many qu

-afsrrsr£A£t. ïjü » r<^ sk ,t Rrk-- h“ da"«l"=" 0~W«1 ™ tk R. O. P. and tot i, al„ a doccnd.St oÆ Lrriî,

twelve sons in R. O. M., and Count Mercena Posch, ‘ ~ K
sire of twenty-six daughters and sixteen sons in R. O. M., 
are also descendents of this cow, which shows her trans
mitting qualities. The instances cited are sufficient 
to illustrate the benefit accruing through having good 
blood in the herd.

mone or two generations
hter

Thus it will be seen that four daughters of May Echo 
Verbelle made an average of 112.45 lbs. of milk in one 
day. This noted cow was sired by the great grandson 
of Calamity Jane. Going farther, to show the trans
mitting power of this strain, records of May Echo Dark
ness may be considered. As 
a four-year-old, Lawncrest 
Rosa Posch gave 92.4 lbs., 
and she has a daughter 
with a record of 20,000 Ibs.
May Echo, another 
daughter of May Echo 
Darkness, gave 97.6 lbs. as 
a three-year-old, and has 
a record as a junior two- 
year-old. This should 
suffice to show the trans
mitting qualities of good 
cows. All the prbgeny of 
Calamity Jane and Queen 
Dido’s Gretchen did not 
become so famous as the 
ones mentioned, 
ever, many of them made 
creditable records and 
proved far more valuable 
producers than offspring of 
their stable mates that were 
Mniilarly looked after, but &
®mich lacked in quality of 
blood.
hPrIH^-Ec^a Sylna ha! Particularly choice backing on and several others show that they all trace bark to 
S his ancestors®11 AWhat of ,thef breedi"f. ^ her sire De Kol 2nd. Another cow of notais Aalt e Posch 4th, 
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Blood Tells. producing qualities 
daughters. No other 

alified daughters 
, at the head of

bull of the breed has so 
in milk. Ivanhoe of

_ test and
e?6.8?" Produced daughters which qualified'." His’sire, 

l; , 3 f osch Beets, has ten daughters and three sons 
oTY1 ;iuaIldi?d, ,n the R. O. M., and his dam, Inka 
{ y lac, e y°l, has three daughters and two sons qualify- 
J' bhe traces back to the show cow, Carmen Sylvia, 

rrrl8,have h>een given. Sir Alta Posch Beets 
Pnerh'Ti >y L,r fl.etertje Posch, a grandson of Aaltje 
< th'a champion cow of her day and first of a noted 
in the R a x* lf'ft eleven daughters which qualified 
■mioiq • " • ' M., and seven sons producing daughters 

ym.g m F- D- M. and R. O. P. So far the records 
tin» pk*1 y anily|a_ls of high quality capable of transmit- 
jirrFii„!Se qua ,.t,es- However, this does not occur by 
nnieri ’ jS’ g°lng back farther in the history of these 
Pnseh Producers, it is found that the sire of Sir Alta 
Beets C?ts dam was Paul Beets De Kol, out of Jessie 

■averaL.3 typey cow °i good size and rather above the 
remtvf 3S 3 Producer of her day. Her seven-day 
Kol 9nA'aSnround I® lbs- of butter. His sire was De

12nd and P^TÎ^kS*1’ ^ ^ ^^ K°'

■of theUf ^E?l was out of old Pauline Paul, the first 
amily of that name. De Kol 2nd had a private

g famous through the per
formance ol their progeny. Some of these are imported; 
others are Canadian-bred, but all have the backing which 
gives regular transmission of heavy producing qualities. 
The most promising Ayrshire males, and the females 
which are champions of their class in »he test, trace 
back to animals that have proven good

* . ■ The herds are being improved by the blood of animals
Tl.„ n„mL„ ( ... . , . which have proved to be above the average as producers,k Tkhl number °( noted families amongA,yrshires and present-day records are made by rows whose

wh.ch have materially aided in bringing the breed into ancestors were far above the average. Improved
prominence. Although the blood lines are not so clearly will continue, but there will be a cause for every effect 
indicated in the pedigree, as is the case with Holsteins, Things do not happen haphazardly in breeding. Unless 
nevertheless the blood c'/amous animals of the seventies the parents and grandparents are heavy producers, a 
and eighties flows in the veins of present-day record good cow may throw offspring which reverts to the aver- 

: The Auchenbram Beauties are possibly the age for the breed This should emphasize the importance 
most favored strain. Several representatives of this of knowing the ancestors, especial^ of the sire, for severed 
family have made world records, prominent among which generations back. The farther back the desired qualities
firerJ9nnmr,rUr' f T fk ," C°T wh!cb made the dominate, the greater the possibility of the progeny 
first 20,000-lb. record for the breed, and Scottig, the being superior to its parents Breeding counts for a 
sire of twenty daughters which W quaïïïïëd .n the good deal. When laying the foundation for a herd. 
Record o Performance test It would indeed be diffi- or when adding to it, study the pedigree as well as thé 
cult to estimate the value of this one family in improv- individuality of the animal.

cows.
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Delights of a Northern Ontario District School By S. B. Sinclair, Ph. D.
1

• 'u f an investigation of Rural Conditions were shivering around a fireless stove. They hastened his surprise, that what was hard for the other bov «
in the United States and elsewhere, an exceptional op- to explain that “there was a fierce, strange dog in the easy for him. His face lit up with the ecstacv of realiw
portumty was, by good fortune, afforded me of study- wood-shed, so they could not get in." What we found achievement as he leaned over and whispered in
mg first hand the rural situations as presented in northern was a beautiful, great Collie dog, an incarnation of the “I am not the behind one any more.” y ear»
districts of our own Ontario. frontispiece of “Beautiful Joe” which the children had No one knew, the boundaries of the school aPr*p..

Possibly a few of the brighter incidents of the ex- been reading. The dog (which had evidently been lost) but with the aid of the government map and a Lh -
penence may be of interest at this Christmas time. became “Beautiful Joe” to the children and was fed from the township clerk the pupils succeeded in world

1 took a school three miles interior from our summer on their crusts, and finally initiated into the sacred out very satisfactory maps of the section with snert3 
nome and walked back and forth morning and evening, rights of school behavior. He came up regularly with points of interest properly located. ’ peaa*

lhC w?s a devious way. For the first mile it the primary class, paid the strictest attention to the These children of the wild wood took a keen delivht 
was a woodland trail. During September and October phonic sounds that were being taught, gazed in rapt in all forms of Nature Study. Such books as "Riri 
tne gorgeous hues of the maples blending into the softer attention at what was being written on the board, and Neighbors,” and "Wild Animals I Have Known”
tones of birch and evergreen formed a fascinating picture, when a new and extraordinary sound was developed were taken home every night to be read aloud Thé«
presenting a fresh color scheme with each succeeding frequently gave a little “yap” of recognition and ap- proceeded at once to put all things to the test Thev
<lay;„ xt , . , , „ , , proval. He was a source of unending interest to the watched the rabbits play in the moonlight in the swarKK
k-jflLi 'ovember, after a heavy snow-fall, the path was children, and served quite effectively as a study in “still and reported that “they did not give the warning
hedged with nature-draped Christmas trees wonderful life" for art classes, his only proviso being that his as Thompson Seaton said.” The birds’ nests in
?k-,airy and* diamond decked in the sun. Under foot favorite pupil go up and “sit "too. neighborhood were objects of especial care When
nfti»OW y?s fe?tooned with all the multitudinous trails One glorious October day, such as to entice all the looked into the nest (a daily occurrence observed without
oi cne wtld things. There were necklaces large and world abroad, the people next the school decided to apparent alarm by the mother bird) they always held

the hand over the mouth, "so that the breath would not 
go on the eggs.”

The most popular out-door game was called “Sticks." 
Sides were chosen and two lines were drawn about six 
feet apart with a pile of sticks some ten feet behind each 
line. Each side stood on its own line and guarded its 
pile of sticks from the onslaughts of the enemy, and 
anyone touched outside of the line became a prisoner.

The children at their homes had but few artificial 
toys, but they had what is better—parents who lived 
with them and knew them and joineo in their sports, 
One father, a specialist in wood-craft, told me that if 
he had to choose between a flower and vegetable garden 
for his children he thought he would select the flowers. 
Another went to infinite trouble to bring from the re
cesses of the woods an ideal pair of runners for a dog- 
sleigh for his boy. He purchased a set of harness for 
the team of dogs, and the boy made trips to the post- 
office three miles away over the deep-snow. Another 
father devised a plaything for his children which, from 
the dynamic standpoint, is superior to any German 
production I have seen. He placed a round, six-inch 
stick upright in a hole in the ice on a small lake near h» 
house, put over it an ordinary wagon wheel on its side, 
tied a sapling twenty feet long to one of the spokes, 
and attached his little girl’s sleigh to the outer end of 
the sapling. He stood by the wheel and made it revolve, 
and the sleigh flew over the glare ice at a speed of twenty 
miles an hour, to the great delight of the “joy-riders."

All the flowers from life’s garden were not plucked 
in childhood; some were left for later years I never 
saw more pleased children than two boys who had re
ceived sleighs from their father and mittens knitted by 
their mothers as the sum total of their Christmas gifts.

An organ in the school 
overcame most of the diffi
culties usually experienced 
in the presentation of ele
mentary music. The chil
dren had learned a few 
tunes by ear. It was a new 
idea to them that “a per
son could learn to play an 
organ so that (without ever 
having heard the tune be
fore) he could play it at 
sight, from a page of black 
dots in a-music book." By 
spending only a very few 
minutes daily in school on 
the subject, the senior 
pupils, at the end of thé 
term were able to read and 
transpose any ordinary air, 
and several had made a 
beginning of learning to 
play the organ.

The children were most 
anxious to have the parents 
see the results of regular 
attendance and sequential 
work, so they made Up 
Christmas folders decorated 
on the outside in approved 
Christmas design with their 
own water-colors, and in
side containing a formal in
vitation, in their best hand
writing,to attend the Christ

mas School Examination. All the Trustees and mothers 
of the children came. We had a spelling match, an 
exhibition of work done by pupils during the term, a 
dramatization of “the hare and the tortoise” (in which 
one of the Serbians took part), recitations, songs and 
marching by the children, and addresses by the trustee?.
As a grand finale there was a taffy pull managed by the- 
pupils. While the taffy pull was in preparation the 
trustees had a prolonged “unbusiness” meeting, dur
ing which school affairs were discussed at leisure.

Amid the laughter of the children, and the suddenly 
descending shadows of evening, sleigh bells were heard 
and a young man who had attended the school during 
the term (and who is now in khaki) drove up with ws- 
team and a large box sleigh bountifully supplied with 
hay below and robes above. He drove us all home to 
high spirits, feeling that, at least in this small cPrn®T °* 
the war-stricken world, peace and good-will reigned.

Canadian live stock made a fine showing at Chicago 
and Guelph, and those interested in better stock woul 
do well to read the reports on following pages.
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life” for art classes, his only proviso being that his 

eckedjn^the sun. Under foot favorite pupil go up and “sit "too. 
r . ,. *’ " '* ” " One glorious October day, such as to entice all the

ot the wild things. There were necklaces large and world abroad, the people next the school decided to 
8mall, tiny foot-prints of mice and moles and chipmunks; drive fifteen miles to town, and asked to leave the three- 
there were embroideries and insertions indicating the year-old baby and the kitten in charge of the elder 
recent presence of the porcupine with his dragging quills, brother at the school. A few minutes after nine, as 
* there were larger tracks tracks of Brother Rabbit, the morning’s work was getting under way, the School 
which came from nowhere and ended in nothinv. so Inspector arrived. When he looked in and saw nineteen

■

!

which came from nowhere and ended in nothing, so — _______ .,......... ... a<x„
dually had he mixed them up for the edification of children (not to mention the baby, the kitten and the 
Mister rox, whose_ trail came straight, even and direct dog,) he exclaimed, “Is this really the school which had 
ln-*^UJcUlt" • Occasionally there were deer tracks, too, only two pupils my last visit and three the visit before!”

j the p°mted hoofs cutting deep into the soft snow, Being a man with a sense of humor and a genuine ap- 
and once in a long, long time a track was seen, something predation of everything that makes for efficient citizen- 
lke a baby s foot, indicating the possibility that Brother ship, he joined enthusiastically in the work and spent 
Bear himself might be at no unthinkable distance, several hours with us, greatly to the pleasure and profit 
Occasionally your meditations were rudely interrupted of all.
by the whirr of a partridge starting at your feet from Shortly after the arrival of the Inspector, one of the 
1 s burrow in the deep snow. Trustees came with two small Serbian boys and an in-
. 1!le.seForid m“e was over abandoned fields and past terpreter. The men had just blazed a trail through the 

Z1""?68 Whose sometime occupants had re- woods so that the children could come to the school, 
ponded to the too insidious call of the West. The and here they xvere with Bibles under their arms, but 

tost mile disclosed a more settled district approached unable to speak a word of English. These foreigners 
a long' Wlth a lofty, lonely maple overshadowing quickly learned to recognize words by phonics. They 
..*12?“ lke a ?°uthern palm. found the meanings of the words more difficult. The

arf S1.x sFh?lars theTe already. ” This was primary pupils had a game of drill in number work, 
the greeting of a typical young Canadian of eight years, where one pupil stood in front of the line and the others 

80,100 the fir,st morning. He was ac- sked him questions until he was displaced by some
SEErr* - -r.tWO ,y°Vnger brothers. Living in the ne whose question he failed to answer. The elder

the school, it seemed fitting that the trio Serbian was 12 yea of age and had gone to school in 
J6rne a “t*!f way to welcome the new teacher. Europe for several ears. On the second day he dis- 

the^nr Ja=neaa SOUI?d ,of ,sh,°urt,ng d,ed away and covered, to his great delight, that he could take his place 
h d^m,7rtl un,locked before a 1 the children quite creditably in this game. The phenomenal pro-

momentTnfiI f°r T°rk Fr°m that gress which the boys made in learning English was mainly
filM wlh th- „ d l f U"u- thT a ways, the same- due, however, to the interesting devices which the other 
horn TnH îlii' Î ardent, thirst for knowledge. Well pupils adopted to get into communication with them, 
born and well nurtured in the most wholesome and especially on the play ground, 
picturesque environment, the one drawback (keenly 
realized even by the
youngest) was the im- ________________________
practicability of securing 
a good education.
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A stormy morning of snow and slush brought every

t
!

The school building 
and equipment left much 
to be desired. The seats 
were so

.kj

■ iîfv- ;V
***** -

high that nearly , H 
pupil was poised 

Mahomet’s coffin) 
“between Heaven and 
Earth, ” and the absence 
of curvature of the spine 
could be accounted for, 
only on the basis of the 
irregularity of the attend
ance. A few foot - rests 
quickly disposed of this 
difficulty.

There was no thermom
eter, and when the enthus
iastic lad who kindled 
fires functioned at his 
maximum, as he usually 
did about nine o’clock, 
the temperature quickly 
rose to ninety degrees and 
the wraith of pneumonia 
hovered over the entire 
school
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strument that “could tell 
just how hot it was” 
proved an interesting 
study, and it was not long 
before the pupils preferred 
a temperature of sixty-five degrees. Later on, one 
of them volunteered the somewhat paradoxical inform
ation, “We don’t have any colds now like we had 
last year when we didn’t have any temperature.”

The clock, which adorned the only shelf, had “stopped 
shortseveral years before, apparently never to go 
again.” Two of the senior pupils (with but slight as
sistance from the teacher) in their odd moments, took 
the clock to pieces, cleaned and oiled it, and set it going, 
under the eyes of many interested observers. After 
that the clock went perfectly, and the children under
stood how it worked.

Washing utensils, a comb, a foot scraper, an up-to- 
date map of Ontario, a host of interesting supplementary 
readers and worth while library books came as welcome 
gifts from our progressive Trustee Board. A ten-foot 
strip, one inch square, was carefully sawed by the senior 
pupils into one-inch cubes for objective number work 
in the primary class. A pint of marbles donated by a 
parent furnished recreation for rainy day, indoor inter
missions.

One morning, on arriving at school, the children

ireg

I ÉS5

A Beautiful Setting for Farm and School in Old Ontario.

child to school with wet feet, and there was no option 
but to gather around the large box stove and study with 
bare feet until shoes and stockings were dry. Such 
experiences revealed a nobility of character and a highly 
exceptional appreciation of the underlying principles 
of true courtesv. On another morning the teacher was 
detained, and on his arrival found all the children at 
work and a girl of “teen” age successfully conducting 
a primary, class."

All things are possible with such children and a small 
school. Primary pupils went out on the play-ground 
and with sticks wrote their new letter in the sand as 
large as they pleased. An older pupil went out with 
them to supervise the dramatization of the new story 
of the day, “where they would not disturb the other 
pupils. ” An interesting pupil of six had been compelled 
to give up school the previous year owing to a severe 
(and seemingly chronic) illness. ' After a few weeks of 
heroic effort lie acquired marked facility in power of 
word recognition. One day a boy who had outstripped 
him the previous year returned to school, and when 
class testing time came our so-called invalid found, to
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International Live Stock Exposition.
After two years of quiet, the International Live thirtv h, , c 1

Stock Exposition was held again at Chicago from n„hl,V La if1 bt,ate, eIected a president to the Re- at the International in the
December 2 to 9, and judging by the magnitude of the Internal^10W,ed| -the #rand champion bullock at record in the history of American ShLVh116308
the event it has been gathering strength throughout the 'ntcrnatlonal Live Stock Exhibition. California were manv wnnrWM ; ,!n?"can Shorthorns. There
period6 from December 1913, when it was last held £Tl! L Short horn-Hereford steer exhibited by but oneTd not have to fhinkve, t ‘"L ri"g’
Zi\ it was staged again last week on such a scale class o ' " ! ° Callfornia- appeared first in the before such notedTrès as^ Villager Band Ln"
as to astonish even the most sanguine of America’s tPmh„ , ?[.ades '",ld, crosses, calved between Sep- greatest of all Whitehall it >g’ Bandsman. and,
fivestock enthusiasts. Never before did such a number andhecLt aad January 1, 1916. He won here, fhe lineage of’thSlSlfs^he^XrT^ m
of breeders compete with entries of good quality, and the rham" to, .rece've attention when he captured tracing back to this last ment inn,-,l h,,n °f yn'lers
never before was the commercial phase of the show so The m r L°nfhlp of tbe grade and cross-bred classes. of an analysis of the event Perh LL 3 feature
much in harmony with the high-class character of the him hisr °wn age could ™t defeat attraction for Canadians at^thïrinTtid ^ gre3*?t
big live-stock exhibit. Herdsmen led cattle into the S‘ood above the ,test. for grand championship he entries from the herd of A F & G Anld fl.el^^Th^ 
ring which later sold for five, ten and even fifteen thL ’° e a . Pure-bred, two-year-old Angus steer enterprising breeder of Sh^thnrn !?,’ GuelPh‘ ,Th,s 
thousand dollar, It. is a bodm period in America This cr^breTch °f the Panama “ Exposition.
at the present time, and the Exposition expressed to t champion was exactly 13 months and and he was ambitious to trv rnnrl„=,„„ th'Ly^.r’
the fullest extent the spirit of the people Visitors 1 nnY old when b? was awarded the ribbon and weighed Unked Stotes hLrds at the vreat m.mH? 75? thc 
thronged the ring-side and watched the judging with LadVtlThe' J™* T* ,by 3 Hereford bull, Prince The Guelph herd broughtTesh ilur^ 'to oSE
interest, kindled not by curiosity, but by an appreciation Hereford of the XqOQ3 Lt1 grandson of the cihampion an4, advertised our cattle to a wonderful extent for
of the importance of high-class stuff, and what one of ms dam wasa pureTedShor'îhnrTr9tl}’ inL several Masses the Auld entries stood at the top and
the breeding sires or dams might mean to their herd, which traces hack fn rhe e 7k [^Gmubr°uk,? the well-known Burnbrae Sultan, the aged bull captured
or the live stock of their community. There have been Thus the calf had nlcnf-L Whitehall Sultan. the senior championship. The hackneyed phrases “a
just as many horses in the judging ring at Chicago his veins aXd the two hre7d chamP,.onsh»P.bïp?d in great showing”, "the best ever”, etc., have boused 
in times past but there were never more individual to produce a conformalinnllmnL ®° r e"d?d T h,m„as with ,such careless abandon that they are now almost 
exhibitors. More breeders and importers are now he PWas fed bv an a herd3 L1 per^ct'. Incidentally, meaningless and they fail absolutely to convey an 
coming forward, but they are bringing fewer horses was really a tnnle mmïe"'Ang“s herdsman. s° he impression of the magnitude and quality of the Short- 
each. This means better quality. This Fair has come Plenty of new mdl 1^ h -°n -°f th7? beef breeds- horn exhibit. The numbers in a few da^es and the 

- to be known as the highest tribunal in America’s show- consisting of twn In l b= lfglnning and later a ration commercial value of a few winners, accompanied bv
ring world. Those who have the courage to appeal bran Lid alfalfa haL had ^ onf-part oats’ °.nc Partf their records at previous shows, may carry wth them
from the decisions handed down earlier in the season firmflesh evenlvlaid nn hf^'Li dT” 3 depth of some significance. Nineteen aged bulls were out and

have their disputes settled there. In this final ofThe breeds nmdMreH LrL,ndld >L!nTh‘S Cr08Slng al> except, perhaps three or four, were oTexceptional
round-up, Canadians always uphold the honor of this white face the ILuLoLLLiT WL cJ1,stoma[y .mer't- Ten two-year-olds; 14 senior yearling- 15 
country. Animals purchased in Canada or shown broad and smooth nLrTer! f !boulder- ,,the junior yearlings; 46 senior «Ives, and 42 junRlves •
there this year by exhibitors from this Dominion were middle as vood as ehhL JnH /L ,?nd 3 comPr,sed the line-ups in the male classes. Thirty-
always in an honorable position. memier honors of that Hen, Vr Tk the thlrd Lme ?ev?n Junior and 38 sehior heifer calves were out-28

Clydesdales.—It was a banner year for Clydesdales calf—once to a Hereford Lm e VnLLh’Tn g0ne .L, a Junior and 14 senior yearling heifers were forward- 
at the International, from the viewpoint of so many time to a compromise of both Th Sh.orth°rn, nd ,thls 18 two-year-old heifers and a strong class of aged cows

recently sold into the United States, of standing at in the pure-bred Shorthorn0 T succeasful D h was a pleasure to follow the work of Pedro T.
or very close to the top of every line. Baron Ascot, the getLf Matchless D de One of ’rtL'L S°me SteerS Pages when making awards. He is a Shorthorn judge
which has been champion for Graham Bros, in this the XhLnLm, steer oflhe Ame?Ln rLLT W,3S from B.uenos Aires- Argentina, with an international
country several times, won the aged class for stallions, ago Thf Shorthorn and An Le P°>al,some weeks reputation, and his fearless, unfaltering movements »
Fairholme Footprint, a son of the famous Dunure strong but the Hereford t WeT qulte wh(yl at work could well be simulated by the rising
Footprint, and owned by F. L. Ames, of Massachusetts, jn the past Breeders say the^demlnd^m Hereford ge°i Amencan judges. The deep, massive^easily won the three-year-old class. In two-year-olds bulls is resnonsible for the = ,n 3 Hereford well-fleshed kind seemed to conform with his ideals,
Graham Bros, stood one, two and three, with Peer! The winning two véar Sd aIL.s Hn vLbvLf rL.-f166"5' but-he did not. favor coarseness, and all animals That
Examiner and Reminder. The winning horse in this Jock was champion steer aX the PanamX pLtfiLXLd fecelved attention were obliged to walk without show-
class was later made junior champion. Graham Bros. some looked foLhim to repeat that achieve!»™! Lt lng any discomfort—movement with him was a factor,
were not the only ones to be disappointed when their Chicago ' but he TtcSdLeseL to thé cLL bred 4,,°" “«fhbors to the South expected Pride of
yearling stallion, Mendel’s Prince, was given second yearling! The grades and cross-breds as a whole LXbed ,to![eadKthe class of 19 aged bulls; Canadians
place to Heather Knight. For some unexplained made a splendid exhibit 6 p°Xed 1° Burnbrae^Sultan, the Auld entry, to win.
reason the Graham entry did not win, when the majority Aberdeen-Angus —A number of excentionallv j"'6 °L Alb'0n had achieved in the United States 
of those about the ring-side thought the quality of his strong classes were found in the Aberdeen-Angus bree fi acroLlLhXd °Ln^clLLdl LS"hJ^
underp.nn.ng and h.s splendid ability to move would surely and some exceptionally choice animals were found at chSons The CaSfan buH Ï £a"d.
give him the first prize. Harviestoun Baroness, in the head of them Black Poe and Black Par. Re^roL .p i ne v-anaaian pull is too well known tothe aged-mare class was a feature of the female line- won the aged and two-year-old bull classes, respectively, from'lheTrd o^fS^ EdtÏds ^iffin"1^01" 
ups. She is owned by the Fairholme Farms, New and the latter bull was made senior champion. Winning is no mein bufl He is a smoothLai^/br^

for Graham Bros stood first and second in the three- The junior championship went to Existes ind ultimaSy deeplyTnd IXenly^Lh^Burnbrae siy^whfch^n*
year-o d class These mares are now owned by Geo. the grand championship for bulls. The same bull has a East spring Gh A.6 Gillesoteof5 Oklahoma^
A. Cluett, Massachusetts, and Conyngharr. Bros., remarkable record of winnings at the state fairs and Carpenter and8 Rose of Mansfield Ohio 17 OOfwL
Pa., respectively. Other Canadian entries which other large meets I D McGretmr Brandon Man . wiansneid, umo, 17,000 forwon platings were Diana’s Choice^ winning fifth place won sixth place on Black Abbott Prince, in thedged would win theT^î^ld ^da^Lt6^Internlrio^r 
in the two-year-old class, and Mendel Princess, the class, and first place on Edward of Glencarnock 3rd, and perhaps the championship This voung sire hJ 
third prize yearling filly. Fairho me Footprint and in the senior bull-calf class. Pride Petite, Caldwells’ Avondale, was the mo™ Sy and sK bull In the
ti^rpTonsUnresLEtiveSlvWere ^ ^ 3gRd C<T W3S in .her odaRss b.y,Quissy °f class, but he was slightly sore in one fiX* and was

pp i ’ p__a . , , du Meadow Brook, one of Congdon & Battles entries, defeated by Maxwalton Pride 2nd, another production
Percherons. A representative of the Percheron and the latter cow was beaten for senior championship of the Carpenter & Ross herd which realized Sfl fiOO

rtHfinL °i thra?Ct ’ dfrclar.ed tbe ',nLup °f ,19 uged by th,e winning two-year-old, Hildale Pride, which at the Shorthorn sale. Had the Gillespie entrvwon 
Hall he hl dHe Internatl?na*to be the best aged-stallion was also grand champion female. She was from the Burnbrae Sultan would have had even a harder task 
class he had ever seen in France or America. It was Caldwell stables. Blackbird Perfection 6th was pro- than he did to win the senior chamoionshin hut at 
h/vemcarkhbVe exhlbilt; throughout,and never in the past proclaimed junior champion after winning the senior any rate this honor deservedly went to the Auld herd 
baT suclLStr°ng c.lasses been forward. Their strength yearling class and defeating the remaining winners Two years ago this winteZBellows Bros of Marv- 
wis vested in uniformity and good quality as well of the junior classes. She was owned by Hobart Ames ville, Mo., sold a young bull calf, Village’ Supreme ’ 
therl „nTnbT\bUt Cb'efly m, the lormet points was of Tennessee. Space permits of the mention of these to E. O. Ogden & Son, for $500. He was developed by 

® f, an evident superiority. Lagos, a stallion appear- few only, but there was a splendid display of Doddies. them and showed such promise that his first owners 
mg in the aged class has caused a sensation wherever Shorthorns.—The wonderful Shorthorn exhibit bought him back last summer for $5 000 He was
rrihth,Suyear-’ anid- 11 was apparent from the first, presented many interesting features. First,to speak very brought to the International,"and when’a êla«w of 14 
tnat the championship would go to him as it did at conservatively, it was superior to anything ever staged Continued on bate £077
the Panama Pacific. He is a wonderfully stylish 
animal of good quality and a splendid mover. He 
dame from the stables of J. O. Singmaster & Son,
Iowa. The four-year-old Mu, by the dead Imprecation, 
went to the front in his class, and finally became the 
reserve champion stallion of the Percheron display 
foi* J. Crouch & Son of Indiana. Eighteen, three- 
year-old stallions were headed by Ivan, land thirty- 
two, two-year-olds by Fairhope, both shown by 
Singmaster & Son. There
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a were 30 yearling stallions 

and 20 stallion foals in the ring. Outstanding in size, 
conformation, quality afnd action among the females 
was Pink Brillante by Pink. The sire of this splendid 
mare is now owned in Western Canada. Pink Brillante 
won the aged-mare class and the female championship. 
Reserve to her stood Turquoise, a two-year-old filly 
uT Eoran. Both mares are owned by Dunhams, 
tcïj6’ J- Crouch & Son won the silver challenge 

tKr offered by the Canadian Percheron Society for 
the best stallion and four mares, all American bred. 
J- U. Singmaster & Son had the best five stallions; 
Uunhams had the best three mares; Bell Bros., Wooster, 
Hnto, showed the best five imported stallions and 

j . Corsa, White Hall, 111., won on three, the get 
oi sire. 1 he sire of the three shown was Carnot.
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viFat Cattle.»
This herd was undefeated in Canada during 1916; all were first prize winners at the Canadian National. From left to right they are 

Burnbrae Sultan, Silver Queen, Countess 16th, Queen Elizabeth and Britannia. All except one were at Chicago.

The A. F. & G. Auld Graded Herd.4 California has long been known as the land of Fruit 
and Sunshine, but inside of a period covering less than
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Quality ind Uniformity Features at the Guelph Winter Fair,1 Mi! foa
t I00.1 tbat the Ontario Provincial Winter springy pasterns. Some would fault him for being a he had very good hock action and .

,,air' led last week in Guelph, was bigger and better little upstanding. Rosyth was a little deeper-bodied throughout. His competitor had a litiF SCSSed Quality
î,baa evef‘ • introductory remarks in fair reports horse and possessed the desired quality right to the but he was not as true a mover FlcvnU^ substaace 
i^X150ntamed that Phrase s? many times that it is now ground. He was placed Second, with Client, a stable- stallions came before the judge and it fwo'year-old 

aS a P!?î'tude> mtended to please directors, mate of the winner, in third place. The latter was a to pick out the winner. Finally Lord ï"?6 tin*
5^538^® and exhibitors. The Fair was not, in all well-coupled horse, with particularly good feet and a splendidly topped horse with’an at tmrt ' mc Cairndale,
departments, bigger, nor was it in all departments pasterns. secured the red ribbon feu! !" *aPpea«£3

“ W?u m departments both bigger and Queenelda of Petty, a very stylish mare, with a Atkins, a horse of less substance but with °°1 Tom®y

'-"i^'ïsstSîSjrÆîws ïïs&szttxzsa-itrsssx m5$!
tsm 2S5,jmsrs? rs »I1; had. a f!w sl18bt handicaps. It clashed travelled well. The white ribbon went to Fancy Fairy, Favorite secured the hhU act,on- VucewS

the International at Chicago. The weather was a beautiful mare with substance and quality, but possibly bS horseh„t “ ?bbon- He is a very nice-
too mild for winter, and many farmers considered plow a little long in the back as compared with the winner hhThfr than ’ but, a in too strong company to m
f*nd-°„re ln,prdtant thln Agoing Rut withal, and her feet were a shade narrower at the toe although splenLTeTof in
attendance records were broken on Wednesday, and no fault could be found with the quality of her under- has a sP,endld set of feet and legs and is a true goer ’
throughout well-pleased crowds attended. Previous pinning. Newbigging Beauty did not possess the same , There was no outstanding winner in the aved mwere broken. Beef cattle were numerous bloom Is some of her competitors, but she ifa right go/d fass- and,lt took some time to decide on firs?fe?
amd the fitting and finish was superb, their uniformity kind of a brood mare, and secured fourth place I* xYas a clos<r race between Fairview Queen and fw?'
being the subject of much comment. Horses were out Exhibitors:Moses Forsyth, Mitchell; R. B. Pinker- Bof,h mar,esJ have splendid bodies, are deep rib^d lS 
chg00d y "umbe? but n.ot VP to some former years. ton, Essex; Sir. H. M. Pellatt, King; Goodfellow Bros., T • c?uPled'and very little fault could be found triîh
lr!?r a strong showing, notwithstanding the Bolton; G. V. Armstrong, Tees water; Adam Watson tbe‘r legs or^feet-. fmally Charm was placed fiS

■nmberof Cfcnadian breeders who went to Chicago but Cobourg; Brandon Bros., Forest; Smith & Richardson ?}th°“gh naS,5herJ ^udge mi«ht have done different
' * fl,°?ks £erf, m,ssed; f^s were a strong uniform, Columbus; J. H. Husband, Eden Mills; Bender & Walter Heatber Bel1 fitted >n very nicely in third place. s5S 

pT»y lot. Poultry made the biggest show of its kind Gowanstown; T. H. Hassard, Markham; Geo Clayton an attractive, neatly-turned mare,
m America Gram and seeds were good for the year. Grand Valley; Geo. Miller, Caledonia; A S Russell’ - In the three-year-old class was Lady Bydand an*
in kfqY/t |WCrh dropped thls yea.r' An object lesson Carrville; W. F. Batty, Brooklin; Fred. J. Wilson’ cF V ace at the toP was never for a moment dou’btod
A ^i n <?nib carcasses was a feature of the show. Rothsay; A. Hewson, Malton; H. F. Earnhardt Oro ?,he ,sa very attractive mare, and possesses oualhv

% a P&y ?tfer was compared with a highly Station. ’ throughout. She was made champion CanadiJL kJS
finished one and with a baby beef, both on foot anu mare, and finally grand champion ClvdesdalL bred
hung up. The right kind of lamb was shown also. The blue ribbon went to Florenn Darn lev

On the whole the directors and secretary, R. W. looking mare with good form and very nice travriU?
Wade, were well pleased with the success which crowned Bessie Scott was third, and Keir Daisv a Itoi^T6-
then- efforts. It must be remembered that the Guelph looking mare, stood fourth Plainer
show cannot expand much on its present cite. The two-year-old class of

place. There
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accommodation was inadequate and several animals petitors. Quality of feet and legs, and sprînfiïïl
bad to be housed outside the show building. Some pasterns were her forte. Few horses in thAhaw
dasses were better filled this year than ever before, and good feet and legs. Woodside Rosebud a mnm .t r k
the quality was excellent. Visitors to the Fair had looking mare, and with possibly more nëàtlv S
an opportunity of seeing some of the best horses in the body than the winner, was second, and ffi thL
country. 1 he Clydesdales were the most numerous. was Hillside Ethel, a mare which travelled verv nt
Each evening during the Fair one of the breeds of light The yearling class of nine was headed Z ’
horses was judged, and the performance of the animals Marie, a beautiful filly, well muscled and with^vm^
in the ring attracted a good deal of attention. Several feet and legs. Halma a growthv colt w h f
daaaes ol Loth light and heavy horses filled the arena underpinning headed thetlfss of nine colts H Splendld-
from one end to the other. The Clydesdales and Shires m Exhibitors: Lew. Richardson & Son Ashton- R f
were judged by George Charlton, of Duncrief, and the _ . . Blue King. Herron, Windham Centre; G. W. Reist Drav on’- Thi'

Cl“y'l£lîl,.Tjude"!r”rôm ,he inter,,, taken by by CtS Smbh & r'TJ' °” MKa,,,0,n cràbbïïTél2ïito!*fcSî3ï^i

sscssssssssasstill retain their bloom and showed to good adv"mtnl7 f^7l lU' by,Baron of Buchlyvie. Stallion, W F tattv Fewlter; Brampton;
but there were a few new ones which gavl theold w7ng ’ mu F 191^,: 1’ Hassard, on The Count of Hillcrest by Snyder & sin '7 Br ^r.os - Trafalger; A. W.
a run for their money. Each year the aualFtv of h S l BT%2 a,nd 3- Smith & Richardson, on Silver RCGaudv I T Valley;
shown at Guelph Winter Fair, fstn improvement on T r?*? by Re\e'anta-. ?nd Everard, by Everlasting; 4, Knkerton feel A r' Anders«V- Ç'^lnh; R. B.
previous show. Some classes were so laree and tU a,^on’,OIî Marquis Own by Moncrieff Marquis. Pellatt Kinv- I ’ r" d ameron. Maple; Sir. H. M.

SSL&DS3E.>SsrSr,&•,?«* EHBiBHft
tss&Ltats;sto mT&^on Marathon, the winner of the aged-stallion ri f<* p ichardson, on Dickiebelle by Cariskey; 3, Russel, on Son on International anc^D2, ^cMichael à

I,,," SeSLtzr»" -'SSÆ5 ^ SUh aSrs*. KLX
th,!fuVdee“,i,t»i,mnS“o”; X'lS£nd“me be,0re ff"k= By' ttSdï t ^ 5-

EvÈ~EÊE^Éil IlgHITH-CSeii! BéÉSiPPSbut when the judge had finished his work Mararh ’ f; i ,th & R'chardson, on get of Black Ivory. Mare bv KinvN S^al - fi H ’ a Shedard-,°" Count Roselle*
stood first Scotia’s PriHp Marathon and two of her progeny: 1 Battv on NAurhiovF r Kmg s Seal, 6, Hassard, on Royal Penny by Prince
SÏÏL WhTÏS ÆtasTniSLtti at0dlhVr: 3* S"ith 1 Whifn

ÎFawls tTut" HeHïa;ewenrsehod;enP rôna I ^ b^Mon tra ve Rmiald r^F'cra wfmd,'on* B uchtyvfe

wLri“.5S?hJ^fH thatCh kadt'n6 ^n^u^VS^Sy^t

On Guard was in excellent bloom-he ha. 7 d; lhenng- breedeTs can Produce horses of merit The S < ,,a8sf.ord Laird. Stallion, foaled in 1916: 1, Batty,
coupled with smoothness and quàlitv H, v,LSU ,>Stanue [hamP10.n Clydesdale mare of the show was « Canadian »n. Prince Ascot by Baron Ascot; 2, Duff & Sons, on
and true, with a snappy movement’ Vei4 litriTU h bfed aV,mal- and 't would be difficult to find a mare lan^BlLme I?1 BaTOn AscVÎ: 3> Mi,ler> on Scot'
could be found with the quality of his under, f j Possessmg much better conformation or quality and Kinpurme; 4, Fewster, on SorocehiU
Royal Favour stood fourth He is of hivh P r8' act‘°".cou,d be little faulted. There were’over Ch»L Z (f,,d*n_PavoT,te- 0 Mare, aged: 1, Miller, onthroughout, but had barely the scale r,fh qua,lty forty exhibitors, and many of them were small breeders ^harm by Lord Charming; 2, Duff & Sons, on Fairview
his competitors Fifth was HerminL a hr, °f usom.e of ^nder this classification they have an opmrtunTtv to by BaL°'? Montague; 3, Gaudy, on Heather Bell
good deal of character and carryffig ffimself wdl B? 3 Th ^ more are takin8 advantage of it each /ear "h 'nCe: 4* Wilson on Bertha Oria by Prince
nim were twelve splendid horses Be,ow ./here were five entries in the aged-stallion class Pr 1 M T’ °wD°r°rthV Br de of Newmills by

h u Muri,es- , with International standing at the head i Vn f' , ?f Newmills. Mare, foaled in 1913: 1, Pellatt,
Hillcrest a strong-topped nicelv turned hr. y cellent type of horse, possessing quality right to th’ rî1 ^ady Bydand by Bydand: 2, Cameron, on Florenna
flint/leg/an(/(die riebt kind oFrh/l/,/1 ?FSf’ Wlth flat- ground' and he has that trappy action wffich Clvdrll Darnley by Celtic Baron; 3. Cort & Son. on Bessie Scott
to hYm sKsilver^^Prffice ^a lStle ,NeXt mer] ,ike to see‘ He not offiy won h7s class hut /J! t,yP''X: 4' PinkeHon, on Keir Daisy bv Keir Democrat;

„*r Baro"He™ •

»-• * =“-*-»æs FP14-a "ttIe w,de- 5. Russell, on Bessie of Rigfoot by Cairndale; 6, Mc-
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ADVOCATE 2053Michael & Sons, on Floradora by Glen Rae. Mare n.,, r,

foaled in 1915: 1, Pellatt, on Sweet Marie by On Gmrrl’ i n Br°s-’ Trafalgar; A. Hewson Maltnn- am rc a .
!: trS; i .», , Hod "c- st zy.zcs

etrsœie-ïs afàlî^^^'rhsL’SGleniffer; 2, Pinkerton, on Keir Heather by Kei/oemc/ r ’■ °n,h^: 1 and 4. Pugh; 2 and 3Wrav 5 and fi know that the junior bull-class had never been excelled 
crat; 3, Snyder & Sons, on Dollie Chieftain by Proud" ‘f^'ï 7’ Matthews. Gelding or mare foaied on m sh?Ving' It was a choice lot of young-
Chieftain; 4, Goodfellow Bros., on Miss Jessamine bv 9 r JIT ’’ 1913: 1 and 5, Smit™and Richardson W that before the Judge. One or two of the
Baron Gregor. Mare and two of her progeny: 1 Duff & ?' Grubber; 3, Matthews and Son; 4 Duff and Son-’ a rid yenr.i'"g stet‘rf were a ljttle soft in flesh and showed
Son, on Nellie Queen of Scots; 2, Wilson, on Bertha Orla 3’ ^am in harness: 1, Wray; 2, McLachlam son e ofPhi " V P!?Ces- White J°e. while smallerS

Shires. The c-mpe.i.o™ i„ », Shire c„,e,“ d * * *"“« «* "S

of breeders of this class of horses who exhibit, the Shire finisl^fa wein^*^ a,b°Ut ‘he conformation and ™e calf class was headed by a fow-s^f dlep thfcfc
is not particularly popular as a breed. The entries inan s ,rtp ' .animal or a fat bullock which com- bod,ed steer, possessing straight lines and nirlto
were typey and possessed substance along with a eood attcntl0.n' It was well worth travelling miles c?vered back. The fleshing was a little firm», *!!y'
deal of quality. J. F. Burr, of Brigden; Jas, Callander Vflr- e tb.e C|ua 'ry °I animals which appeared^in the tbat °I bis strongest competitor The twn •»» tbân
North Gower, and Johnston Bros Croton, were thé Fair PerfectionTn fhe beef brfeds at Guelph Winter heifer class brought out four choice ildividuak ThS

only exhibitors. King Junior, from the Johnston of fleshing of fn L ^ smoothness. depth and quality was something about the conformation and charactM 
Bros, stables won thejaged-stallion class and was given was difficult L may never be reached, but it ,of Sultan s Lady that attracted attention. Sheisave™
the championship ribbon. He isa worthy representative tTese mes Ln d h ^ery much improvement along low-?et' deep thick heifer and particularly smwth12 
of the breed possessing style and quality. Callander’s COuld be made ln 50me of the animals shown one !.n 80 ,h'8h fit- Countess Selma 4th won the senioï
Verona Leader was second and Parkside Maior. th.VH ___ yearlmg class and finally the chamn.Whm
Prince Charles of Lampton, representing [ohnston i 1 ehhe,fcf- She » a big, strong, dLply-f£shed hdfw
Biw. stables was the only entry ,n the two-year-old- ■■ â j I J i* * ^wmg strong character. Blossom’s Fragrance is
stallion class. He has splendid . underpinning and HI ? a ',ttle stronger in the top line but nTbkrelv
shows quality throughout. Croton Forest King was , È ïr~ SuÂ as full in the quarters. The winning junior yearling is
atone in this class but he secured the reserve champion- $5 JL .J*ha™°th> “Rpy. breedy heifer and was made r<£™‘ 
ship for Johnston Bros Dewstow Fuchsia and Grey , M,ss,e Jane is a growthy youngster wRh
Fuchsia appeared in the aged-mare class and were depth,- thickness and a particularly good back If sh.
placed in the order named. Both are big, strong mares were faulted it would be for a slight depression hack »!
with a good deal quality. They were by ïbe shoulder. There strong competition junior
Johnston Bros. calves. Golden Drop 23rd, a right good calf and

attracted the at heart^a beaurtfuThelf f * Broadhooks Sweet-
horsemen by ^I fleshing, second f exceUent conf°rmation and

ability to move freely and gracefully. Any defect in 
underpinning that Percherons as a breed might have 

. had, is rapidly disappearing, and clean, flinty-boned 
legs, set on big, deep, saucer-shaped feet are the rule 
not the exception. Representatives of the breed 
pearing in present day show-rings are superior to the 
animal shown ten years ago. The breed is becoming 
more popular and its qualities are winning for it a
prominent place in this country There was not quite Sunbeam of Edgelev
Winter Fair but® the quality was^considereTbct^r s,:or'n>? “wJa‘nBagg&Sns,9Ljge?ey''Ph' Elhibited Son^^Ridgetown^ T A^fh’ 1ja,e^onia: E' Brien &

Several new horses made their first appearance in a . L nr^n f Russell, Downsview; John
Canadian Show-ring, and created a favorable impression. ln ,the, Pure-bred and grade classes. Any kind of an Zurich-' fohn D,ra.mb«i J- J- Merner,
Ten massive greys and blacks 'competed in the aged- an,mal will not put on flesh evenly; the subject must he R Rn B n’ Myth.: J-GuX Wilson, Georgetown 
stallion class. At the top stood Irade; a horse with carefully selected and then the skillofthefeeder^ppied Ler‘- D Imith^r frit -B" A/mstrongg Tee^
great substance, heavy muscling, strong, yet fine quality m order to furnish a finished bullock From the an 7nh„ rf,diT "k o anfo»- Station; Alex. Hall, Ayr:
bone and the kind of feet horsemen like to see under a prance of the animals, the exhibitors undentthe {fidS"H'ghfie‘d; R' * S. Nichols^
draft horse. He is a free mover and shows a good deal ar‘ of feedlng- Choice, pure bred Shorthorn steers Guelnh- KW, A n L & Elora; Peter Stewart
of character. Next stood Lass.s, a younger horse; with a h=lfers and bulls were shown the first day, and when the Flora ’w^ R &En.Wi-d!*“,c?lyrtfe Statl.ion{ J- A. Watt
stylish appearance. He has substance, and carries ™nners of the various classes were brought together Preston Geo ' HoLmhGuel# = Jacob Lerch
himself grace illy; whether walking or trotting there is Countess Selma 4th, from J. Watt’s herd, was considered maT ctorr^Rms FIn ’ Wa,kerton: &*>■ Gier, Walde- 
etosticity to his movements. Lampyre, a stable-mate the best all-round animal. It was not thought possible CaraoW AS^'' pLi ’ 5®°' F^gU8°"- Salem; L K. 
of the winner was third; Grayson, a big, smooth horse r^ch higher perfection in beef form than fhat seen in Wd Gef aZ's ^x/'T1'08’ Gwen
with «ne quality bone and feathering and a deep, broad îbe Scotch breed However, the Doddies were brought Fergus- T WMatthew Wilaon, | 
foot, headed the three-year-old class, and Glenco was '"to the ring the following day, and their low-set hlnrkv cf ’ •’
first of the two-year-otos. W3S form, evenly covered with firm flesh. captiva'ted the 3 ,1’0Barr; 2’ Ru*~».
I fA SP HndM | 0t of mares, turned out for inspection. onlookers Middlebrook Beauty 6th, a beautiful threl Steer fe4'£?C*u,îi *î V® B,V*0; 6, Merner.
Leste and Mela were a well matched pair and stood year-old heifer, was chosen as the champion over steers Sons ’ ^te^ca^l Tj.tmn-\ p ' l lrown * 
first and second. They are well-built, strongly-coupled and heifers but she went down to defeat for the grand Sons- 4 Haff - fi n Rua8eU. 3, Brown &
and possess quality right to the ground. Kalmonck championship of the breed, before Blue King, a grade years’- 1 Gardhous^ 9 oH?^erL- two
is no mean mare She has substance and is heavily An8us steer weighing close to 1,500 pounds. gThe 4 Amw & Som Heifer ' Br:3l V».bol*on!

,o° “r<”'K ,__________ ________________ GÆ*Æ.i^Æ,nïfk,Æ£.a:
Exhibitors.-Hodgkinson and Tisdale, Beaverton- ** hbu«Wf WanA^TA^1"1^h Watt= 2. Gard'

A. E. Ratz and P. Herold, Tavistock; J. M. Earnhardt =»)/ M *1^1 * ArTa^ Son,: 8- Kyle Bros.
Oro Station; VV. H. D. Steen, Brampton; J BHogate’ ____ Am™ Æn.- leavKerr t Pavidaon: W.tt, 3

g,ieA. W. Weston; J„. CU,„K & j i

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Elliott on Irade hv I I fi 1 Waî^ *?? ^,e Count of Selma; 3 and
by Sahara; 2, Ratz and Herold, on Lassis by Hieron- | I Sons on Suffiin«hfi7lpio£!!’Gardhoüse A
3, Elliott, on Lampyre by Hourd; 4. Steen, on Jet by I I dale ’Renown Comnmnder;,6, Watt & Son, on Irvin",
Etudiant. Stallion, foaled 1913: l. Hogate, ôn Grovson I I Maroffis 7 rardhm’.i A°LCa'f: !'cWatt on Shenley
by Jargon. 2, Hodgkinson and Tisdale? on NignoiT I | KvleBr™ o^Golte °" SuItan,8 Choice; \
Junen; 3, Ri hardson Bros., on King Jack, bÿ Fruchety- I H Ringleader- 5 Flen^n^'»4' 1crgU8on' on Meadow I^awn I4, Hutchison, on Nogent by Britain. Stallion, two ■ | & S on RerilThwn Cret: », Amo,
yea s; 1, 2 and 3, Hogate, on Glenco by Jargon Bern I Gatohou^ A W, nn réJ ’̂c g,Ct o{nme »W; 1,
jamin by Gerd.n and Dandy by Honest Tom ; 4, Dobson, 1 I Gaiiîford Pe^fSioé; 3. ^yleBr^"^"!^»'*31^ °”

ThS ,by Mmp,falT- 3- »” Kalmoeek E? I ÏÏTÆ L ' *““• °" C°U"'«“ ^

Tnolet. Mare foaled on or after Jan. 1, 1914: Dobson, 1---------------------------------- ■ - - * Aberdeen J
on May Flower by Buchey. Champion stallion: Elliott, high aJaliTv "^Sdd.W-^H8mooth' deeply-fleshed,
2! K Cha,"P,0n ma"; -"d ™-'«. Champion Fa, Wathar. ü( ^nt.iïiX aS1;

Exhibited by Cecil Stobbs, Leamington. lent form and well fitted, while those in the fat

tw«ia , • q.uallt,y ol, a hlKh degree. There were crosses of anv breed judged There were fifteen entr.Va aqvantage than she did in the show-rings throughout

6nal decision was made, in s»Ld idace^L”1 j,»' a »««• champ,on,lap, and na,declared the grand the aanamtion. far j^nd'^hampmSdï ’’tt?*!
K'y-ti'c n«tlv-famed g=ldi„gP »hibS by' E atCh-Mfed «lr hmvily Vihrf ^(Suli T iï“ f5*!" •howmT-îâenJ na,"^'
gft - 4'îKiawAis iiaSA hi tthab,&"d rJSybâ

&Su=dW,,t„e;S‘, gq,S'LSg Shartharn.-Seldom bave vm.ar. « fb. &S ”Sh% SSSTluW^ «' « •

Malcolm Renal,, ^

te i&fttfsr® a«r Th^n2fd lrrrhiLBÆ"'i,3f

* Pt°n’ R0bt' °Uff and S°n- Myrt,e: tion.and most of them were covered with an even layer 0, Brown&Sons, 4 Burt &1^’. St^, yeaHto^T

im

Eleven senior bull calves answered the call and 
Belmont Beâu won the red ribbon. He is a breedy calf 
with high quality although he has not quite titoslS 
stance of thç others. The entries were all "non» 
masculine fellows but varying a little in depth thickness 
and smoothness of body. The sensation of the day 
the junior calves. Sixteen strong, they made an im-
s=s% iV" to •“ •<*">*”

f
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2054
Founded 188$

a
2 an.j o’ Rnw,’ Wfe He,^yÇarlmg: 1, Lowe- She is a typey cow with a rugged constitution and great were not numerous. ,,lc guest score went t n . 
Bowman’on Elm Park’R^reEf^H« Sen‘°r caPacit/- Seldom does a cow possess such a highly de- Princess, a cow which gave good flow of milk AoyaF
brook Prinre 5th-3 R,f!t ^ 2’t LJ p °n MlddJe‘ veloped mammary system. The udder is large and well her appearance she is capable of producing ,1,
4 McEwen on Helen’s Lord KnUn,?y.me^e: attached. Milk veins are prominient on the udder and steers in demand by feeders. g
calf- 1 Lowe on MiHHIeKr^PR^H°way.. Bull, junior are exceptionally large, tortuousand long on the body, end- The test lasts for three days, and scores are ™ '
on RlaekhiVrl’ ef ... dd eBro2,k R°ver 7th; 2, McEwen, mg in milk wells near the fore flank. The highest scoring according to the following scale of points- T°mPuted- 
Bowrna n 9 Jlree’ get°L°n? s£: ]. Holstein was Midnight Comet De Kol, a six-year-old cow, for each pound of bu«er-faE 3 minto for *****
Bowman’ ctee L •?’ McEwen. Breeders Herd: owned by J.G. Currie, Ingersoll. She gave 201.1 lbs. milk, of solids, not fat, (s. n. f.) and one point racb p?und

TZt TTJ anK u,ndS‘ tw°’ testin8 47 per cent, butter-fat. Another cow of the days in milk after the first 30dajs, with alint S'", neach ten
SnrhfeuAJ/Aî A d \ Ir,ea1sh: 3- Russe'1- same breed tested 4.9 per cent, butter-fat. Scottie's The score of all the cows entered k vfl P°“>ts.
2 Stonr -4 ÿ by AngUS bu ■1 and 3’Leash: Nancy 2nd, secured first place in the Ayrshire breed following table, although several did not se^- " ,n
2, Stone: 4, Whitelaw Bros. for J McKee, Norwich. Her yield was 170.3 pounds points to qualify for prized For first ^ e"°Ugh

—™ Hereford*.—There was a small showing of Herefords of 4.7 per cent, milk, making a total of 247.104 points, cow must have a total of 200 points and a£ed
IS at the Wlnt,er, fau" this year, but most of those brought She is a good utility Ayrshire cow with a large, well- for any prize. A three-year-old cow 17s,nH mo P<?mts
|1| out were of high quality. The fat heifers and steers balanced, nicely-attached udder. Shorthorn entries and a heifer 140 and 120 resoective’lv ° 140 Pouits,
■i were well finished, and the breeding classes were repre- ’ v y'

seated by a number of choice individuals. Miss Brae ktSEr
Real 3rd, winner of the heifer class, was declared the Resume of Dairy Test.
champion of the breed. She is a deep, thick, smooth Lbs. Per Per Davs r^i «

H ■ heifer, and showed a good deal of character. G. E. . . , HOLSTEINS. milk. cent. nt
Reynolds, of Elora, and W. Readhead. Milton, were the Aged-cow class: _ , ~ n . . „ fat. n. ’f. milk P^mt8,
only two breeders exhibiting. L Midnight Comet De Kol, J. G. Currie, Ingersoll.............................................. 201.1 4.7 05

Awards.—Heifer, two years: 1, Reynolds; 2, Read- Madam Pauline Canary, A. E. Mulct, Norwich................................................ 217. 4.4 175
head. Heifer or steer, one year: 1 and 3, Readhead; 2, o, Roberta Stamboul Morin, H. Welsh, Weston.....................................................  169. 4.9 325
Reynolds. Heifer, senior calf: 1, 2 and 4, Reynolds; 3, f’ *’<?n.tlac Alice, Martin McDowell, Oxford Ceptre..............................................  221. 3.3 925
Readhead. Bull, senior calf: 1, Readhead; 2, Reynolds. 5, Dixie Rose, T. W. McQueen, Tillsonburg............................................................  197. 3.3 07c
Bull, junior calf: 1, Reynolds; 2, Readhead. Three, get 6, Bessie Belle Banks, F. W. Lee, Springford..........................................................  200. 3.2 875
of one sire: 1, Reynolds; 2, Readhead. Breeder’s herd: 7, Duchess Hengerveld Burkeyje, R. M. Holtby, Port Perry............................  179. 3.5 625
1, Reynolds; 2, Readhead.

Grades and Crosses of any Breed.—Under the 
above classification animals of all breeds and 
were eligible to compete. It is beef conformation and 
finish that is desired, and it was secured to a high degree 
in more than one animal. In the senior-yearling class,
Kitchener, an 1,850-pound steer, exhibited by A. Barber 
of Guelph, was the strongest competitor of Blue King 
for the red ribbon. The latter was a trifle smoother and 
of finer quality. J. Leask & Sons’ junior yearling Angus 
steer, and T. A. Russell’s Shorthorn steer were out
standing in form, finish and quality in a class of fifteen.
Both had excellent conformation and were deep fleshed 
but the black steer was a little the smoother. Sixteen 
senior calves almost filled the arena. There wasn’t 
what might be called a poor one in the lot. When the Aved-row class- 
decision was finally made the entry of Geo. A. Guthrie & 8
Son, a blocky Shorthorn steer with a wonderfully thick 
front, and an excellent covering of firm flesh over the 
back, was standing at the head of the line-up. He was a 
grand handler. There was a fine lot of junior calves 
shown, but as an all-round beef calf Leask’s Black George 
was in a class by himself. He was a strong competitor 

. of his stable-mate for the highest honors.
Exhibitors: Jas. Leask & Sons, Seagrave• Geo 

Mackie West Montrose; Jos Stone, Seagrave’; John Three-year-old-cow class:
Brown & Sons, Galt; John Dickison, Rockwood; A. 1 Susanna of Fvecvrccn F R a c
Barber, Guelph; A. R. Wood, Fergus; W. A. Douglas o’ Blossom of OaijLlea ’ H* r" u3 m-ff ^
Caledonia; Lawrence Burt, Georgetown; Geo. Ferguson’ 3’ Trixy of Manledale 2nd E^ I Hill b^ T^3"'' 11
Salem; Jas. K. Campbell & Son, Palmerston; J. Holm 4 Blossom of H ckn™ Hm M n 7’ JW^v."^
Walkerton ; R. F. Duncan, Caledonia; T. A. Russell’ 5 IadvFlof ifWin 7 T & *°c’ Brantford
Downs view; Boyd Porteous, Owen Sound; C. D. Miller,’ Q Craigielea NinaPH C Ha’ndil8' rurner & Son
West Montrose; Jos. Abell, Wanstead; Robt. Cochrane, ’ 8 ’ U Hami11
Ayr; Peter Stewart, Guelph ; S. E. Griffin & Son, Acton;
A. Fleming, Owen Sound; Gardner Wood, Rockwood ;
J.G. Dugden, Galt; Geo. A. Guthrie & Son, New Dundee;
Jno. Hossfeld, Walkerton; Wm. Wood & Son, Lucknow- 
J. E. Wolfe, Guelph; Robt. Pettigrew, Bright; I. Mc
Mahon, Hawkstone; J. Lerch, Preston; A. E. Alton 
Rockwood ; H. R. Snell, Clinton; W. & G. Whitelaw'
Elora; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; M. Wilson, Fergus; L. e’.
Burton, Preston.

Awards.—Steer, senior yearling: 1, Leask; 2, Barber 
3, Dickison; 4, 5 and 7, Stone; 6, Mackie; 8, Brown &
Son. Steer, junior yearling: 1, Leask & Sons; 2, Russell;
3» Dickison ; 4, Stone; 5, Douglas; 6, Brown & Son; 7,’
Ferguson; 8, Campbell. Steer, senior calf: 1, Guthrie &
Son; 2, Cochrane; 3, Dugden; 4 and 6, Wood; 5, Leask &
Sons; 7, Duncan; 8, Ferguson. Steer, junior calf: 1 
Leask & Sons; 2, Guthrie & Son; 3, Campbell & Son;
4 and 5, Dickison; 6, Leask & Sons; 7, Brown & Sons’
8, Pettigrew. Heifer, senior yearling: 1, Leask & Sons;
2, Wood; 3, Stone. Heifer, junior yearling: 1, Leask &
Sons; 2, Snell ; 3, Alton. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Stone- 
2, Leask & Sons; 3, Whitelaw; 4, Abell; 5, Kyle Bros
Heifer, junior calf: 1, Dickison; 2, Leask &Sons; 3^ Three-year-old-cow class:
Wilson; 4, Burton.

Inter-County Baby Beef.—Young men in the 
various counties who have attended the County Short 
Course are eligible to enter the Baby-beef Competition 
and the winners in each county have the opportunity 
of showing the results of their selection and feeding at the 
Winter Fair, where liberal prizes are awarded. There 
were only two entries this year, and the red ribbon went 
to Emerson McConachie, Lythmore, and Clayton D 
Miller, of West Montrose, was second. The steers were 
breedy, growthy animals, and carried the flesh evenly 
over the body.
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15 303.917 
H 298.43 
13 255.654 
30 241.930 
15 215.636 
15 214.215 
21 203.620

ill Three-year-old-cow class:
1, Queen F. B. Fayne, M. H. Haley, Springford.................
2, Nettie Fayne 2nd, M. H. Haley....... ..................................
3, Princess Ormsby DeKol, M. McDowell.........................
4, Colantha Fayne Dewdrop, F. W. Lee.................................
5, Dixie Abbekerk Hartog, T. W. McQueen.....................

Heifer class:
1, Pontiac Jessie 2nd, M. McDowell........................................
2, Dusty Lass, E. E. Hanmer, Norwich.................................
3, Colantha Daisy, W. J. Bailey, Jarvis.....................
4, Ianthe Jewel Posch 3rd, Jas. Rettie, Burgessville.
5, Darkey Pet, Geo. T. Castator, Weston...............................

181. .1 12 240.724
28 240.662
29 235.133 
34 229.65 - 
11 211.766

crosses
I ! 218.! .45

227. .65
194. .475

I 180. .15

1 144. .0 .55
.2 .9

1 .87
.1 .125
.1 .1

12 185.9 
21 169.188 
19 161.912 
16 158.77
13 157.20

if1 ....... 156.11 1
125.
151.
150.I

f AYRSHIRES.
«
I 1, Scottie’s Nancy 2nd, J. McKee, Norwich..............

2, Mountain Lass, A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckmans’ Corners
3, Pearl of Balquido, H. MacPherson, Copetown
4, Maud of Hillview, E. B. Palmer & Son, Norwich.
5, Milkmaid-of Orkney, H. MacPherson......
6, Whitehill White Rose 3rd, A. S. Turner & Son
7, Dewdrop Menie, Wm. Stewart & Sons, Campbeilford.......
8, Gypsy Maid of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment & Sons.......

! .2 24 247.104 
232.612 
231.864 
214.601 
211.857 
204.119 
183.640 

40 178.599

.97

.9
•- ..95

1

■|1 1
■>f:

........ 185. 8.775 210.704
160.619
155.724
145.844
142.877
140.343

j 120. 9.21 I111 !I **
........ 127.

120.

8.87
9.225
9.025120.

I 117. 9.3
Heifer class.

1, Ethel of Springbank, A. S. Turner & Sons....
2, Primrose of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill...................
3, Lassie of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment & Sons...
4, Duchess of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill.............
5, Lolo of Springbank, A. S. Turner & Sons.............
6, Maria of Sunnybrook, E. D. Hilliker..........
7, Snowdrop 2nd of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment & Sons

JERSEYS.

: ........... 112.
......... 107.
......... 117.

101.

...................... 120.

.55 28 155.705 
33 148.657 
31 147.297 
15 145.578 
76 141.971 

.475 13 140.909
27 139.61^

.37I

m.
.90j11 , 111.

125. .75

II Aged-cow class.
1, Sunbeam of Edgeley, Jas. Bagg & Sons, Edgeley
2, Princess Flo of Edgeley, Jas. Bagg & Sons
3, Foxy’s Queen, E. Craddock, Hagersville
4, Maid of Dentonia, D. A. Boyle, Woodstock.....
5, Flora of Glenboyle, D. A. Boyle ...
6, Brampton Judy’s Sultanna, B. H. Bull & Son
7, Fontaine’s Bell of Dentonia, D. A. Boyle
8, Brampton Dandy Dear, B. H. Bull & Son.........
9, Beauty Maid, D. A. Boyle.....................

10, Donaldy Lyle 3rd, B. H. Bull & Son .

"v- n I 195.3 5.4 9.25 
174.5 5.0 9.15

........... 146.9 4.8 9.35

........... 136.4 5.1 9.525

........... 133.3 4.9 9.475
162.8 3.7 9.20

.......... 124.6 4.7 9.425
......... 113.6 5.2 9.2

90.2 5.6* 9.45
98.2 4.3 9.725

18 317.845 
28 266.026 
37 218.180 
25 212.886 
45 202.69 
14 195.534 
68 185.432 
78 183.828 

311 161.847 
14 134.225

y

11 !

; f Hi
li
1 #

■! 1, Brampton Raleigh Cowslip, B. H. Bull & Son
I j
Ilf» ill!
1

I 87.3 4.6 9.72 191 135.855
Heifer class:

1, Queen Greta, Jas. Bagg & Sons.......
2, Brampton Gypsy Lure, B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton
3, Brampton Bessie D. B. H. Bull & Son .......

SHORTHORNS.

95. .3 33 161.307 
.825 31 140.534 
.27 47 103.143

92.! i ::

pi

Sflii

72.

Aged-cow class:
1, Royal Princess, S. W. Jackson, Woodstock...
2, Gypsy, A. Stevenson, Atwood..................... 158. 24 176.908 

12 169.45
!

«I !:! 143.
The Dairy Test. Three-year-old-cow class:

1, Woodside Queen, S. W. Jackson
B

H The dairy test is a big feature of the Winter Fair.
From different parts of the province, representatives 
of the several dairy breeds were brought to compete Aged-cow class: 
for championship honors in production rather than 
in type and conformation. Handsome is as handsome 
does, and visitors to the fair had an opportunity of 
seeing a number of worthy matrons. Holstein entries 
were not so numerous as usual, but Ayrshires and 
Jerseys were out strong. When it comes to the real test 
of producing milk and butter-fat, records were broken 
this year. The champion cow was 15.71 points ahead 
of last year’s champion. The highest yield of milk for 
the three days was 227.3 pounds, and a test of 5.6 
was reached. The highest honors went to a Jersey 
cow, Sunbeam of Edgeley, which won the coveted prize 
fdr Jas. Bagg & Sons, with a total of 317.84 points

19 147.209102. 4.6 9.4
GRADES.■ - v

: 1, Nellie, Earl Grier, Woodstock.......
2, Grace, E. D. Hilliker, Burgessville.....
3, Lona, Earl Grier.....................

12 253.021 
19 192.735 

.875 119 184.725

211. .25:8 180.: ! 164.
Three-year-old-cow class:

1, May, Jacob Lerch, Preston....................
2, Ophelia, E. B. Palmer & Son, Norwich..
3, Bess, G. B. Ryan....................

.375 89 172.307

.775 28 159.676
.1 .25 53 154.753

116.
126.
149.1 (Heifer class:

1, Babe, G. B. Ryan, Tillsonburg...
2, Nancy, E. D. Hilliker.................... 153 125.952

91 117.22
....................................... 112.
......................... _107.
next week’s issue.

.1 .4

.1 .52Winter Fair report concluded in
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>yal Is Farming What It Seemed ?
In the midst of twenty pressing duties I pause with 

pleasure to address a Christmas Number 
readers of the good old “Farmer's Advocate.” The 
stacks need fencing; the buildings mudding; the spring 
pool digging out; the stable fitting up, and 
lengths that cause the head to swim. From which it 
will appear that it is reaFfarming we are writing about 
and not the imaginary kind.

Real farming? Yes, very real.

rorn
litjr

ited
ints

By \V. D. Albright.and droll badinage. One day, as he pulled up with a matched 
cam (a black bull and a white) he observed to a caller,

1 his, Mr. , is my study in black and wdiite.”
Did you say study or steady?” queried the visitor 

with a twinkle.

message toten
its.

The Northern Homesteader's Hymn.

\VdthrallChCd tu!-,anfd of sPruce and pine 
VVith all its rabbits freely mine.
1 here shine un dimmed the Northern Lights
Which are to me most wondrous sights.

the
Jgh so on to
?ed
nts lake it either way you like," was the ready re- 

hoi h hold good. ”
d . . Real enough |>f a * w^at ^it s^emed^ I rather suspect

chores, beginning with gathering the eggs and winding recollections ofYfarming^ml^died^1 m!êrafVnf^bn°^f

up with a heel-and-toe polka, guiding the reluctant steps 'jr' ^BBEi d^sSciatedfroma Ml”^' |?‘ov.c foiyhc ^arm was never
of the sucking calf which has been regaling itself at the i . iMS side-—the strict economy demanded; the necessitWor
maternal fount of bovine nourishment the while vou \ VX . * watchfulness of detail; the rigorous accountability
pailed the family cow in a neighboring stall. ^ ^ . HR ^n^ure^s laws _as well as to the rapacity of^ that large

liquid manure underfoot, till one U driven to turn the First of all, the farmer a producer of yvealth. He

barbed-wire entanglements, and ravaging your grain through effort less directly connected' with productive

stocks like the invading hosts of a German army. flSLjnPVSflEïÿ tha^ m'darmdi^dh'51*0™ ^°ney far.minR tfie farmer

the cattle a mile or so to a neighbor’s spring where you D . . The farmer lives in touch with Nature and makes
stand half an hour on a glacier sheet of ice, poising first ensioners. his living by conjuring with her laws. In that

foot and then the other, waiting for the shivering a UttP, game is a wholesome fascination that
Stock to slake their thirst at an ice-coated tub. sources werfstramed thmu«rt.th0r’• 7-h°SC finan=ial re* ^ ple3Se the student'

Real? Yes, very real. Pioneer farming has ha,nil I'Vfed, during his first winteHn thern ? ^ ,fnends- nÆ [armPj" w0.rks with living things-with animalscap, it, -, and we have -amp.ed „J uV" 'Sf. W ’.T .

mg to that primitive, poky but old reliable motive another. H says they ate so many more pleasurable than to mould iron or to marshal
power, the ox. And thereby hangs a tale. 1 do not armies unto the slaughter of Armageddon. ’
nature nfS b°‘ S hap muc,h over °xen as a test for the . The dog which attends and helps you at your work "x
Jfmnâ h f fna,u> i Tr’ long-suffering bribes. How truer friend than many a human being. The sparkle
afind“

& * ilfe'JsSli BiSivii"rs£.
We are getting into horses now l!f fl't , , I J£ ft 7he home ,lfe 18 usually more placid, more stable, and

the early settlers in Grand» p?v^" J" f X "I05? °f !HKk I: Y*^||bB&EB^^B !n every wav means more than in town. The businesslast oxen years ago I had thought d's[J°sed of th,e!r Part And how the children do love the out-of
fail but after He^lni and , X. to do,so to° this i "doors. My two-year-old son knows by name every
acres comprising a nror^i£n“rkfng .|!nother « i ‘ } '■'] , B HMB head of homes and battle on the place, and Years them »<*
grubbing which !hev arenas lv V"'’’ ^ Hi «Hàl I.M T.° hold the reins, to sit astride the colt, to watch the
concluded to Innp ,n *.u horses, I ptgs and calves and chickens is to him an educative
year and when Xhai- 6 breaking trio for another ie i>',iV delight with which what city privilege can compare?
froSt’ curtailed thelih t i unPrecedented|y severe August : /' 1 » <isjn|H Pure air, sunshine and exercise go with a moral atmoe-
o«n get a£beffer^hingrha,n Cr°P’WBS glad 1 did- for jil^™ phere that « self-reliant and clean. No wonder ”e
By summer thev d ^h h- h T*® ?u SCanty gram c,ty needs ever to be replenished from the farm. Though
shifts Of course vrehavea^a thcfg^SS eatpn between jÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊj^^^ | ^IsB^B what an awful everlasting sacrifice of rural youth! 8
Bgf dro°veertehe ^marîs, 'îSviï? theXulls*” TtiJ |ann'to* «J all1 ' T elv seem^lndmore.^rhaîe

nSedThe expedience, Lÿ^^esid™ h^was a bi^ " A Basketful of Beautie8' * matenal'Jic^mercena^T,tend**»o"f itftEhïkSÆ

dow^hii.%^M?î^ Signing i^tÎTelinï

thenSh°edd°f hfis hudd’ing Jenim. ‘’Thfvere^whTch^doms spmee and pine^^'rathe^'a misleadingïase^inci ZhëTJac^Riwr ÆEt B

heaij °f this reverie was composed by him while poplar is our more prevalent tree growth but then mnet P vp.r District of Canada, nothing could

:Fh™: MSisjLitii*ùssn v »”■The Northern Homeateadir’, Hymn," It calle ,„r evening or two he

its, sponse.
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The Hired Man’s Study in Black and White. The Farm is the Place to Raise a Family,
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The British Royal Family and 
Agriculture.

11 Founded 1
Deci

Ladies of her Court would 
take a personal interest— 
was happily blended with 
the utilitarian. The work 

by ernest H. Godfrey, f.s.s. was begun in 1858, and
Tn j. , , it replaced the old dairy

£ZsttSiS sjpBTiSW:
a^ antP^fU n. °.( the greatest war in history, we ing is a description of the 
lies in ni? thaî the bas*8 of national success building. The floor is laid
bTtô n£;!?,l!!tUraluRroduction- After the wan it will with tiles of incised pat- 
ravao-pq ^ Ure that w® must look for repairing its tern with a rich majolica 
mtlilnf??,./ .sett,nX the nations once more in the border,not unlike a Turkey 
lennir- f u Pro8ress- It was so after the Napo- carpet. Below the tables
Isle® Inrdf ° .a ceuturv ago, when over the British and extending their whole 
snrenH y t^t resuJl of a religious revival, there length are tiled reservoirs 
rtrlvi». k^,4*c a5ncultural improvement, which about two inches deep pro- 
the notmn beneficent 'results of lasting character. In vided with arrangements 
,nrI c„‘?nal ettorts to improve agriculture, the example for filling and emptying,
RmJ ^ a.?em®nt of successive heads of the British and through which a 
tliisarti ^ bave been of incalculable value. In stream of water can, when 
the a.kt attempt is made to show something of required, be kept constant- .

e aeot that agriculture owes to the Royal influence. ly flowing. The walls are
r__i „. covered with tiles bearingEngland s Farmer King. a mauve colored star on a

, - the first British sovereign to take white ground, the whole
•a keen personal interest in agriculture, and in the having a green and white 
language of his day he was the leading “improver.” running border. Several 
tie delighted in the nickname of “Farmer George.” majolica bass-reliefs, de- 
“e actively patronized the Board of Agriculture, and scriptive of agi iculture and 
«mtnbuted to its annals under the pseudonym of the four seasons, are in- 
. Ralph Robinson." On November 15, 1798, he engaged troduced on the walls,
**1 a ploughing match with Lord Somerville, a Lord which are covered by a
ot tne Bedchamber, and afterwards President of the frieze and cornice also in majolica, th former of elaborate the winners in the Showyard. So great was Queen
Board of Agriculture. The King was the first to and flowing design and the latter nriched by a run- Victoria’s personal interest in the Show., that at her
import Menno sheep in 1788, and in 1791 he obtained ning pattern, representing the leaves and fruit of the desire the prize animals were paraded for private
a Hock of choice Merino strain, the gift of the Countess orange. Medallions of the Royal Family are introduced, inspection on Sunday before their dispersal next day.
del Campo de Alange, to whom His Majesty sent in supported by sea-horses alternating with shields bearing Seated in a tiny pony carriage, with the pony led by
return, eiçht fine English coach horses. In 1804, at monograms, dolphins, etc. A fountain of majolica a footman, Her Majesty passed down the rows of
Gr, | S| i ^ auction sale, eight Merinos were pur- stands at each end of the dairy, the form being a prize winners, and commanded “Stop, Stop," when

cnased and shipped to New South Wales by Captain shell supported by a heron and bullrushes. A water the diminutive Dexter cattle specially arrested her
- # Macarthur, thus helping to originate the fine wool nymph pouring water from a jar worked in statuary attention. A prize Shetland pony also greatly pleased

lor which Australia has since become so famous. marble forms a third fountain which stands on the the Queen. At this Show the Queen herself exhibited,
T, „ , south side of the room. The windows are especially as a yearling, her famous Shorthorn bull, “New*

ne Koyal harms at Windsor. pretty; they have double casements, the inner, ones Year’s Gift ” In 1890 this bull obtained Champion
f George IV established two farms at Windsor being fitted with stained glass representing daisies' and Honors and was purchased by the late Lord Fever-
lor the purpose of demonstrating the Norfolk and primroses. The roof is supported by six ornamental sham (grandfather of the peer recently killed in
t^lemisli systems of husbandry; but it was reserved to pillars on which are clusters of small, twisted shafts action) for the record price of $25,550.

■IB * gti®®11 Victoria, aided by the practical sagacity of the carrying ornamental arches in connection with the
, rrince Consort, to convert these farms into models ceiling and roof. The pillars, ceiling and mouldings Her Majesty s diamond jubilee in 1897 was agri-
vJT- saccessful agriculture. In the time of Queen are richly decorated in highly enamelled colors. The culturally commemorated in two ways, first by the
Victoria the Royal Farms consisted of the Prince receptacles for milk and cream, consisting of white institution of ‘Queen Victoria Gifts” supplementing

j aw Earm, which included the Home Farm dishes, are placed on marble shelves all round the pensions granted by the Royal Agricultural Benevolent 
and Windsor Great Park, and the Flemish Farm. At room and also on marble tables in the centre. About Institution and secondly by the painting _of a sub
present, these distinctive titles are not used, and the 240 gallons of milk can be handled in the dairy at a scription picture of the Royal Family, entitled "The 
larms are known simply as the Royal Farms, Windsor. time and in the best manner. The outside elevation pour Generations, by the late Sir W. Q. Orchardson.
ineir total area is about 1,120 acres, of which 360 acres is in the style of the Renaissance. A reproduction of this picture is shown above,
are arable and the rest are in park or pasture. The The original hangs in the Council Chamber of the
tarm. formerly known as the Shaw Farm, became part Prince Albert as an Agriculturist. Royal Agricultural Society at 16 Bedford Square,
latest6 SA**? 5.b°Ut„r25? years ago, and is the But the agricultural influence of the Prince Consort London.
ourrhaspH ,0r™ Windsor demesne. It was was national as well as domestic. He became a
as nart of th» d„ i [vf. n named de Shawe, and Governor of the Royal Agricultural Society in 1841,

V---- it ranL LT it Estates surrendered to Parliament, and in 1848 he attended the Society’s Show at York, ,K»ng Edward VII shared fully the agricultural
WnnHs anH t tne administration of the Commission of evincing a lively interest in the whole of the proceed- enthusiasm of his ancestors, and thoroughly identified
of tihk lanH tS' Hence Queen Victoria, in respect ings. In 1851, the year of the Great Exhibition with himself with the interests of agriculture. In 1866 he
the Prinr-P r- was ,a tenant farmer. In the time of which he was so closely identified, the Royal Agri- began to farm on his own account at Sandringham in 
holdinac . the rent and taxes paid for the cultural Show was held at Windsor. The Queen, the Norfolk, the estate then acquired consisting of about
land h^intm??nfCd -M a?°ut *^’?00 P®r annum, the Prince and the Royal Children attended the Show, and H-000 acres, of which 2,000 acres were in hand. He 
Howards pf «nnm • state.,. Pnnce Albert invested the Prince Consort was also present at the Pavilion established a fine flock of Southdown sheep and a 
and incf.tMtJi U’Vu ln PL°Xldlng new, farm buildings, dinner, when, in the Queen’s name, he welcomed the not less celebrated herd of Shorthorn cattle of both 
land at a ar tb°rou|h drainage of the heavy clay 2,000 guests. In 1861 the Prince was elected Presi- the Bates and Booth strains, keeping at the same time 
of ninpe ®‘about *15 Per acre excluding the cost dent of the Royal Agricultural Society, but on Decern- herds of Jersey and Dexter cattle and Shire, Hackney

p p ana cartage. • ber 14 of that year he died to the great grief of the and Thoroughbred horses, In 1869 he was president
nation and of agriculturists in particular. °f the Royal Agricultural Society for the Show at

Manchester, where his visit with the Princess called 
forth a great display of popular enthusiasm. The 

And now, although the Crown was left a lonely attendance surpassed all previous records, and a 
splendor, Queen Victoria, at intervals during the re- Pr°ht of over $45,000 was realized. He was president

mai ning years of her again at Norwich in 1886, at York in 1900 and at 
long reign continued to the time of his death in 1910 he was virtually presi

dent-elect for the Norwich Show of 1911.

m I■fie
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1 The Royal Dairy.
Of the farm buildings at Windsor the dairy is of 

cniei popular interest. In its construction the artistic 
as became a building in which the Queen and the

Queen Victoria.
f;

I»?

show the keen interest
in agricu 11 ure which King Edward did not, however, confine his interest 

"ad shared with to the Royal Agricultural Society of England. He
rrince Albert. In 1879 was a frequent exhibitor and attendant at all the
she visited the Kilburn leading Shows, and he was president of the Smithfield
International Agri- Club on the occasion of its centenary in 1898. He
cu'tural Exhibition; rarely failed to visit the spring horse shows at the
and in 1889she accept- Agricultural Hall, Islington, and he occasionally ex-
ed the presidency of the hibited at International Shows on both sides of the
Royal Agricultural Atlantic. In 1900, the Royal Farms at Windsor turned
Society on the occasion out the famous Shorthorn bull “Royal Duke,” and
ol its jubilee. I Now this animal in the year of King Edward's Coronation
1m going to tell you (1902) obtained the Royal Show male championship1 

, for the third year in succession. A similar feat was
phrase used by the late accomplished with an equally fine Hereford bull, 
Lord Lathcart, chair- “Fire King” for the years 1903-1905. 
man of the Committee xr , . .
of Selection, when he Nowhere was the King happier than when enjoying
announced Her Ma- t*le s'mplepleasuresof his country home at Sandringham, 
jesty’s gracious accept
ance of this office. In King George V. -
that year the Queen tI. , .
was not only president, His present Majesty has no less earnestly made tne
but hostess as well, for cause of agriculture his own. As Duke of York he
the Royal Show was was president of the Royal Agricultural Society for thfr
again held in Windsor Manchester Show of 1897 engaging in friendly rivalry 
Great Park. More than w*t*1 his father the Prince of Wales in the endeavour 
2,000 new members to beat the records of the previous Manchester Show 
joined the Society dur- 1 869- 1° one respect this object was accomplished,
ing the Queen’s presi- l°r while the financial profit of the first Manchester 
dency. The Queen nro- Show remained unbeaten, the second Manchester 
vided champion prizes Show of 1897 obtained and still holds the re^°l“0JSf 
in the form of gold the largest number of paying visitors, viz., 217,WW- 
medals, and these she As Prince of Wales, the King was again president oi
personally presented to
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®{)t Home jWaga^ne
Cfjnstmas, 1916

l '

lO COME, all ye faithful.
Joyful and triumphant,

O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem; 
Come and behold Him 
Bom, the King of angels;
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,

O come, let us adore Him Christ 
the Lord.
God of God,
Light of Light,

Lo, He abhors not the Virgin’s womb 
Very God,
Begotten, not created;

8 Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,

Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above 
Glory to God 
In the highest;

Yea, Lord, we greet Thee,
Born this happy morning;

J“SU. to Thee be glory given;
Word of the Father,
Now in flesh appearing;
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,

O c£m£^,et us adore Him, Christ

8
8 m

8 “Let us now go even unto Bethlehem.”—St. Luke ii., 15
'

i?.g

\Sè£S& Suffis: «Kg» 33333 3333 3333 3333 3333

Cfiridtmad, 1916.
\

When one sets to thinking 
seriously it is impossible not 
to realize this great message 
of the^ Christmas] and New 
Year season,—its beckoning 
onward to greater and better 
things.1. Family reunions,

' Christmas gifts, all the glad 
merriment associated with the 
season, do not interfere with 
this; we were never intended 
to be long-faced, morose, kill
joy citizens of the world, and 
no current of seriousness, how
ever deep, need chase away 
from the surface the ripple of 
sunshine that brightens life. 
The mistake comes with

cHRISTMAS and New 
Year,—it is indeed ap
propriate that the two 

festivals are separated by but 
one short week, for alike they 
breathe Joy, Strength, Hope, 
the one for the year to come, 
the other for all the 
Eternity itself.

NS
msF-

gj A
11®r

* Hill in •: ::

mIyears, 1 B
■I mmm S

A little Child once lay in a 
manger in Bethlehem, and 
in Him were bound up all the 
potentialities^ of what 
may be. He alone, of all who 
have lived and worked on this 1 

* earth realized those potential
ities. It was for that He 

to show men what man may 
be. Man has failed to reach 
His high standard, but the 
spirit of the New Year and of 
Christmas says, ‘"Do not be 
discouraged. Strive on. No 
earnest
wasted and To-morrow will 
come/’

m

1:J
man

sa/'

i ' | 
1

Jr;.
making the season all ripple 
without any current of its real 
significance below.

•came lf ■m B
mm

“Peace on Earth, Good- 
Will to Men,”—surely*at no V 
time in the world’s history 
did that great call to humani- 

t. tarianism mean so much as 
it does to-day, when “our 
boys” are far from peace, but 
fighting only under the firm 
conviction that they are 
bringing’universal peace and 
universal fair-dealipg nearer.
They are living, to-day,' in * 
the trenches, but the spirit of 
Christmas points to a joyful 
To-morrow, when, in the

, * 1

i

endeavor can be

TfJ'

a a i--/S,# ÏMan has failed in much in 
the long walk through the 
centuries. The war is a ghast
ly confession of failure 
where. Graft and greed 
ghastly confessions of fail 
corrupt politics, wrong ideals, 
ugliness where might be 
beauty, insincerity, work de
voted to unworthy objects, 
worship of mere position or 
glitter, lack of a big sanity 
and wholesome simplicity of 
life. But man has also 
juuch on the way up from the 
orute stage, and he will win 
more. He is on the way: “We 
are in the midst of Eternity” 

And there will 
morrow.

'«MBK.PE
r

some- SS
gare

ure
picturesque wording of the 
old poet, as the wisdom of 
the ages reaches flood-tide, 
men shall “beat their swords 
into plowshares, * and their 
spears into. pruning-hooks; 
nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more.” 
And again, “They shall not 
hurt nor destroy in all my 
holy mountain: for the earth 
shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea.”

The Sistine Madonna.
Tirs picture, painted by the famous Italian artist, Raphael, is now in a gallery in Dresden. Many, 

critics declare it to be the most wonderful picture in the world.

Ento Ed a &on id tëtbtn.
Given, not lent, And not withdrawn—-once sent,
This Infant of mankind, this One, Is still the little welcome Son.

won
New every year, New born and newly dear,
He comes with tidings and a song, The ages long, the ages long;

Even as the cold Keen winter grows not old,
. As childhood is so fresh, foreseen, And spring in the familiar green,

Sudden as sweet Come the expected feet.
All joy is young, and new all art, And He, too, Whom we have by heart.

—From “Poems" by Alice Maynell.
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V $ What Is the Best Thing In Life ? | m|
4jjl -4j considered by some eminent and representative Canadians who think and work for the public. i.P Zz

Compare the conclusions here given with your own upon this, possibly the mast important question in life.

I
£

■

Hon. Martin z As ^ Chair-

gaged in horti- Hfe /„ Canada,
■ , ... cultural work where his ex-
tn the Atagara Peninsula, then, in 1900, ecutive ability has wade him an officer
he went to British Columbia. In 1908 in a score of companies and institutions,
v .fted Mfmber of Parliament for He is at present well known as President
rale-Canboo with a majority of over eight of the great Canadian National Exhibition,
hundred. . In regard to our subject Lieut. Col. Marshall's splendid services to the
he quotes from the old Roman poet and Red Cross are a free gift to the soldiers and 
satirist, Juvenal: the cause. . . His reply to our question is:

Mens sana in corpore sano. ” You ask what is the best thing in life.
To answer that question it would seem 
one should start as the minister does 

•fJf from the pulpit, and divide one’s subject
t / into several headings.

kirst, I would say the best thing 
in life is good health. Secondly, a happy 
domestic life, and, thirdly, the will and 
the power to be of public service in the 
community in which one lives.

Yours faithfully,

organization which, in his hands, has be
come a power in the Province. When the 
war broke out this body of women was ready
for work, and, up to the present they have To be aware of God in the r
contributed at least S400,000 in cash, be- To see Him in human eves- °f
sides great quantities of supplies for patriotic To hear His voice in (hat’
purposes. Mr. Putnam has also been 
Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes for 
several years. . His opinion on “The 
best thing in life is”.-

Right thinking, a continuously sharp
ened conscience and vigorous, honest, 
charitable action, if mixed in proper pro
portions and taken regularly will give 
you the best there is in life.

Do not think too much about what 
you are thinking about but think right.
If your action is vigorous, honest and 
charitable you do not have to stop often 
to think or to consult your conscience— 
it works automatically when once well 
started on the right road.

of mankind, 
says, is:

I he best thing hgI «8-v
men;

■II *
words were first caugh'^from^ 

lips of my mother- ne
To feel His hands on me’ that moment 

when in the crowd one touches my 
garment for the virtue in me and 
which goes gladly forth responding 
to the hail of a comrade- 

lo know myself part of an infinite Love 
of an infinite plan, and so to be 
always unafraid 
ashamed;

In a word : to be so held by the truth that 
everything is good, beautiful 
divine, that I spend every moment 
of earth’s existence with a song is 
for me the best, the only worth
while possession in life.
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Peter Me A r- 

thur needs no 
introduction to 
Farmer’s Advo
cate r coders. 
He was born 
near A ppin, 
Ont., where he 
now lives, but 
in the interval, 
as journalist 
and editor, he

, has tasted lifeAs President two of the

the world, Lon-Toronto, Robert don and New
utt lTd' York- T°-day
n'r if' , he might prefer
r c'j ' 10 be caUed “farmer.’’ Other folk call him
0., finds ample humorist, essayist, lecturer, and author of
s c o p e for a " The Prodigal” and “In Pastures Green. ” 
tha? oHielp- ' ■ ■ HlS rCply lS characteristic:

in g the young 
people of Can
ada to “find 
themselves. ’ ’
T o-d a y up
wards of three 
thousand five 
hundred of his 

at the front—there, too, per- 
as young Sir Galahads, finding 

themselves. Dr. falconer was born at 
Charlottetown, P. E. /., fut lias been 
President of the University of Toronto 
since 190,.... //is opinion is:

It is very difficult to decide “What is 
the best thing in life?’’ Nothing external, 
such as wealth or 
considered.

‘Marian 
Keith, ’’ asLZU

' i u h o r of 
F> n c a n 

Polite,’’ “The 
Silver Maple," 

Treasure 
Valley,’’ and 
“The Black- 
Bearded Bar
barian,” has 
found her way 
into many 
homes. Among 
her personal 
friends she is 
known as Mrs. 
(Rev.) D. C. 
MacGregor

and dispenses gracious hospitality at the 
Manse of St. Andrew’s Church, London,

• . : • She entitles her opinion
“The vision”:

111 S i r J o h n 
Willison, 
of the leading 
journalists in 
Canada, is a 
Huron County, 
O n /., 
boy. " 
educated 
Queen's Uni
versity, King
ston, Ont., and 
in 1 SSI began 
his career in 
newspaper 
work on the 
staff of “The 
A dvertiser,

„ London, Ont.
Subsequently he served as Editor-in-chief 
of the “Daily Globe," and since 1902 has
been Editor-in-chief of “The News,"
Toronto. He is the author of several 
books, chiefly on political and interna
tional subjects. Through his writings and 
his speeches Sir John is well known as a 
thoughtfid student of our life and, times.
■ • - His conclusion in regard to the
“best thing in life” is short but compre
hensive: v

Home and the opportunity''to do the 
day’s work.

1
i. '„v:one
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He was
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The best thing in life? It is the 
What is the best thing in life? vision of what life really is; the abiding
I don t know, but I am still hunting for certainty that all we see and do is but a

it and hoping that I shall never find it. little part of the great pattern which God 
It is the constant search for what is and we, together, are weaving. This is
best that makes us enjoy life. the light that shines through the shroud-

Some years ago I contributed a poem *ng curtain of commonplace tasks, that
to the Christmas Number of “The Farm- touches earthly happiness with a divine
er s Advocate,’’ in which 1 grappled radiance, and glows even behind the pall
with the question you have propounded. °f sorrow and tragedy. It is this vision 
As 1 have found no reason to change the of life that can 
conclusion I had then arrived at, I shall 
ask permission to 
by quoting a line that

f

f■H

'

“boys” are 
haps,

.
il

I “So impress
With quietness and beauty, and so feed 
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil 

tongues,
Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish 

men,
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor all 
The dreary intercourse of daily life, 
Shall e’er prevail against us or disturb 
Our cheerful faith, that all that we behold 
Is full of blessings.”

answer your question 
seems appropriate: 

Living itself is life's completest 
treasure. ”

;
| ; {

it surroundings, can be so 
Something giving perma- 

„ ei , "en,t satisfaction is required. So I fall
Baron Shaugh- back on the ancient advice: “Wisdom
tie,S-S,y’ b?nl ls. the principal thing, therefore get
Milwaukee, of wisdom, and with all thy getting’ get
Irish parentage understanding.” This is" the funda-
must be some- mental quality of character which one
','7,7 ° T: a,ways anfl everywhere carries and will
mo polite. But carry with one. 
it is safe to 
say that, as 
President

rsi
&

... A brilliant 
orator, a pro
found lecturer 
and a poet of 
rapidly grow
ing fame, is 
Rev. Robert 
Norwood, M.
A., of London,
Ont. MC. Nor
wood was born 
m New Ross,
N. S., and was 
educated at 
Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennox- 
ville, P. Q.; 
King’s Col-

v o , . fOT, Windsor,
Ci.; and Columbia University, New

! 0rk- a year his first 'book of
poems IDs Lady of the Sonnets," was 
published Since then he has written 
three others, “The 117 Id, of Iindnr," 

lhe Songs of a Little Brother," and 
I lie Modernists," but these are not the 

work of a few months, but of a life-time of 
questioning, rejecting, finding new vision 
1 here is no more zealous Modernist in 
Canada than Mr. Norwood, nor a greater 
lover of humanity} nor a more confident mart, 
optimist in regard to the ultimate destiny

—-CUKscL-cjU-ta. ! -cT-'L. .
o

W. C. Good, 
B. A.,of Brant 
County, Ont., 
has been 
prominently 
connected with 
every’movement 
for co-operation 
in agriculture 
that has come 
up in the Pro
vince. At one 
time he was 
chosen Master 
of the Domin
ion Grange, 
and at present 
he holds im
portant posi

tions on the Boards of the United Farm
ers' Co-operative Company, Ltd., and the 
United Farmers of Ontario. Mr. Good 
is well known as a speaker on subjects 
connected with agricidture and economics, 
and is a progressive farmer and all-round 

He says:
Your question is a broad one which

j.-
t\.

T v.hit of
the great Caim- 

Pacific 
Railway Com
pany, with its 
many ramifica
tions, his in
terest is well 
bound up with 
Canada.

been honored bv 
the King. His home is in Montreal.- lie 
writes:

To my mind the best thing in life is 
to be a good Canadian citizen and a 
successful ( anadian farmer.

If dId H
; rf
i $ George A. 

Pulnam , B. 
■V. A., holds a 
unique position

%FAj!!
II among men in 

the Province of 
Ontario, that of 
ni a na g i n g — 
and successful
ly, too, - thirty 
Ik ou sa ml 
men!

For
his services to her he has

iüii
:

' N W 0 - 
It is not

f necessary to 
state to readers 
of “ The Farm
er's Advocate 
a n dX II o m e 
Ma g a zin e," 

... , . , , that the capa
city in which he finds this privilege 
Superintendent of Women's Institutes,

i
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December 14, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ,as 2059Omniscience alone can fully and definite
ly answer. Realizing that, from various 
points of view, various answers may 
be given, may I suggest that one of the 
best things in life is a little child.

Bee »
rapidly
ai zed

1 ntil a short time ..
d;d not realize in how great esteem we 
hd<1 the Privilege of living i„ a g-ood 
T/"!0' Ve -llai1 boiM1 S°'nR carelessly
t kin /fUr ,USm<T' enKrosswl in affairs, 
taking lor granted our liberties of move- 
ment, our freedom of thought and speech, 

ur splendid opportunities in manhood 
and womanhood. Then suddenly 
awakened to the fact that we were pre> 
pared to give hcaped-up treasure and 
Iile itself 
liberties.

in i a g
rrrog- 

• t.v one of 
most 

spired writers 
in Canada, is 
Albert Watson,

ago, we in Canada hire. And* I
unselfishly loved, there is nothing bet
ter m life than that.the tn-

Man's world exists for his children, 
and in them lies his only hope. For them 
he lives, works and dies. All his ac
tivities are directed towards their 
bringing. Upon them society T 
istencc and quality depend; and through 
them altruism has been developed. 
Children preserve us from selfishness, 
cynicism and premature old age. They 
give us strength, comfort and solace; 
and smooth with gentle benediction thé 
way through the Valley of the Shadow 
of Death. Nothing is more potent for 
good than the sweet innocence and 
trustfulness of childhood, and nothing 
more tragic than the undeserved martyr- 

qjopt of the world’s children. One has 
said of them:

'&
;otup- 7’ o r 0 n t o , 

author of two 
works of prose, 

The Saver-

if1 llfe, he cx-
lwe

£5g
of men;

Je whose 
from the

to secure to ourselves thosec i ft n t y of 
Ideals," “The 
Sovereignty of 
Character,'' 
and two books 
of poems, " The

Kafdm uf \vffiCS C»-W. "

n 3 also an astronomer of note and is 
ofeSCamd°l the„R"yal Agronomical Society
Dr IV \ C m,S born Toronto.

rf . atson has looked deep into the. 
meaning of life, and a glimpse of -ahat he

One of the 
widely

j
most
known physi
cians in West
ern Ontario is 
II- A. McCal- 
lum, M. D.; L. 
L.D.; M. R. C.

London, 
England. Dr. 
McCollum at 
present
the position of 
Dca n of the 
Medical 
c u 11 y 
Professor 
Medicine

Présidé' f°Tioni °nl" mJlheUM
J esident of the Medical Association of

n,u"h1' n e tS a, man °f broad culture and broad sympathies, as those who have
know Tc Lec'ures 0,1 ™ri°us subjects 
know. Life, in particular, interests him, 
and so he is one whose.words have weight 

says:

V"blow bugles blow! They brought 
tor our dearth,

Ilohness, lacked so long, and Love, and

Honor has come back, 
earth

nd paid h _ ___ _
nd Nobleness walks in 
And we have

us,

llr-"r
I .''lI J

1

moment
iches my 

me and 
^ponding

te Love, 
>o to he 
-d, un-

uth that 
eautiful, 
moment
song, is 
worth-

l
as a king, to

i royal wage;
ii ways again ; 

into our heritage. ”

P.
5

come
“Trailing clouds of glory do they 
From God, who is their home.”

holds1come i

And a Greater has said : 
“Suffer the little children to

Fa-
L and pi mcome unto 

me, and forbid them not ; for of such is 
the Kingdom of Heaven.” wiih ,1 V i‘rRC' P]aces- To walk 

WH hose we love on the highroad
llk' whcre the atmosphere is clear 

-muse we are true, and 'the vistas are 
urge because our vision is made keen 

by °ur fidelity to the real.
1 o be glad of life because of 

other. To realize the full

of jat
1Very truly yours,

•isI One of the 
dis- 

u i s h e d
Arc). Ill 0 t 

t i n/f \
v- o~~o—ck one an-

r™an" ■" iir="r:;za™!

as well

^orators of 
C anada brings 

4 1 his greetings to
f £mS readers of "The
” H 1 vocate^’’5 Who I Tbc greatest thing in Life is Growth or

Tk T,h a m= i, „ „ „re Fx a

easy, character would be cheap. Life anded'lo'? Tor the mists. Everything now is the pro
'arge but exacting, large enough for several years he duct of Growth. The very formation

all yet admitting to its thrones of strength “F Editor-in- out of the mists has been Growth The
and beauty only those who have been Globe, “the Scotchman's RihL ° 1 u Vufy c.hemistry and physics operating
tried and who have come forth as gold. is still with the staff of that hah in, Hl tbe ,unlvcrse thls hour have grown from

He.ng infinitely kind, and as true to in capacitvthat iLtV tP' allhouSh vital elementary forms. They now are
we shaYÎT 3 rfT ilfe aS We ran be- f” during and general auZrsZT T 1 ‘° lh ,ivinR chemical sub-
we shall begin to inherit even now some Macdonald, notwithstanding the %rnr i. of P'ant 3 d animal life. The
measure of that joy and kingliness that roll of his words was born in 'T51 lc s,lys that rven the most elementary
belongs always to clear vision and County, Ontario and began t>uhlD l C ' hem.strv .s but a low-grade form of lifé
obedience to the call of love and truth- Presbyterian miniMer drifS^ é" Gr,owth' 'rhe low vegetable forms
which alone realizes the great life. into the series of editorships which lT d ‘Tr' J*”', - decomP°se to enrich the

s- it « fs
ne‘- c “ "a,,h bul lov" *“ -;5Fïïï£:F"'Ty*i"' ”

The reflections upon our subiect of ihô V n6eds {or ««.Growth, nutrition

The question submitted bv “The fmJn ^ FeF,se ,of its functions, viz., 
Farmer’s Advocate”-” What is the Res? ^ P,UrSUIts; , The Growth of
Thing in I ife?”—recalls tn m\, • j ^he Spirit is obtained by building up an
the first question in tie S orter Gate' ^'a" PhiloS°phi.cal, - ^ligbus 
chism, which it was mv dutv a d ntivdfi • , L A Rowing spirit shows its fruits
to commit to Tnemorv and re trv T ,0VC’ JOy’ peace’r hmg-suffering, gentle- master when I waTa f-irm r'c Y ‘° ness’ ^odness, faith, meekness and

thé banks oT the Sauble n^Eas thc /r“its of the spirit
Williams, in the County of Middle ‘ arc but the offspring of Growth. Growth 
The men who framed the r ^ n- " '1 a stru^le toward perfection.
put their question in these words- “WhTt ofTet^’t 'f'"' th,rouRh t.^ future aeons 
is the chief end of man?” ?f ages Lto Growth of mind and spirit?

Is not the scaffolding within us already 
platformed for endless Growth? “The 
followed persons of the earth” are doubt
less but babes when compared with that 
toward which we are advancing or grow
ing. Upon some hilltop of that advancing 
road the climber will cry out with the 
poet ;

But the soul is also real, it too is positive 
and direct;

No reasoning, no proof has established 
it;

Undeniable growth has established it.”
All things shall be added to him who 

hath the gift of Growth.

a rian m\ when heas
i o r of 
n c a n 
’ "The 
Maple," 
asure 
” and 
Black- 

l Bar- 
h as 

ter way 
many 
Among 
•ersonal 
she is 

is Mrs. 
D. C. 
regor 
’ at the 
■ondon,
<pinion

experience of our friends 
as by its constant appeal in our 

own hearts Lo have the hope and 
assurance that always and forever we 
shall know great life in others, 

known by those who

.
G e n i a l , 

popular 
witty, a friend 
of the farmer 
and an untir
ing student, of 
agricultural 
problems, G. C. 
Creel man, B. 
S. A., L. L. Ü 
has proven 
himself a cap
able head for 
the big educa
tional institu
tion known as 
the "O. A. C.,” 
at Guelph. 
Students from 

every part of the world^Japan, India, 
South Africa, the Argentine Republic— 
have placed their names upon its rolls, 
and will do so again when the depleting 
influences of the war are over, and the 
now much shrunken list of students begins 
to grow again. Dr. Creelman’s “ opinion ’ ' 
reveals the human touch, which is one of 
the secrets of his influence:

and

A even as
,, . . . pilgrim
the beginningless, endless

we are 
with us 
road. J Von

I

4 liltr J . !■
I

'»jwmI 1

19
is the 
biding 
but a 

h God 
This is 
hroud- 
, that 
divine 
le pall 
vision

! r>

■I asked this question of a young lad 
attending our Collegiate Institute. His 
answer was Search me.” Questioning 
him further, I found that he had no idea 
why he was going to school, had no notion 
of what business or profession he was 
preparing for, had no definite knowledge 
of the subjects he was studying, and had 
no ambition whatever. Very naturally, 
further interrogation started the boy 
grumbling—his parents did not under
stand him—his teachers

Among the 
ablest educa
tionists of 
Canada is J. 
B. Reynolds, 
M. A., L. L. 
D., who in the 
fall of 1015 
went to Winni-

) feed 
r evil

' Jselfish

lor all on M
I

-»
i3urb peg as Presi- 

d c n t of the 
Manitoba 
A gricultural 
College, 
some years be
fore that he had

ehold
, . were no good,

and going to school “made him tired.”
I attended a public meeting recently 

where a good platform speaker talked 
tor nearly an hour. His English was good, 
and lus enunciation was first-class, but his 
material was badly arranged—showed 
lack ol careful preparation, and his state
ments and statistics were not always 
accurate As we came out, I said to an 
. d gentleman of Irish extraction, “That 
ls a smart young man.” “ Yes, ’’ he 
answered, ‘ but I’d rather have my own 
poor old head than have his brains and SayJi 
Know so many things that are not so."

And so, perhaps, if we could school 
ourselves to do our work well, leave no 
J e ail out until w-e. have thoroughly 
'earned our work, we should be much 
appier; and because we know our work 

we , we will be in a position to direct
ntuJnCrglcs and ambitions of our school 

i dren to some definite purpose.
see one s duty and to do it well, 

seems to me, leads to some of the 
best things in life.

To answer either question worthily 
and to live up to that answer, would bring 
us, both the least of us and the best of us 
much nearer to what, in our noble 

taught physics moments, we reverently cherish as our 
and English highest ideal. 
at the Ontario . • .. , , .

Agricultural College at Guelph, where, in _ bat ls lhc ,bc thing i life? The 
the words of an ex-student, he was regarded ,, T.st „ never is, nd neve can be, a 
as “ a tower of strength to the staff." . . . ."X . at ra 3 mere thing, finished
In regard to “the best thing in life," he and finite, of such a size and of such a

marked price. What is “best” never 
is, but always is “coming to be.”

rr k t For-T .
I *

mGood,
Brant
Ont.,
; e n 
ntly 
with 

■ment 
ation 
dture 
come 
Pro- 
t one

I

■a
There are many good things in life—a 

good occupation, a good home, good 
friends, and a good country.

It is worth while, in these times of 
stern testing, to be engaged in an oc
cupation of some public value. The 
present time cries out for service. Non- 
essential occupations, occupations that 
contribute nothing to the public welfare, 
are becoming less and less tolerable to an 
awakening public conscience. Happy 
is that man or woman whose activities

I -■ 
1 ■

Money and office and high position 
and thc sceptre of power—after these 
things they seek and strive who think 
they could be content and happy with 
the best thing. But the greatness of 
life is measured by its insatiable discon
tent—its never satisfied yearning for a 
better farther on. Browning has it:

J/cwas - 3j|
aster
min-
nge,
tsent

11
■

11Evolution stops in the individual soul 
when it ceases to work fo. the improve
ment of life.—Prime Minister of Aus
tralia.

It is man’s business to be strong and 
to be trained. Man is his own devil. 
When he is strong enough to whip him
self, all other enemies are as straw, and 
may be laid flat by the push of a knuckle. 
The real gymnasium is the one in which 

our minds free the muscles of the soul are made com- 
tnat is our worthiest petent.— Richard Wight man.

:im- To
1:11 I‘losi- 

jrtn- 
! the
lood
jecls
tics.

‘Grow old along with 
The best is yet to be,
The last of life, for which the first 

made. ”

me,

;require neither defence nor excuse.
A good home and good friends are of 

our highest spiritual assets. They are 
largely of our own making. He that
shows himself friendly will have good service to some one else, is life’s greatest
friends. He that has constancy and affec- opportunity. To earn enough by that
lion will enjoy a good home, even with a useful service to leave 
dinner of herbs. f°r 3 larger servie

was
\ ours very truly.

Service, the free chance to be of useful
und ■iich
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A Page from Canadian Poets.%
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To Canada.
JAMES A. TUCKER.

many novels and books of poems. He quality of music ih words, and the artist chisedec " exoresspc h' 
a,so owns and operates a fruit farm in touch that suggests rather than depicts, life—the’ Divinitv in great creeH
South-western Ontario.) was born in London, Eng., but came to the Brotherhood of "

Canada at an early 
lived in Toronto. 
been taken from her book of 
“The Drift of Pinions.”]

I tII ! [A brilliant literary career was cut off, 
almost at its beginning, by the death, ^ ~ • r n
in 1904, of James A. Tucker, B. A. Mr. 501116 day; ° Seeker,of Dreams, they will 
Tucker was born in Owen Sound, Ont., seek even us-
and was educated in the Owen Sound Some day they will wake, Fellow Singer, 
Collegiate Institute, Toronto University and hunger and want
and Leland Stanford, Jr., University, For the Ways to the Lonelier Height! 
California. After his death his poems, 
which had appeared in many magazines, 
were collected and published in a volume, 
with an introduction by Arthur Stringer.
From this has been taken the selection 
“To Canada,” prophetically appropriate 
to these years of Canada's proud sacrifices 
for the Empire.)

has since 
g” has 
poems,t I have no temple and no creed. 1 

I celebrate no mystic rite;
Wile™ worship day andright.

»w
ii

After the wind in the wood, 
Peace, and the night.

After the bond and the brood, 
Flight.

After the height and the hush, 
Where the wild hawk swings, 

Heart of earth-loving thrush 
Shaken with wings.

ii So let us, Shy Weaver of Beauty, take 
heart,

For out of their dust they will call to us 
yet!

Let us wait, and sing, and be wise,
As the sea has waited and sung,
As the hills through the night have been

Unlike all leaves or stout or slender, For we™re the Bringers of Light, and the 
All flowers kiss d by summer s breath— voices of Love

Which die m shame—the Maple’s splendor Aye, we are the Soothers of Pain the
Is greatest in her hour of death. Appeasers of Death,

The Dusk and the Star and the Gleam 
Dear country, should occasion call and the Loneliest Peak!

Thy sons to die in Freedom’s stiife, And when they have found and seen, and 
Like thine own maple emblem fall, know not whether they trend,

More glorious ev’n in death than life. They will come «to us, crying aloud like a
child in the night;

And when they have learned of our lips, 
Still back to our feet they will grope 
For that ultimate essence and core of all 

song,
n„ . , , », c- • , To usker them empty and naked, then,

n,. 1 ’taken Mr Stringer s out to the unanswering stars,
tt. P06™’ °tpfP Water,’’ is Where Silence and Dreaming and Music 

expressed the mission of the idealist in are one!
this all too materialistic world. “Some 
day,” it may be, idealists mav be more 
universal than to-day, and the' war—the 
product of materialism—may hasten their 
coming.—Mr. Stringer was born in 
London, Ont., educated at Toronto and 
Oxford Universities, and is the author of

And comradeship the purest prayer.

I bow not down to any book
No written page holds me’in awe- 

For when on one friend’s face I look 
I read the Prophets and the Law. '

f
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After the bloom and the leaf 
Rain on the nest,

After the splendor and grief, 
Rest.

After the hills and the far 
Glows and gleams,

Cloud, and the dawn of a star, 
And dream.s

II i11 ■
if

HU Masks of Deity.

BLISS CARMAN.
I1 [A similar thought to that expressed in 

"After the order of Melchisedec," ap
pears in Bliss Carman’s “ Masks of Deity,’* 
taken from his new book, “Earth Deities.’’’ 
Mr. Carman has long been known as one 
of Canada’s most eminent poets. He was

[Mr. Norwood is among those who are born in Fredericton, N. B, but is now
on the "foremost margin of the advancing living in the vicinity of ’ New York.
wave of Canadian poets. The Canadian Among his many books, both in poetry
poets of to-day are learning to be world- and prose, may be mentioned "Songs
poets. They are realizing that it is better from Vagabondia,’’ “Pipes of Pan”
to be world-men than even—Canadians; "Collected Poems,” “The Poetry of

rM. p. , k „ . ' * h6nce the greater Part °f their work is Life,” "The making of Personality,”
hJmtL l "a ’ 3 .Writeu °f poems of univerfeal rathcr than local. Mr. Nor- “Kinship of Nature” “Friendshin of
haunting charm, marked by an unusual wood’s poem, “After the Order of Mel- Art.”) friendship of
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After the Order of Melchisedec.

Some Day, O Seeker of Dreams.

ARTHUR STRINGER.I ffl fl
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The Shepherdess.

64 From a painting by Lerolle.
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Where are my dreams of beauty gone? 
This air, this wood, this very stone—-

The same, yet not the same! I see 
Them now as masks of deity.

There is a friendliness of light 
About them, new and infinite;

And they will never more appear 
The alien common things they were.

Another day ! The silent sun 
Kindles the clod it falls upon

With ecstasy, and life renews 
Itself for its eternal use.

And now for me henceforth, behold 
A word that is not as of old.

Two Poems by Albert D. Watson. Out of the dreams that heap 
The hollow hand of sleep,—
Out of the dark sublime,
The echoing deeps of time,—
From the averted Face 
Beyond the bournes of space,
Into the sudden sun 
We journey, one by one.
Out of the hidden shade 

. Wherein desire is made,—- 
Out of the pregnant stir 
Where death and life confer,—
The dark and mystic heat 
Where soul and matter meet,—
The enigmatic will,—
We start, and then are still.

Inexorably decreed 
By the ancestral deed,
The puppets of our sires,
We work out blind desires,
And for our sons ordain 
The blessing or the bane.
In ignorance we stand 
With fate on either hand,
And question stars and earth
Of life, end death, and birth. They war upon my fortress, and their
With wonder in our eyes .guns
We scan the kindred skies. Are shattering its walls;
While through the common grass My army plays the cowards' part, and
Our atoms mix and pass. runs,
We feel the sap go free Pierced by a thousand balls;
When spring comes to the tree; They call for my surrender. I reply.
And in our blood is stirred “Give quarter now? Not I.”
What warms the brooding bird.
The vital fire we breathe They’ve shot my flag to ribbons, but in
That bud and blade bequeathe, rents
And strength of native clay It floats above the height;
In our full veins hath sway. Their ensign shall not crown my battle

ments
But in the urge intense While I can stand and fight,
And fellowship of sense, I fling defiance at them as I cry,
Suddenly comes a word "Capitulate? Not I.”
In other ages heard. ------------------- _
On a great wind our souls . The only strength for me is to be found
Are borne to unknown goals, *n the sense of a personal presence every-
And past the bournes of space where, it scarcely matters whether it be
To the unaverted Face. called human or divine; a presence which

of his time in New York. At present he only makes itself felt at first in this and
is serving with the British forces in ---------- that particular form and feature. . Into
France. Among his many books—for he j( _ _ this presence we come, not by leaving be-
is novelist as well as poet—may be men- “And He Said, Fight On.” hind what are usually called earthly things
tioned “ Earth’s Enigmas,” “ The Book By PAULtNE JOHnson. or> loving them less but by living more
of the Native, Collected Poems, J intensely in them, and loving more what
“The Kindred of the Wild,” "Haunters ^ [We have chosen for our closing poem is really lovable in them; for it is literally 
of the Silences,” “The Backwoodsman,” “And He Said, Fight On,” an indomitable true that this world is everything to us, u 
“ Neighbors Unknown.”—“Origins” has clarion call, written, shortly before her only we choose to make it so; if only we
been taken from “The Book of the death, by Canada’s beloved Indian woman- “live in the present” because it is eternity.
Native.”] poet, Pauline Johnson,—“Tekahion- —Richard Lewis Nettleship.

wake.” The daughter of a Chief of the 
Six Nations, Miss Johnson was born at 
“Chiefswood” near Brantford, Ont., 
but after she began to express herself in 
poetry she travelled fai^ aneld as a poet- 
entertainer, giving recitals from her j 
poems in every part of Canada, in the ! 
United States, and in England. Her 
books are "White Wampum,” “Cana
dian Born,” “Legends of Vancouver,” 
and “Flint and Feather.” She died in 
British Columbia on March 7th, 1613, 
brave and undaunted to the last, and was 
buried, according to her request, on 
Siwash Rock, within sound of the wild 
winds and waves that she loved.—“And 
He Said, Fight On, ” was suggested by a 
line from Tennyson.]
Time and its ally, Dark- Disarmament,

Have compassed me about,
Have massed their armies, and on battle 

bent,
My forces put to rout;

But though I fight alone, and fall, and die,
Talk»terms of Peace? Not I.

[Dr. Watson is, like Mr. Norwood, a 
“new” Canadian poet, but one recognized 
as a leader in the poetic expression of 
modern thought. His “Love and the 
Universe” is among the finest poems that 
have yet appeared in the Dominion. A 
glimpse of the vision in his work may 
be caught from the two short selections 
here given, “The Bells of Being,” and 
“The Harper.”]

The Bells of Being.
Behind the curtain of form 

The bells of being ring,
And beyond the heart of the real 

There is not anything;
For Love is the music of being,

And Love is the soul of Art,
And to live is simply to hear 

The whisper-beat of His heart.

The Harper.
Harper divine! With Love’s elusive 

fingers
Touch the chords of this soft-breathing 

lyre
Till, vocal as the forest, choral as the sea, 
They voice the everlasting song,
Fill all the air with ecstasy of wings,
And turn the harp to music.

Ü

: m

In every face I shall descry 
Some glimpse of- divinity:

The laundry-girl with bare, white throat 
And lyric step, and hair afloat,

Is Beroe, who comes to bless 
The town with her fresh loveliness.

The shabby model’s perfect face 
Smiles on with Ceres’s generous grace.

One voice, with its caressing tone,
Wild, soft, and sad, is Syrinx’s own.

Old Apple Mary at her stall 
Is not her dingy self at all.

But great Pomona in disguise;
And the old dame with earth-brown

Origins.
CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.

I

[The following powerful poem reveals 
Charles G. D. Roberts as he is when at 
his best. With Bliss Carman—who is 
his cousin—Mr. Roberts has been well

eyes
Who tends the bird-shop, with its shelf 
Of injured ones, is Fauna’s self.
The grapes upon the fruiterer’s stand 
Were tended by Bacchante’s hand.

<

known for years as one of Canada’s most 
eminent poets, and like Carman also, 

0 world of dusk where dreams are born, he was born in New Brunswick, but has 
To grow to wisdom with the morn!1

chosen to live for a considerable portion
Our visions pass, but their truth remains, 
oo man aspires and attains............................
Back by the green and shadowy road 
lo carry the news from the gods’ abode!
0 sun, be wdth me along the way,
And spread thy glamour through 

to-day,
That folk in the dreariest plight may 
some kind revelation of deity!
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■ÎThe Story of the Bells.4
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% “ 1 heard the bells on Christmas day ’’—- Longfellow.;

I %. i [W
By Mrs. Arthur Murphy [Janey Canuck].8
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gladness on the keen air of Christmas, m the burning house, in order that we twenty-two days, and the bells were so To —1 i «. .. . :-'f,

ones thoughts may wander back to the might fcrtlow the story of the bells, I heavy no cart could carry them without given tithe of their furs to .
story of_ the bells themselves and one might explain that he ,’s still alive (al- being submerged in the downlands or Father Nicxiîas who had it sh'
may w.sh that their story be se down for though this happened nigh unto sixty treacherous sleughs that lay across the France andB’ thev B,hlpped ftom
Christmas folk to read and tell about. years ago) and may it happen that he thread-like trails There was nothing for In order to?ecanture ,t tti0^^.

It is true there are certain witty bodies lives to see the bells make yet another- it but to ship the bells back to England compared by FatherNi-olL In?'ansac- 
and scoffers whose tongues, after all, trip across the Atlantic. with directions for their re-shipment via Deerfie d I think it is likof °Ut for
!« °" y b.e11 clappei-s, and these say Father Ustanc who was there that very the Hudson Bay. These were the fourth the way for these red™ they ran aU 
that all bells should be. abolished being day having, himself, brought Goiffon and fifth transatlantic trips of the bells. progenkors of the famous r" YT* ^ 
a noisy nuisance and Of no avail to the from Emerson on a sled, told me all about , , nlBercB; ll r amous race of lacrosse
cause of piety. But this is no new objec- it. He told me how he helped carry .Maybe, some.day, we folk of Canada Payers which Laugnawaga has since pro-
tion, and has often been repeated. This Goiffon out into the snow and the dead ^ili build a church across the seas in ,uced' r,7ved ,at Deerfield, the Braves
we know surely for Eckbert, Abbot of cold, and how the terrible frost congealed h?nor of 0llr soldier-sons who fought and B kTik \ P?cc ,y fire and carried 
Schonauge in Treves, writing in 1160, the blood on the wounds of the perishing dlec* somewhere in France, or close to the ne Den back as far as Champlain wtieie 
describes a certain set of reformers in his man till it staunched the flow. I have borders of Belgium, and, like as not, we ?: was ?urlecV ,n the following spring,
day as “scoffing at the ringing of bells, often told this story, concerning which I shal1 hang the bells of St- Boniface in its W3S ?™uEht °.n to Caugnawaga and ■
piously used in our churches, by which marvel greatly, and tell it once again to tower- 1 have a lively belief our boys fer\wl, g[cat Joy, was re-hung in the 
men are warned to pray for the dead and you. would*hear the bells of Christmas Nights, cnurcn. Maybe it is there yet, for bells
reminded of their own end." When the bells had been re cast in °.r on Easter Days, when all good Chris- , ']ot wear out soon. but this I cannot

Now, there are the bells at St. Boniface. England, they were shipped to Canada tlans st,r a bttle in their graves to the su~ y say' ,. , /
Everyone knows their fame, for no less a via the United States reaching the end cal1 of things like life and love. ... m>’ thinking, the chime of bells
poet than Whittier has felt their charm as of rail at St. Paul, Minnesota. This was The bell at St Louis' Church „t ^.ch were given to Trinity Cathedral at ‘
they pealed out through the clear, carrying their third journey. mis was ne mm at bt. Louis Church at New Westminster has a story with a
atmosphere of the prairie land, and down Now, Bishop Tache had supposed these having henn i l- venerab e history too, finely compelling interest which ought 
•long 8» reaches oPthe River Red. This bjel.s wiuid haCbecn %STea'^g ^an^g t ^ ^ ” J Î
was what he wrote: Hudson Bay, and would have been lh= church a, Deeîüeld, i, is a chain” There were eight bell, in this chi™

hoaffhh,tf \heu des‘,nftr by the X°r^ lng reflectlon which facts go far to justify the total cost of which was eight thoiî^H ' 
boats, but alack and alas! some one had that, in those days, the churches had no dollars. The largest of the bells was four

feet and three inches in diameter and 
weighed 2,700 pounds. They bore the 
following inscription, “C. Mears & Co., 
Founders, London. Presented to the 
Cathedral Church at St Stephen’s, New 
Westminster by Angela Burdette-Coutts,

It will be observed that the inscription 
said “St. Stephen’s, New Westminster,1* 
and not “Trinity Church, New West
minster,” which fact leads to a heated 
dispute in the old days, as Victoria, which 
was the site of Bishop Hill’s Cathedral* 
claimed the bells. The error, no doubt, 
arose from the ignorance of the Baroness 
concerning conditions in the two colonies.

How the Baroness came to give the 
bells is interesting enough too, and adds a 
new foot-note to I. Corinthians, XIII.

In the days of her early womanhood,
Angela Coutts lost her heart to a young 
clergyman named Hills, which fove ap
pears to have been completely 'recipro
cated. But, unfortunately, the clergy
man’s affection was but modestly clothed 
with this world’s goods, and, in conse
quence, the Coutts family frowned upon 
his aspirations. Or it may be they heard 
a sound of metal in the “old sweet song,” 
for objecting relatives have notably long 
ears. Be that as it may, the Coutts 
family, besides being prodigiously rich, 
were evidently resourceful, for presently, 
the Reverend Mr. Hills was appointed the 
first Bishop of Columbia—then little

the map—^nd 
shipped off to the Pacific Coast in a sailing 
vessel via Cape Horn, a journey which 
took many long months to accomplish 
and which, even in those days of fine 
leisureliness,' was a pain and weariness 
to the flesh.

It has been said that a bishop without 
a sense of humor is lost. That His Lord- 
ship was not lacking in this faculty was 
evidenced by his eventually turning up at 
his new diocese full of energies and plans.
There is also very tangible evidence that 
he still held sway over the susceptibilities 
of the Baroness, for that lady straightway 
proceeded to pour out her golden treasure 
upon his diocese. For one object or an
other, she gave nearly a quarter million 
of dollars, and, among them, this chime of 
bells.

The church in which the bells hung was 
burned on September 6th, 1865, but 
fortunately the bell tower was saved.
The church was rebuilt in stone, and re
consecrated on December 18th, 1867.
Eleven years later it was found that the

While the snow-muffled bells on our 
- Canadian churches tell out a song of
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lil “Is it the clang of the wild geese,
Is it the Indian’s yell,

That lends to the voice of the north- 
wind

The tones of a far-off bell?

“The voyageur smiles as he listens 
To the sound that grows apace;

Well he knows the vesper ringing 
Are the bells of St. Boniface.

“The bells of the Roman Mission,
That call their turrets twain,

To the boatmen on the river,
To the hunter on the plain. ”

Yes, most of us know about these bells, 
but few know they have made no less 
than five voyages across the Atlantic 
Ocean. As nearly as I can make out, 
this was the way of it: The money for 
the bells was subscribed in Quebec by 
private donors and sent to England to 
purchase them. These bells were then 
shipped to Canada and hung in the 
Cathedral at St. Boniface across from Fort 
Garry, now known as Winnipeg. There 
were no pianos or grama phones in those 
days, so that the voice of the chimes was 
what Milton speaks of as “ the popular 
noise. ” Fine music, everyone thought 
them—the Selkirk folk, “the Gentle
man Adventures” of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, the other pioneers, and all .the 
Indians.

But a strange thing happened at St. 
Boniface, the like of which was never 
heard. Listen while I tell you.

There was a young priest there named 
Goiffon—just a boy-priest, they say— 
and he was terribly frozen one night when 
he lost his way in thé snow, so that his 
legs were like to drop off. It fell to Dr. 
Bunn, at the Fort across the river, to 
amputate the offending members. But 
the operation being performed, the youth’s 
wounds did not heal, and it was found 
the next day that he was slowly bleeding 
to death. This was how they came to 
be melting buffalo tallow on the stove to 
make candles for his wake which was so 
clearly imminent. In some way or other, 
(they blame it on the women-folk) the 
tallow caught on fire and burned the 
house of Bishop Tache in which the 
stricken priest lay, so that the house was 
destroyed, as well as the adjacent ca
thedral wherein the bells hung. In the 
fall of the tower, these bells were cracked 
and had to be sent back to England for 
re-casting. This was their second trip 
across the Atlantic.
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Christmas Chimes.
From a painting by Elashfield.
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Hope s Quiet Hour.

ADVOCATE. 2C63had become weakened from the 1
weight of the bells, and the danger of 
their falling became so great they had to 
be taken down—all except one, which was 
still used in the ordinary way. The last 
occasion upon which the bells were pealed 
was on the visit of Lord Dufferio in 1876.

are in the dark, be expectant—your 
wish for Christ's light is a strong cry 
™ ,IS ,ear®7_th® ears of the longing 
Shepherd. How he must rejoice when a 
man in doubt longs for certainty, a man in 
sin, tor holiness; a man in weakness 
fo.rt, s5fen§!h\ Christ was not visibly 
with the disciples, yet we know He 
with them all the time, 
darkness?—Christ is with 

Each one of

I IgBe i
- The Morning Star.

Uesus ® 566,1 H‘S Star 'n the east—S. Matt. 2: 2.
M bright, thëmorôing star.-Tev.h 22??6 Yr ‘he offspring of David, the ^

Twenty-two years later, on September 
10th, Trinity Cathedral was again de
stroyed, and the bells, which were stored 
in an adjacent shed, reduced to metal.

Having heard that this metal was ulti
mately recast into a bell for the use of 
the Vancouver Municipality, I wrote for 
verification to that very excellent student 
of history and affairs, Mrs. Jonathan 
Rogers, who has told me many kind tales. 
She replied that His Honor Judge Ho way, 
of New Westminster, had told her in a 
letter that this metal was sold to Jen 
Jonkman. She was not quite sure of the 
spelling, for His Honor, in spite of his 
well-stored and extremely versatile mind, 
was a somewhat illegible penman. Mrs. 
Rogers presumed this Jen Jonkman to 
have been a foreigner, presumably a Ger
man.

%% was
Are you in 
you now.”

c ., . . us is—by the mystery
ot the Incarnation of the Son of God— 
lifted to a height of wonderful privilege. 
He who sits on the throne above is near
2LkVVS- He shares our human 

U7, „ , . Hesh. He shares our burden of nain andWhen He comes, shall He find faith sorrow. The King has—as it were__
in the earth. That is His own question— entered the trenches as a private accent-
left for us to answer Can we still believe lng the hardships and danger as readdv
in Him, still trust that the King of Love ?s anV soldier in the ranks and carrT
ru'es in the kingdoms of the earth, that "Jg the standard forward in the van of
His is still the kingdom and the power, the army. OI
even in this hour of darkness? Are we The Child ivhr, ci , ,

r art:

=i.'ie psttâÿÿssSÿîa rîstss "z:: zv bdyi
His floor, and gather His wheat into the 
garner.” This threshing-floor of the 
earth is His, and the wheat is His own.
Not one grain will be carelessly dropped 
on the ground, but all will be safely 
gathered into His garner.

To many people, this year, the usual 
words of greeting: “Mferry Christmas!” 
may seem almost a mockery. They 
are too sad and lonely, too anxious and 
downhearted to find merriment possible. if mir cl.-..
To such I would say—Make room in honeless affair 7ffBV U"tn!e what a 
your heart for Christ, and you will never would be m these daysbe lonely. Keep your eyes on “the shin- ?B"Ty andJdanger. What if even
ing of His Face,” andCou will find a wôCfd thT"^ by, bliad chance! Pain
glorious pillar of fire to guide you through mrat we^idT-L^ a??lent> a”d the
the darkness. most we could do would be to bear it

In one of my note-books is the follow- be^Bnldinfi0^8! would. not then -
ing encouraging paragraph, which I sight ofgfhe Pefin^k Prec,°U8,_ ,n the
copied long ago from some book—1 don’t carelessly incUt W?uld be tossed
remember who wrote it: „nrmur L u° ®re nteayingicw

“The lost sheep has as its complement rubbish Thl destr°y*d as ^ortHless
the longing Shepherd. The disciples terrible daTtnL ??uld £ *^"8 «
in the dark—Jesus was coming to them. us !„!* th? Î ’ no, Star t0 guide
In any time of darkness, let us rejoice that DeathCfil ni]”r, ,ght °J the morning.
Christ is aiming at a new revelation of would th/n °£“ive,8 and our friend»-
Himself let us watch for His coming, ,^to black la,8oin8 out
lest He pass us by and we miss His aione black, uncertainty, helpless and
presence in the boat and storm. If you d‘ie mus! be untold It will £

the glad stepping out of the darkness 
into the clear shining of everlasting sun
shine, with hand clasped closely m the 
warm, hunutn clasp of our DivHle 
Brother. If there were no God, then 
love would make life almost unbearable— 
for death would mean hopeless separation.
B B ls« while the ever-present Lord 
holds my hand and the hand of the one 
dearest to me, separation—in any real 

impossible. If God were far 
away in heaven dur soldiers might be 
swept away in uncounted myriads, and 
who would care! But the Christmas 
message is always “Emmanuel", the 
reminder that God is with usalways, even 
unto the end of the world. If He is - 
with every sparrow that falls to the 
ground, He is watching far more tenderly 
over each lad who is spending his first * 
Christmas in the trenches. He can hold 
mother and son closely together. The 
spirit of man is not bound by the fetters 
of space. When the necessity arises it 
finds out its power to fly across the ocean.

... 5nd .eve” acr?M, the m«ty barrier of 
death. One of the things this war has 
taught millions of troubled souls is the 
reahty of the poet's declaration that 

spirit with spirit can meet.”
It is in the darkness that we can see 

the stars in this time of darkness let 
us walk confidently and hopefully-with 
our eyes on Him Who is the bright, the 
Morning Star. Many can find joy in 
the day of prosperity, but Christians 
are expected to “rejoice in the Lord 
alway —even in the darkness, 
are the King’s orders to-day?

c- , . , . “The Priests must serve, 
each in his course, and we must stand in 

turn
Awake with sorrow, in the Temple dim.
To bless the Lord by night. We will 

not fear
When we are called at midnight bv 

stroke
Of sudden pain, to rise and minister 
Before the Lord. We, too, will bless 

His Name
In the solemn Night, and stretch 

hands to Him."
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“Unto you is given
\iBtC1,if0r ,the comir|g of His feet; 
Who ls the glory of our blessed Heaven 

the work and watching will be 
sweet

Even in an earthly home,
And in such an hour as you think not 
He will come.”

In the Wisdom of Solomon 
apocryphal Book which is not in our 
small Bibles) the following beautiful 

There is little doubt, however, that words are used to describe the midnght
Judge Ho way meant the words to read deliverance of the Israelites. “While all
“the junkman, ” and not “Jen Jonkman, ” Unngs were in quiet silence, and that
as translated by the lady. The incident "'£.ht was m the midst of her swift course,
is here set down, not as having any his- 1 "me Almighty Word leaped down
torical value, but merely as typical of the *tom heaven out of Thy royal throne. ”
difficulties which beset a writer in search ”.e who date all our history from the
of curious data. A whole book could be Birthday of Christ, can hardly fail to
written on these difficulties, and assuredly think of that great Event when we read
it should be written, if only to still the tbe Almighty Word leaping down
voice of the scorner who cries in the from His throne to help the dark and
wilderness concerning the inaccuracies troubled world
and verbal infelicities of our Canadian After more than two years of war we are 
litterateurs. straining our eyes for the rising of the

One could have wished for a different Star C Peai-e- Let us remember that 
«nding4o this story of the chimes. The °*i5 u • S a,st, ®ayla8 about Himself,
Baroness might have built a stronger .ls J®corded ,ln the written Word of
bell-tower, and, the bells being re-hung, „■ ’ ?|,tbat He is the Morning Star” 
it is easily thinkable that they ring out the iB1 come quickly. Though the 
nuptial gladness for a Hills-Coutts darkness of cruelty, injustice and misery
alliance. A happy ending to this affair £ Torror TB l l CVer’th?Se daVs
of the heart must have proven an example T.frLTB day\ when tbe most
and shining incentive to Canadian lovers S ’BBI” hT n0t
for all ages—a kind of first meridian to B th Z B T are.crowded PUt B 
them—and, incidentally, a solid pin or BC thoUghts aImRst . immediately by
peg from which our poets might have B ^rows-ye it is only the dark-hung their harps. gnt nave ness before. the dawn. Soon we shall

» r r see the shining of His face Who is theAs a.matter of fact, what did happen “Morning Star,” soon “the Sun of
this. Bishop Hills made a second Righteousness shall rise with healing

brew on his affections, (not that we blame in His wings,” and the thick darkness
him) and married a beautiful and most shall flee away before the brightness
charming lady whose maiden name we of His rising 
forget. But, after all, this is only the 
masculine prerogative. The fact that 
Dante loved Beatrice did not prevent 
his marrying another woman and rearing 
quite a large family. Indeed, this plu
rality of affections has the sanction of 
very ancient usage. Aheebeg, the chroni
cler tells us, led to the altar two brides, 
holding the hand of each, and his heart 
throbbing with exalted love. One 
blonde; the other a brunette.

The Baroness? ah yes! this gentle 
gentlewoman remained a spinster until 
well advanced in life—seventy or there
about—-and, her objecting relatives hav- 
!nkr ,at *ast died off, she took as wedded 
husband a most clever and estimable 
Londoner, many years her junior.

Heigh my hearts! have we answered 
the poets query, “Taheia, song of the 
morning, how long is thé longest love?”
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He has raised our human nature 
On the clouds to God’s right hand; 
There we sit m heavenly places,
I here with Him in glory stand :
Jesus reigns, adored by angels ; '
Man with God is on the throne; - 
Mighty Lord in Thine Ascension 
We by faith behold
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A Christmas Carol.
Christ-child lay on Mary's lap, 

H,s hair was like a light.
Oh weary, weary were the world,

But here is all aright.

*^tj ,^-brist-chiId lay on Mary's breast, 
,nf*ls "air was like a star, 

n' ?tPrn and cunning are the kings, 
But here the true hearts are.)

tly, C j[
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out !

ird- mmThe Christ-child lay on Mary’s heart, 
His hair was like a fire, 

t n, weary, weary is the world,
But here the world’s desire.)

Christ-child stood at Mary’s knee, 
An i15 iBP was bke a crown,

Any î,hedowers '°oked up at Him, 
And a11 the stars looked down.

Gilbert K. Chesterton.
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The Christ.
From the famous study—now in the Brera Gallery, Milan—which, it is believed 

Leonardo da Vinci used for his great painting, “ The Last Supper.”
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Some Famous Paintings and Their Painters. '
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„ ,A man once said to the writer of this, clever and good as beautiful. By the 
. * take no interest whatever in paint- age of eleven, however, he was left an 
ings; the painting of Nature is good orphan, and his career as a painter, 
enough for me, —which is all very well ' already begun with his father, might have 
so far as it goes. But is there any reason been nipped almost in the bud had it 
why one should not enjoy Nature and not been for an uncle, who recognized 
Art too? Is there any reason why, his wonderful genius and declared that 
because one thrills at the glory of sun- he must at once study under a great artist 
rise and sunset, and is sweeter and happier As a result he was sent to the studio 
because of rains and mists and gossamers of Perugino, at Perugia, where he spent 
in the grass, one should not also be made nine years.
sweeter and happier because of the Subsequently he drifted to Florence, and
wonderful work that men have been able after that to Rome, where the Popes 
to place upon canvas, things of beauty and Cardinals of that time gave great 
expressing thought, and soul and aspira- encouragement to sacred art. Raphael 
tion? He who thinks painting or was a prolific painter—to-day his work 
sculpture mere imitation has not yet is to be found in almost every great 
l<*rned in the least to discern the truth gallery in Europe—and when he was 
of the matter The painter who merely twenty-five he had become so famous 
imitates, crystalling photographically in
to pigment, can never be recognized 
as a true artist. The work of the true 
artist must breathe poetry and beauty, 
must be a symphony of color, must ex
press soul. . . All this even the most 
superficial student of art learns, little 
by little, to apprehend, and when he 
has apprehended, a new world has opened 
before him.

But Vhy all this to a farming public?
What have farmers and farmers’ wiyes 
to do with Art?

On the contrary, one might say,
Why not all this to farmers and farmers’ 
wives? Is there any conceivable reason 
why farmers and their families should not 
be interested in anything and everything 
under the blue heavens which can mean 
the opening of another new world ?—Why 
they should not know something of 
music, painting and poetry, the flowers 
of civilization?— Why should they 
not come into touch with everything 
that refines and ennobles?

Why—but one becomes breathless 
with indignation at the mere suggestion 
that there is anything in the world too 
good or too fine for farmers.

Farmers must open all doors. They 
must not become narrowed down to one 
interest. They must have many in
terests, must expand in many directions, 
must become, more and more, all-round 
men and women, seeing much every
where, and moving forward in as many 
ways as possible. It is very well to 
talk of being a specialist, but, all too 
often, specialists who force themselves 
to be specialists and nothing else, 
narrow men. They lose a great deal 
of the good of life,—and why should 
one lose one flavor of the good of life?

Nor does knowing a little of music and 
painting and literature ask that any
thing else be neglected. The odds and 
ends of time are all that it demands.
The well-to-do farmer, for instance, 
can have a good victrola or pianola, 
and so get some idea, easily, of the best 
music of our time; a few dollars spent 
in Perry Pictures (at from five cents to a 
dollar each) will give some idea of the 
best art of all time; a few dollars spent 
wisely each year in good books will bring 
into the home the best thoughts of the 
greatest thinkers.—Is it not all very clear?

All this the very best of our farm folk 
are realizing.—So now to our subject 
for to-day, a little talk about “Some of 
the Great Painters and their Paintings’’— 
a talk which we hope to carry into future 
numbers.

that Pope Julius sent for him to decorate for about $40 000
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In Rome he received great inspiration, wonderful coloring it «frill h88 °»t its 
especially from the works of Leonardo for all art-lovers^’ * han8s, a Mecca 
da Vinci and Michaelangelo, and spent Raphael's idea in 
a busy life, embodying his bright dreams have the people in the rhnr8i, Was to
on canvas, and teaching his fifty pupils, with the Christ Child a* 866 Mary
two of whom were kept continually wards them on the 1 advancing to- 
in his house. They constituted his family, with adoring saints arolff f-rheaven
for "=Xe.r nH“™d- . . effect the white effulgence ôf thJ°. th>

The Sistine Madonna, the greatest of filled with mistv aniel 1 1 the cl°uds
his works, was painted in 1515 at the fluttering of the Virgin’=CC8' and the 
order of the Benedictine Monks of San though by a breeze |Pr5? a garments as 
Sisto at Pracenza, and for two hundred To the right kneels Si a Rcu"ous reality, 
years it hung in their little chtirch, then it the martyrs with her if .ra’ one °î 
was sold to August III, Elector of Saxony, wards the people as tho'ILk’1™^! ^

bd»w were pai„,ed. i, “ Æt 
children who used to come and £ 
in at the artist as he worked

The coloring of the picture is richly
theXS with the tonTw^rok

the picture® a wondeî'of thf atwwld

fl, says one critic, “Raphael has
thtn.ut "e,arest approach to painting 
the soul that has ever been achieved.

e a man a critic or an ignoramus, a 
professor or untutored peasant, there 
is a message for him. The Infinite has 
been brought as nearly into human 
presentment m those two faces as is 
possible in the realm of graphic art.”—
And looking at the wistful, sympathetic, 
foretelling eyes, gazing, as it were, straight 
into the future, one feels that this is so.

Raphael died on his thrity-seventh 
b'ltMay. April 6th, 1520, his last picture,

I he transfiguration,” left unfinished 
on his easel. Another well-known picture 
by him, prints of which are in many 
homes, is the famous “Madonna of the 
Chair.
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inI Leonardo da Vinci and His Work.
Great and wonderful as was Raphael, 

there was a greater than he, a man of 
his own day, although some years older— 
Leonardo da Vinci, the most wonderful 
man the world has ever known except 
I he Christ Himself. For while Raphael 
was a genius in one art, Leonardo was a 
genius in all. A “ wonder-man, ” he has 
been called, and with reason.—Painter, 
sculptor, musician, mathematician, archi
tect, engineer, natural philosopher, writer

he was all of these, and, withal, a man 
of such striking beauty of person, such 
nobility of mind and charm of manner, 
that his very memory stands as the 
epitome of “man and gentleman.” In
cidentally he was possessed of such 
physical strength that it was said that 
he could easily bend a horseshoe with 
his hands.—Surely at least one super
man has appeared, and he five hundred 
years ago.

Leonardo was the first born son of 
Ser Piero, of Vinci, a notary of that p 
but was born out of wedlock. Of 
mother but little is known save that her 
name was Caterina and that she after
wards married. Ser Piero also married- 
four times—and
children, not 
any distinction. From the very first, 
however, he acknowledged the illegitimate 
lad, kept him in his house a great part 
of the time, and encouraged his educa
tion, very proud of him, although much 
perplexed, because of so great a variety 
of talents, to know what to advise him 
to adopt as his life-work.

One day he showed some of the lad’s 
drawings to the artist, Verrocchio, and. 
the question was settled,—he should 
be an artist also.

At the next turn of the wheel young 
Leonardo was in Verrocchio’s studio, 

Continued on page 2069.
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■ The Sistine Madonna.
had eleven other 

one of whom achieved
. : Familiar to many of our readers, 

doubtless, is the print of The Sistine 
Madonna given on the first page of our 
Home Department, the original of which 
is considered by many art critics the 
greatest picture in the world. It 
painted by Raphael.

Raphael Sanzio was the son of, 
Giovanni Sanzio or Santi, an artist 
afso, and was born in the curious, old, 
walled town of Urbino, Italy, on thé 
6th of April, 1483. His name, Raphael 
signifies “God heals,” and a healing 
indeed must the lad have been to his 
parents as they saw him growing

«
now ;

Ski
was

Painted by G. F. Watts in 1862. Sir Galahad.
And one there was#■i among us, ever moved 
Among us in white armour, Galahad.”up as

—Idylls of the King.—Tennyson.
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Catching Santa Claus.
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“How anxious
whispered mother. ______
ded and turned the note-book 
could see.

little faces are!”- Games to Play at Christ
mas Time.

one, so that 
left standing.
i,ïdSB5i;“r-Thechiid""!

a story-teller is alwaysIsn’t it just the queerest thing 
That Santa is so shy?

We can never never catch him, 
No matter how we try!

It isn’t any use to watch, 
Because, my mamma said, 

That Santa Claus will only come 
When children are in bed !

so she

Well I guess Santa Claus must have 
been listening to the tick-tick 
at the

Holly and Mistletoe.
, , . away up

top of the chimney, for when 
Christmas morning came and the lads 
new down-stairs to look 
the first shout

The children join hands and kneel “I saw three ships go sailing bv
at arms length in a circle then drop I saw three ships go sailing by
their hands again. One goes around I saw three ships go sailing by * 
t!le, outside of the circle, touching each On Christmas Day in the Morning- ” 
chi d s^head and saying “Holly, Holly, K"
Holly, but the one she wishes „„

_ . were other shouts have catch her she calls "Mistletoe!”
_ndtMH"S I?.yAScout°bookT—“Ând ou^amoifg dfose'in*the aVcIe^”Mistletoe S’thHe WÎth tUrkey br°wn,”
my football!’’-‘‘And my skees!” must catch her, following in her exact d the rCSt JO,n ,n:

then, after a time, the little lads track. If Mistletoe misses going where ,
became very quiet, for mother and father the leader went all call out “Center,” With turkey brown, with turkey brown
an,(1, Uncle Wl,l were all looking, of a and she must sit in the center and the 9’ °J?? ,was loaded with turkey brown
sudden, very grave and far-away, in leader chooses again. If Mistletoe catches °n Christmas Day in the morning, 
spite of their smiles. the leader she can go around as the first
., 1 wonder if Santa took brother Tom one did, naming Holly and Mistletoe. Then all sing the first verse again

puddr,nK we asked him Santa Claus’ Sleigh.-This is the a"d the child next the leader Starts 
n?.’u,fkd the Tys>^for brother Tom was Id game of Stage Coach turned into the second, loading the ship with what

H-H--63 -L" Fra"ce- Christmas Slligh. One child goes ever he likes best to eat, the^stjoSg
verv Jpnil h dld’ 831(1 mother- round and gives all the others a name in as soon as they hear his choice. *

An/.urf enough, when Tom', fir.t S? "S!ch' T ,*ï ?*«“■■ Dinner h„
letter came it said," Santa was very good "Sleigh" "Dancer" "Prancer" "doll"’ ThCLatW ft the cthtldrem take seats,
to me. Among my things were a fine “skates” “chlmnev” W Bti’ Jhe. leader. throws a baby’s stocking
SksT wanted°’’y °" t0P> ^ the VCry ^ild thc’n ^gins. to ’tell a story about you "mX^hTs^sLkS”* ^

Jack and Fred were listening very chwTas fs^ten ^T^hitiVust "unnSth SOmet^ing. ^e ~
^“Whmn ^0ther,,read,the ‘ctter aloud stand fip, whirl quickly around and sit initial of Ms nVe^ Ttan ^

Whoop-hurroo! shouted Fred, “I down again. If ’’Upset," is mentioned the stocking L he tosses
k^w Santa Can, understood the Morse ai, mas, Jg-W-dl whirl «W j-fcyâ-jj. ÆSÎ AS

Wi;M„,?™L,nd ,a,her a"d Unde ST,? TïeXtierlrïT «-I1» M must pay a lorS"*

He got that message all straight a seat in the confusion, and the one left Selected.
anyhow, said Uncle Will, ‘He’s a standing must tell the next story. In
sure-enough smart old fellow all right playing this game there must be just

al‘ n8ht- chairs enough for all the-children but

at their things,
*1was: v

“Here are my skates!” 
And then there The leader then continues:to

Santa Claus and the 
Tick-Tick.

Brother Tom had enlisted to go to the 
big war to fight for the Empire. He had 
joined the Signal Corps, and had learned 
to send messages with queer white and 
blue flags, and with lanterns (for night 
signalling), and by the Morse telegraph 
system.
You know what the Morse Code is, 
don’t you? You have been in a railway 
station and have heard the telegraph 
keys clicking out messages.—Well, ten 
chances to one, it was the Morse Code 
that was being used, and that is the 
that is being used in the British 
day.
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Now, to come to our story, from the 
very day that brother Tom went away 
with the soldiers, little brothers Fred and 
Jack wanted to be soldiers too, and all 
their play wasl'about soldiers. When 
brother Tom came^home for week-ends 
they would stand close beside him, listen
ing with eyes as well as ears, as he told 
of the things he was learning to do. He 
made little flags for them, and taught 
them the Morse Code too, so after that 
they were signallers and telegraphers 
morning noon and night. They had 
made little Morse Code apparatus, under 
Tom s direction with bits of board and 
elastic and beads that would click and 
at any time of the day you could" hear 
messages clicked out about the Robinson 
home. Sometimes Fred would be in the 
hay-mow clicking a message to Jack who 
was down on the floor below. Or lack 
would be in one room and Fred in another 
or o„ one side of the house, and Fred ’ 
the other. Indeed the bovs talked 
s° constantly with their” boards” hit
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attention to it

Morse Code?” ClaUS understands the 

everything. ”"*d Fred’ “He understands
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Little Bits of Fun.
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contained this sentence.
“Elizabeth was so dishonest that she 

stole her soldiers food. ”
The teacher 

the girl.
“Where did you get that notion?” 

history^ that’8 what jt says in the

The book was sent for, and the passage 
was found. It read: 1 “

“Elizabeth
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she even pinched her soldiers’ rations.”— 
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The cat settled herself luxuriously in

to the ways of cats, regarded her with 
horror.^, 0 ggao ma, gran'mal” she 
cried. Come here quick. The cat’s begun to boil.”—“Christian Register!”
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Little Robbie was full of mischief 

and during his first year at school hardly 
a day passed that he was not sent to 
stand in the corner.

K" you

in of 
ilace, 
f his

When the schoolhouse burned down 
and a new one was begun, the little boy 
went to his father, who was county 
superintendent.

“ Don’t you think we could get them to 
build a round schoolhouse this time, 
father?” he said.

“Why, son?” his father asked in aston- 
ishment.
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mother "ITT6 -°f you wil1 know why 
looked ’a bitrSned. Smiled and then 
0nAtheeX‘‘bdayih^e Was much Practising
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seeing two littf^’ ?dH 3t 6iîch, other on
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a note-book'^m,]'!-.noUce that he got out
something down^^'1 ^ Writing
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I ®ecaus®' ’ the little fellow answered, 
X,1 m getting very tired of corners!”-: 
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A seventh-grade boy encountered the 
following sentence in his grammar ex- 

„“Thc horse and the cow is 
He was told to correct it 

and to give his reason for the correction 
This is what he wrote: “The cow and 
horse is in the field. Ladies should 
always come first. ”
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Christmas for Mother. “She’s got enough handkerchiefs to 
have a little store with, ” he said wonder- 
ingly, as he worked.

That night the clothes were hidden 
in the cold, unlighted parlor. While 
his mother was busy in there with 
them Binny slipped up to his father 
brooding over the kitchen stove.

“Pop,” he said “what you going 
to give mother for Christmas?

“Me?" said his father, “I ain’t 
planned to give her anything this 
year. ”

Binny stared.
Nothin’?” he asked.
I can’t” said Peters, ,rI can’t do 

it. I ain’t got the rent for the month 
yet. ”

Binny looked at him mutely. He 
didn’t have the rent yet. .

“Then she ain't goin’ to have 
Christmas? ” he said.

“Don’t you think about that, sonny,” 
said Peters kindly. “She don’t care.

thing! Hil SSV-hid hu, ,
,h=y _ storm S&BKÆ i

bound. Peters did not leave the house. one. b°ughten"
The clothes, still in the basket in the That morning Binnv’s s L 
parlor, could not be touched. Peters out again and the ironather Was
sat by the stove and sharpened an axe. forward in the kitchen R' Was going
His wife, as big, as capable, as caged his mother at the I, nny watched 
as he, wandered about the house, made delicate things, traced in"1!”18-""®0*,
for herself little tasks, cleared out the broiderings, edged with ™ • mt em-
kitchen closet, changed the papers on And so many of them quis,te lace,
the cupboard shelves. Peters was iron mi- t h,.' u j,.* Mrs.

the unbelievably little 
that Binny had marveled "dkerchiefs 
picked them from the snow^ m he 
counted them. Twenty-one Tn ^|nny 
dainty that they would make -A80 
a queen . sn , ‘ e gyts forcou?d hardly k„„“ S>’0£>‘ *.

did„',’1W * or "”>* it 

"She’s got enough 
with, ain’t she?’

Suddenly, as he 
thing came to him. 
and his 

"Mother,”

I;

l¥l 9By Zona Gale.
Copyright Paget Newspaper Service. t

Papa said that Mothers didn’t care for 
Christmas presents; but Binny knew 

they did.
Three days before Christmas Binny 

Peters followed his father out to the 
shed after breakfast.

“Pop,” he said, 
quarter?”

Peters, drawing on his worsted mit
tens, eyed his son in amazement.

“What do you want with 
ter?” he demanded.

“For Christmas money. ” Binny’s lips
came over the words as if to say: 
"There now! It’s all right, aint it? 
Don’t you wisht you hadn’t ask’ me?

But Peters put his hand on his knees 
and stooped and looked at his

“You dook!”
quarter to spend on Christmas. And 
where do you think a quarter's to
come from—eh?”

“Can’t I have it?” asked Binny, 
weakly.

“Not

:

“can I have a I
“Seems to me I know how to do 

enough things to get some money for 
some of ’em, ” she said once.

“Don’t I bring in enough for ye?” 
Peters inquired harshly.

“I only wanted to help us,” she 
answered humbly.

"I wisht I could earn some money,” 
said Binny, “I wisht I could 
quarter. ”

a quar-

no
she

earn a
to have a store 

Bmr,y said again 
watched, some- 
tiis heart beat.

eager.

son.
he said, “wantin’ a

x Im eyes were
, he said, “ whn’e

to^take the clothes back?”
I guess you’ll have to ” 

swered. “Your pa is lik'dv m T home before I more’n gét done^ 
Bmny watched the clock By half 

past five his mother carried the clotW 
basket into the parlor, just befnr»V 
father stamped the snow from hk 
eet at the door. But his moth™ £

r t m °f- hSr ri«ht t0 the tS 
that she contrived to make it seem like
rfJ’eeS'Vw"; “ h'lp hi* '“I".
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much you can’t, ” replied 
Peters, “not with provisions 
soarin’. ”

“Twenty four cents would do,” 
said Binny, "I got one penny. "

Peters picked up his sawbuck and 
threw it over his shoulder.

“Sorry sonny,” he said. “But I 
couldn’t spare you five cents.”

Binny went in the house. His mother 
was peering from the kitchen window.

“Has your pa gone?” she asked.
“Then help me bring the tubs up,
Binny. And then you go in your room 
and get that basket out from under 
the bed,”

Binny knew the basket. He had 
brought it in the night before from 
the Hodges’ house across the street, 
and in the dark his mother had waited 
for him at the front porch with a 
shawl over her head, and had hurried 
the basket up to his room and had had 
him shove it far out of sight under 
the bed.

For though provisions were “up and 
soaring,” and though the gasoline 
woodcutters interfered cruelly with 
the wood sawyer’s business, he was un
willing that his wife should do the 
laundry work, which was all that she 
knew how to do, so she sent Binny to 
the Hodges for their basket of linen, 
and washed it in Peter’s absence and All day long by stream and strand
dried it by stealth. Grannie’s geese explore the land;

“Ma," asked Binny, while he watched Voyage up the river reaches, 
her make ready the clothes, can I Gossip on the shining beaches, 
have a quarter?” Drift like clouds of living

“A quarter,” she said, “for what, O’er the azure deeps below. 
Binny?” Many a crystal road they travel,
“For Christmas,” he exclaimed. Many a marshy maze unravel,
She shook her head. Many a field the water passes

“Binny, ’’ she said, “ I wisht I could. Yields to them its tender „
But the dollar I’ll get for this wash But no matter where they
has all got to go for the extra stuff Back at eve they journey home. 
I’ve been gettin’ to the grocery. Your 
pa has to have it to keep uphisstrength, 
and it’ll be on the bill on Monday 
an’ he’ll see it if I don’t pay it first.
And this is the last wash before Christ
mas. ”

Binny considered.
“ What 

Christmas?
“ You know,”

II up an’;ill!! SB
V nvi! I

ilis ^ ?v

mill
l!l ill
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By Clayton Duff. 1f! When the geese come home at night, 

Quaker gray and silver white.
Round the bend they march in column, 
Very stately, very solemn.
Gray-wing "leads and white breasts follow 
To the old house in the hollow.
At the bars they flap and flutter,
Many sage remarks they utter;
Bob their heads with “poohs” and “pishes 
O’er the ways of frogs and fishes.
Grannie hears them; “Ah!" says she, 
“There’s my family home to tea.”

Grannie knows each goose by sight 
Loves each gosling, gray or white. 
There’s a tame one, “Susan Nipper;” 
Grannie feeds her in the dipper;
There’s a lame one, “Mandy Lee,”
That she nurses on her knee.
When the nights are dark and bitter 
They have beds of leaves and litter,
When returns the morning rosy,
Grannie trips out, kind and cozy,
Lifts the bars and off they go,
Wings of gray and breasts of

supper when his father 
leaving to go downHI was

him his penny for 
tissue paper.

“What
Peters, kindly.

“For Christmas.” 
proudly.
nobody's looking, Pop,

In the darkness that ’______
with the clothes basket slipped 
the street to the Hodges. And because 

sense of front doors and 
one you wiped 

your feet a little longer than at the 
other, he marched up to the H 
front door and rang the bell, 
maid who answered had been ad
mitting parcels and baskets all day. 
She knew Binny for one of Ernest's 
playmates and she ushered him and 

basket into the drawing-room 
were.

ii
intrusted to 

a sheet of whiteihfi *\ illHi
illnonsense is that for?" asked ill

IhI -------answered Bjnny
You give it to me when

lAnlrinnr D„_ II 1 * - . .
he added, 

evening Binny, 
across

snow.
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Binny had 
back doors, save that at

no
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Summer passes into fall,
Winter snow-drifts cover all.
When December lamps are gleaming 
( hristmas hopes set Grannie dreaming. 
As the bells go jingling by,
Deep she broods o’er cake and pie.
Sage and onions so entrancing 
Set her merry heartstrings dancing. 
Round the incensejireat hing table 
Sounds once more the Christmas babel, 
And, the season’s joys to crown,
Grannie’s geese have all turned brown.

! ' ; his basket
where the others were.

Ernest was not there. He and the 
visiting cousins had been banished up
stairs and the trimming of the tree 
was going on. The tree filled an end 
of the room, and reached to the ceil- 
mg, and was hung with vague glit
tering things. There were obvious 
uncles and aunts speeding and hinder
ing the process. And floor and chairs 
and table were ^heaped with white par
cels, tied with crimson ribbon.

Binny stood in the middle of the 
floor, with his basket on his arm, when 
Mrs. Hodges saw him. She was a 
little blond woman and, always dis
tracted with what she had to do, was 
by Christmas reduced to incoherence.

“Mercy," she said, “another basket.
I don't know what we will do "With 
all these things. What have you got 
there, Binny?”

“Please, Mis’ Hodges,” said Binny, 
“it’s your clean clothes.”

“Now, I don’t know whether—" 
began Mrs. Hodges, “Herbert, dear, 
will you give Binny the dollar? I 
don’t know whether to put the angel 
on the tiptop or halfway down in the 
branches. Which would you?"

When Binny had taken the paper 
bill that rustled so importantly, and 
put it in his pocket, he stood still and 
watched Mrs. Hodges directing, the e 

mnrni'nrr - , , I"001|1- placing of the angel on the tiptop,
and drpeepH ^L’ avlnS waked early And when she was done, and had ap-
and tried with ÏV”* the thin«s Proved the result, with her head on
and tried, with stiff fingers, to make one side, then
bLk£tminS°r^ndhlnHe re ,had a work- "Please," said Binny, “Mis’ Hodges
with flower i r 6 m6d t.®e basket —you had twenty-one handkerchiefs

e ed'tres wTth t.iB '?’ T"8 to 6he in the wash tWa Week. " 
a here anT there h °f h ?’ ,fastrenlng Mrs. Hodges over her shoulder,

forget-me-nots 3 °f the faded “Did I?” she ask^IBuely. “Your
Thmncrh tù j 1 , . mother keeps track.things hgeh tho hdray fh ,br<?uKht the “Please,” said Binny,

in the basket*-'1 hah f"d Iaid thlem 1 have one of ’em, Mis’ Hodges, to re
in the basket. ball of twine, a box member you by?”
spools a hff nfmatchefs’ so"?e empty “To remember me by!” the lady
tool chest. Then^he had an inspfra- *"**
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you goin’ to give pa for 
” he asked.

she answered, “the 
comforter I’ve been knitting. ”

“What am I goin’ to give him? ”
Binny inquired.

“You and I are going to give him 
the comforter together,” his mother 
explained.

“What am I going to get:
Binny for the twentieth time.

It was wonderful to see how the 
worn, tired woman turned to her child 
a face almost sparkling.

“I know ” she said, “ but I ain't 
telling. ”

"How many things?” he inquired 
with sturdy persistence.

“Three” the
triumphantly. “ I wisht I cold get her a little

From you or pop? Binny pro- something,” said the child.
“Ho from me and one from papa,” wife^camf * m°ment h'"S

she said. “Now I shan’t tell you -'The Hodges’ Christmas tree has 
another word. . , just gone around the house to the

The clothes were washed and dried back door,” she remarked. “It’s 
on the snow. Toward evening Binny big 0ne. They’ve got relatives” 
helped his mother to gather them up “Ernest 1 lodges has got 
and to crush them, frozen stiffly, into cousins and some aunts and 
the basket. He himself picked up the uncles come and he thinks he’s 
handkerchiefs. I hey were,, he ex- to get skates and a sled both—he 
plained, the Iittlest and the nicest and so, ” observed Binny in a br 
he wanted to pick them up. Peters rose iiritabl
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) ” askedfitil

Mothers don’t
Binny mulled this. cold/’" ad^ish^
former? ôf^e^tîm^^t up^hVLlÏr ^

anything. . . . It was a pity father into the little tramer cellar way and
couldn’t knit Father would get one gotten things: a basket “a rolï box" 
present and he would get two. And a gourd a flowered r-J,™ I • “ ’
mother wouldn’t have any Wouldn’t worn hat of his mother’s These’he

imparted Sre?" P°SS‘ W°Uldn 1 brought down and hid in his
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FIVE ROSES
Has Made These 

Famous
Roly Poly 
Sponge 
S n o u ball 
Yorkshire 
Butter 
Caramel 
Chocolate 
Cottage 
Marmalade 
Christmas 
Poor Man’s 
Syrup 
S tz e t
Black
Apple
Bread
Carrot
Date
Cream
Paddy Bundles
Raspberry
G Png er y
Fruit
Plum /
Rices

■ Light and Savory 
Easy to Digest

If Puddings were lighter and tastier, would 
f you serve them oftener?

Would you attempt new varieties ?
Then try FIVE ROSES flour in boiled or 
baked puddings.

bmdS “
We invite you to follow the lead of Canada’s best cooks-and

's going

she an
te be 
done." 
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use

iroiti Five Roses*
I “ L| IFMIIP A Breods-Cates11|| if Umm' Puddings-Pastries
III III
Ifil I-ïteJÎSÆlSSK lilt! P16 kind ** “to dainty slices without crumbling or ragged edges- 
i!|n nil! Never soggy, rnsip.d; never a disappointment
ill II ‘uccwdui five ROSES u^rv H ||| And due to the wonderful nutritive value of FIVE ROSES» every spoonful 
l|l i SEND FOR THE five ! II||! becomes a toothsome source of vitality.
l||l|J22S2LE2Lll|ilI thatyouafao .regiven FIVE ROSES at yourdeder-,.

i i"!?.™!'10"brend pestrie,. •: ;j;|i Your success will be so stimulating that soon 
I t ! SSsJna-ÆWl ltl|l whenever “flour” is mentioned.
HI; i GgtitMsesat i ml;
; $| ; i Sent tor 10 two-cent stamps. : j; |;
!||? I Address Dept. G. 
ill: ! LAKE OF THE WOODS MLUNG ; Hi 
111! ICO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL. ! Hill 
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Jinny, ★ Guaranteed 
Not Bleached - Not Blended. "X -^jeagsesaiB

dear, 
IT? I “No’m” 

remember 
,. Why I never 

thing! cried Mrs.

replied Binny soberly, “to 
you by staying here.”

heard of such a 
Hodges. “Herbert, 

urn, X°U hear? Did your mother tell 
you to ask me? Of 
mother—’’

“She didn’t tell me, 
hr If 0n 1 know. But I thought may- 

r y°u had more’n you needed—” 
hesirlo 6d- rs’ f fodges came and knelt 
shoulder nn^ an<^ Put her hand on his

“Ten"'
as if

wrapped in the sheet of white tissue,
and laid it on the couch beside the the ceremony was 
comforter and the three little parcels nudged his father visibly, 
that were for him. “That one—that one”, he said, and

But these gifts he saw were wrapped pointed; and Peters, bewildered,
in newspaper, and when his own was lifted the awkward newspaper bundle
laid beside them, it looked to be so and saw “For Mother*’ printed in big, 
much more elegant than they, and so irregular letters.
much more elegant than it was within, “For me?” said Mrs. Peters, “for
that the child felt vaguely uncomfort- me!”
able. So he found a newspaper to There was something primal and
wrap the basket in, and he folded the typical in the way Binny hung about
tissue paper and tied the string about it. her as she unwrapped her gift. And

“I can give her that separate,” he something of the eternal child's care
thought.

And when breakfast was over and 
the table was pushed back and they 
had gathered around the couch,
Peters distributed the four gifts; and
when the comforter for father had the man, should be tender of her pro-
been unwrapped and admired and tectingly, as she was now tender to him.
the three little parcels for Binny had 
been found to contain warm mittens 
and warm hose and a “boughten”

and opened the basket of clean clothes. 
From the pile of handkerchiefs she 
took the one that was finest and laciest.

“ Will you have this one, ” she asked 
him, “for the present, Binny? Will 

course if your this one do?”
“Oh, yes, ma'am,” Binny said, “if 

said Binny. you’re sure you don't need it.”
When he had thanked her somehow 

and got out of the room, Mrs. Hodges 
turned to the uncles and aunts.

“Stop trimming that tree,” she said 
—and something was the matter with 
her voice ; “ I’ve got something else
I want you to do for a few minutes. ” 

On Christmas morning the Peters 
had breakfast in the dining room. On 

wanted it,” said Binny, just other winter days breakfast was in
Present 3f w“lsPer> “for a Christmas the kitchen. And while his mother
more’n t0r somebody. If you’ve got was frying the griddlecakes and

U». y°u need—” ing the potatoes in the bacon fat so that
Hodv«re “t laü ^ need,” repeated Mrs. it smelled for all the world like sau-

She V more *-han I need. . . .” sages cooking, Binny slipped into the
urned away from the others room and brought out the workbasket
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com» f glimmering of the truth had 
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for its mother; and the fact that the 
child is at once offspring and parent 
of her who begot it, shone in his face 
as he watched, so that almost there 
was shadowed forth the time when he,
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if our
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abovex»u!d

re warm-

lady She opened the bundle, and the 
workbasket lay revealed in its ugli
ness of flowered calico ^and cotton
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COU> DUST ON THE HARD-

wood noons; 
also use it on the 

DOORS

= GOLD DUST CHANCES 
WORK TO FUN - 

E WHEN YOUR WINDOW 
CLEANINGS DONE

r- .
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r »

The Busy Cleaner
!!
i: For every cleaning purpose, in every part of the house, 

GOLD DUST is most reliable and most satisfactory. It does 
its work of cleaning quickly—with the least effort.

I GOLD DUST has no equal for cleaning dishes and kitchen f

jp ware- It is most effective, too, for cleaning bath tubs and =J 
other bathroom fixtures, and for cleaning ice boxes, sinks, 
linoleums, woodwork and windows.

Comers and cracks that cannot be reached with cloths 
or brushes are cleaned and purified by GOLD DUST, which 
goes into them and removes the dirt.

I
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I| I

1 I
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if :ni
GOLD DUST should always be used for cleaning and 

brightening fine glass, silver, aluminum, plated and 
ware. It does not scratch nor mar polished surfaces.

Follow the simple directions on the package. Put a table- 
spoonful of GOLD DUST into a pail of hot water, and you 

| .have the perfect cleaning solution.
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=— GOLD DUST is sold in 5c and larger packages. Order e= 

| a package from your grocer today, and see how much easier 1 
I your housework will be. \ - I
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Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work”
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■I keeping bathrooms clean

AND BRIGHT. B
GOLD DUST ABDS TO YOUR 
________DELIGHT =

GOLD DUST ON THE KITCHEN
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MUSIC Œ1FREE
8y the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 

Music In America—Established 1895 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Minthlin, ^Guitar, [Banjo, Etc.

■LOOK HERE, SIR!

rioWt&rotn^frsuïe^nd ^n"^’ ?»deJro™ English , 

at your door, ali duty anS carriage charS^ ^id , l I‘>erfe,ctly’ Leid do™ (m
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PnCed <^d orTe^frfo^r^pirb^Trn^î^^rr-' Wrlte * P°*
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and pattern pfecesof

Full Name 
Full Address
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Beginners or advanced players. One lesson week
ly. Illustrations make everything plain. Only 
expense about 2c. per day to cover cost of postage 
and music used. Write for Free booklet which 
explains everything in full.
American Schoollof Music. ^Lakeside Building, Chicago
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He nodded 
the moment.

“Well, ain’t that the .
though?” Peters demanded

ssrh, q«SL “Ltrfe
child; and they understood vamtdv 
what precious material was here T h! 
fostered, a trust from the Future i^Jt

“There’s somethin’ else ” Binm, 
and pointed to a little ’rod 
tucked in the basket’s side

“She gave it to me—” Binnv crhvt 
excitedly, “Mis’ Hodges, she gave it 
to me when I took the clothes home 
1^asked her for .t-to remember h^ ,

'“What’s that?” said Peters. “Took 
what clothes home?” 1

Mrs. Peter s hands trembled as she 
spread out on her gingham lap the 
exquisite embroidered thing, and her 
voice trembled when she spoke.

“Nathan,” she said beseechingly “I 
oeen helpin’ a little—just with Mis’ 
Hodges clothes. I couldn’t stand, it—
I couldn’t stand it. I wanted to hdà 
us along." .

Peters started to speak. But some
how the face of his wife, eager, work- 
worn, looking at him humbly and 
guiltily for the sake of the task she 
had contrived, smote the man with a 
sense of Something never guessed. It • 
was the family—hers and Binny’s and 
his together. And she and Binny had 
tried to live up to their claim. The 
knowledge of this strove in the nmn 
dimly and mutely. And in his doubt
ful silence the street bell rang.
■ It was Binny who flew to the door, 
Binny who returned bringing the 
basket,» a basket wrapped loosely in 
white, as Binny had wanted to wrap 
his gift. “Merry Christmas from the 
Hodges to their Neighbors” was on 
the card. Fruit and bonbons and toys 
and books and cloth for a gown . . . 
all the materials for a Christmas were 
there. It
which, it seems, while many have 
much and some have none, must pass 
from hand to hand. But with this 
one came too, a spirit that used Christ
mas as a means for expressing human 
kindliness.
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"Oh . . .” said Binny, and stared
down at the things, “what a lot she 
sent to remember her by!”

Peters stared at the basket too, and 
then looked out the window at the 
snowy street and at the Christmas 
hush of the world, on a day when 
families sit together within walls. And 
suddenly something in his breast an
swered to the look of the world. And 
Binny and his mother, dreading lest 
he should be angry with them, saw 
him nod a little and smile.

"Oh, but Binny!” said Mrs. Peters 
brokenly—and tried in saying it. to 
say many things besides. “They aint 
none of these things I needed like I 
needed this basket from you.”_ 

“Honest?" said Binny happily.

were

co i

"But darling," said Bertie, "how on 
earth shall we live? You know, I’ve jj0* 
absolutely nothing—nothing at all.

“Oh, that’s all right:” murmured the 
beautiful baby doll. "I’ll fix dad, and 
he’ll see us through.”

Dad gave in, and the day was 
In church, on the happy morning, 
cried in a deep baritone:

"With all my worldly goods I thee 
endow !" z

Then a low chuckle came from the 
bride’s father. ...

“My goodness!” he exclaimed, in tone 
audible throughout the church. “Hanged 
if he isn’t throwing in his cigarette easel 
—Answers.

fixed.
Bertie

li

SEED WANTED
We are buyers of ALSfKE, RED CLOVER 
ALFALFA. WHITE LLOSSOM, SWEET 
CLOVER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
offer send samples, and we will quote you our 
best price F. O. B. your station.

TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffville, Ont.
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e Some Famous Paintings „^nSLfelL uAt ,othc7 times he would
and Their Painters.

Continued from page 2064- his ideals" for'Those that were s°tiH ‘ to

and even Verrocchio himself, it is said, painted Naturally the head of
had reason to stand dumbfounded t,nrist was the subject of greatest anxiety,

and the very beautiful study now in the 
Brera Gallery at Milan, is believed to 
be the one at last adopted.

jra :
lied 1®; 

e »ax.

4^5 /•--••h.. A*— '\ 4
soon
before the genius of his pupil. The 
monks of Vallombrosa had asked the 
teacher to paint a picture of St. John
Baptizing Christ for their chapel. In Unfortunately, however, the great 
it were to be two angels standing on the picture was placed upon th wall in
shore of the River Jordan, and Verrocchio tempera, and before very m ny years
permitted the yoyth to paint the last flaking and scaling set in. At one time 
°f ft; uKern t 5CStedi Leonardo too, the feet of the Christ were cut out
put forth his best efforts, and the result to make way for a doorway and in
so put the rest of the picture to shame 1796, the picture was injured still further
that, it_ is said,^ the older artist bowed by Napoleon’s soldiers, who, in one of

" “ " " ' their inroads upon Northern’italy, used
the refectory for a stable, and amused 
themselves by throwing mud and filth up
on the great masterpiece. . .

those, however, who had its preserva- 
- to time

attempts were made at restoration. 
No one, however, could find any process 
of arresting the decay until a genius 

.... ... . ---**} the work, Cavalière Cavenaghi, cm-
pamstaking studies in pencil and chalk. ployed his talents upon it, working
It was he also, who first took mto account so carefully and tenderly that now
the wonderful effects of light and shade in although but a ghost of its former self’
painting, a discovery of which Raphael some idea of the wonderful beautv
and all subsequent artists availed them- and Impressiveness of the original mav 
selves. At the same time, urged by his be gathered, and the picture divides* 
insatiable activity and versatility of with the Sistine Madonna, the honor 
intellect, he was busied with many things, of being the “greatest in the world ”
ss?pïïrîndT”,;'ss
architectural and engineering project! wh.Vh ^ he Mona Ltsa’ °.ver
which, we are told, “amazed8 even the £ h ,occurred the greatest sensation, 
fellow citizens of Alberti and Brunell 7 60t!!* August’ 11 was stolen
eschi.” But, notwithstanding his sToOff OOo Vel.rH WaSffthcn, valued at 
studiousness, there was nothing about f?-00"'0"0.—JLecfnardo, after keeping it
hi,,, „ lh«re „„ about MichaSailgX “ f oTT^io? » S? %£ 
dark-tempered, secret or morose- "he rancis i, oi franee, tor $9,UU0. The
was open and genial with all men ” °de7 °r, Plci“re was t^e wde of 
enuallv at home whether ™en> one Zanobi del Giocondo, hence theMasque1^orpyg^^fo^th^ruire T™ T™ V* JOCOnde;"
of his country, or leading the dance at a Leonardo, it is said, worked on the
ball, yet able to withdrew when^eces P - ^ our , years- employing
sary,. jnto the solitude of’complete TThTrh PV dunn8 /he sittings,
tellectll absorption demandeT by the mighbe ^ 8
thinking out of his schemes. Although ght b h ld'
courted by kings and nobles, and ladies
of high degree, he never lost his head
nor was ever induced by mere pleasure
to turn aside from the tasks which he
set for himself.

At times, we are told, he would “toil 
among his bats and wasps and lizards 
forgetful of rest and food. But we have 
to picture him as anon coming out and 
gathering about him a tatterdemalion 
company, and jesting with them until 
they were in fits of laughter for the 
sake of observing their burlesque physi
ognomies; anon as eagerly frequenting 
the society of men of science and learning; 
or as out-rivalling all the youth of the 
city, now by charm of recitation, now 
Dy skill m music, and now by feats of 
strength and horsemanship; or as stopping
to buy caged birds in the market that “La Joconde” is represented as sitting 
he might set them free and watch them at the edge of a marble balustrade, 

.rejoicing in their flight; or again as stand- w‘th her “beautiful, speaking hands,” 
mg radiant in his rose-colored cloak and as someone has described them, folded 
his rich gold hair among the throng of on her lap. A varied landscape, bathed 
young and old on the piazza, and holding in the bright sunshine of Italy, stretches 
them spell-bound while hé expatiated behind. As she sits she seems to look 
on the great projects in art and mechanics out uPon the world as one who knows it,
that were teeming in his mind ”__It is and ®he smiles, a bit compassionately,
much to be regretted that no portrait il may be, a bit cynically—but who can 
ot Leonardo, other than by word-picture fathom the mystic, elusive smile of the 
has come down to us from this golden Mona Lisa?
ime.ot his life. There is but one of For many years Leonardo lived chiefly 
'51 la existence, and that was painted at Milan, then under the French, though

wr'1 he was old and bearded. obliged to go down to Florence frequently
years Leonardo spent in Milan, to see after his share of his father’s

a, e court of Ludovico Sforza, and property, which his commonplace half-
wniie here executed the wonderful model brothers and sisters—eleven of them—

* Z1 rancesco, First Duke of Milan, were determined upon wrenching from 
on horseback, whose praises have been him. Then in 1512 the hold of the 
ung by men who saw it. It was to be French on Lombardy was loosened, and 
ast in bronze, but war, destroyer of the Pope re-established the Sforza dynasty 

V- prevented ; when the French at Milan. Within a few months the 
idlers entered Milan they made it a great master found himself uprooted, and 

detu , arrows> and it was practically went to Rome. Here he came into 
s,yed- He was also engaged to collision with Michelangelo, who, having 
mplete the great Milan cathedral. profited from Leonardo’s discoveries in 

• ring. ld94 he completed plans for art, now hated him cordially, and left 
of re°V'ing ttle irr*Sat‘on and waterways no stone unturned by which he could 

‘ the Lombard plain, and in the same supplant him. Too bi to engage in 
year set to work on what was to be this petty friction, th great master, 

latest work in- art, the famous in 1515 accepted an invitation to the 
Lust Supper," painted on the walls court of Francis I in France, where the 

c 6 refectory of the convent church beautiful Castle of Cloux, with a hand- 
ot Sta. Maria delle Grazie at Milan. some pension, provided well for his old

Notwithstanding the many other tasks age. . . .
,n which Leonardo was engaged, he Towards the last, besides painting 
completed this great work in four years, several notable pictures, he hoped to 
although, while working upon it, his bring some order out of his mass of 
concentration was such that he often papers—the result of his research in 

to work at daybreak and remained, anatomy and physics—but his strength 
without eating, until the shadows of was giving way. On Easter Eve, 1519,
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his head and refused ever after to touch 
colors again, devoting the rest of his life 
to sculpture and designing.

After leaving Verrocchio’s studio,
Leonardo devoted himself for some time 
to independent work chiefly in Florence, tion at~ héârt,' and fromTimê 
but, unlike Raphael, he finished no very

So anxious
he for perfect work, however, that he
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one man told 'V

“ I recently had the pleasure 
of playing on a DOMINION 
Piano which had been in use 
continuously for 30 years. It 

a quaint, old-fashioned 
instrument, with an ebony case 
and fretted music rack, but SUCH 
a tone—pure, sweet and mellow 
It is easy to understand why the 
owners of Dominion Pianos are loath 
lo part with their beloved instruments, 
even after generations of service in 
the home.

The new and modem styles o*
Dominion Pianos retain all the good 
features of the old, and embody 
eral important improvements.

Write NOW for Catalogue and full particulars 
of our money-saving plan.
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The

m^Dominion PianouSEP
Bowman ville - OntarioUpon this picture also Time laid a 

heavy hand—the colors faded, the dark 
background came through—yet in the 
words of a modern critic, "the portrait 
still casts an irresistible spell, alike by 
subtlety of expression, by refinement 
and precision of drawing, and by the 
romantic invention of its background. ” 
Its color and lifelikeness, when first 
placed upon the canvas, must have been 
marvellous. Vasari has written of it 
with enthusiasm, “Let him who wants 
to know how far Art can imitate Nature, 
realize it by examining this head . . .
it is a work Divine rather than Human!” 
Even to-day there are many critics 
who have not hesitated to call it “the 
most splendid portrait of a woman in 
the world. ”

Makers of the celebrated “Dominion” 
Organs of world-wide reputation. \ /
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the 0NB ot the most distinguished actuaries in America has 

pronounced The Mutual Life of Canada to be one of 
the best managed companies on the continent.

The result of good management is good dividends—this 
is the final teat of the life company. It is not high interest 
alone, but high interest combined with low expense, that 
creates dividends.

Mutual Life dividends are paid in any one of three wayi— 
in cash, by a reduction of the amount of the premiums, or by 
an increase in the amount of insurance, all these being of 
the same actual cash value.

It follows that one of the best invstmsnls « man can 
make is to secure an endowment policy in the Mutual payable 
to the assured on maturity. Under these policies It frequently 
turns out that splendid interest is realised in addition to the 
protection.

Not only does the Mutual excel in profits, but the terms 
of its policies are moat liberal and Include every modern 
feature; a Mutual Life policy is one of the finest securities 
a man can hold.
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He is a great, big, heavy fellow, and his busi- 
ness is to make life easier and cheerier for the 
whole family No light weight could do the work 
and keep on doing it likeII

: ■

“OTHELLO 
TREASURE”

I

(The Moore)
t

- -rr-:-“Sir Galahad. ’’

-mm Lüæ rvirrlofc"^ 

tet'fesrs'srsiü-og
accompany that of the Lord of £ 
Chnstmast.de, the Christ. True th!

,',s,the Prince of Peace, and "wSr 
is hell, but it is true also that, in a war 
forced» upon them, the young men who
F f°trt ;° the Great Sacrifice and the 
Great Adventure must be animated by 
the spirit of Sir Galahad, that peerless 
knight who When he heard of Merlin’s 
doom, Cried, If I lose myself, I save
a,ndCfollo^eda!ahad’ Wh° MW the ™

wm It is

He has all the points and features that make a use- 
lui, helpful servant to the housewife. Many of 
the features are his own, and are not to be found in 
other ranges.

“OTHELLO TREASURE” is a large, heavy, 
stalwart, cast iron range, and is made in the larg- 
681 stove factory in the Dominion.

• OTHELLO TREASURE” leads. Learn about 
him now. Do not take chances. Know what you 
are doing before buying any range.

Shia

I
N

i DEMAND FOR OTHELLO RANGES
We cannot_______ , now meet the demand for Othello Ranges

of o^ men °h SCT£y °f labor and increased sales. Many 
of hono? wtVLef f t0 lheir country on the field

iSsAsr ” areel,d,°
It Othello Range has been very large.

Ls r,KL.0^:isine

a „„ . ‘‘OTHELLO TREASURE”
With Tile Closet and Glass Oven Door

TORONTO SELLING AGENTS :

“Saw ye no more? I, Galahad, 
Grail, saw the

The Holy Grail, descend upon the shrine- 
I saw the fiery face as of a child 
That smote itself into the bread, and 

went;
And hither am I come; and never yet 
Hath what thy sister taught me first 

to see,
This Holy Thing, fail’d from 

nor come

i
[ Adams Furniture Co., City Hall Sq

The D. Moore Company
* uare

?

if! , LTD.
Hamilton, Ontario:

my side,
Cover’d but moving with me night and 

day,
Fainter by day, but always in the night
Blood-red, and sliding down the blacken’d 

marsh
Blood-red, and on the naked mountain 

top
Blood-red, and in the sleeping 

below
Blood-red. And in thL strength of this 

I rode.
Shattering all evil customs everywhere,
And pass’d thro’ Pagan realms, and 

made them mine,
And clash’d with Pagan hordes, and 

bore them down,
And broke thro’ all, and in the strength 

of this »
Come victor. But my time is hard at 

hand,
And hence I go; and one will crown me 

king
Far in the spiritual city.”
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Have this modern bath
room in your farm home
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hisBe in the van. , °f progress by having not
only the telephone and rural mail, but also 
running hot and cold water in the bathroom 
and kitchen. Have water in the barn and 
or the lawn and garden. In case of fire you 

have an efficient fire-fighting plant with lots 
ot pressure for real work, 
easily possible if you
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j —Galahad, Knight in silver armour, 

who battles for the right according to 
his vision, and whose battle must be, ' 
first and last, spiritual.

George Frederick Watts was bom in 
London, England, and at a very early 
age gave evidence of his talent foqpaiftt- 
ing. In consequence of this he was 
entered at the Royal Academy as a 
student, but after a short time there 
withdrew and gave himself up wholly to 
individual effort.

In 1842, at the age of twenty-three, 
he came prominently into notice by win
ning a prize of £300 for a design for a 
fresco for the House of Parliament. 
His picture was “Caractacus Led in 
Triumph Through the Streets of Rome.” 
With the money he was enabled to visit- 
Italy for the study of ancient and modéré 
Italian art, then in 1846 he won another 
prize of £500 by a fresco for the same 
purpose, his subject this time being 
“Alfred Inciting His Subjects to Prevent 
the Landing of the Danes,” and this 
led to a commission for the fresco of 
“St. George and the Dragon,” which 
forms part of the decoration in the Hall 
of the Poets in the Parliament Build
ings.
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Many country homes are enjoying the 

comfort and protection afforded by Empire 
Systems. Why not modernize YOUR home 
when it is so ea^ly done and costs so little? 
t will lessen the household burdens and 

hance the.value of your property as well.

. w fvsump ia! IIa
System includes the following:
White enamel bathtub, closet with tank
kitnh/lttlnfS' hot"water boiler for kitchen range, 

tchen sink, water supply system with pneumatic 
storage tank, and all piping and fixtures

i r cn-u
lavatory Write us your needs, and we will 

quote you prices on a system best 
suited to

S
iffli X

jestyour requirements.necessary.
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Price $225ill or more for 
additional fixtures East London Ontario
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FREE LAND niT " But Watts was not contented merely 
to paint historical subjects. To him Art. 
was a mighty medium through which the 
people might be taught great truths- 
and inspired to do noble deeds. With 
this in mind he offered, w-ith character
istic generosity to adorn, without charge, 
the interior of the great hall of Euston 
Railway Station with a series of frescoes 
illustrating “The Progress of the 
Cosmos,” but the "{rowers that were,

: And it
ntarioi* ; • VCLndaoMarL thTfmil™^' are calling for cultivation.

„. a.Parliament BuUding “ " TORONTO,'ONt"’ Mi'nLe/of La^Fo^est™* d Mlnw
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TRAPPERS
Ship your RAW FURS to a reliable house

Æ/æVNfssjÆ's
returned preoaid. Write for Price List 
and shipping tags.

EDWARD POLLAK&CO.,
280 St. Paul St. W., Montreal, P.Q.
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perhaps with characteristic stupidity, Down in the city the people but ,
%JbV=kr-i- one direction, he ,it„. TOltl,

nothing daunted, but began at One whose true words 
tys famous series of allegorical misquoted

works, striking thus, a unique note in One who laughed lightly at blame or at 
nainting. Well known examples of this praise.
G are “The Good Samaritan,”
“Sir Galahad,” “Hope,” “Love and 
Life ” “Love and Death,” “Love Tri
umphant," “Mammon," “The Mino- . Appropriate to the Christmastide surely
taur," and others, in which he seeks, ismashheld s joyous [>icture, “Christmas
for the most part, to teach the great Chimes. Edwin Holland Blashfield
lesson of the reality of the power of was born in New York City on the 
love, and to reveal the fallacy underlying 15th of December, 1848. He studied 
the fear of death—to him but a natural art •" Paris for a time, then returned 
and blessed transition. • to his native land, where his work.

Early in his career Watts revealed noted lor its delicacy and beauty of color-
great power as a colorist, but as the lng, has been chiefly decorative. Many
years went on he drifted into a somewhat public buildings and houses of rich men

sculpturesque” method of représenta- m the United States have been decorated 
tion. “My intention has been,” he by him,—panels for the dome of the 
said, “not so much to paint pictures that Congressional library at Washington 
charm the eyes, as to suggest great [or the capitol at St. Paul, Minn., and 
thoughts that will kindle all that is best 'or W. R. Vanderbilt’s residence, being 
and noblest in humanity. ” Throughout among the most noteworthy. ’ Mr. 
his long life he was a most assiduous Blashfield has also lectured extensively 
worker, and, in addition to his symbolic and written many articles on art, and he 
pictures, painted many portraits, leaving ai)d his wife jointly edited Vasari’s 
a valuable collection of nearly all the Ttser of the Painters, and wrote a work 
celebrities of his time. He was a sculptor on Italian Cities. 
also, and interested in ceramics, assisting 
Mrs. Watts with both money and advice 
in founding an art pottery at Compton,
Surrey, near his country home.

Watts was twice married, first to the 
famous actress, Ellen Terry, and, after 
the dissolution of that tie, to Miss Mary 
Fraser Tytler whom he married in 1886.
He died in 1904.

In a recent number of the Woman's 
Century appeared a poem by Virna 
Sheard, which is so appropriate to the
picture of Sir Galahad that we give it a Winslow Homer, indeed, has been 
place here. It is entitled “ The Knight little affected by the influence of the 
Errant." academies anywhere.
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“The Fog Warning.”
Of a very different order in painting 

is the work of Winslow Homer, of which 
the illustration “ The Fog-Warning " is 
typical. Nothing “decorative” here. 
Nature herself speaks from the canvas 
as the fog rolls down over a roughened 
sea and the old fisherman anxiously 
sea n s it, meanwhile losing no time in 
urging his boat homeward.

I A Sherlock- Manning 
Piano is not built in a 
day, nor is it built for a 
day. On the contrary, 
the slow, patient me
thods used in its con
struction are such as to 
secure a sensitiveness, a 
responsiveness and a 
purity of musical expres
sion which will last as 
long as the instrument it
self. An alkwood sound
ing board produces a 
tone of unusual purity 
and in a logical manner 
is insured the per
manency of that tone.
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He was born
Keen in his blood ran the old mad desire of “his^t ude'nŸda^may “te briefly S 

rDion ?reur S Wr°ngS and Cham" An apprenticeship in a lithographer’s work-' 
Deep in his eyes shone a heaven-lit fire Bostoun-

And royala^d radiant day-dreams of ^tic

y away from all artificial standards and—in
dependence.

/ side, 

lit and

night
cken’d

untain i aGracious was he to both beggar and
stranger, Mr. Homer had made a great im-

And for a rose tossed from four finger- pression by his “ Prisoners from the 
tips Front,” exhibited at the National Acade-

He would have ridden hard-pressed my, when the United States was still 
through all danger, bleeding from the fresh wounds of the

The rose on his heart and a song on Civil War; but it was when he went to 
his lips ! live, almost as a recluse, on a spit of

land near Scarboro, Maine, that he 
All the King’s foes he counted his foemen; found himself. “Such isolation, ” says 

His not to say that a cause could be lost ; Caffin, in speaking of his withdrawal, 
Spirits like his faced the enemies’bowmen “seems to be the road to greatness, 

On long vanished fields—nor counted partly, perhaps, because the man himself 
the cost. must have the elements of greatness

_ in him to wish to do without the constant
Wide was his outlook and far was his reinforcement of the world, where men 

vision; . and women prop their shoulders to-
Soul-fretting trifles he sent down the gether and make believe that they are 

wind; standing independently.”
Small griefs gained only his cheerful de

rision—
God's weather always was fair to his 
, mind.
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g to Here on this wild coast, something 
universal—or, possibly, the expression 
of the universal within the man—crept 
into his work. He found his inspiration 
in the sea and in the fisherfolk, a sturdy, 
brave people whom he loved to paint, 
and soon it was recognized that a new 
note had been struck in American Art. 
The criticism had been levelled against 
American artists that they were in the 
habit of going to Europe, working in 
the studios there, and painting “Euro
pean ” ever after. In the work of Homer, 
when it appeared at the exhibits in Paris, 
the,re was no trace of this visible. He was 
recognized as a pioneer in an art dis
tinctly American, standing on his 
feet, finding his methods as well aa Ml 
subjects in his own land. P 
other American artist has 
preached him in this unties 
Redfield, the noted paiatsr < 
in all its phases.

be, '
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riftt-

But he would comfort a child who was 
crying,

Knightly his deed to all such in distress 
Never a beast by the roadside lay dying 

He did not stoop to with gentle

And by the old, and the sad, and the 
broken,

Often he lingered, a well-loved guest ; 
•Jear was his voice, whate’er the word 

spoken,
Sweetening their day with 

jest.

^ar t*mes brave ballad and story, 
Men of his make kept the gates of the 

sea,
Wrought mighty deeds of power and

at g'ory.
Scattered their 

land free!
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lich Te anyone interested in the purchase of a piano, a 

oipy of our handsome illustrated catalogue “L” will 
tkfcrty prove a most valuable and useful guide. It 

much information of a helpful and informa- 
L Sent free on request. Address Dept. 4.
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wnen tor a faith men could face death friend, who preeeeth 
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^ it would seem that love lasted longer, 
ouch a white soul would have come 

to its own.
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Down in the city the people but noted 

Gne who was silent when things went 
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roiled at dull tasks, and 
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i S’* = Dear Ingle Nook Friends ~On„ 
we gather about the Chrktm !“0re 
Nook, and I want you to mari ® 
me that the fire burns veiTbri^

si'WüfÆs-iïa
But then fire scarcely seems to be a i2 
thing—rather a fantastic spirit
with8lifeat l?apSf,and pulses ar,d glow» 
with life, a beneficent sprite that n,*î
you in good humor with yourself and 
a the world If you warn to d j 
all by yourself, it proves an unobtruaiw 
companion that helps you in yOUr d^ 
ing, and helps you, too, by sheer forœ 
of good-fellowship to be optimistic b 
your visioning If, on the other hand 
you want to call some friends to your side 
as you assuredly will this Christ,nastide 
friendly and responsive still to you? 
mood it helps on conversation; formalitv 
vanishes before its crackling warmth, as 
icicles melt before the sun; it faidv 
radiates hospitality; and so makes it 
easy for the word and laugh to go round 
. , ’x,We.are 8athcred again about
Ingle Nook, and I am trying my very 
best to hear what you say, but I cannot, 
and at this blessed minute 1 seem to 
have ‘the floor" all to mvself, for you, 
my shadowy fire, only dance and dart 
UP the chimney without even a murmur 
of burning, and you, my shadowy friends 
nod your heads, but have never a word 
at all. So I will say my say, but when 
it is said I hope you, my friends, will 
embody yourselves in a little word of 
cheer to us all for the New Year. If you 
do, I can assure you that there will be 
a little spot “on the carpet" in the Ingle 
Nook, for you.
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TThemPoMtive
that Costs me nofhinÿ i 5>A <i

\ .Vf-r
if

No need now to wince at every etorm that strikes these parts. No 
need now to fear the safety of my grain and cattle. No need now to 

have to stand the cost of constant little repairs, nor bear the discomfort 
of leaking roofs and rolling walls.

If
12 !

II i

I “PERFECT" 
> SHEET-METALHi

bring me positive protection without the wasteful Carage gives me a safe, dependable covering for my 
cost of continual repairs. *or yea” lo ccrnc; "Perfect
See those handsome Pedlar “George** Shingles, two Culverts make repairs or replacement unnecessary for 
feet square Been on my bam for years. Sale as a solid canno| rust, or rot, or corrode. On all my farm
sheet of steel. Spark-proof. Lightnirg proof. Cannot buildings and equipment Pedlar s "Perfect” She. t Metal 
leak or warp, spl t or pull loose. Locks securely and Products bring positive projection that j ays for their cost in
weather-tight on all four sides. what they save me in repairs and security.
Notice that durable Pedlar Corrugated Iron Siding. tt , ,
No sign of crack or rust after all these years of usage. Ha VO yOU the WfOng impression of COSt? 
Pedlar’s “Oshawa” House Shingles bring safety to 
my home and hearthstone. See how fine and neat 

they stay. 1 here’s permanence and safety too.
1 Pedlar's Steel Brace “Wardle Patent” Bans Most every barn or building that bursts into flames or rots 

gives added roominess and permanence to bam aW8y was owned by a farmer who w as going to build
construction. Pedlar’s “Perfect" Silo Covers building^ wiTVedlaVs “f^iect^Sh^et0^mIuA "prcXcuf 

make continued good service a certainty. NOW— before disaster or expence comes upon you.
Pedlar’s “Superior" Bara Ventilators I ring Whether you areintrrested in one or all of Pedlar's Products 

air aplenty and with ventilation even and Æi* ™Up°ll?ttafhed ,?"a " e will gladly
under full control; Pedlar’s “Perfect” worki*pu£whi<5l £veMliStttk£rat“” ^ free

!
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1
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:

i-I I Pedlar's Products not only make the cheapest form of construc
tion in the end, but c st less to erect, require less time to put 
up, and save me much in reduced insurance rates. r

-!

I ! i i!
1 So now, having “the floor,” what shall 

say? Perhaps just what has been 
tinkling around in my mind this morning 
will do as well as anything.

I have just been reading over in the 
manuscript, for the last time, the re
flections on “ What is the best thing in 
life?” so kindly sent us, at our request, * 
by the people whose faces as well as 
thoughts appear elsewhere in these pages, 
and I have been greatly struck by one 
persistent note that runs through many 
of the contributions, murmuring here like 
an undercurrent melody—“the ripple of a 
hidden brook in the leafy month of 
June”—and there again breaking out 
sharp and clear and insistent as somer 
thing that must be heard and will be 
heard.

The thought that I refer to is “ Growth? 
the idea that we are by no means finished 
products, but that we, even the most 
advanced among us, are just in the midst 
of growing, with so vast a chance for 
continuous development ahead of us that 
it may take all Eternity to accomplish 
it. For to-day, with our finite minds, 
we can by no means see the end of in
finite growth.

Look over the “ Best Thing in Life” 
page again, very carefully, and see if 
you can trace out the indications of this 
undercurrent of thought. . . It ap
pears first in Dr. Falconer’s advice “get 
wisdom," “get understanding,” and this 
advice is addressed to all ages of man, the 
getting a process that must go on. Peter 
McArthur, too, recognizes the endless 
search, and the thought is elaborated by 
Marian Keith and Mr. Norwood, both 
of whom speak of an Infinite Plan whose 
end shall make our present living vastly 
worth the experience, our whole existence 
an effort of Infinite Love. Dr. Watson 
next takes up the strain, picturing us all 
as pilgrims on a “beginningless, endless 
road,” where we need all the support of 
loving one another to make us realize life; 
then Dr. Macdonald follows, telling us 
that the Best "never is," but always is 
“coming to be;" and Dr. McCallum 
ends the series with a little thesis whose 
very essence is “Growth."

A scarcely less striking current in the 
"opinions" is “Service,”—perhaps QDC 
cannot but brace the two together since 
loving service follows naturally in the

ITear off the Coupon and Mail NOW
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si - j j -IIIa A Chapman Farm EngineTHE MODEL T
A New
Complete
Book

FORD CARm!$ 2:
Nf II

In father’s stocking might at first seem somewhat 
of a joke, but it would be one of the kind that will 
keep father and the boys in good humor for sev
eral years to come as they notice the time, 
and labor it saves from day to day.
Mother will also enjoy a little joke in the shape of 
a Chapman Power Washing Machine or Churn.
In addition we have a full line of Grinders, 
Cutters, Silos, Pumps and Stable Fittings.

Chapman Engine & Mfg. Co., Ltd., Dundas,

for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman 
300 ( 5x7) pages.

Over 100 
Specially-made 
Engravings 

and Two Large Folding Plates. Price SI.00.

'

flit11 I Î
if 1015 EDITION moneyis ji

IS hm The Model T Ford CarI
J: -f' I ta Construction, Operation and Repair.

“Yo mg Engineer's Guide” and other 
lectrical.mechani- 
Also high-grade,

self-educational books 
cal and agricultural, 
copyrighted fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Farm. Thresher and Auto Supplies
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Windsor Supply Co.
57 Sandwich St. West, Windsor, Ont. Ont.’
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Fertilizers
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Results
1900” Gravity Washeru BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

ffl

iM'ij

4*CCiSent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

Write for booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS’, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED. St. Mary's. Ont.

1 HI Toronto, Ont.Please mention “The Advocate”
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THE PEDLAR PEOPLE. Limited

without lunher obligation the Pedlar Booklets 
fur erection as « hecked herewith.
___Pedlar’s ‘’George” Barn Shingles
___Pedlar’s “Oshawa” House Shingles

Pedlar’s “Perfect” Corrugated Biding
___Pedlar’s “Perfect” Silo Covers
___Pedlar’s “Superior” Barn Ventilators
___Pedlar’s “Perfect” Gantge*
___Pedlar’s Steel brace*1 Wanile Patent” Barn
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•ok wake of growth,—or even, perhaps, the violinists, ’cellists a nr) =^i,v t
order might be reversed. NoelMarshall who will talk about painting landscaoe®
has dwelt upon this idea, and Mr. Good, gardeners who will tell how to make
Dr. Creelman and Professor Reynolds,— pictures with growing things—Anri Vi •
Service, one of the dominant notes of last reminds me: 1 hope you all read the
the age, even of the deplorable war, for offer of the Landscape Garden ng ne
what greater service can any man offer partment at the O A C r , i g ,
than that which hazards his very life? Prof. Crow and AH ’Tom fn’ Under
. . Truly »e are learning to-day reported in , recent ar&le'Tîheï
as never before that no * ^ oages, “The Voice of u tne?e
unto himself, and if the signs of the v ' ” If not nerhans vnn T *" 
times prove true—not the blatant Signs find the paper ancf read it v -]r.St
but those of the “still, small voice ”-we Agricultural"colLTe, you see reallV is
are surely coming to an age when men prepared to make long steps in tiffs ma 
will be honored not at all for what they ter-but it must be invited The O A 
own or the position hey hold, but for C, as perhaps you may know is affiliated 
their work in the world—how honest it is, with the University of Toronto d
how sincere, how helpful, how much of „ .
the best the individual can perform. T° ? beginning really has- been made,

It is very striking in looking over the up t he® chanced alreacTytvaïiable^make 

page, to see that not a single contributor use of them, encourage further devdoo 
has said, “The best thing m life is to be a ment, and so “grow out” into a vast 

,e best thing in life is to radiating and irradiating system such as 
of authority over one’s that established in the United States-

fellows,’-the very things that so many I don’t like that word “system “ too 
people are striving for—and yet these often it means crystallization haVd and 
people who have written for us to-day fast bands,-but I think you understand 
are thoughtful people, people who know what I mean. rsrano
life from more sides than one.

Surely they are right - Surely to that couI^noV“be^sem ïomarT wiTa 
grow oneself, and to feel that one is to bound by having these things brought 
h? on. ero.wl"S for.ever’ a"d,that every- to it-music, lectures, educative moving- 
body else is too, is much better than pictures. Such things stimulate and pro- 
simply to see one s money-bags grow. mote growth; they give us new interests 
One can t keep them, no matter how in life,-and that is no small matter 
tight the strings for more than a few If the scheme is practicable as it has 
years, then what dire waste to spend one’s been proven to be in the United States 
whole mind and soul on them! To save why not have it carried out here? The 
enough or independence, remembering Women’s Institute is a powerful and far- 
that ones *«/ self must turn to other reaching organization; when the war is 
things surely that is the right way. over it can do this thing, if it will. To

begin with, its head—Mr. Putnam—is 
in full sympathy, and that means much; 
all that remains is to find out just how 
the whole matter can be brought about 
in the most practical way. This is left 
with you, as a suggestion, to simmer 
until the war is over. The suggestion may 
fall on barren ground—but again, it may 
not. Someone has to start every great 
movement, and if this one is worth while, 
why not the Women’s Institute?

With all best wishes of the Christmas-
Junia.
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CROWN BRAND. . . f
cornSsyrup **

Twill bs the children’s dally treat. So good for them, too—wonderfully 
nourishing, to build up their lit.le bodies and help to keep them well 
and strong, as wholesome food should.
The most delicious of table syrups for Griddle Cakes, Waffles and Hot 
Biscuits. Excellent for Cake and especially for Candy making.
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins—and 3 pou nd "Perfect Seal” Class Jars. 
At all grocers. Our new recipe book. "Desserts and Candles” si c 73 
the new and right way to make a lot of good things. Write for 
to our Montreal Office. It’s free.

the CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

Makers qf"Lily ll'kite" Com Symp—Benson's Com Starch— 
and 'Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.
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Wear Custom Tailored Clothes
ORDER BY MAIL

Our system is perfect—simply write us, 
_ asking for samples of cloth, style book 
à— 1 showing latest fashions in suits and over

coats, and our patented self-measurement
__ i form. We mail you these promptly, you

ÜÜ/ select your material from the samples, 
take measure according to instructions, 

/ choose the style you prefer, mail this 
f information to us in return envelope 

provided, and we make your suit and 
send it to you within two weeks.

fiJudging again from the signs of the 
times it really seems that as a whole 
people we are beginning to discern the 
meaning of existence a little better. 
Surely we are getting a little gleam of 
light, and, looking forward into the 
future, see that light growing ever dearer 
and brighter, opening up a beautiful 
road before us. In the darkness by the 
wayside, as we journey along the little, 
bright path, will be left all ugly things— 
war, oppression, the poverty that hinders 
true growth, the wealth that hinders true 
growth, ignorance, the meanness that 
makes one man step on the back of an
other, even ugliness in architecture, and 
workshops, and the interiors of homes,—- 
for all Beauty increases along the way, 
and always the way ahead is better than 
that left behind.

■VI

’/will
d of
you

II be
tide.ngle

Thousands of men are wearing Tip Top 
Tailors one price, made - to - treasure 
clothes. These men used to pay $25 and 
$30. Now they pay $15. Why not 
money and get the same service and 
satisfaction?

Christmas Cookery.
The Christmas Goose.

shall ONE PRICE
been
ning

The Christmas Goose.—Select savea young
goose about 6 lbs. in weight. Singe, 
wash with a brush and wipe dry. Cut

* seems to. me tha.t the Ingle Nook off the feet and head, and truss into shape
always needs its practical note too. We „„ „ „i . , œ V
need not only to see beautiful ideals, aS a turkey" A very S°°d stuffing is
but to ferret out some step by which made of 3 or 4 potatoes, mashed fine, an
immediate ideals may be immediately onion chopped and cooked in butter 
realized, and

Of late

the
re lit.

g »».
TIP TOP TAILOR *

253 Richmond Street Wert, TORONTO

ICSt,
I as
gen,
one
any so--- . yolks of 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons of butter, 

salt and pepper to season; but if pre
ferred buttered and seasoned bread
crumbs, with sage, may be used instead. 
Rub the goose over with salt and pepper 
and cook in a hot oven, basting frequently 

war will end some day, and with butter or pork fat, and dredging 
.l- r opportunity to do other with a little flour each time. Reduce the 
rn mo °r a °.ng tl7le ,.t has recurred heat after 20 minutes and cook until
rhe Tr.cf'v T Uersistently that one thing the second joints separate easily from the
vp 1 utl, do—for it has become body. Half an hour before the goose is
vericre ■ w.ou d ,^e to have Uni- done put 8 cored and pared tart apples
nn ^enS‘0n, "Urodu,ced '"to Canada into a dish of hot syrup (a cup each of 
carrier! o ,6 sca e on which it is being sugar and water) and let cook, turning 

• V at Present with every sue- frequently. Dredge the apples thick with 
thie’om i i 1C l ate ° Wisconsin. Or, if sugar and set in the oven to glaze. When
wnniri i * not “Ç managed as yet, surely it the goose is on the hot platter put the
ra. j possible to have instituted in apples around it and fill the centers
asth aa system °fannual lectures such of apples With currant jelly.

thosegiven by the Chautauqua organiza- _ , „.n_
tion of the United States. Continued on page 8096.

When talking with Mr. Putnam at the 
e of the London Convention, I asked 

him if he did

like •ihave been attending con
ventions of the Women’s Institute, and 
hearing of the wonderful work, chiefly 
patriotic, that the women have been 
doing. All credit to them!

But the 
there will be

of a &of ^jJ^ijËllllllllllllllllllllîllIjillllillllllllllillllIllllIlllllllllllllllHllllllj
out Ï

Sme-
be

Consider the 
Scotsman

i x. « 4Ikt"
hed

' 3lost
idst

|for
hat He’s thrifty and a shrewd investor.

$60,000,000 worth of Canadian Mortgage 
Corporation Debentures are owned In 
Scotland.
The Scotsman knows they are the finest 
and safest investment in the world.
So he invests his money in ours «n<l other 
Canadian Mortgage Companies* Deben
tures.
Why don’t you do the same?
Write for our book about Profits and 
Savings. It will show you how to invest 
for profit Address Dept.: 9

lisb
ids,
in-

fe”
if

his
1P”
got
his
he Winter Tours in Florida, Louisiana, 

Mississippi, Etc.
The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 

. 80 quickly particulary good service to Detroit, where
‘‘Yes ""ag.1,n,e V01! hear him?) direct connection is made for Florida, via
Alrea’dvq nlP'SSu ®’ ffaite . possible!— Cincinatti and Atlanta Ga„ Jacksonville, 
do sompiL , fS,i, ?1Veir»ltycIS ready t0 Florida, is reached second morning after 
do we need ^k‘âd’ _S?Thât.!?°re leaving Detroit. The Canadian Pacific-
iM'nf nf th u " the,A,raen.of the Michigan Central Route will be found
note that ï ^ ^Qn?en s Institute?—:Please the ideal line to Chicago, where direct 

at I write that with a capital "M.” connection is made for the Southern 
work STPea,kin of University Extension States. New Orleans is reached second 
.ip 1 do ot mean particularly the morning after leaving Tpronto. The 
a fplt"mUr ” courses, which have been Dining, Parlor and Sleeping Car service 
of a “re of Queen’s and, perhaps, others between Toronto, Detroit and Chicago is 
theeeUr un.lvers,fies for years—good as up-to-date in every particular. Connect- 
ratWarVni their way- 1 am thinking, ing lines also operate through sleeping 
exnp r’ ■ tae sending out of lecturers, and dining cars. Those contemplating a 
with 1 m one t.hmg or another, “armed ” trip of any nature will receive full mforma- 
thp c ar*t.ern views when necessary ;—of tion from any Canadian Pacific Agent 
wl en...lng. out of concert companies or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 

Wl 8lve only the best music;— Agent, Toronto. (Advt.)

., not think such a thing
l? , 1. e. and, indeed, 1 think he must have 
mi,,. • ,same idea simmering in his

mind, for he answered
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Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat* 
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Windsor and Walkerville teachers have 

volunteered to teach returned soldiers 
who wish instruction for clerical and other 
work of an indoor nature.

* * * *
At a meeting of the City Council at 

Niagara Falls, Dec. 4th, it was decided to 
call upon the Government to take over 
and control grain elevators, flour mills, 
abattoirs, cold-storage plants, warehouses 
and other distributing agencies, in the 
hope of reducing the high cost of living 
and relieving the farmer and consumer 
from the unpatriotic extortions of the 
middleman and food speculator.

• * » *
Cardinal Mercier has been practically
imprisoned in his own palace by the Ger
man authorities in Belgium.

» » » »

By Ti mwWvYL
m :ji mk in :mm v\\\rx

A
-•*. rmm are the only firm in Canada who 

menulacture water systems We 
S .ou' own Tanks. Hand Pumm 
Electric Pumps Switches, and S
$2T&h.No WhenCOmpany in Canada

tni3 ,. When we guarantee our goods we know what we are guaraîï 
teemg. Read the letter below.

The Molson’s Bank
E- A. MÏÏÎ. EÎ?”' °nt" July I2- W

Dear Sirs:—-Feeling that you would be 
anxious to know what my opinion is of
i^nstJiT'd 68,3 Water System which .was 
Installed at my summer place at Loon 
Lake about a month ago, I write this to 
tell you that it is most satisfactory in 
every feature. I have no means <5 
knowing the exact pressure at the end 
of the pipe line, but I do know that at 1 
the house end of the line, which I I 
would say, is well on to 300 feet from 
the tank, the pressure is sufficiently 
great to throw a hose stream over mv 
house with an air pressure of 50 pounds 
at the engine. I write this letter un
solicited, merely to let you know that I 
am more than pleased with the outfit, 

Yours very truly,
c . , (Signed) J. A. Little.Send for our latest 
booklet with other testi
monials. Write to-day.

«
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I F n
I On Dec. 5th Rt. Hon. Herbert H.
I Asquith resigned from the Premiership of 
I Great Britain, after eight years of capable 
I statesmanship, and the position was 
I offered by the King to Andrew Bonar 
I Law. Mr. Law declined and Lloyd 
I George became Premier. At time of going 
I to press.it is understood that the following 
I will be his Cabinet: Premier, David 
I Lloyd George; Lord President of the 
I Council, Earl Curzon, who also will be 
I Government leader in the House of Lords;
I Arthur Henderson, Minister without 
I portfolio; Lord Milner, Minister without 
I portfolio; Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor 
I of the Exchequer, who has been asked by 
I the Premier to act as leader in the House 
I of Commons, and also as member of the 
I War Cabinet, without being expected to 
I attend regularly. The other members of 
I the Ministry, who are not in the War 
I Cabinet, are: Lord High Chancellor, Sir 
I Robert Bannatyne Finlay; Secretary of 
I State for the Home Department, Sir 
I George Cave; Secretary of State for 
I Foreign Affairs, Arthur J. Balfour; Secre- 
I tary of State for the Colonies, Walter 
I Hume Long; Secretary of State for War,
I The Earl of Derby; Secretary of State for 
I India, Austin Chamberlain; President of 
I the Local Government Board, Baron 
I Rhondda; President of the Board of 
I Trade, Sir Albert Stanley; Minister of I 
I Labor, John Hodge; First Lord of the 
I Admiralty, Sir Edward Carson; Minister 
I of Munitions, Dr. Christopher Addison;
I Minister of Blockade, Lord Robert Cecil ; I 
I Food Controller, Baron Davenport; Ship- I 
I ping Controller, Sir Joseph Paton Maday; I 
I President of the Board of Agriculture, I 
I Rowland E. Prothero; President of the I 
I Board of Education, Herbert A. L. Fisher; I 
I First Commissioner of Works, Sir Alfred I 
I M. Mond; Chancellor of the Duchy of I 
I Lancaster, Sir Frederick Cawley; Post- I 
I master-General, Albert Illingworth; I 

Minister of Pensions, George N. Barnes’
Attorney-General, Sir Frederick E. Smith;
Solicitor-General, Gordon Hewart, K.C.;
Secretary for Scotland, Mr. Munro; Lord I Dec. 23, 24, 25. Good
Advocate, James A. Clyde, K.C.; Solicitor- o0/,uretuArr Uîîu ***•
General for Scotland,Thomas B. Morrison, I 3ist,'i9l6,”nd Jan. ut.
K..v. ; Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Baron I 1917, valid for return 
Wimborne; Chief Secretary for Ireland, ' unta J»”- 2nd, 1917.
Henry E. Duke; Lord Chancellor for | . Above reduced fares apply between all stations 
Ireland, Ignatius J. O'Brien. K C The I m Ça"ada east of Port Arthur, and to Detroit
Government as mav he soon f- I aad Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock,government, as may be seen from this Niagara Falls and Suspension Bpdge, N.Y.
IfHh !i-StI G6 3 C°a. ltlCin- The cause j Tickets now on sale at all G.T.R. Ticket Offices, 
oi the disruption evidently was a con
viction upon the part of Lloyd George 
and a number of others that the war needs 
more vigorous pushing, a conviction which 
led Lloyd George to resign as Minister of 
War. There is really, however, no 
irreparable break between Lloyd George 
and Mr. Asquith, who will still remain 
leader of the Liberal party, and has 
advised his supporters to stand behind the 

Premier in endeavoring to bring 
about a solution of the problems with 
which the Governments at present beset.

A Hint for Christmas
Cake and Candy making
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You realize what an important part 
Sugar plays in Christmas goodies. 
Make success a certainty by order
ing a 10,20 or 100 lb. bag oi
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Co., Limited, 
33 Wabash Ave. 
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I “THE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR”

LANTIC is specially good for cake
baking because the <fuie> granulation 
creams up quickly with the butter 
and saves much of the labor of 
long beating.
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New Year Fares
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Single Fere Fare and One-third

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24. 
Good for return until 
Dec. 27th. Also Dec. 
28, 29, 30 and 31st, 
1916, valid for return 
until Jan. 3rd, 1917.

VOOS**«11 : Christmas Recipes Free
Send us a red ball trade-mark, 
cut from a bag or carton, and we 
will send you FREE a LANTIC 
SUGAR Recipe Book, telling you 
how to make new and delicious 
Cakes, confections and deserts.

Cars.....
Cattle...
Hogs....
Sheep.. 
Calves 
Horses 

The t 
two mar 
1915 we:

Œarè Can$m 11; ! 4 aotu.
Ca*e■1

Ü if
For full information, write toa I® C. E. HORNING,

D.P.A., Union Station,
Toronto, Ont.

, ;
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Granulated.
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If . Cars.....

Cattle..
Hogs....
Sheep.. . 
Calves 
Horses .
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Address Dept. G.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries

LIMITED
Power Building, Montreal
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Seed Potatoes
■

I
All the |i'of military age working in 

munition plants in Great Britain have 
been released for active service, and the 
work in the factories is being taken over 
entirely by the women, and men above 
military age.

men
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m
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RAW FURS I have some of the very best for 
spring delivery, and will be glad to 
have your name for my price list 
when same is ready.WE BUY THEM

'1 6 I housands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay 
highest market prices, give honest fair grading 
and send the money promptly. We charge no 
commissions and pay express and mail charges 

Trappers and Dealers write at 
for free price list.

IT WILL PAY YOU JO SHIP TO

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
147 West 24th Street,

The Greek muddle seems to be ap
proaching a crisis. For some time 
Royalist troops have been rapidly mobi 
izing and marching north towards 

Larissa; trenches are being dug and guns 
mounted in commanding positions. It is 
understood that the Teutons have offered 
King Constantine extravagant support in 
case he declares war on the Allies. On 
December 8fh the Allies began a blockade
of Greek ports, in the hope of cutting off i —, — , „ ,
Entente ultimatum been reported that an I Glasses Ground and Fitted

r C. FRED FAWCETT
average 
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Brown Optical Co.once

223 Dundas St., LondonUS.
EYES EXAMINED good, $8. 

heifers, c 
to $8; m 
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' No drugs used
New York! was presented to the AT VERY MODERATE COST
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PIONEER FARM
Upper Sackville, N. B.
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King on Sunday. If German assistance good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.50 to $6 75- 
is given it will likely be. sent through common, $6 to $6.25. Canners and cm’ 
Albania, which is at present ratj*r poorly ters $4.25 to $5. Bulls, choice *7 50
protected. It is very important that to $7.75; good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6 25
Germany shall not be permitted to so to $6.75; common, $4.75 to $5.75. Feed- 
merge with the Greeks that they will be ^' Choice, $7 to $7.50; medium, $6.35 to 
enabled to secure naval bases in the $6.65; common, $4.80 to $6. Milkers and 
Aegean Sea, as that would endanger not springers, best, $80 to $120; common to 
only Gen. Sarrail’s army at Salonika, but medium, $50 to $75. Lambs choice 
all shipping in the Eastern Mediterranean $11.50 to $12.50; culls, $8 to $10.’ Sheep 
and control of the Suez Canal. The next light handy, $8.50 to $9.50; heavy fat’
few weeks may see very exciting events in $7.50 to $8. Calves, choice, $11 to $12-
this southern region. . .In Roumama medium, $8.50 to $10.50; heavy fat $5 
the Teutons have occupied Bucharest and to $7.50; common, $6.50 to $8 50 Hoo-s 
Ploechti, a railway center, and are now in fed and watered, $11.75; weighed off cars’ 
possession of about half of the country, $12. Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt off
although the withdrawing Roumanian sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. off stags $1 to $->
army is reported to be still practically in- per cwt. off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per 
t*ct,and even to be making a stand be- cwt. off thin feeder pigs, and one-halfof 
yond Ploechti. The Russians, who are one per cent, government condemnation 
still attacking fiercely in the Carpathians, loss, 
promise immediate help, on a great scale, 
to the Roumanians. In the meantime 
the government is being administered at 
Jassy. . . In Southern Macedonia the Wheat.—Ontario, according to freights
Serbs continue to acquit themselves outside, No. 2 winter, new in car lots 
gallantly against the Bulgars. . . On $1.70 to $1.72; No. 3 winter new $1 68 tofhe West front the French have again $1.70 Manitoba wheat ’ (track, Ly 
driven the Germans back from Hill 304, ports)—No. 1 northern new $1 98l/- 
and there has been some artillery activity No. 2 northern, $1.96 HP No 3 northern’ 
north of the Somme. $1.89^1 No. 4 wheat, U.77% ’

Oats-—Manitoba, track, bay ports, No.

The Dollar Chain & MSftr&Si.1 S:
«sorting to freights outside, No. 2, 

A fund maintained by readers of The white, 62c. to 64c.; No. 3, 61c to 63c 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” Peas, according to freights outside 
for (1) Red Cross Supplies, (2) Soldiers’ No. 2, $2.40. ’
Comforts, (3) Belgian Relief, (4) Serbian Barley, according to freights outside 
Relief, (5) Prisoners of War. malting, $1.18 to $1.20.

Contributions from Dec. 1st to Dec. 8th : Buckwheat, according to freights out-
“Friend,” Ravenswood, Ont., $10; Name side, $1.30. 
not given, London, Ont., $5; "Toronto,”

Alice Patterson, Tyrconnel, Ont., $5;
“Reader,” $2; Geo. E. Pritchard, Lascelles 
Que., $5; Robert Pritchard, Lascelles,
Que., $5.

ADVOCATE. 2075

m
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This Bush,
Yields j
only 2Vz ozs. 
yearly

A VERY small yield considering the 
size of the bush. It takes about

/

MI [V

AllMitel
mL~

III

Cattle receipts were very light.
Breadstuff*.

el/2 bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound of 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and 
buds are used to produce the distinctive flavor

and richness 
which char
acterize this 
high-grade 
tea.

In sealed 
packa ges 
only. Try it.

:
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Rye, according to freights outside, No. 
2, $1.40 to $1.42.

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 2 
yellow, $1.07.

Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, $4.70 to 
$3,171.00 $7.50 in bags, track, Toronto. Manitoba
------ ----- flour, first patents, in jute bags, $9.90;
$3,205.00 second patents, $9.40; strong bakers’, 

$9.20.

$2; no

Previously acknowledged

. Cow Stalls that are DifferentTotal to Dec. 8th

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

»Hay and Millfeed
Hay, No. 1, per ton, car lots, $12.50 to 

$13.50; No. 2, per ton, car lots, $10 to 
$11.50.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.
Bran.—Per ton, $31 to $32; shorts, $36 

to $37; middlings, $38 to $40; feed flour 
per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

These Stanchions 
and Stalls are in a 
class by themselves, 
both having fea
tures not to be 
found in any other 
make In Canada.

1

Markets
EACH 

STALL IS 
COMPLETE 
IN ITSELF

You can Install one 
or one hundred. 
No top rail being 
used, we get rid <* . 
the loud rattle and 
clang of the other 
makes, ours being 
absolutely noise
less. Our Stan
chion will It the

largest cow. and can be adjusted for a calf. Has what we call the Positive Lock Attach
ment, which guards against animals getting loose.

Write for catalogue and prices, and nearest agent to

sToronto. Country Produce. All,
Elt „ 

: 6
: M

Receipts of live stock at Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, Dec.

Butter.—Butter remained stationary on 
the wholesales during the past week. 

11, were 130 cars, comprising 2,014 cattle, Creamery, fresh-made pound squares, sell-
174 calves, 781 hogs, and 896 sheep. ing at 47c. to 48c. per lb. ; creamery solids,
The market was active and strong. 44c. to 45c. per lb. ; dairy, 40c. to 41c. per-J
Butchers’ cattle were 50c. to 75c. higher; lb.; separator dairy, 43c. to 44c. per lb. I
canners and cutters 25c. to 50c. higher. Eggs.—Eggs also sold at unchanged I
and stockers and feeders 25c. higher, prices, new-laid in cartons bringing 65c. I
Lambs were 25c. to 50c. higher. Sheep, per dozen; fresh eggs, selects in case lots I
calves and hogs were steady. bringing 50c. to 55c. per dozen; cold- I

The total receipts of live stock at the storage, selects, 45c. per dozen : fresh I
City and Union Stock Yards for the case lots, 41c. per dozen, 
past week were: Beans.—Hand-picked, $6 per bushel; I

Total prime white, $5.40 per bushel; Lima, 10c. I 
73 637 710 per lb. I

349 7,106 7,455 Cheese, per lb., new, 26>4c.; twins,
1,641 14,314 15,955 26^c.
1,521 5,505 7,026 Honey—Sixty-lb. tins selling at 12c.

187 882 1,069 per lb.; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen;
------  1,678 1,678 combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozen.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices—chickens, 
14c. per lb.; ducks, 13c. per lb.; turkeys, 
22c. per lb.; fowl,'4 lbs. and over, 14c. 
per lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs., 10c. per lb.; 
geese, 11c. per lb.; squabs, dressed, $3.50 
to $4 per dozen.

1

M. T. Buchanan & Company, Ingersoll, Ont.City Union
Cars....
Cattle.
Hogs...
Sheep.
Calves 
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week of 
1915 were:

-,Manufacturers of Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Water Bowls, etc.

IMPROVED ! 0k

Insist on strength in a Wood Saw. 
Buy a ;City Union Total

70 768 838
602 10,719 11,321

4,200 18,600 22,800
1,004 6,108 7,112

Cars. .. 
Cattle. 
Hogs... 
Sheep.. 
Calves 
Horses

PAGE 
WOOD SAW

■l%.Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 25c.; country hides, 

... 00. cured, 24c.; country hides, part cured,
284 284 22c.; country hidls, green, 19c.; calf skins,

The combined receipts at the two mar- 45c.; kip skins, 37c.; sheep skins, city,
kets for the past week show a decrease of $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country, $1.50
128 cars, 3,866 cattle, 6,845 hogs, 86 to $3; lamb skins and pelts, $1.50 to $2;
sheep, and an increase of 378 calves and horse hair, per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No.

: U394 horses, compared with the corres- lf $7 to J$9; No. 2, $7 to $8; wool, rejec-
V, ponding week of 1915. tions, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; unwashed, 34c.

Trade was active and prices advanced to 37c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 9c. to 10c.;
![°™ 25c- to 40c. in all grades. During solids, 8c. to 9c.

’,:âbKnnd",„°Ze, SSnTj? Ife Wholesale F,ui,s e„d Ve5.,.bles.

* took place. Butcher steers and heifers Potatoes remained unchanged in price
and choice heavy steers were very much in during the week, but there is a hrming
demand. One load of 16 choice steers, tendency, and prices are expected o
average weight 1,320 lbs., sold at $9.10, advance ere long. New Brunswick Dela-
while a number of loads sold at from $8.50 wares now sell at $2.25 per bag; British
to $9. Several small lots of choice ani- Columbias, $2.10 per bag; Ontanos, $2.10
mais sold at $9 to $9.50, while a very few per bag; Quebecs, $1.90 to $2 per hag;

. extra choice sold as high as $10.25. New Brunswick and Prince Edward Reds,
Heavy steers, choice, $8.75 to $9.25; $1.75 to $1.90 per bag.

good, $8.25 to $8.50. Butcher steers and Beets have been quite scarce and now 
heifers, choice, $8.25 to $8.75; good, $7.75 sell at $1.50 per bag; carrots remained
to $8; medium, $7.25 to $7.50; common, stationary at $1.25 per bag; turnips de-
*6-75 to $7. Cows, choice, $7.50 to $8; dined to 65c. per bag; parsnips, $1.35 per

80 691611
and you’ll never need to buy an
other. There’s a lifetime of wear 
in it. But with all its strength 
and all its improvements, the cost 
is low—only $20.00 for a machine 
that incorporates ALL the features 
calculated to increase strength and
iTaade4ffoot°4-'inchenpLeTohfe lathÏ Xk^ted!

turned steel—and runs in well- SAW BLADE PRICES
babitted, dust-proof, non-heating 
boxes.

Built' so strongly that it never

!>'

sa.t#20-inch 
22-Inch 
24-Inch

shakes Vwhen in operation. Price 28-inch 
quoted includes delivery charges 30-inch

32-Inch

*3
8.7S
6.68

.... 7.80
0.78to any point in Old Ontario.

The PagbWire FteNCE Company
LlMrrED.

1143 King St. West, Toronto
\

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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Founded IjIII I

bag; cabbage at $2.50, $2.75 and $3 per 
bbl. v

American onions advanced to $4.25 per 
cwt. British Columbias still sold at $3.50 
to $3.75 per cwt. The Spanish sold at 
$4.75 to $5 per case.

Home-grown cauliflower was rather 
poor quality, selling at $2 to $3.25 per 
bbl. The California variety is 
in freely, and sells at $1.75 
about eleven heads.

Sweet potatoes have been coming in 
more freely, and sold at $2 per hamper. 

Apples remain stationary in price, Spys
A I D C P T mi V vrr sellin« at $5 to $7 per bbl.; Golden Rus-

Za O L IX Z X# \J LLu xJ lj sets, Baldwins and Greenings selling at
$4 to $6 per bbl.; Nova Scotia Kings at 
$5 to. $5.50 per bbl. ; British Columbia 
boxed apples arrived freely and proved 

Art a ready sale at $2.25 to $2.50 per box.
Bananas remained high in price, selling 

at $2 to $3 per bunch.
Oranges.—Both California navel and 

Florida oranges came in in large quantities 
HHBI and declined slightly in price. The L 

California navels sold at $3.50 to $4 perl 
case, and Floridas at $2.75 to $3.75 per I 
case. The first car of Florida navel I 
oranges to enter Toronto came in on | 
Thursday, and sold at $4 to $4.50 per| 
case.

Hot-house tomatoes have generally been I 
of poor quality, and a slow sale at 20c. | 
to 25c. per lb. for No. l’s, and 15c. to 20c. | 
for No. 2’s.

; j
in this 
very <li 
05c., fri 
44c. pe 
-No. 2 

Butti 
down f< 
fallen o 
no new 
fall cres 
per lb. 
Winter 
to 43c. 

"to 42c., 
to 39c.

Chees 
25Kc. t 
and 24; 
White c 
yic. as 

prain 
slightly 
Western 
beirig 68 
quoted ;

Flour, 
the recei 
to the i 
more, 
were qui 
and stro 
bags; O 
quoted a 
per cent 
to $4.35 

Millfet 
higher in 
of wheat

4

:

PASTE ME 
ON A CARD n hang me up

yj IN THE STABLE.
IN,

Feeds for All Farm Stock 
Horses, Cattle, Swine, Poult

s
comm 

per case oÏ
11 *

ry
—ssr They give ^ IiBELLEVILLE, ONT.

Reopens after Christmas vacation, Jan. 3rd

atÆs àVu’ssi^r&ïïs-'"'
E- N. BAKER, M.A., D.D., Principal

!
Check
here

E-
Cald well’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s
Caldwell’s

Molasses Dairy Meal 
Dry Dairy Meal 
OilCake
Cotton Seed Meal 
Calf Meal 
Molasses Meal 
Molasses Horse Feed 
Alfalfa and Molass 
Hog Feed 
Light Colored Mixed Chop 
Dark Colored Mixed Ch 
Scratch Feed-N 1 X. 2 grade 
Laying Meal—1Vo 1 aX , 6rade 
Crowing Mash 
Developing Feed 
Chick Feed

particulars.
I ■

!

Half

$200,000 s

1 r-I
To lend on farms, first and 

second mortgages. Old 
mortgages paid off.

Low interest.

es H°Kd I

Montreal.
The market for cattle was quite firm, 

last week supplies of choice stock 
tmuing light as heretofore, but there was 
some increase in the offerings as also in 
the demand. Prices advanced about yic. 
per lb. for choice heavy steers, and sales of 
some took place at 8yic. to 8yic. per lb. 
Other grades of cattle continued to sell 
at firm prices, and the weather was 
favorable to trade. Good steers sold at 

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 17^c‘ ,to Per lb., while mediums
talion ^.h7>at,three œtita P" "ord each brought, 6Xc. to 7><c., and common 

t^ words NamS ^d StOCk X from 5^C" to <*; per lb. Little
counted. Cash must always accompany the order I "u cban8e took place in the price of
tovST v^ertni!Th?Lunder„this he,adin«' Parties butchers cows or bulls. The cows sold
!MdXnt7^Xto^X^oLf0adytr! tht ^ ^ Itiring columna. No advertisements inserted for I fPan ,t!?ese figures. Small meats con- 
less than 50 cents. Ior | tinned in good demand, but the supply |
BARRED ROCKS and PEKIN ducks ne Was\ bght’ aPd' fs a. consequence, the 

wmewinmng stock, at right prices. Co^p?„ I .mar^et continued quite firm. Ontario 
dcnce invited. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont. I lambs sold at ll^c. to 12c. per lb., while I
BRONZE TURKEYS—EXTRA LARGE WITH I p,UebeC brought 11 yic. to 11 yic. I

o°nu Ryyner ducks. Brahmas, Spïn™ I f°d at JC\ to 74ic. per lb. The I
Leoh^n.11^^-. Ç?rtr,dge, Wyandottes, White I bulk of the offering of ca*

........................

Battle, R.R. 1, Wilton Grove, Ont 8 I l^J-^c., while good hogs brought
r~— - --------------- ------------------------ I 12c. to 12Xc. per lb.
b Bronze5 tiiriJl-T REu, ,M AM MOTH I Horses.—The market for horses
w. Hodgins. R.R. No. 4. DeuMd Ont. W' exceedingly dull. Dealers report that 
——— -------------------- ---------  I practically no sales took place last week

WiUTpay forNfiDrstSS^u^rC: f"”® fa feady’ bei"8 as foUowsi
new-laid eggs and other produce W T F-mJ1 ao I heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 
Somerville Ave.. WestmoV.Montreak' ^ 39 1-700 lbs., $200 to $250 elch: llVhtHraf?
WHITE WYANDOTTES^BRilTFROVf^onw !’ £,e‘ghing, 1-400 to ^OO lbs.,
I Good, strong cockerels’two^doUars^each I *}oc ° ?2°° horses- $100 to
J. M. Alderson, Carlisle. Ont. | $125 each; culls, $50 to $75 each - choice

NEW LAID EGGS pr^'8™8'1'0'”-*™'0*250
Poultry.—Receipts of poultry were fair 

and quality was very good. The market 
firm throughout. Turkeys ranged all 

the way from 24c. to 28c. for good to 
choice, and chickens from 15c. 
while fowl were 14c. to 18c. 
for geese 
were 15c. to 17c. 
from 18c. to 22c.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs sold well 
up to record prices, 
fresh-killed, choice stock

E. R. REYNOLDS
171 Yonge St. op I

■

Toronto per ton,a 
were $31 
and pure 
indu-ling 

Hay.- 
tinued st 
hay; $11 
clover mi 

Hides- 
the way 
each, and 
were 27c., 
skins wer 
quality, 
for rough,

con- i
! If !

i
POX7I/TRY

AND ifc^BGGS^III8 j I-.:-

iff

Write us your requirements, or 
teed man.

I !

secure Caldwell’s products from your

Cut this list out and keep it for future reference.
i hrI

Ï : 1

THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., Ltd.
Dundas, - Ontario

LARGEST FEED MILLS IN CANADA MAKING HIGH-CLASS

I1 I
Cattle.- 

grades of 
and the m 
have been 
held to a s 
most satis 
trade here 
Canadian 
within the 
loads of we 
between 1 
$10.35. I 
weight ord 
sales of c 
A bunch c 
with best 
from $7.7 
generally s 
oers showii 
quarter, w 
and all cla: 
strong prii 
demand 
well-finishe 
not comin; 
grades. Si 
that these 
stronger pi 
spring will 
prices, as \ 
is nothing 
lots as usu 
the opinion 
up to the f 
totaled 5,1 
for the prt 
for the cc 
There 
last week.

Shipping
lives, $9.7= 
to $9; plaii 
and comm< 
Canadians. 
«8.25 to 
$7.75 to $8

Butcher! 
$8.50 to $9 
handy, $S 1 
to $7.75; ii 
yearlings, ] 
good, $8.5(

Cows an< 
$7 to $7.5(1 
to $6.25; li 
best hea\-y 
butchering
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UA Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14—D**
tells in clear non-technical language how you and your neighbors can Co-

Our Book has made it possible for hundreds of rural communities » 
organize build, operate and maintain their own Farm Telephone Lines, 
can do the same for you—send for it. A post card will do hut mafl to-day. NOW, BEFORE YOU FORGET ’ bUt ^

Peas. Beans and Poultry, bought at highest prices 
D Arsenault- *37 St. Urbain St., Montreal

,
f i r giwas

J TURKEYS
WANTED

j 11
■ to 22c., 

Demand 
not very active, and prices 

per lb. Ducks ranged

I
I was

8ft
if

; ■K

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Sales of abattoir, 
, " were reported

WeMe op«i to buy large or small quantities of I 35 hlg,h as '/c. per lb. Country-dressed 
GOOD Turkeys. Also q s of | ranged from 16c. to Id yic. for choice and

14yic. to 15yic. for heavy.
Potatoes.—The market has been un

settled by many new conditions. Alberta 
potatoes were quoted here at $1.70, while 
Quebec white potatoes were quoted at 
$1.90, and reds at $1.80 per 80 lbs, ex- 
store. Green Mountains were quoted as 

Money returned same day as goods are received I h'gh as $2.15 and as low as $1 75 and

Waller’s

a I:

Crate-fed Chickens give the best service, because they have the best equflp 
ment. Their transmitters and receivers are 100% ptf- 
*£ot they enable you to talk farther and hear better- 
They have the fewest possible parts—nothing to get out 
of order. The big, powerful, five-bar generator lin» 
every party on the line and gets Central EVERY TIUR.

Poor telephone equipment is a waste of money. .It 
means poor service—and that is worse than no servi» 
at all. Be satisfied with nothing but the best—send/» 
our^ Book, “A Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14— 
D, ’ and learn about Stromberg-Carlson Quality.

SL Stromberg-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.

were
rmnw»’. é Lambs,

somei'fS

II \ Telephone!
on the1li ’ Farm'

Ü5-Maple Syrup and Honey.—The Christ- 
mas trade brought out some demand for 
both maple syrup and honey, but prices 
continued steady, as follows: Maple 
syrup in 8-lb. tins, $1.95; 10-lb. tins, $1.10- 
13-lb. tins, $1.25 to $1.50. Sugar, 16c. 
per lb. White clover comb honey, 15c.; 
white extracted and brown clover comb 
13c.; brown extracted, 11c.; buckwheat 
honey, 10c.

Fggs. Practically no change was shown

i1 iff ■

■■4 a
M

-5 ;
Toronto, Ont*

3
HO—112 Church St.

: . .

When writing advertisers will: you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustra ted 
Catalogue Zo. 7—It’s free to

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

you.
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in this market. Really fresh eggs were fair, 
very difficult to get, and were quoted at 
4i5c., fresh being 60c. No. 1 selected were D
44c. per doz.; No. 1 candled, 40c., and , “uHs.—Best heavy, $6.75 
*No. 2 candled, 36c. per dozen. butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.
; Butter.—The market has now settled Stockers -,ml r,
down for the timfe being. The make has to $7 25- common to7 ' B«-Xleeders> *7 
fallen off to almost nothing, and there are best stockers $6 50 to‘l° $5'60 
oo new factories to affect price. Finest good, $5 to $5 50 ' '
fall creamery was quoted at 43Xc. to 44c.
per lb., fine quality being less. . Ml|chers and Springers.—Good to best
Winter creamery was quoted at 42j4c. *" sma1' *ots. $80 to $100; in carloads’
to 43c. Undergrades may be had at 41c. $7° to $75. carloads,

dairy ranied fr°m 3Wc- t Hr.-Buffalo had a =a,i,fac,o,y
Cheese.—The market was steady at $10 35SwhTch tlle, |op

2B,yic. to 25pic. for finest western colored, good weight ti,|C W^s sfcured for some and 24%:. to 24*c. for finest eastern.’ K EiS to Slôl^ ^ f u ranged 
White cheese sold at a discount of about weight hoes and I la-hr’ bHlk of the York
yic. as compared with colored. ingTit $0 00 -ln,i fm* m‘?,ed grades sel1- .
sprain.—The market for oats was were Uo five t" 5°' Tue8day Prices slightly lower last week. No. 1 Canadian light hogs cents, Wednesday I
Western were quoted at 70Kc.; No. 2 quarter and ThorsT"*® jS nluch as a I 
being 68Xc.; No. 3. 67c.; No. 2 feed were to a nfckel hlher rtL® wî *“? steady
quoted at 6i>ic. per bushel, ex-store. few of Thnrsrlfv’c ol.'an, Wednesday, but I

Flour.—Flour was quoted 90c. below $10 30 Fri / beiXg made below I
the recent high point, but was firm owing SmS market sL ^ ^ , Was !ower’
to the upward tendency in wheSt once fen to twenty cents T^ f **‘i?*® from ' —-
more. Meantime, Manitoba first patents $10 35 'though ToP for the day was
were quoted at $9.70; seconds at $9 20 $10 25* and if n0t many reached aboveand strong bakers* at $9 per barrel ,in ft $?o’ 15
bags; Ontario winter wheat flour was kind that sold t® 1 Wer|,nhe 83,116
quoted at $8.90 to $9.10 per barrel for 90 $10 35 TtefirPr 3t f10L30 and
per cent, patents, in wood, and at $4.25 JKd Jt $q6^ ™ days °f the week 
to $4.35 per bag. h dl iu V «n °Wing two daVs the

Millfeed. The price of millfeed was dropped back Piol Fnday they 
higher in spite of the decline in the price $9 25 and ^*£0 $,9' Ro“ghs\ $9, to
of wheat and flour. Bran sold at $32 week’were $44 sm I d" R.eceiPts ast
per ton, and shorts at $35, while middlings 44 530 head for th. bem? agamst
were $38 to $40; mixed mouille, $43, MTOO h«H for th„ WCek prevlous- and
and pure grain mouille, $45 to $48 per ton éu the 831116 week a >*ear ago.
including bags. ’ . Sheep and Lambs.—The highest prices

Hay.—The price of this product con- ln the history of the local yards were
tinued steady at $13 per ton for No. 2 Ç,ald , or lambs last week. Monday,

to $5.50; cutters, $4 to $4.50;

to $7 ; good One
Tea-
spoon-k common to

fuly 'r,
of “SALADA” for àevery two cups—boiling 
water—and five minutes’ infusion will produce 
a most delicious and invigorating beverage.

v/mar-
wasmcan

are B191

SEND FOR A TRIAL 
PACKET

Mail us a postal saying 
now much you now pay 
for ordinary tea, and the 
blend you prefer—Black, 
Mixed or Green.
“SALADA," TORONTO.

SSffiü

ïiiiÆitSALAMm
it

TEA

"Best-by-Test ’’
FERTILIZERS

e .
*d II
_ JP I
P I It makes no■ans

Canadian concern which makes their own Acid Phosphates and the 
only Canadian Concern which bases their mixed Fertilizers for months
gâïï5.TT*?î%,o8hlpped- WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET ON 
r ERTIL1ZERS.

»

t

t® i tmue.1 steady at $13 per ton for No. 2 -r j . —............
hay; $11.50 for No. 3, and $10.50 for l.u|®dayand Wednesday tops sold mostly

at *U>; 1 hursday one load made $13.10clover mixed, per ton, ex-track. —jîT:j*'-"ic wau inaae »id.iu,
Hides.—The market again advanced all fnd Llday good to choice lots brought

the way round. Horse hides were $9 I™?1 e,o°or "25‘ • Cul1 lambs sold as
each, and lamb skins $3.25 each ; beef hides 7lgï,^s *12'25, yearlings were quoted up 
were 27c., 26c. and 25c. per lb., while calf «0 le 0/ sheep were ranged from
skins were 38c. and 36c., according to , 3 .0 I9 25’ and. while no ewes sold 
quality. Tallow was 3c. to 5c. per lb. ?boXe. ’ something choice and handy 
for rough, and 8c. to 9c. for rendered Lo 5bls Tllne could have been placed at

$8.50. Last week receipts were 15,800
--------------------- head, being against 14,776 head for the

week before, and 20,800 head for the 
week a year ago.

r„t-r , ... , . Calves.—Last week started with top
Cattle. 1 rade was higher on choice veals selling from $13 to $13.50; Tuesdav

grades of cattle at Buffalo last week, no sales were made above $13, the follow^
hfl £lmedlU k ’ n?"betwee'1 kinds, which mg two days the bulk moved at $13 50
have been on the downward sliding scale, and Friday, which was the high day, to
held to a steady level It was one of the brought from $13.50 to $14, with cu
™°f sausfactory weeks in the live-stock selling as high as $12. Grass calves were
r=nL- !°r SCVer? weeks past, and little changed, ranging from $4.50 to

Stuer,S madf tbe hlgh,est record $6. Receipts the past week aggregated
lmtH<= nfth • m iX of the* market, three 2,200 head, being against 2,290 head for

ShlJ?P,,nf^^r,S* averaglng the week previous, and 2,000 head for the
between 1,400 and 1,500 lbs., making corresponding week a year ago.
$10.35. Best natives on the medium- 
weight order, landed at $10.25, with other 
sales of choice natives $9.50 to $9.60.
A hunch of baby beeves sold up to $11, 
with best handy steers ranging generally 
from $7.75 to $8.60. Fat cow stuff 
generally sold at good, strong prices, can
nera showing a higher level by a dime to a 
quarter, while bulls sold generally firm, 
and all classes of dairy cows brought full, 
strong prices. As the winter advances 
demand grows stronger for the choice, 
well-finished grades, and the offerings are 
not com,ng up to requirements of these 
grades. Sellers generally are expecting 
that these better kinds of cattle will show 
stronger prices right along and that next 
spring will show some exceptionally high
«PhingTke a s6 many *catde i nth J feed Continued from page 2051.

lots as usual, and sellers generally are of senior yearling hulls had been arranged
the opinion that they will not be finished in order of merit, he was found at the

y* the fujI finish. Receipts last week top. Later he was brought against the
totaled 5,125 head as against 6,350 head winners from three other junior classes
lor the preceding week, and 5,850 head and was made the junior champiqn. Two
TK tbe corresP°nding week last year. remarkable bulls, Burnbrae Sultan and
I here were around fifty cars of Canadians Village Supreme were then the candidates

Qh^6 ■ Quotations: for the premier honors of the male classes,
shipping steers.—Choice to prime na- The aged bull did not walk quite so 

i«o *9’7? t° $10.75; fair to good, $8.50 well as when he won his class, and this
to $J; plain, $7.75 to $8.25; very coarse told against him somewhat. Yet, where
and common, $7.25 to $7.75; best heavy ever the judge felt for flesh on Burnbrae 
Canadians, $9.75 to $10.35; fair to good, Sultan he found it, and a little more
•8.25 to $8.60; common and plain, evenly placed than on the younger bull.

to $8. However, Village Supreme was a good
1» sntC*ler'ng Steers. — Choice heavy, individual and had the advantage of
♦8.50 to $9; fair tp good, $8 to $8.25; best being a trifle more sprightly than his
"an^y. $8.25 to $8.75; fair to good, $7.50 competitor. The coveted ribbon was
t° $7./5; light and common, $6.25 tp $7; finally handed to the junior bull, after
y6aXllnSs._ prime, $9.50 to $10.25; fair to a close contest where the decision could
8°9d. $8.50 to $9. be classed as a matter of opinion.
_ Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, Four massive cows, all by the bull 
t in o-"r>°’ falr butchering heifers, $5.75 Avondale, stood at the head of the aged-
hLtu' llgbt and common, $5 to $5.50; cow class, a remarkable tribute to a good
Pest heavy fat cows, $6.75 to $7; good sire. Every entry had a nursing calf by
Butchering cows, $6 to $6,50; medium to her side, as requested in the prize-list, to

Energetic Agents Wanted

Canadian Fertilizer Co., Limited
Chatham, Ont

Good Territory Open
. I e IIl I

:.G;ir

same
Buffalo. U These Are Better Scales”

If you are In doubt 
on any point of

Wilson
Supremacy

I fis3

:Let ue say just 
this:

.
Take our Ideas 

and have them put
K5EI together in any 

other factory, and 
they wouldn't be

Wilson
> ■ - i

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7 to $12.75; western 

steers, $7 to $10.50; stockers and feeders, 
$4.60 to $7.85; cows and heifers, $3.85 to 
$10.25; calves, $9.50 to $10.25.

Hogs.—Ten cents higher. Light, $8.90 
to $9.80; mixed, $9.30 to $10.10; heavy, 
$9.50 to $10.15; rough, $9.50 to $9.65; 
pigs, $6.75 to $8.75.

Sheep.—Lambs, native, $10.25 to $13.

I
§

It is not design 
alone, not quantity, 
but quality, “our 
motto."-Removable Rack—Two Tone Capacity

Sixty-six years of scale-making experience enables us to give you the best__the result
of fervent desire to excell has resulted in a product that has created preference__demand.

This is the time of giving. Let us give you the best. We pay the freight. *

No. m Stock Scab

0”■>
at».
ttht
.and C. WILSON & SON

45 Esplanade East Toronto, Ontarioieste

ail it The International.
1

WANTED—BY FIRST OF NEW YEAR. A
F^v^rb^H^)"' bycMM :
willing to learn. E. C. Gilbert, R. R, 7, St 
Thomas, Ont.________________________________
WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MEN'ft 

wool socks for us at home, either with marhliy* 
or by hand. Send stamp for information. The 
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. S., Orillia,

I
1:
> Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, ^uch as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS 1 Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

luip-
Patents and legal

FBTHERSTONHAUGH &CO., Patents
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and ft 
Elgin Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities.

pet
tier.
tool

EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN WANTS 
situation on farm by the year. F. Freeman, 

R.R. 2, Komoka, Ont.it Cheese Markets.
Liverpool, Canadian finest white, 127s.; 

colored, 130s.; New York, specials, 24J^c. 
to 25c.; average fancy, 24c. to 24><c.; 
Montreal, finest westerns, 25c.; finest 
easterns, 24c.

rvict FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, MORE OR 
less, in the centre of the dairy, canning and 

grain district of Prince Edward County. Good 
roads, rural mail and Bell telephone; convenient 
to town and village. Good proposition—$2,500 
will handle it. For further particulars apply to 
Dr. M. E. Branscombe, Box 25, Picton, Ont.

I for
14-

'
FOR SALE—100 ACRES. RICH CLAY LOAM.

well underdrained, good house and outbuildings, 
never-failing supply of water. Rural telephone, 
and close to rural mail. Apply to Thos. Tosh, 
Pakenham, Ont.

-t Sale Dates.
■ Dec. 28. — Southern Counties Ayr

shire Breeders’ Club, Tillsonburg, Ayr- 
shires. : -tM

tot.

Jan. 31, 1917, Brant District, Holstein 
Consignera’ Safe.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL FARM HAND.
wages $35 per month and board. Apply A. 

Goodbrand, Valley Farm, Aldershot P. 0„ Ont.*
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(1 SINGLE FARE PASSENGER RATES ON ALL 

RAILROADS/ alli
be

! 1
Entries Close January 5th

: gra
dau

: For entry forms and information, write the Secretary moi1 bea
fl
11 WM. SMITH, M P.,

President,
COLUMBUS, ONT.

W. D. JACKSON,
Secretary,

CARP, ONT.B
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Cleaner and Better Fruit Result 
From Spraying

$
Made in 
Canada

IV
illI

I: pies
Ï51 orlither fnfit^t^rodT'prices, because °tJhiey have 

been scabby, wormy and distorted, why not make 
I a change and use a

EHl si : . : thelili1 I: ' whi<
torii
Will

1ill; THE man who buys Hosiery
finds exactly what he wants in Penmans. 

Liberal weight, even knit, smooth and rich. 
Nothing so satisfying to those pampered 
bers, the feet,
priced right. The name is

Amimotct*n1 ft

Iil -, f Km - jj
T:

IIIft erat
veni
coup
trati
mail

mem-
Thorough spraying will enable you (under noiv 

HnHBMH mal conditions) to produce at least 75% No. I 
MmiBmidMsBI fruit, and at the same time improve the condi- 

tion of the trees.
The Spramotor has demonstrated its superior- 

IIÉÉ”£i§HÉ ity. in Performance and build. There is a machine 
suited to your particular needs—hand or power, 
Prices from $6.00 to $350.00.

Write to-day for further information and 
FREE Treatise on Crop Diseases.

11 look right, feel right and

TheÜ ;

1®1H 1
B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR, 3031 King St., London, Canada

Hereford Bulls Wanted
Gentle

I w
with t) 
beautiI sii

■1 #■*;

St j Nam<From sixteen months to four years, must be good individuals, and sure breeders. Call 
su p pi ya number of good bulls 10 to 12 months old, and a few choice heifers.
A F. O NEIL DENFIELD R. NO. 2,ill ONTARIO Addri

prove her a breeder and not an idle fol
lower of the show-ring. In two-year-old 
neiters Countess 16th, the Toronto female 
champion of 1916, stood second to Fair 
Cut, which was later made senior cham
pion. She was purchased, with her calf, 
by Lespedeza Farm last spring for$2,000.

l t‘IIr<^ Pr'zv winner, Bonnie Belle 
”fh, was purchased by her exhibitors at 
thC| |“lgour 83,6 ,ast spring for $2,200, 
and has been a persistent winner since. 
I he two-year-olds were indeed a choice 
lot.

mention only a few of them in this limited 
space. Bocaldo 6th was the winning 
two-year-old, as well as the senior and 
grand champion bull. He was remark
ably well built and covered with flesh,and 
when we say the junior champion, which 
he defeated for the premier honors, sold 
for $15,100 at the Hereford sale, one can 
realize that the two-year-old was a pretty 
good individual. Bocaldo 6th was shown 
by Robert Hazelett, of Kansas. The 
junior champion, Woodford 6th, a junior 
yearling, was exhibited by E. H. Taylor, 
Jr., of Kentucky. In females, Juliet, 
shown by Hazelett, in the aged-cow class, 
won the senior championship and went 
through to the premier position of the 

Vernet Princess 27th, a 
senior yearling heifer, owned by La Vernet 
Stock Farm, was declared the junior 
champion female.

I
3§.

»
.

the time of charity and goodwill—it is well to bear in 
mind that true charity “begins at home.

!I No form of beneficence can be so far-reaching in its 
effects as the provision of Life Insurance. It is “the liv
ing pledge of a deathless love.”

II

SPEC!
To pro 

that tbit 
Washer i 
ery hom 
with Ion,

for only $ 
time. 8e 
tion guai
ed. Gra 

Dept. A.i

1 :i From a class of 14 senior yearlings 
Auld s Queen Elizabeth was selected for 
“rst honors, and Countess Missie, from 
the same herd, was moved into ninth 
place. The winning heifer was first in her 
class at Toronto last September, and 
measured up successfully against the 
quality stuff arrayed against her at Chi
cago.

Jh_e. Automatic Endowment Policy of The Great- 
West Life Assurance Company offers ideal insurance. 
1 rotection is secured at lowest rates, yet the payment of 
i e- ong premiums is avoided. An Endowment is secured 

yet without the heavy cost of the regular Endowment Plan!
Take advantage of the leisure of the Christmas Season 

to look into this vital question of Life Insurance. Your 
request for information will have prompt attention, with
out undue solicitation to

If;

II
female classes.

Uf

P The junior yearling heifers numbered 
^ arpenter & Ross had the winning 

heifer in Lady Dorothy, a female aristo
crat that won her class in the Royal be
fore coming to America. Her claims to 
the junior and grand championship went 
unchallenged, for her conformation, style 
and fleshing were hard to fault. Evelyn, 
a white heifer from the Guelph herd, was 
fifth in this class. In the senior-heifer 
class an Auld entry won again. This 
time it was Britannia, a smooth roan that 
performed a similar feat several times in 
Canada during the recent show

Sheep. cinsure. The grand champion wether was a 
yearling Shropshire shown by Jess L. 
Andrew, West Point, Ind. The South- 
down wether classes and the Shropshire 
breeding classes were the features of the 
sheep exhibit. Many prizes went to 
Canadian stock, the chief exhibitorsfroiU 
this country being Peter Arkell & 
Teeswater; J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford; John 
Kelly & Son, Shakespeare; H. M. Le®» 
Highgate; Robt. McEwen, Byron. Further 
comment regarding the sheep will appear 
in an early issue. ';-m

- The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Dept. “A.I.” Head Office: Winnipeg:l W

j

I
And
your! I In requesting information, ask for a 1917 Desk Calendar.I W-
pers, 
for ii: ; ;

The Canadian herd won several honors Herefords-—There were ma„ u
w « includins ”"nd ,hoi s, t;:t
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Washes anything from 
“”«■* laces to heaviest 
blankets or overalls eq 
ly well and without wear 

or tear—saves rubbing 
and washboard drudg

ery—can be used 
for rinsing, blue- 
ing or dry clean -

; can 
retty 
town

ual-

The
inior SPECIAL OFFER
ylor. To prove to every woman 

that this is the best Vacuum 
Washer and to introduce it in ev- ^ 

e wil18erd ifc complete 1 
with long handle and exhaust pro- ' 
tectore, which prevent splashing. 
î?«0nlo *1 ‘75 postpaid. Lasts a life 
♦!^eL_Send order to-day. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refund
ed. Grant & McMillan Co..

Dept. a.l. 2, Box 53?. Toron to
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THE FARMER’S

Pioneering in New 
Ontario.

ADVOCATE.

CV H: W. PARSONS.

* y rV !hoH!d chance to board a T. 
to tho t -ra'n golnS north and travel le tl ,Vm'PUS y?u wdl Pass many miles 
Yo, wil d’ ™cks uand sand stretches. 
You will wonder where the homesteads 

| ffhe clearings and farms, which you 
y ave heard exist in this New Country.

V ou will see some prosperous little towns 
a"drV; agT’ some undergoing rebuilding 
after the fire of July 29. You will catch 
ghmpses of open spaces beyond the spruce I 
and balsam. You will gaze upon the I 
uninviting country, but if you have the 
true pioneer spirit you will see beyond 
the passing scene, a mental picture—I 
your homestead, a clearing in the bush I 
your cows, your horses, your log house, I 
and you will arrive at your destination 
tar from disheartened, and if you are of I 
the right stuff you will lose no time, but I 
edge up your axe and start in to chop out 
your picture in the rough, and every day I 
you will be. encouraged as the space in-1 
creases. It may be at first a horribly dis-1 
figured picture, as the process requires I 
that the beauties of nature must first I 
be utterly destroyed, hacked stumps, I 
limbs and logs will cover the ground, I 
to some a hopeless litter to clean up. I 
Not so does it appear to the pioneer, he 
sees through the tangle to the wondrous I 
clay beneath, which for yards down con-1 
tains the nutriment he will require to I 
turn his dream into reality—it’s there, I 
he knows it.

Did you ever see a “really” shack, 
log cabin, or settler's home in the north 
country? . This is the correct rotation 
because buildings are changed as develop
ment goes on, and it is quite usual for a 
settler to complete the transformation 
from log shack to comfortable house 
within three years from the time the 
first tree was felled.

Our pioneer built his shack of rough 
logs and roofed it with flatted logs. 
Lumber was hard to get in those days. 
Tar-paper served to keep out the 
mud and moss between the logs, 
not even trimmed off at the corners, 
because time was precious then. There 

floor, and walls and ceiling were 
I papered. It was comfortable in spite 
I of its almost grotesque exterior, and 
I for months it served its purpose well 
I until some space had been cleared, when 
I it was replaced by “the cabin"—a some- 
! what ambitious affair. This was designed 
I on simple lines, but extensive additions 
I had to be made to meet the requirements.
I The lonely pioneer had gathered part of 
I his flock around him, and more com- 
I modious quarters were insisted upon. A 
bathroom, summer kitchen, and a con
servatory were taken in hand, the latter 
to grow plants for the flower and vegetable 
gardens. Christinas was now only a few 
days off, and preparations were nearly 
completed for an unusually festive cele
bration. The dog team had gone to 
town and the pioneer was hastening 
home with a load which required his own 
efforts in addition to four good husky 
dogs, but, alas! during his absence, fire, 
which was supposed to have originated 
from the stovepipe in the upper regions, 
had completely demolished the cabin 
and nearly all its contents. So swiftly 
and furiously do spruce logs burn, in 
less than two hours practically nothing 
remained except a few pieces of charred I 
wood. This was a hard blow, but it was 
not beyond reparation to some extent. I 
It was discouraging. Friends are ever I 
to the fore in a new country when disaster I 
comes, and fiom far and near came offers I 
of help, and before many hours had I 
elapsed a sleigh-load of all kinds of neces-1 
series arrived at the nearby shack, where I 
the men folk had determined to stay over I 
Christmas. Before the end of May, 1914,1 
a commodious log house had been built I 
which escaped the disastrous fire which I 
occurred this year, and was the temporary I 
home and hospital for twenty-two fire | 
sufferers who found refuge there from I 
neighboring homes, all of which were I 
completely wiped out.

Let us now see what the pioneer and I 
assistant accomplished during the I 

last three years. It is only fair to state I 
that neither of them was addicted to hard I 
labor, possibly from lack of training I 

Ten acres of bush I

rain, 
It was

was a

one

FOR SPRING, 1917not disinclination !
felled before one year had been com

pleted. Some of it was very dry, fire 
having gone through previously, killing 
the trees, consequently when chopped 
down it was ready to burn as soon as __ _
Sehe4S2? S 1 Central Nurseries, A G. Hull & Son, St Catharines, Ont

was We have a fine assortment of Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach 
and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs, Roses and 
Hedgeplants. Our Small-Fruit Plants are well assorted. We deal 
direct with the grower. (No agents.) Send for priced 
catalogue before placing your Spring order, to:

2079
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The Renaissance 
of Music
FUST as Mr. Edison put music into millions of 

homes with his invention of the first ph 
graph, so now the beautiful world of music is 

reborn with the coming of

ono-

2k NEW EDISON
—The Instrument That 

Re-Creates Music
It astounds. It amazes. You can have no 
conception of its wonders, until you hear it re-create 
song, instrument and speech in direct comparison 
with the original.

Demonstrations of this unparalleled achievement in 
the leading cities, have proved to the satisfaction of

the greatest musical 
critics that the New 
Edison is unap
proached in its range 
of musical expression.

Do you want to know 
more about Mr. Edison’» 
marvellous invention, which 
one of the musical critics 
describes as «‘the Phono

graph with a soul” ? If 
so, send to ns for a copy of 
the brochure, «‘Music’s 
Re-Creation”, and the 
booklet "What The Critics 
Say”.

■Mt®

fM

IPf
' .u ' '

62

Thos. A. Edison Inc.. Dept—7649 Orange, N. J.

m
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CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for 
your cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

W rite for our proposition.
SILVERWOODS LIMITED

London, Ontario
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Real Gift
for

the Farm Home
Christmas is the one time of 

all the year when music should 
be in every home.

Think of the surprise, the 
gratefulness and the joy of your 
daughter, when on Christmas 
morning she discovers a 
beautiful

MEEgtong
ENDORflBtx fly Great Musicians

standing there in all its beauty— 
waiting for her. Oh the joy of it! 
Can you think of any gift that 
is so certain to inspire the senti
ments of joy and gratitude from 
those little cherubs of yours.

Make thiâ Christmas the hap
piest you have ever known, thru 
the inestimable gift of the piano 
which was used by Queen Vic
toria, in Windsor Castle—The 
Williams

This famous piano is mod
erate, and terms are made con
venient. Simply fill out the 
coupon below for beautiful illus
tration of this lifetime gift, and 
mail it TO-NIGHT.
The Williams Piano Co. Ltd.

OntarioOshawa,

Gentlemen:—
I want to brighten my home and children 

with the gift of music. _ 1 
beautiful pictures of pianos.

Name................

Please mail me your

Address, DI1DITUrUnl U
FLOUR

Milled especially for particular 
home cooks - those who want:

“More Bread and Better Bread"
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Even professionals find it difficult to distinguish between 
the natural human voice and that voice reproduced on the 
Phonola. The reproduction of vocal and instrumental 
records on the new Phonola is so life-like and clear as to 
make it an unalloyed delight to the auditor. Well might 
the artist—violinist or singer —exclaim with Dromio 
"Methinks you are my glass and not my brother." A new
tone-control device on the Phonola enables it to play_
with a marked ab
sence of clicking or 
blurring—any style 
or make of disc 
record. No other 
voice - reproducing 
machine has this 
device ; it is exclu
sive to the Phonola 
alone. Ask to have 
the Phonola dem
onstrated ; critical as 
you are. you'll be delighted 
the moment you hear it. 
run from $15 to $250.

~0 **
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m
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Agents wanted 
in unrepresent
ed towns. Our
sa I çs-promoting
plans offer a 
splendid oppor
tunity to respon- 
sible dealers. 
Write for de
tails.

T :
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Model Organola $250
PUyj all disc records Send for free illustrated cat- 
ofreconi receive llso 1 c°py of our new catalogue

The Pollock Manufacturing Co., 
Limited, Kitchener, Ontario
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The “Panama” Line of
Road Graders and Drags

MAKE

Good
&

Roads
( Canadian Patented)

At the Least Cost. BOSTON GRADER
This machine can be operated by one man 
with one team for light work, but is built to 
stand the work requiring four horses. A gen
eral-purpose machine without an equal. Fur
nished complete with tongue and doubletrees. 
Weight 1,000 lbs.

Road Graders °ur ,ine of graders
offers you a machine 

for any purpose, and every machine is 
built for service. Five sizes, ranging in 
weight from our 600 Lbs. Panama Jr. up 
to our 5,000 Lbs. Panama Giant, built 
for engine power.

The
One Man 

One Team 
MachineWe manufacture fifteen 

styles and sizes of drags, 
including our Simplex stationary all-steel 
drag that is replacing the old split log, 
many styles of flexible and adjustable 
drags, and our 3-Way Engine Drag.

Road Drags

The Pana
ma section

al cast - iron culvert pipe 
is used exclusively where a 
permanent job is required. 
This culvert expands when 
frozen full. No cracked cul
verts when spring comes. Our 
corrugated culvert is made 
from non-corrosive metal, and 
guaranteed to last as long as 
any culvert made or sold in 
Canadi. Our catalogue tells- 
you more about it. _Get it.

Culvert Pipe

Patented
in

Canada
All Steel and Iron—Weight 600 lbs

The Panama Jr. Grader and Leveller
Furnished complete with steel doubletrees 

and tongue. Weight 600 lbs.

The Exeter Mfg. Co., Limited
Exeter, Ontario

Branches: Winnipeg, Quebec, Newcastle, 
Halifax, Charlottetown

The Largest Manufacturers of Road Machinery in Canada

THE PANAMA a road machine that has no equal for substantial

STANDARD GRADER

Make Play

Your
Hardest

Farm
Work

: Jm
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TF the trees on your farm are first quality 
1 timber, why cut them on a mill that will 
lower their market value?

only on higher priced mills, that help you cut 
your logs as they should be. What is more, 
the Waterous Portable is dead easy to set up, 
simple to operate, and is built so strong that it 
will keep on cutting first-class lumber 
after year without trouble.

The Waterous Portable Outfit will cut your
trees into lumber that is as fine as that turned 
out by any custom mill. Hundreds of users, 
who didn't know any more about timber saw- ___•

do portable worlc-it has special fittings found prices as high as they are now. S

year

Stnd us m card to-day for our Portable Sawmill Catalogue

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd., Brantford, Canada *

■:

y OU LL do more work and better work at leès expense and in quicker 
A time, if you have the help of a MONARCH.

It takes hold of the pumping and the sawing, the cream separating, 
churning, leed cutting and all other hard work in a way that will surprise 
and please you. Costs only a few cents to run all day. Simple enough for 
a boy to understand; can’t get out of order.

I he wonderful MONARCH engine has nineteen points of superiority, 
t revolutionizes farm life for the better. Hundreds of testimonials from 

Canadian owners. We will put a MONARCH engine on your farm for 
cash or on terms.

W rite for illustrated folder and all particulars to-day.

Canadian Engines Limited, Dunnville, Ont.

with a
All sizes, from 1J4 to 25 h.-p.

MONARCHu ft FARM 
ENGINE
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Winter in the Northland.
five-hundred-pounders can be produced in nitrogen. Lime there is in large quanti- 
appetitT qUantity to suPP'y his prodigious ties, hence the enormous success of clover 

and the ease with which a catch can be 
coming of the robin, otherwise secured. Nitrate of soda gives astonish- 

jaring, takes place in May, at times, well ing results.
Ad*!* h 6 -ln 'V1- Spring may come in Last spring the homestead had at- 
it h ’ but lC 'n fhe lap of winter. Let tained to further right for recognition as a 
s e no*cd that the “short" Northern young farm, having more than twenty 
s mer nns httle it any shorter growing acres in various stages of “clearness,” 
thaSOnfi as ,ouf twenty-four hours less and it was at this time our pioneer be- 

d1 ve hours are “night.” came reckless and got ahead of things
as sUr P,0llPcr looked over his clearing or rather things got ahead of him by 
cided°f aS snow had melted and de- refusing to accommodate themselves to a 

j 0 Put in oats and clover seed in new environment. He set out a straw-
bala*3 °WC< land, and seed the unplowed berry patch and some raspberry canes.
anH nta i *us cleafed land with timothy These grow wild in profusion, but, so 
mo re:,cl°ver, but he did not do anything far, the cultivated kinds have existed but 
some ,-n throw the seed on, trusting done very little else. Black currants
will th° u wou*d catch anyway What and gooseberries appear quite satisfac-

ne harvest be? He was so pleased tory. Duchess apple trees could not

The

■

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
9 Church St., Toronto, Ontario.

References—Any Banker, any Cream Shipper.

1 December 14, 1916 THE FARMER’S ■ -
ADVOCATE. wm-.fi 2081m

except stumps and some attenuated logs 
which were easily pushed together and
consumed.

It had been decided that until feed

with the appearance of his little field of 
.photoUUeVto -tap”T Tt was‘cut

ss of ra tiTÆ «ytf?
and up to this time only Beaver meadow fully painted it was8 beautl:
grass from along the creek .was available for the paltry sum of fen d u d agüeed 
fad its qualities as a food are not high, with board for himself his two* Pef dayJ 
yet it has some value, so that it was his horse to thresh the nf a?dexchanged with , a neighbor for three owner’s âss?stance One°rn " W‘th the 
days' work with his team. Stumps around menced at 7 i m nnd °P^atloas com- 
thehouse were pulled and three acres p.m. with a short nooTi'tUed ,Unt^6 
plowed. The homestead began to assume machine was slowly fed w twB'f /"i 
the appearance of a farm before the winter the heavy headedstraw Jnd °
came, which was early even for “The to digest it ?o some extent tk*"386 
North.” Snow fell on October 20 and result, as near as it could h» f-he ,net 
remained on the ground getting gradually was 101 bushels at the end oHhe * 
deeper, until five feet was measured, day. This was estimated from what came 
making bush work very tedious, as the out at the “snout” althmhrh • ™e 

does not pack. Snowshoes may be the leisurely way the measure’ fiXd^the

ri

«

The cost of an ALPHA Gas 
Engine is less than the cost 

of doing without
\^OU plan to some day have 
1 you need one—that there

first

snow

one
-. ' -

gas engine. You realize that 
, . , , , . , e many jobs on your farm

that could be done quicker, easier and cheaper if you had 
an engine Your idea is that it will 
which is also

.

Æ iapflul-! 1 save money and time,money.
Very true; yet, if an engine will save you money, you 

ought to use it right now. That is the'way to save the 
money that will pay for the engine. When you buy an 
Alpha Gas Engine you begin to save. As long as you put 
oft buying one you are losing money that would 
tor the engine.

It is not a question of how soon you can afford to buy 
an engine, but how long can you afford to do without one. 
You surely realize that during your life time you have in one 
way and another lost the price of several engines, by trying 
to get along without an engine. Good sense demands that 
you stop the loss at once.

h
!

Ws soon pay
,’

jr

v SfcjfSC ” ' .

'^4

mm3; |m n
A Pioneer’s Cabin in New Ontario. Ask us for complete Information and prices of Alpha Gas Engines Thev

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited
used for walking, but it requires 
skill to get along where chopping is being 
done, and to do any chopping is difficult. 
A tumble into the deep, loose snow in
volves high-class gymnastics to arrive 
at the perpendicular again. The desire 
to be out in the open during the clear, 
sunshiny winter weather is irresistible. 
One glances at the thermometer outside 
and is surprised to see it registers twenty 
belpw zero. Owing to extreme dryness 
it is hardly possible to realize it; if you 
care to make sure, and doubt the correct 
showing of the mercury, apply the tongue 
to the bit of the axe. If it does not stick, 
you win. But oh! the hunger produced 
by a Jew hours’ work. It is in the “Clay 
Belt’’you will find the fattest of “Long 
Clear. No true homesteader is con
cerned about the bacon hog as long as

lad (an extra hand) said he might have 
forgotten to tally a bushel or two. When 
the threshing was concluded—the 
week—230 bushels of

some

same
oats were bagged 

and 60 bushels (estimated) had been 
disgorged with the straw. Our pioneer 
expressed his delight at the net result, 
and congratulated the owner on his 
achievement with his one-horse affair.

It was in August that the crop of hay 
the unplowed land 

surprise, having had less than four 
months from the time the seed was de
posited on the land. It had

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES in CANADA. Sole 
a i8tu*^>înt0rSK- l*1 Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators and 
Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed ,4ilos Cata
logues of any of our lines mailed upon request. Cata-

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

r .

on was cut. It
was a

. rm. grown up
thickly; the timothy measured 28 inches.

The fertility of the Clay Belt is un
doubted, but a considerable portion is 
lost when burning over is done more than 
once. Not only is there a loss of humus, 
but the soil loses the greater part of its

;
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We are in the market for 
and can guarantee HIGHEST 
PRICES for churning or for 
table use.

cream

CREAM and BUTTER is 
our specialty, and our entire 
personal attention is devoted to 
the service of cream shippers.

Twenty years’ experience is 
at your command. Write for 
particulars.

Any quotation we could make 
to-day might be too low for 
to-morrow.
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Enhanced pleasure and satisfaction are 
by owners of a motor equipage embodying effici
ency, comfort, beauty and economy.

McLaughlin engineers have perfected 
mechanism of maximum efficiency, around the 
valve-in-head motor.

McLaughlin body types for 1917 are 
exquisite models of our master coach builders’ art.

are measured by the gallon, 
McLaughlin gasoline economy is proved beyond 
argument. This fuel saving, with the McLaughlin 
power, speed and flexibility, has established the 
McLaughlin valve-in-head motor car as

It attained 1917 sees McLaughlin motor cars even 
further in the lead than before. Our new series 
includes models of Four and Six cylinder cars 
from $880.00 up to $ 1520.00 in roadster and 
touring car bodies and a Sedan at $2350.00.

Model D-4-35—the new McLaughlin Foui 
—the challenge in 1917 motor car values— 
5-passenger touring car.

D-6-63—a new McLaughlin Six with 
41 H. P. valve-in-head motor, taking the place of 
last season’s D-60.

1
::: phivi ! .

S II :hi ; aifhi I !

■

1

When miles

: j
II D-6-45—Canada’s Standard 5-passenger 

Touring Car.
D-45 Special, a replica of D-45, with added 

refinements and improvements.

A New McLaughlin 7-Passenger Car will be announced in January, 1917.
Send for description and prices on the model best suited to your needs.

5
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CANADA’S STANDARD CAR.
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d Model D-6-63.. . . , McLaughlin Six Cylinder Touring Car, 112 in. wheelbase 41 H. P.
Valvc-m-head Motor. A continuation of and improvement on Model D-60.
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■ Safety First

ipiky
i Nothing is more important to the Fur 

Shipper than doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable — Responsible—Safe 
Fur House.

< YUP
sssBi “Ship to Shubert’*

the largest house in the World dealing 
. in American Raw Fu 
ill alwa

: You may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home tin 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 302 K 207 College St., Toronto

exclusively
where you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Market 
Prices and the usual “Shubert" Efficient,

i ei"

ourteous service.
Write for the latest edition of "Eljf 

ettubrrt 6hlpprr” containing valuable 
Market information yon must have.

m
When building—specify| 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 

Dept C12, CHICAGO, U.S.A.A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.
MILTON BRICK

)h Smooth, Haid, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

Pear Lawn Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshiresand B. P. Rocks
Two nice young dual-purpose bull calves from one month to seven from dams testing 4 01 • also a choiceloi o! TYro^ ^e^:i,iï^tla^,^gtr^rS “d ^ riSing four months; an^a

i i HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene, Ont., R.R. 1

;
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This year a • start \v;is made i
"the farm," <N. B. „ »' 
by this name) .having harvested 2 
and ten tons of hay, and such hav~ 
clover stack without a weed cut 

■ coded, and stacked without discolorafi’
I he clearing is now worthy of 
along the front, and 
not out of place.

There is one question the pioneer would 
like to ask the people of Old Ont=r,„ 
Where does the baled hay come from 
that is supplied the settlers of New On 
tanoi- It does not merit its name al 
least what he has seen : it should be bkled 

weeds, for it would seem to have been 
cut from the foulest fence corners on the 
dirtiest farms, at the time the majority 

I of the weeds are at maturity. 7
It will not be very long before the "Clau 

' Belt” will be infested with every bad 
weed. At present it is practically free 
except where settlers have used the im’ 
ported stuff called "hay.” Hasten the 
day when the North country can produce 
enough hay for its own use!

<

„ , a fence
a wire fence looks

1

Gossip.
The Southern Counties Ayrshire Breed

ers’ Club are preparing for another of 
their successful annual sales at Tillson- 
burg. The third annual event will he 
held on Thursday, Dec. 28, and nothing 
is being omitted to please the purchasers 
who attend. Many of the great pro
ducing cows of the breed have come from 
this district, and the world-famed, ~ 
Armour family originated there, 
breeders have some good stuff to offer 
again this year. Write to the Secretary, 
John McKee, Norwich, Ont., and get a 
catalogue describing the stock for sale, 
and the sires that produced them.

Jean
The

D
ot
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of
freA Good Year at Oakland.

One mile south, and about the same 
distance west from the village of Hensall, 
lie one hundred and fifty acres, known as 
“The Oakland Farm.” For years Oak
land Farm has, under the management 
of its present owners, Messrs. Jno. Elder 
& Son, been sending out a lot of good 
herd headers in young Shorthorn bulls, 
and much more seed grain annually 
than any other farm of its size in Canada. 
Seed grain of all kinds has, in the past 
ten years, gone out from Oakland to 
thousands of satisfied customers all over 
the country. At present the chief supply 
is oats and barley, the former being 0. A. 
C. No. 72, and the latter 0. A. C. 21. 
Samples will gladly be sent upon request. 
In emphasizing cleanliness and the all
round tidyness of the farm in general, 
we must not take too much space away 
from the Shorthorns. This end of the 
institution has, perhaps, for Mr. Elder, 
senior, more interest than any other 
section of the farming operations. In 
all, the herd consists of about twenty 
breeding cows, as many choice heifers 
and a number of extra good young bulls, 
making over fifty head in all,and a choice 
lot all through. A great many of the 
older breeding cows are descended from 
the famous old cow, "Lady Waterloo 
(imp.). This has been one of the best 
milking strains the breed has known, 
notwithstanding the fact that many of 
their older females will weigh upwards 
of 1,600 lbs., and all show plenty of beef 
character. The younger females men
tioned are mostly from these dams, as is 
also the majority of the young bulls 
offered, and these are got by the former 
herd sire, Scotch Grey. This sire was ot 
straight Lady Ythan breeding, and in 
this one herd has proved himself one 
the best breeding sires in the province 
to-day. Only a limited number ol his 
heifers are for sale, but there is a 
supply of young bulls by him on hand. 
Backed by the milking qualities ot their 
dams and the individuality of their sire, 
each should be well worth considering 
as a herd sire. To use on these daug e 
of Scotch Grey which, by the way, has 

head a large herd
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TH
. just recently gone to 

near Owen Sound, Mr. Elder has p 
chased the 16-months-old bull Lro 
Jewel 42nd. He is a thick, Y'LY’ww.I- 
grown roan, and is got by R. & S. > 
son’s good breeding sire, Best Boy, 
his dam is a choice breeding cow go X 
the well-known sire, Spicy Count, 
though he was bid to the top price ot tne 

London sale, Mr. Llde^ was

A valua
treatn

give

UN

.The Ca

Youngrecent
fortunate in securing him even 
price, which was well below his ' 
Visitors at the farm are always welcome.

Dark brow 
•am; at a 
►ure-bred
Allan Win
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TRAPPERS!
Send your- iI

RAWFURS
I JOHN HALIAM
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Carry on the Christmas 
Spirit.

OED l!
ADVOCATE. '120S3
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V
THE GORE.”

Ær, SCaS<?" 'S here agai". with 

its holly and mistletoe and jingling bells 
>ts good cheer and merriment, its sTr'- 
pr.ses and gifts for the old and young.

The thrill of Christmas is in the air 
it permeates our whole being. This old 
world seems full of goodness, gladness 

beauty—the very snow that 
the fields and highways never seemed as 
pure and bright and sparkling; and the 
merry Christmas bells reverberate 
this

>T
TRADCH£25figgl

I
am *

; ■1
ISc \covers

1

, to US
mysterious thrill we so keenly feel 

at Christmas; and which is the nearest 
approach to the true brotherly and sisterly 
love we should always entertain for each 
other, being, as we are, one family on 

our hat her which art I

-

Delco-Light 
Products

L a j
k, 1earth, children of 

in Heaven, the birth of whose Son," jesïis 
Christ we are now commemorating. 
Christmas—the word being the combina
tion of two words Christ and Mass, 
originally meant the celebrating of Mass 
in honor of Christ s birth. And while 

celebrate by feasting and merry
making, by entertaining our friends, etc., 
we must also bear in mind the true mean
ing of the day and have in our hearts 
that feeling of devotion and adoration for 
Him, whose birth was celebrated centuries 
ago by such praise and worship and re
joicing.

1 his is the time of all seasons we forget 
our grievances and worries, we are filled 
with the spirit of making others happy, 
perhaps only by a smile and a cheery 
greeting or some little remembrance, 
not necessarily expensive, as it is not 
the actual money spent, but rather the 
spirit which accompanies the gift that is 
so much appreciated by the receiver. 
Often a Christmas card that travels 
across the continent from some kind 
friend, to greet us on Christmas

Alex. Pollard, London, Ont.
Dealer

Middlesex and Elgin Counties

Local Agents Wanted
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IN BLACK AND WHITE
jh

Il 1
For Your Husband

“My wife always buys me 
Deacon Shirts’’ said a farmer the 
other day. They are both well 
satisfied. The farmer is sure of a 
good fit, with plenty of room for 
arm freedom. The wife is proud 
of the neat appearance and the 
freedom from mending and patch
ing, and the eternal sewing on of 
buttons. The wear is there.

All good dealers sell Deacon 
Shirts.

Deacon Shirt Company
BELLEVILLE. CANADA 11

1

;

em.

morn,
I brings inexpressible joy to the heart; 
I for it speaks of a friendship yet unbroken 
I through the lapse of years, one that time 
I and distance cannot estrange.

It is the Christ-like spirit pervading 
I the air that makes Christmas what it is. 
I This same spirit prompted the 
I bers of Red Cross - Societies and all 
I patriotic organizations and even indi- 
I viduals to send gifts across the Atlantic 
I a few weeks ago to our brave boys in the 
I trenches. Think of the pleasure our love 
I and good wishes and remembrances bring 
I to them; for a time even the horrors 
I of the terrible war are forgotten.
I This spirit is world-wide, it is manifest 
I in every clime wherever the message 
I of Christ has been carried. It has come 
I down the ages since that memorable 
I winter evening, when Joseph the Nazarene 
I and his wife Mary came up from Galilee 
I to Bethlehem to pay tribute to Caesar,
I and as the khan or inn was already over- 
I flowing with people on like mission,
I they were forced to take shelter from 
I the night air in a nearby cave which 

had formerly been used to shelter the 
flocks and herds. And in those humble 
and uncomfortable quarters, at the mid
night hour on this star-lit night, our 
Saviour was born of the Virgirt Mary, 
born in a manger, the Saviour, the 
Messiah, the Prince of Peace. But what 
rejoicing was there on this first Christ
mas; the shepherds left their flocks, the 
wise men journeyed through deserts, 
over mountains to pay homage to the 
infant King and to pour treasures at his 
feet. Even the angels came from Heaven 
to praise God, singing ‘‘Glory to God 
in the Highest and on Earth, peace 
and good-will to men.' 
this Christmas song has come to us, but 
what a blessed old world to live in, if we 
could truly and sincerely sing it in our 
hearts every day in the year, if we donned 

Christmas spirit every day.
Although not written in reference to 

Christmas, there are the thoughts I wish 
to express in the following lines:

I. BOOKLET FREE
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Foaline Laboratory oT.Canada
Winnipeg, Manitoba

plea«e send free booklet on Navel Disease 
and Joint III.

mem- Name J
Address,

î I
v Ii eg

rFyand receive highest cash prices. We send 
money the same day the furs are received. 8 
Charge no commissions—and pay all charges. § 

▼e paid out millions of dollars to thou- 
■and* of trappers in Canada- who send their 
rarsto us because they know they get asq 
<*«al, and receive more money Jor their :
You willalso. We buy more furs from trap 
lor cash than any other five firms in Canada, i j 

Hallam b Trapper Guide (96 pages) i
Hal lam 's Sportsmen 's Catalogue ! ;
Hallam s Raw Fur Quotations 

„ Hallam'■ Fur Sty's Book (82 pages) S
oent free on request • Address as follows: §JOHN HALLAM Limited ^

A
We ha r i \
FREE ?rr.

%>)
\117 Hallam Building, Toronto ^EFFICIENCY
NA watchword of many of Can

ada’s most prosperous business 
houses—the dictionary says effici- 
ciencÿ means productive of effects.
Why not use VENTIPLEX HORSEJPADS, thereby making 
your horses efficient in their drawing powei ? ;

Adown the ages a
VENTIPLEX PADSbig money in eggs

Gtt more eggs by using
cure gall sores by removing their cause. Vend 
plex pads^ are made of our patent Ventiplex 
fabric. It’s soft, cool and comfortable on the 
horse, and easily washed when soiled.

y our dealer will gladly supply you, and your 
booklet giving further information is at our 
office. Send us your name and address and 
will forward it to

i|Pratts. POULTRY 
—-------REGULATOR

'
Tones up Hie egg.produring organs. ourprevents

Write for Free Book “Poultry Wrinkles.’’
Pratt Food Co. of Canada. Limited 

6 8J Claremont 8t., Toronto. P-15
i

WC
‘‘I would not keep my fairest thought, 

Like folded garment, laid away, 
With broidered imagries enwrought, 

Too fine for simple song to say;
Nor own dim dreams beyond the reach 

Of outward tending use and speech.

‘‘I would not put emotions by 
Ethereal, remote from deads,

Like robes in lavender that lie 
Awaiting death or bridal needs,
But I adown life’s travelled way, 
Would wear my soul’s best every day.”

Close upon the Christmas holidays 
the death of the old year, the birth

you.

The Burlington-Windsor Blanket Co.
TORONTO

FV-'-f t1'
kv.yA'iTv

ÎH'yVv

the veterinarian
a valuabl. book which tells you about the 

treatment ot diseases of your live stock 
given I-RICE with a trial ton'order of

CANADAt
V

;-sLINSEED OIL CAKE mSEE
)

Msg
"Maple Leaf” Brand 

Write to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 

î oronto and Montreal

0

wYoung Percheron Stallion For Sale
daT |),rown■ months old, from imported sire and 
•lire’s- j f s-onable price or would exchange for 

P'-tcheron filly.
° Wmfter, Stevensvllle, Welland Co., Ont.
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FOAL/NE given to the
Pregnant Plare for sixty 

days before she is due tofeal 
PREVENTS

NAVEL D/S EASE and
Joint fLL

Ln the FOAL

Our Guarantee
ioait/ie id Joditend El f/ic aua/m ntec tfiatf/u 
mono/fiaid/ox /Z will lie ponded if l/u /oui 
f Jo/n the m a ic hooded corUiactJ /la niu/Ju/k 
a-ndfintÆ ^aUncfoEnatoU, o/Ca,u,dV

. " ' *

PADS>

No More
Sore

Shoulders

; •

FOALINE LABORATORY OF CANADA
Winnipeg, Canada.
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of the new one with all its possibilities—a 
new book full of pure, clean, white sheets. 
Let us write on the first page our resolu
tions to do our utmost to carry the Christ- 

spint. throughout the year, and in 
due time it will carry us to the Better 
Land.

WProtection fgh s
Imas

This simple device 
will protect you from 
anyone entering your 
house, barns or chicken 
coops.

It is small, nickel- 
plated, and fires a 
blank 22 cartridge, 

and can be attached F'to any door or 
window in a few minutes

lrTif-re ®re constantly bothered bv 
sneak-thieving, bams are set on fire", 
and we can protect you with

I The Tower Farm Flock.
\V hen spending a day recently visiting 

a few of the breeders in the vicinity of 
Hillsburg, Ont., our representative called 
at the farm of E. Barbour & Sons, noted 
throughout Ontario and Quebec as the 
home of the Tow’er Farm Oxford Down 
nock. At present the flock is headed 
by the noted ram Langford Jewel 10th, 
champion at Toronto as a yearling in 
1915. He was bred by Wm. J. P. Read
ing, of Langford, Lechlade, Eng., and in 

present condition weighs close to 
u i- There are Quite a number of 

shearling ewes and a limited number of 
ram lambs by this sire, which at present 
are the only things offered. In speaking 
of the high class of the entire flock it 
might

OU ARE SAYING TO YOURSELF— 
“If I only knew of something to stop 
that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my 
Neuralgia, I would send and get it at on™ » 

Get It. Gombault's Caustic Balsam will give you immédiat» 
Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and & never failing 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured h% 
external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healinganS 
curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that 

soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruises.

■ I Y
58
9i ,

our will
ENDORSED AND USED BY

....■aaa
N° *fw*«Batteries Required. 

NEVw7Sf PTvDX, ,^)R USE AND

vSœgrik
BURGLARIZED or 
Xo^barnsurnt
DOWN, but write us at 
once to ensure the best 
protection ever offered the public.

k

savec, , space to state that at
Sherbrooke, Quebec, and Ottawa shows 
this year every first and championship, 
as well as ninety-six per cent, of all 
seconds, went to members of this flock, a 
record which is almost unparalleled. They 
are pleased to receive correspondence re
garding this flock or the breed at all 
times.

^ It Help. Nature to Heal and Cure. Penetrates, acts quickly, yet Is**" 
perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevents Blood Poison. Nothing 
so good known as an application for Sores, Wounds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

“I had a bad hand with four running sores on It. The more I doctored the 
worse it got. I used Caustic Balsam and never needed a doctor after that." 
—Ed. Rosenborg, St. Ansgat, la.
- Mrn. Jamee McKenzie, Edina, Mo., may: “Just ten applications of 
Caustic Balsam relieved me of goitre. My husband also cured eczema with It 
and we use it for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain in the chest.” ’ 

A Safe, Reliable Remedy for Sore Throat, Chest Cold, Backache 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Stiff Joints. Whenever and 
wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

Dr. Higley, Whitewcter, Wis., write»! “I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten years for different ailments. It has never failed me yet.”

A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.

Price, $1.50 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by us express prepaid. 
Write for Free Booklet and read what others say.

Cleveland. O. THE LA WREN CE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto.

g'// /
Prepaid,$1.00

HALSTEAD 
BURGLAR 

ALARM CO., 
22 College St, 

Toronto.

Agents Wanted
in every locality. 
Write us at

Aberdeen Angus at Larkin Farms.
In both our Toronto and Ottawa show 

reports of the last several years, Larkin 
, arms Aberdeen-Angus have figured
largely in the major awards, which often 
included the championship ribbon. 
While their success in the show-ring is 
known to all, few have had the oppor
tunity afforded a representative of this 
paper a few days ago of seeing this spend
ing herd at home in their own stables. 
Speaking of the stables we wish space 
would permit us to give even a short des
cription of the plans, etc. They are, 
however, as modern as any in America 
and those that house the two hundred 
head of Angus afford only the small half 
oi thestabhngaccommodation on the farm 
Almost
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as much more is given over to 
the horses, and the 150 Jerseys and 50

ÇPECIAT • a I Ho,ste.ms occupy fully as much or more^rtiUlAL . ares now in effect to space in the mammoth new dairy barns as
resorts in Florida, Georgia, I the "Doddies’’ do in theirs. In getting

IMorth and South Carolina, Louis- I back to the Aberdeen Angus and before
lana and other Sou them States and I mentioning the herd bulls, contrary to
to Bermuda and thp xx/o . I a’- I ULUa custom. a few lines here regard-

oermuaa and the West Indies. |mg the breeding females will save space.
Of the one hundred or more breeding 
females over thirty-five are imported 
cows. These include such noted families 
as Prides, Trogans, Ericas, Queen Moth
ers, Stumpies, Witch of Endors, etc. In 
nearly every case it has been Canadian- 
bred females from the imported cows 
of these families that have been win
ning so many championships for Mr. 
Larkin in the past. This year’s junior 
and grand champion at Toronto for 
instance was from one of these cows and 
by a young son of Prince Bravo (imp.) 
the senior sire in service. In many 
respects Prince Bravo has been one of 
the greatest sires that has ever done 
service in the herd.

1Stock Feeds that Pay
In these days of high prices and food scarcity it is a duty every stock 

raiser owes to his country as well as himself, to make his stock produce the 
utmost results. It is not the amount you feed which produces health and 
weight in stock but what you feed. Gardiner’s preparations have won high 
recognition and assure results because they contain just the right medicinal 
and food proportions. The following preparations are highly recommended

F

Return Limit, May 31, 1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed

The 
en roi 
platfor 
relative 
Every 
loved ( 
stood 
to his n

for full information write to 
C. E. HORNING,

D.P.A., Union Station,
Toronto, Ont.

OVATUM
Egg Producer Poultry Tonic

GARDINER’S CALF MEAL
The Perfect Cream Substitute

Ovatum is a compound of certain roots, 
herbs and barks, that marvellously aid di
gestion and assimilation and 
disease. Makes hens lay more 
tects young chicks from effects of chill and 
cold.

This preparation is a reliable substitute 
for cream, when mixed with skimmed milk 
it has the same food effect as pure milk.
An A. 1. preparation for quick growth of 
calves. High in protein and several points 
higher in fat than any other meal offered. 
Develops calves, colts, lambs and little 
Pigs. 1111

/Sr^ARDINER’S+
i ^”^1 Feeds and Tonics

no s<v( 
cheer t< 
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so prevent 
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Faimers and Lumbermen
wHlVftMrnl'lh‘?'ay Ï°u.r money to middlemen.We 
Jtatinn V™' ,f?* eht Paid to your nearest
station, this beautiful set of strong and easy
fIX"? S,eigh“-. "suaj price $35.00, for $23.00 
wh e ™kaïlm ' made. of the best of material, 
wnite oak runners six feet long, two inches wide
,Sc5teieI,®k0ein8’ we|l pointed , made to last a 
veirs the uXy°"r ne'Khbor about them. For 20 

, Hastings sleigh is known to be the best
made, strongest, and easiest running sleigh in the
orHpr^nr >OU nSk' S,'nd US a P. O. money-
order or your check. Address;

IT », He was bred by
Jas. MacPherson of Mulbin Keith, Banff
shire, Scot., and imported in 1910 by 
Mr. Larkin. He is a straight-bred Pride 
of Aberdeen and since coming to Canada 

I uS Sp°d his Scottish reputation in 
I the show-ring by carrying away senior 
I and grand championship honors at 
Syracuse in 1911 and senior championship 

I at Toronto again in 1914. His young son 
I referred to above will be retained for 

- I service in the herd but there are others
HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY eqrall>, )w", bred and almost as good

U/af-fned r\ * individuals that should go out soon to
Wattord, Ont. |?00<l herds. The other bulls advertised

are by the two other bulls in service.
Elm Park Beauty’s Prince and Ernesto 
(imp.) The latter is an Erica-bred bull 
and was the grand champion bull at 
Ottawa this year, as well as the sire of 
Pride 13th, the junior and grand champ
ion female at Toronto in 1916. Elm, . n
Park lie i nt v’s I ; I,, ,, I I Dur special poultry preparations come

, . Htatilk s 1 nncess got by the to you highly recommended. Here are a
noted sire lienton (imp.) and his dam, I few special favorites — Gardiner's Baby
Elm Park Beauty 4th was a champion I Chick Food, Chick Food. Egg, Mash. De-

?! Ih=e™;iian circuit up ,,1,7= «StiS&eS.'ftST&ÏS
I nose in need of a young bull I I ln any of the foregoing,

should remember that the offering from I I
these sires is varied, and a line to Mr I ' ,„Insi^, on Gardiner’s at your dealers.
Larkin mentioning this paper will bring UVV Buhetin oFlXMwui be 
lull particulars. I hey also have at I v^Xon request to
Present a choice offering in Berkshires 
of either sex. 1 hese to include prominent I 
winners at several of the larger Canadian 
shows.
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GARDINER’S PIG MEAL
For Growing Pigs

SAC-A-FAT MEAL
A Food Tonic

Made expressly fondittle pigs at weaning 
time. If scalded and mixed with your 
separated milk it will make your young pigs 
grow into money quicker than any other feed. 
It is the cheapest food value on the market 
when you consider the high prices of all 
feed stuff. If interested write for parti
culars.

Sac-a-Fat is a weight-producing food 
as well as an unsurpassed medicinal tonic 
for the digestive organs. Puts the work
ing horse in splendid trim, increasing di
gestion and assimilation, 
and more milk in dairy cattle, 
fattener for all stock.

Produces flesh 
A rapid

Ontario Bob Sleighs GARDINER’S DAIRY MEAL.POULTRY SPECIALS
An excellent Meal for the Dairy Cow. 

One of the best rations, mixed in the right 
proportions for the production of milk.The PERFECTION is the 

best BOB SLEIGH made 
in Canada to-day. We have 
been making sleighs for 
nearly fifty years, and we 
know how. Write for C 
cular A, it’s free.

Prime Cotton Seed Meal
COW
as 1914.

Ask forA recognized milk producer, 
analysis and prices.

ir- GARDINER BROS.
Feed Specialists 

SARNIA

COlPrices and
sent you

ONT.The Templin Mfg. Co.
Fergus, Ontario

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer's Advocate
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Get Your Horses 
Sound

s We never had a better Our Mares »are all
lot of Stallions. They 
range from two to

matured, and 
in foal to i "1are

a son of 
“Etudiant.” Miseven years.

ALLjQj\r^ Remove blemishes and stop the lame
ness so that you can get the top price 
at the sale, or have sound, strong 
horses for next season’s work. The 
time to do this is NOW, and the best 
liniment I know of for the purpose is

£
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ABSORBINE is used by successful breeders year after year. To 
the owner of high-grade stock, the first requisite for a liniment is that 
it shall be absolutely safe, and no matter how carelessly used cannot 
injure the animal. ABSORBINE is purely herbal, and can do no 
harm. It does not blister or remove the hair, and horse can be used. 
Then they must have results—the liniment must allay pain and take 
out inflammation and soreness quickly, reduce the swelling and thick
ened tissue. It must be healing, cooling, soothing and strengthening. 
ABSORBINE does all these things quickly and effectively.
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have
also
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choice ^
imported 
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Stallions 
and Mares

In addition, ABSORBINE is a positive antiseptic and germicide, 
and when applied to all irritated surfaces, boot-chafes, sores, galls, 
cuts and lacerations, it kills any germs that may be present, makes 
the part aseptically clean and causes a healthy healing-.

illus
trated 
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logue, 
which 

will be

mà

I ICC A DCnDRIMr to reduce Bursal Enlargements, Bog Spavins, 
UuEi riDuUIxDlliL Thoroughpins, Puffs, Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hocks, Swollen Glands, Infiltrated Parts, Thickened Tissues, Rheu
matic Deposits, Enlarged Veins, Painful Swellings and Affections, 
Strains or Lameness ; to repair Strained Ruptured Tendons, Liga
ments or Muscles; to strengthen any part that needs it.

You can buy ABSORBINE at regular dealers. . Price, $2.00 per 
bottle, or sent postpaid with full instructions. Write me about any 
special case on which you would like advice.

sent
on request

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Beaverton, Ontario

! 1

W. F. YOUNG, 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Canada
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:__________ ” - 'i

Along the front held by the Canadaine 
the Huns were forcing the British gradual
ly back. Reinforcements would relieve

For God, King And 
Country. I HIPOLINE

The Real Horse Tonic
LACTOLINEBY VINCENT G. PERRY.

The boys were leaving for Valcartier 
e** route to the front. The station 
platform was crowded with friends, 
relatives and well-wishers of the boys. 
Every soldier seemed surrounded by 
loved ones. But no—one lad in khaki 
stood quite alone; no mother clung 
to his neck, no sister wept on his shoulder, 
no sweetheart breathed words of good 
cheer to him, apparently he was friendless. 
It was Jack Vinen a Western boy who 
was East upon business at the beginning 
ot the war and had enlisted with the 
Easterners.

"Good-bye lad, and God bless you!” 
cried a husky man in civilian attire as 
ne came forward and grabbed 
soldier’s hand.

Good-bye sir”, sang out Jack, then 
ne saluted as he caught sight of a Scout
master s badge in the civilian’s button
hole.

the situation but the delay was causing 
fearful loss of life. The order to evacuate 
the trench had been passed along the 
line. Jack was making his way back 
through a communication trench when 
a voice, rising above the din, yelled 

"Colonel Oliver has fallen I 
My God, Look! ! His body is suspended 

that barbed wire! ! His arm moves!
He lives! ! ! ! "

Jack did not wait to hear more, 
only knew that his beloved colonel 
was in 
dead.
front trench, crawled on his stomach 
to the barbed-wire entanglement, bullets 
and shrapnel were hissing all about 
him. After a few seconds—hours to 
Jack—he reached the goal, raised him
self, secured the unconscious body 
and started on the backward crawl. 
The communication trench was reached, 
willing hands relieved him of his precious 

In the excitement nobody 
noticed the hero fall. A bullet had 
“winged” him on the backward crawl. 
The Germans took the trench.

When Jack regained consciousness 
two weeks later, he was in a German 
hospital, a prisoner. One arm was gone.

Recovered, Jack was removed to a 
German detention camp. A fresh batch x 
of prisoners was brought in daily. It 
was from new arrivals that he got English 
papers. It was with surprise and pride he 
read of his own heroic action featured 
in most of them. He discovered he was 
the hero of the hour and a Victoria 
Cross awaited him.

Jack's knowledge of surveying was 
instrumental in having him accompany 
another prisoner with a party of Germans 
to do some road work ten miles away.
The other man was a Canadian also.
The work was completed before dusk. 
Most of the party of Germans lived in the 
vicinity. The boys were left under 
a guard of two while the others made 
for their homes.

The Canadians knew it would be use
less to attempt escape. Their guards 
were armed while they had no weapon 
of any kind. They threw themselves

Cow Tonic and Milk Specific Producer
A superior and perfectly safe medicated 

preparation, increasing the quantity 
and richness of milk.

Particularly valuable to strengthen and 
give staying power to eitjier work

ing or racing horses.
Price 50c. Price 50c.

in his ear.

H,

VITULA GALINOISE great danger, probably he was 
He made his way back to thePoultry TonicA Superior Calf Meal

Prevents diseases in poultry, makes hens 
lay more, and increases albumen soda salt, 

of which eggs are mostly composed.9 Invigorates calves, insures good health 
and causes rapid growth.

the 25 lb. bag. Price $1.25. Price 50c.
■

’“&out eh, lad! Good for you! I 
am Scoutmaster Green of a local troop. 
1 am down to see some 

“ I sure am a Scout

burden.

of my boys off.” 
I joined the 

movement five years ago when it was 
»n infancy. My name is Vinen,
Jack Vmen, [ am from the West.”

Glad to know you Jack, but there 
s no time for formalities, 

some of the boys I haven’t seen yet
Th cS tra‘n *s about to pull out. ” 
Ihe Scoutmaster started off but re- 

urnec] as if struck by the sudden thought 
something he had neglected. Once 

re, ae clutched Jack’s hand. Looking 
■ - .,rave boy straight in the eyes he 

m an undertone, “I know it is not 
naTTy t 0 rem'nd you of your Scout 
„ a< ’ i ,can tell to look at you that
before'allj”'n^ and Country

Jack S1 kfat S*r’ ” was off before

trv*V-er °.ne year passed. The long 
ining m England was supplanted

rLFT rs. of weary fighting Hell. The 
n ant, [’lrst Canadians had made a 
struJi °T Canada? Jack Vinen had 
nr_, , tw? big battles but the third 
Proved disastrous.

sir.
■

There are

Two imported Clydesdale Stallions, one French Coach, and two 
Hackneys, ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms. 
All are show horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers,

HENRY M. DOUGLAS, Elm vale, Ontario.

We have still left some exceptionally good, drafty stallions, 
ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including 

champions; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.

For Sale
and quiet to handle.

Clydesdales

Hillsdale Clydesdales RichestHighest 
Quality
I am now offering a number of in-foal young mares from imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breed’s 
quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa, R.R.l, L.-D, Bell ’phone. Farm, 3 miles from city.

Breedingsay more.

Elmview Stock Farm
face sired by famous champion, Baron Gartly (imp.) [4789] (11601), dam Ruby Queen (22153), by
lambs^îred'hy imp/stock!1 ^ B^UCe'Î «fifeate
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MANUFACTURED AND PACKED IN LABORATORIES OF

The National Stock Food Company, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

All Kinds of Veterinary DrugsWrite for our Literature
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Decsoy tne roadside some rods from th. 
Germans. The latter, seemingly imorinZ 
their prisoners, followed suit Su^S
ofUta°Lsîea a’fkfSky Jack (aught Jgt
ol a flash as if from an clectnc tnSS, 
He felt for his own flashlight and flashy 
back. A message in Morse followd 
Jack s quick brain read: “ I am an English 
aviator. Have been in vicinity all dav 
Can rescue one but the other £ 
remain Keep your distance from the 
guards I am going to kill them.” W

: Î

eg
c

: *
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y... hrst h,s companion would not
believe that rescue was at hand, but he 
finally was made to understand Thev 
drew lots by means of a broken matdi 
to ascertain the man to go. Jack ~iaa "~ '

How his heart swelled as he thought « 
ol the home-coming. Wouldn’t he he 
proud to receive the Victoria CrosT 
He could picture the welcome at the 
station at home. Mother and Marv 
would be the first to grab his hand.
Two sharp revolver shots interrupted 
his line of thought. The guards did 
not_move; they were dead.

The buzz of a motor sounded close 
at hand. The aviator alighted.

"Now then ^who is going?” The 
tone was~ brisk and meant business.

A sob escaped the lips of Jack’s 
panion.

“The other fellow,” cried Jack without 
a moment’s hesitation. “He is whole 
while I have lost 
would I be to the Empire?

In vain did the other remonstrate.
Jack was firm. The aviator urged 
speed. The machine finally started away 
Jack was left alone.

"Thank God I remembered Scout
master Green’s last words” he sobbed 
as he sank unconscious to the ground.

Of course he was found, charged with 
killing his guards and aiding a prisoner’» 
escape, court-martiailed and sentenced 
to be shot.

As he stood with back against a wall, 
blindfolded and facing a firing squad,
Jack placed his thumb over the little 
finger and counted the three remaining 
fingers over in his mind saying after 
each finger in turn, "For God, For 
King, For Country. ”
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Druggists
Hi We have to offer, at reasonable and attractive prices, a number of 

choice young bulls now nearly a yea/ old, and from imported

Descriptions and pedigrees forwarded upon request.

Visitors are welcome, and if desired, will be met at Queenston, which 
is easily reached by trolley from Niagara Falls.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ALSO

Berkshire Swine
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep

É

LARKIN FARMS| :
About Crops and Fertilizers.

1. Kindly state what is the right 
amount of rye to sow per acre.

2. Can alfalfa be sown with a nurse 
crop of rye during the last two weeks — 
of August and give good results?

3. At what stage should red clover 
be plowed under to obtain best results?

*; Queenston, Ontario AI
WellanII

h MÇSSR 
Hickman 
Kent, Eniî i
PEDK4. When sweet clover is used for 

fertilizer, is it sown in fall or spring?
5. Could basic slag or similar fertilizer 

be profitably applied to three-year-old 
meadows? If so, when and how?

if!i of all descri 
Beef and L 

Sheep. Ill 
application 
Now ia the 
tetter, and 
covered by

Iii
S

E. G. L.
MnmsHT

Ans.—1. About three-quarters of a 
bushel.

2. The season mentioned is rather 
late to sow alfalfa. It is quite likely 
to winter-kill with so short a start.

3. To obtain the best results from 
red clover, it would be well to first take 
off a cutting of hay and then plow down 
the aftergrowth. It it is sown for green 
manure only, plow it under when it will 
afford the most humqs, which is usually 
about the time it begins to blossom, or a 
little before.

4. Usually in the spring.
5. Only under peculiar circumstances 

do we consider three-year-old meadows 
profitable at all. Two years is usually 
long enough to leave a field in grass. 
This will make a four or five-year rotation. 
While basic slag and similar fertilizers 
can profitably be applied to pastures of 
this age, we do not consider it good policy 
to leave the regular fields in grass to be 
cut for hay and fertilize them thus. _ Un
der conditions where it is necessary t# 
leave these meadows until they become 
so old, no doubt some fertilization would 
be profitable. Either fall or spring, ac
cording to the nature of the fertilizer, 
would be the season at which it should 
applied.

That Boy of Yours II. Fn!
■l! r,li3 What’s to become of the lad in case 

you should die suddenly? Will he, 
at fourteen or earlier, be forced out 
into the world to earn a living ?
Or will you make sure that he gets 
a proper start in life ? You can do it, 
whether you live or die, by means 
of an Imperial Endowment policy.
Writ© for our free booklet which tells all about it.
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Questions and Answers. I
tn1“ThQu1-U"nS asked by bona-fide 
to The harmer s Advocate” 
this department free

5Xy paperd only*
address'cd by the fu" name and

esnecMv que!tions- the symptoms
wise 1 b frlly and dearly stated, other-
WI1^vSatjf!?ctory rePhes cannot be gi
ureenr^,he" a rep,y by maiI is required to 
be^lncloled ary °r 683 enquiries, $1.00
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Old Dutch
Cleanser OMEGA M

Iv-"a":;.; _

subscribers 
are answered in ILKING

ACHINES

■i'- ,
offers the best
PROTECTION
against _/

v/r: V-y

a
ft*? k:&?*vlmust

DIRT Miscellaneous.
SB

Distant From School.Jfaf eut and full

Ssarts Has a person living six miles from a 
school to pay taxes to it?

Ni pissing, Ontario.

t " J
T. A. L mAns. 1 he statutory provision in point 

is. A person whose place of residence is 
distant

■ .
If SiV Jr :;r.jthan three miles by the 

nearest public highway from the school 
of the section, shall be exempt from all 
rates for school purposes unless a child 
of such person attends such school ; but 
this exemption shall not apply to lands 
liable to taxation owned by such 
within such distance, nor to the lands of 
non-residents, nor to the lands of residents 
in the section who have no children 
of school age.” R. S. O., 1914, chap. 
266, sec. 32 (5).

or more
”r*~JW ‘ \

Ik ' n■;U'

L Xw«- • —“

Omega Milks Fast and Clean
No Tainted Milk.

person

r;
No Rubber Connections

The Omega milking machine draws the milk from the teat s by a gentle alter
nating motion similar to hand action, and cond nets it to the pail through short, stiff, 
ransparent, celluloid tubes. The pail and the teat-cups are suspended from the 

back of the animal. The pail cannot be knocked over, and the milk spilled, and 
the teat-cups cannot fall on the stable floor and suck up straw 
The Omega is

Work Him and Cure Him
Don't lay up because of Ringbone—Thoropm—SPAVIN 
or ANi Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.

SAVE-The-HORSE
» sold with , Signed Cootnet-Bond to return money if it 
M»to cure. OUR FREE BOOK is our 21 years' dis
coveries treating every known lameness. It’s a “mind 
settler.” Write for it and Sample Contract-Bond together 
with ADVICE—all FREE.

y «y
Tonic for Horse. or manure.

What do you recommend for putting 
a young horse, that has worked hard and 
is unthrifty, in good condition?

Sanitary, Efficient, and Easily Cleaned
... There are no corners and no rubber tubes to harbor fermenting particles of 

milk in the Omega. The Omega has few parts, and is as easily and quickly 
cleaned as a milking pail. At official government tests the Omega was the only 
machine that milked faster and cleaner than by hand. The Omega in a 17-day 
test on 10 cows, compared with the 17 previous days, increased the total amount 
of milk given, by 3%. This test was conducted by Prof. Leitch of O.A.C., Guelph.

Users Prize the Omega
Mr. R.R. Ness, of Howick, Que., the noted breeder and importer of Ayrshire cattle (whose 

cow is shown above) writes us, regarding the Omega as follows:—"In my opinion it is the great
est boon which has ever struck our country, in the interest of the Dairy Farmer. This machine 
in my mind, eliminates all the troubles and objections found in other milkers which I have had 
the pnvi ege of seeing. It certainly has all other machines beaten, in point of cleanliness, with 
tnose celluloid tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging on the cow’s back, never touching the 
knowi/to day "°n *" whlch the teat'cuPs are held, insuring the most cleanly way of milking
. ,Tbe Health Departments of some large cities demand the use of Omega milking machines 
about the’bmega 38 they 8upply milk with a minimum bacterial count. Learn more

E. N. F.
Ans.—If the horse is not eating well 

it is advisable to first have his teethKeep a bottle of Save-The-Hone on hand for 
emergency—it is the cheapest Hone Insurance.

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 145 Van Horn st , I dressed, then give a tablespoonful of the
Druggists'" everywhere sell SawThT-Home^with I following’ three timcS daily. viz: Equal 

CONTRACT or we send by Parcel I parts of sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger.
and nux vomica. 1 he horse requires to 
be fed well and given regular exercise. 
Good, well-cured clover hay makes very 
good roughage and there is no better 
grain than oats. A little bran and lin
seed meal might profitably be added to 
the grain, as they both have a tendency 
to put the system in good condition. An 
occasional feed of boiled oats is often

Write To-day
for free booklet which fully describes the Omega and its wonderful records.

St. Mary’s, OntarioC. RICHARDSON & CO.,advisable.

Veterinary.

Throat Trouble.
I have a two-year-old filly. When nurs

ing her dam some of the milk would run 
out of her nostrils. She has occasionally 
discharged food and water this way 
ever since. There appears to be some 
obstruction in her nose.

■
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
'r a? dC.? rTtl0nS,' Specialty made of draft horses. 

dii?aify b'eeds of cattle. Show and Field 
bef.p' Illustrated catalogues and testimonials 

Nmnio .k"’,• A mqyiries answered with pleasure. 
Now IS the time to import, prospects were never 

k msurance against all war risks can be 
•covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

,D. McG.
Ans.—The trouble is not in her nostrils. 

There is an inability to swallow, which ap- 
to be congenital. There may be 
malformation of the throat. If

on

pears

this be so, nothing can be done. The 
trouble may be due to a growth in the 
throat, which might be removed by a 
veterinarian. It would be well to have 
her examined by a veterinarian, 
administration of medicines will do no 
good. V'

H. Fraleigh, Forest
LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COLTON SEED MEAL
Write for Prices.

FARMERS AND OTHERS !The V -

Write for jllustrated circular and price list of our ISSteel Wagon Wheels and Steel Wheel Truck WagonsUnthrifty Horse. ,e]
Our wheels are made to fit any axle or skein. We quote price, freight prepaid 
to your nearest station anywhere in Canada. Place your order now, andbe sure 
of the wheels when you want to use them. Will send free, with circular, chart 
showing how to take measurements correctly. Our prices are low.

Early last winter my driver developed

«LL0WAY LODGE STOCK FARM |^îbTrUpSi™m'Lnr,r.'i«y
him. Towards spring he became thin.
t turned him out on grass, but he con- -- -------------------- ——----- ---

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
His teeth are in good 

the roads and 
W. H. S.

THE COOKE METAL WHEEL CO., 19 West St., Orillia, Ont.
nANGUS, SOUTHDOWNS, COLLIES, 

PRIZE BULL CALVES AND 
RAMS, COLLIE PUPS. 1

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Oshawa, Ontario

without success, 
order. He is no use on 
has no life.

a Ig„ti,£rai.v„hsSLteiSrAlfHSSvH.
ewe and ram Iambs. I a ^ut a veterinarian in this particu- I and see them.

_____________________ _____ |ar if they are we cannot but decide

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS ,h“‘,ehreedh“ SSto“«? SpteS rf
Spper and ene*.“j£

T B BROA?f?i?i^.choiceland3-yr.-«Id heifers. calomel. Make into 24 powders give 
------— -TAjHT)° r. FERGUS, ONT. | h;m a powder every night and morning.

St'5n„2| IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
bowels' regain'Their normal condition 

after purgation.

ROBT. McEWEN, L. O. CLIFFORD,R. R. 4,
____________ London, Ont.

AN™ FORD AIK)TOE.N'ANGUS CATTLE

^ven t° nineteen months old! 
onearling ewes,
Alex. McKinney.

1
of 1

Ï

■i■

SHEEP.

ALEX. McKINNON & SONS, HÜUburg, Ont.R. R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.
ROYAL

BREEDING SCOTCH SHORTHORNS HIGH-CLASS 
TYPE

of high-class, fashionably bred Scotch Shorthorns in calf to Sittyton Sultan’s Dale, a Mina-bred eon of 
Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan, is of interest, come and examine my offering.

Myrtle, C.P.R., BrookUn, G.T.R-A. J. HOWDEN, Columbus, Ont.

eSFSSSSIS
ffi miles from Thornbury, G..TR. 9Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot. Yearling bulls and bull calves. One of the best im

portations of the year. You will be surprised when you see them.
WILL A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm. Brooklln, Ontario

m__
i

Til....

1
■ -i ■

' ' ' :

Headquarter* for

COTTON SEED MEAL
CRACKED CAKE 

HULLS
Soloctad Quality

Bar Z Brand
43 Per Ceat Protêts

Owl Brand
41 Per Ceat Preteio

Dove Brand
M 1-2 Per Ceat Preteio 

"Our Brand on the Tag, Mean* Quality in the Bag”

Jay Brand
34 Per Ceat Preteio

MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE F. W. BRODE & CO. Branch Office i 

DALLAS. TEX.

We Can Quote You to Your Station
EstsWkM 1S7S

Pioneers in Cotton Seed Meal—It ia Our Specialty
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IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED

Percherons
Present Offering : Two Im
ported mares eight years old,
1 stallion rising five, two 1916 

• colts about six months old,
1 filly, 1 entire, 
further particulars, 
and see.

ALBERT MITTLEFEHLDT 
Wellandport, Ontario

Write for
Come
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Bounded 1866 | Dec

ITT
Buying Dressed Lumber.

I bought lumber for a silo this fall ft 
was tongued and grooved stuff and dressed 
on both sides. The pieces measured 
exactly 5J^ inches in width by 1inches 
thick. When the bill for the lumber 
came, the stuff was billed as 2 x 6. D 
I have to pay for that extra half inch .n 
thickness? Is that the way lumber is 
ordinarily sold?If it was reckoned at 1 \A 
inches thick it would make a difference 
of about $20.00 in the cost. W. A. P.

Ans. Lumber to be dressed is usually 
measured before it is put through the I 
planer. Practically one-half inch in | 
thickness will be lost by dressing it 
both sides.

4

SM■J ;

A

.% w* $

Cares
Chilblains and 

Frostbites
For Sale Everywhere

t n

Warts on Teats.
A young cow has clusters of great 

seedy looking warts on her teats. They 
have beep there for two or three months. 
What causes them? What will 
them?

’ -y |8 Hi

remove 
M. D.

Ans.—It is not uncommon for a bunch 
of warts to

DOUGLAS 4 COMPANY MNFRS,f*vmg£____________ammo

Weld wood Farmappear without appreciable 
cause, and very often they disappear 
without treatment. They can best be 
removed when the cow is dry. If they 
have long slim necks they may be clipped 
off with the shears, and a little carbolic 
a_id solution, one part of the acid to 
twenty of water, used on the wounds, will 
deaden and heal them. The large-based 
W'arts riiay be touched daily with a pencil 
of silver nitrate, or with butter or anti
mony, carefully applied with a father. 
Always be careful not to overoo it as 
there is danger of making a trou'- esome 
sore.

Breeders of

Dual-Purpose

SHORTHORNS'THOUSANDS I 
of farmers I 

and horsemen L 
have saved ■ 
money by using I

. Kendall’s Spa- ™____
VinCurefor Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for to, also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATreatiseon the Horse”—orwrite to 

Dr.B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Fells. Vermont 117

m
Supply of Straw.

I live on 100 acres of land and have 
about 60 tons of straw. I have only 
enough stock to use about half of it. 
Would you advise me to sell the straw 
and buy fertilizer? The land is clay.

F. W. L.
Not knowing local conditions this is 

a difficult question to answer owing to 
the numerous factors which must be 
considered. The price of straw, the cost 
of fertilizer, and the condition of the land 
will all have to be taken into considera
tion. Very few farms contain sufficient 
humus to produce maximum crops, and

lumus. How- 
large amount

Yorkshire Swine
and White Wyandotte Poultry

Stock of all ages for sale. Address:

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

1

j
%=
SomHeaves auge maximu 

straw is one wayfof adding h 
ever, if the soil Contains a 
of this valuable substance, but is believed 
to be lacking in àome of the constituents 
which can be supplied by applying 
mercial fertilizer, it might be advisable 
to dispose of some of the surplus straw, 
provided the fertilizer which will furnish 
what the land requires can be purchased 
at a reasonable price. Although as a 
rule it is poor policy to sell straw off the 
farm there may be a few exceptions. It 
is doubtful if the

HINMAN MILKERSICURED To g 
live stc 
grades 
method 
the sai 
proposi 
R. F. 
is a pa: 
ian A: 
a repre 
Hicks’ 
Holsteii 
Depth, 
with 
selectin; 
further 
the onl 
official 
di vidua 
have a 
records 
elsewhe 
press re

The s 
several 
Sir Ly< 
son of ti 
lb. cow 
ing is s< 
commen 
getting 
from th 
present 
purchasi 
calves 
offered, 
the grea 
cord mil 
in one i 
lbs. in : 
days 
one to o 
should I 
are in s< 
these m 
3-yea r-o 
year-old 
best of 
Sir Lyoi 
offering, 
bull, and 
his sire’:

—by removingthe cause—and 
cored to stay cored—If 3 boxes
of Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a core of any case 
old or new, we will refond the 
foil amount paid.

Per Box, $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

ScratcheeDisappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a course 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse and his mat 
In fine shape, and a 
scratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta. 
Full information In

----------------- r Fleming’s Vest Pocket
Veterinary Adviser
Write os for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemist»
75 Church SL - Toronto, Ont.

Will Pay for Themselves Before Springcom-

Because they save where the only 
saving is possible in the dairy. You 
can t save on feed without losing 
milk yield, but You Can Save on 
Hand Labor.

A 3-unit HINMAN MILKER costs 
less than board and pay for one hired 
man for six months.

No gauge to adjust.
No springs to fuss.

No pipes to rust.
No tank to bust.

H/nman
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

Z-vaverage farm can get 
too much farm manure, or straw, applied 
to it. The man with his farm in good 
heart may be justified in selling a little 
straw but it is usually the best policy to 
use it on the farm.

if \ . » fl5 :
of

ifi
go

Worms—Fistula.
MWhat remedies do you recommend for 

worms in horses, and for fistula?
Ans.—For a horse affected with worms,

take one and one-half ounces each of 
sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper, and 
tartar emetic and one ounce of calomel. 
Mix and make into twelve powders and 
give a powder night and morning in damp 
food, or mixed with a little water 
drench. Feed a little bran. Eight or 

hours after giving the last powder 
give a purgative of eight drams Barba- 
does aloes and two drams of ginger. For 
a mare in foal give one and one-half 
pints of linseed oil, instead of the aloes. 
Feed bran only until purgation commences 
and do not work the horse until the 
bowels regain a normal condition. The 
horse can be worked in the usual 
while the powders are being administered.

A fistula is difficult to treat. It should 
be lanced at the bottom to allow the

Explained in FREE Booklet “H.”

H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont.
Sole Manufacturers for Canada Under HINMAN Patentsas a

ten

» «w- W e pay express or

RAW FURS i

manner

pus
to escape, then all the sinuses should be 
probed and opened up to their whole 

In some cases the bone is dis
eased and has to be scraped. It will 
require a veterinarian to operate. The 
wound must be kept clean and dressed 
three times daily with a good antiseptic. 
It frequently takes from four to twelve 
months to effect 
many cases it is necessary to have two 
or more operations, as fresh sinuses 
usually develop.

Big Money 
inTrapping

ani

extent.
AND GINSENGMink, Beaver, 

Skunk, Weasel, E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO84 Front Street East,Goon, Lynx, 
Muskrat. Fox or 
Wolf—Bivnest m.
We Pay

Shorthorns, Shrops., Clydes. If you want a good young bull, a promising Stal
lion colt, or a young cow or heifer of Scotch hreeo-

xv__ ,, ,, „ ,. ing and beef type, having dams eligible or goou
Wm. I). Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. enough for R.O.P. Come, see, and satisfy younid*
Rr^nvii- n -r t» . „ and please the owner. Prices reasonable, that they

hlm, G. T. R., and C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R. may be sold. Visitors welcome.

a permament cure. In
CONSOUMTFD FUR CORPORATION 
Dept. 35 168 King St. East, TORONTO

Cotton-Seed Meal
Oil-Cake Meal Calf Meal 

Gluten Meal 
Brewers’ Dried Grains 

Corn Meal Feeding Tankage 
Shorts Bran

Write for prices to-day

We are buyers of Oats. Barley, Buck
wheat, Goosewheat, Corn, Beans, 

Hay, Straw, Etc.

Poultry Feeds

Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Road Toronto, Ont.

FURS

Kendalls Spavin Cure
TheOld Reliable 
Horse Remedy
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A WINNING CALF HERD OF 1916

on every Breeder’s Young Herd competed for East and West.
We have an excellent lot of bulls and females for sale. Out of Champions, by Champions, and Champions.

A. GORDON AULD (Owner)

. ,5

For two years we have won first

A. F. & G. AULD, R. 2, Guelph, Ont Arkell 
• Station

Some Choice Breeding in 
Holsteins.? sister average 30 lbs. of butter fat in 7 

days.Spruce Glen Farm ShorthornsTo get the best results from breeding 
live stock, let it be either pure breds or 
grades a certain amount of business 
methods must be applied to the work 
the same as in any other commercial 
proposition. A short visit to the farm of 
R. F. Hicks, Newtonbrook, Ont., who 
is a past president of the Holstein-Fries- 
ian Association was sufficient to show 
a representative of this paper that Mr. 
Hicks’ success as a breeder of pure-bred 
Holsteins did not come to him by chance. 
Depth, uniformity in type, combined 
with good pedigrees were his ideals when 
selecting his foundation females, and the 
further selection of good sires is no doubt 

œ -only secret °f his success, both in 
official records for production and in
dividuality in the show ring. Few herds 
have a better list of seven and thirty-day 
records and his winnings at Toronto and 
elsewhere have often appeared in 
press reports of the past several years.

The senior sire in service for the past 
several years and until recently has been 
Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, a noted 
w>n of the great King Segis and the 33.30- 
jb.cow Blanche Lyons DeKol. This breed- 
■ng is so well known it needs very little 
comment. Mr. Hicks was fortunate in 
getting a large percentage of daughters 
trom this bull to mate with these. The 
present sire May Echo Champion was 
purchased early in 1915 and the four bull 
calves now advertised are his first to be 
offered. In breeding he is a full brother to 
the great May Echo Sylvia, the world’s re
cord milk producer, she giving 152.1 lbs. 
in one day, 1,005.8 lbs. in 7 days, 4196.9 
lbs. m 30 days and 12,899.8 lbs. in 100 
days and holding all world’s records from 
°l?e *i0 °ne hundred days. This breeding 
should interest any of our readers who 
hre in search of a young bull, and as one of 
these mentioned is from a 24-lb. junior 
o-year-old and another from a 17-lb. 2- 
year-old, they should be eligible for the 
best of record herds. Other bulls by 

~ Byons Hengerveld Segis are in the 
ottermg. One of these is a 23-months 
ull.and the combined records of his dam,
18 Slres dam and his sire’s dam’s full

Spruce Glen Shorthorns.
The 734-acre Spruce Glen Farm, owned 

by James McPherson & Sons, is situated 
in the county of Grey, five miles from the 
village of Dundalk on the Owen Sound 
line of the C. P. R. Regarding the 
Spruce Glen Shorthorns the proprietors 
write:

g
ily
ou
ng
m

“We have been breeding Shorthorns 
for 25 years, our original 
stock all being purchased from the late 
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood. The 
herd, now 60 strong, is made up of Bruce 
Fames, Florences, Minas and Emily*; 
they are daughters of Imp. Cyclone, 
Imp. Lord Roseberry, Imp. Royal Archer, 
Imp. Choice Koral ; the Crimson Flower- 
bred Bromwell by Imp. Premier Earl; 
the Dairy-Maid-bred Lord William, a 
grandson of Imp. Indian Chief; the 
Cecilia-bred Lord Cecil, a son of Imp. 
Lord Kintore; the Bessie-bred Earl 
Derby, a son of Imp. Derby; the present 
stock bull, Royal Red Blood, a son of Imp. 
Blood Royal and out of Imp. Red Rose, 
and Earl Derby 2nd, five years old, which 
is a very high-class show bull and good 
tempered. We have five young bulls 
for sale from 8 to 15 months old.

foundation*its
id

our

,e

!»

PRINCE IMPERIAL = 101977-

Hcrd Established 25 Years “Our cattle have won prizes at the 
Fat Stock Shows, Guelph, Toronto, 
and Ottawa. In 1914 a steer of 
breeding, a pure-bred out of Mina Koral 
= 72455*» and got by Earl Derby 
=59595 = , got in the class for 2 years 
and under 3, at Guelph and first in Toron
to. He was shown by Mr. Barber, of 
Guelph, The same steer won second 
at Ottawa, 1914, when shown by Pritchard 
Brothers, Fergus. At Guelph the 
year two grade steers of our breeding, 
Jack and Bob, won second and third, 
and the same year we showed a pure
bred steer, two years old, at Guelph in the 
Amateur Class. His sire was Royal 
Red Blood =77521=, dam Cherry 
=87668 = . He won first and got the 
county of Grey prize of $25.00, and he 
won fourth in the two-year-and-under- 
three class. In all he won $60.00 in 
prizes.

This herd, numbering sixty head, was never so strong as at present. It is 
made up largely of Bruce Fames, Florences, Minas and Emilys, daughters of 
the great imported bulls. Cyclone, Lord Rosebery, Royal Archer, Choice 
Koral and sons of imported bulls—Bromwell by Premier Earl, Lord William, 
a grandson of Indian Chief, Lord Cecil by Lord Kintore, and Earl Derby by
^>er*The present offering consists of five young bulls from 8 to 15 months old, 

sired by the stock bull in service, Royal Red Blood by Blood Royal (imp.). 
Royal Red Blood is a high-class show bull and is leaving many prizewinners. 
This is a rare opportunity to get a herd header. Some of the females may 
interest you. Call and see the herd.

Write for further particulars to:
james McPherson & sons

ss or
our

same

DUNDALK, ONTARIOro

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE^—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
TT _1.1 „11 shronshires I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten really choice 

Ctormfng Gems. ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All good reds and roans.

; Stal-
breed- 

• 8»od 
ourself 
it they

SHORTHORNS

Ss
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To the true student of pedigree and every lover of the breed
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IPrince Edward Island.

Kr- IBT W. R. REEK..
■This has been a banner year for P. E. I 

Island. The spring was favorable, the I 
crops received an early start, the summer I 
was warm, growth was excellent, and I 
the frosts did not appear until very late | - 
and everything was safely gathered in.

However, conditions might have been 
more favorable if a few details had re
ceived proper attention. Viz.: 1, treat
ment of oats for smut, and potatoes for 
blight ; 2, cultivation against weeds;

t«.| 13, drainage of low lands; 4, marketing 
of small fruits; 5, feeding of live stock.

Many fields of oats would have yielded 
much more had the seed been treated 
for smut. The value of such work could 
not be more strongly in evidence than 
upon the Island this year. The potato 
crop promised a very large yield and was a 
good average crop, but the ultimate re- 

w| . suits from many fields were disappoint-
Wlngate I ing. Late blight secured a foothold and 
vnemlcal I spraying was neglected, 

ompany I Weeds have flourished, but more espe- 
648 Notre cially did the sow thistle make itself 
Dame St. I prominent. Better cultivation and proper 

West I rotations are necessary immediately, or 
Montreal | many of the weeds now under reasonable I 
Canada

USINESS farming puts 
money in the bank. Uc„ 
our FarmAccountBook— 
know just what you 

making. Simply arranged—61 
pages, for pen or pencil. Work
men’s Tune Sheet end Wage 
Table save a world of bother.

B so
ft

ZB, h %A.,i

Bickmore’s
TlGall Cure s

z xx\
Is the standard remedy for 
bruises, cuts, rope burns or any 
wounds on horses or cattle. 
Cures collar and saddle grails 
while the horse tcorks—no lost 
time. Fine for curing sore teats 
in cows. Heals mange and other 
skin diseases. Note the work
horse trade mark—found only 
•*!.*•* genuine—accept no sub- 
stitute. At your dealer's or di
rect from us.
Send today for Account Book 
and sample—both free. Now 
is the time to start your 1917 
accounts. Address,

GAINFORD MARQUIS —IMP.—
CANADA’S GREATEST SHORTHORN.SIRE

in
AJ

SALEM SHORTHORNS 0

0
We have at present a real Christmas 
offering in extra well-bred Piyoung
bulls and a few choice females. The 
bulls are the best lot we ever offered. 
Several are by our undefeated herd 
sire, Gainford Marquis; others are by 
his illustrious son, Gainford Select. 
Two are by the noted champion, 
Browndale, while several others 
.by the good breeding bull, Oakland 
Star. If you are in need of a herd sire 
we would like to have you see these. 
Our females, too, are bred along 
these same lines. They are right 
individuals. They are bred right and 
will be sold right. Visitors welcome.

Oit

0

I control will gain ascendancy.
I Though the precipitation was evenly 
I distributed throughout the season, the 
I rains in June destroyed many fields of 
I grain in the lower-lying portions. Sur- 
I face and proper underdrainage is the only 
I antidote, and will be within the reach of 
I every farmer next season.
I Small fruits, but more especially straw- 
I berries, are grown for export.
I su mers require the berries to be well 
I packed and delivered in good condition.
I Many of our growers have realized the 
I necessity of organization hi order that 
I they may co-operate instead of antago- 
I nize one another during the marketing 
I season ; they have learned that every 
I crate of berries must be standard if the 
I markets are to be maintained. Berries 
must be placed upon the market in a 
business-iike way rather than by using 
antiquated or questionable methods.

Prices are high for all classes of produce, 
but particularly is this true of the live
stock products. Pork is at a high- 

I water mark; lambs and wool are 
[and very dear, and good beef is 
upon P. E. Island markets owing to the 
impossibility to purchase. Butter and 
cheese are becoming luxuries. The basis 
of a large output of the live-stock pro
ducts depends absolutely upon the 
bers and quality of the live stock and I 
upon the care given them by the farmer. I 
Probably never before has the demand for I 
feeds been so active. People are realizing I 
that live stock must be properly fed or I 
the returns are bound to be negative.

Probably one of the most important I II 
lessons learned is that we are producing I y», 
and marketing in competition with other | 
parts, and that to do so successfully 
we have to study their wants, their de
mands, and then to emphasize quality, 
or be a loser in the race for markets, 
quality in our cheese this year has satis
fied our buyers who one year ago com
plained bitterly; quality in our butter 
has opened the Montreal market again, 
which had been closed to our product
for seventeen years. Quality in P. E. I Erin Station, C.P.R. 
Island eggs is producing a steady demand 
at satisfactory prices, 
high-class products in larger quantities 
lias received a decided impetus.

That we are a part of a great economic 
organization, that we must study outside 
conditions carefully, that our progress 
must necessarily be linked up with the 
progress of others, and that our standards 
oi excellence must’conform with those set 
up in tlic large markets, is recognized 
more clearly now than at any previous 
period.

Liare

Con-

T
J.A.WATT, Salem Stock Farm, FLORA, ONI. BA

but high 
such fieli 
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the poor? 
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ROBERT MILLER PAYS THE FREIGHT
I have now ready for sale some extra choice young bulls of gilt-edged 

breeding, some young bulls bred from the best milking Shorthorns known 
to me, and of good form as well. I have some young cows and a lot of 
heifers, all that are old enough are in calf to great sires, amongst them 
some of the best in both breeding and form that I have ever had.

I have several cows that have made wonderful records, others are in 
the making; will spare a few of them if desired, two cows in the lot are 
making records of over 13,000 lbs. milk that is rich in butter-fat. These 
cows are well bred and they are the ideal dual-purpose tvpe. The bulls 
are bred from them and their sisters.

Write for what you want and you will get an immediate reply with 
full particulars. Stouffville, Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and 
Station. I live near Station.

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE scarce 
now rare

SHORTHORN BULL
Royal Warrant Imp. =86056 = (113205)

Rosebud-bred son of the great 
Newton Crystal, 
extended pedigree sent.

num-Photo and

H. M. VANDERLIP
Elmhurst Stock Farm Route

Brantford, Ontario

Glenfoyle Shorthorns Every 
making j 
Septembc 
stock, bui 
who did i 
oats and 
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cows go d 
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next yea 
soiling ci
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sprayed t 
with Bon 
not only e 
a bigger 
joining ti 
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and the 
lower. N 
been obtai 
next year

The pri 
gone up, 
Part of far 
cost of fet 
Each

Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. Priced well 
worth the money.

Stewart M. Graham. Lindsay, Ont.

Imported Shorthorns 40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good 
imported bulls. They are all good individuals and 

J À & H M PpHil Freeman Ont represent the choicest breeding. We can meet
J. rt. IX n. m. retut, rreeman, Util, visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES & OXFORD DOWNS
Our Shorthorns are of the most noted Scotch families and the Scotch (imp.) bulls, Joy of Morning 
(imp.) =32070= , Benachie (imp.) =69954= , and Royal Bruce (imp.) = 80283= have been used in 
succession. Two choice bulls of breeding age and heifers for sale. Also sheep and swine.

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

A few sheep left for sale. Also 2 roan hull calves, 
12 months. Quality and breeding first-class. 
Miss Charlotte Smith. Clandeboye, R.R. 1 
The Farm is one mile west of Lucan Crossing 

G.T.R.

L.-D. Phone GEO. D. FLETCHER. ERIN, ONT., R.R. 1

Several Choice Shorthorn BullsProduction of

Two are of breeding age while the others are May and June calves. All are sired by the noted Lavender- 
bred bull, Senator Lavender. We never had a better lot and would like you to see them. Visitors 
welcome.

Scotch Shorthorns & Yorkshire Figs. We have 
lately purchased, to head our herd, the promising 
young bull, Escana Star = 103953 = an Orange 
Blossom-bred scion of Right Sort, Imp. We are 
offering five choice young bulls. Roan Ladvs and 
Kilblean Beautys; also Yorkshire sows from four 
and six months old. Arch’d. McKinnon, R.R. 
No. 1, Erin, Ont. Hillsburgh or Alton Statioi 
L-D. Phone.

JNO. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.

PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Special Offering Several young bulls from 7 to 16 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp.) and from our 
best breeding females. You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice females bred to the 
same sire. GEO. AMOS AND SONS, Moffat, Ont.

is,
(11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R.)

Shorthorns. Offers a choice 
lot of young bulls ranging in 

ages up to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil 
bull. Royal Saxon. See these before buying 
elsewhere. Could also spare a few females.
I)<>uglas Brown, Bright.R.R.4, Ayr Sta.,G.T.R.

Brownlee GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season’s 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also ram and ewe iambs of first quality.
Wm. Smith & Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle,C.P.R., Brooklin.G.T.R., Oshawa.C.N.R.

Nova Scotia.
BY M. GUMMING.

In the long run, its the man who sticks, 
for the most part, to his definite program 
who wins out in the farming game. A 
few t ears ago, low prices for wool and

John Elder * Sms’ Ontario
Consequently, they magnified the diffi
culties of sheep husbandry and let the 
sheep go. Many would like to have 
these golden-hoofed animals back again,

year
J916, that 
improved 
ample, th. 
give 8,000 
as at pres 

Finally t 
crisis arise: 
business in 
18 concern 
business m 
the Prime

MARDELLA SHORTHORNS

Oakland Shorthorns 51 to select from. 20 breeding cows and 
as many choice heifers, many of them bred, 
also a lot of choice young bulls, all of the 
dual-purpose strain. All sired by choice 
bulls and registered and offered at prices 
to live and let live.

Bulls, cows, heifers. Have size, quality; breeding 
dual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
milkers and beefers. Glad to have you see them, or 
write—Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R.R.No.3

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSPlaster Hill Herd—Five young bulls, seven to 

fifteen months old. A number of cows in our herd 
with high records. Visitors always welcome.
F. Martindale & Son,

Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

DRUMBO, ONT.
Caledonia, Ont.

KYLE BROS., Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

m

A

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful

v*.HTHE HYLO SILO isper-
A fectly air-tight. No frozen 

or spoiled ensilage arcuud the 
walk. Convenient and perfect 
filling doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made ef 
Guaranteed Loag Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-time. 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Cason Mig. Co. Ud. 49 York St. 
(«) Guelph
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Livingston Brand Oil Cake Meal j
:a * 4

mXThe Best Results 
in the Feeding of 
All Live Stock are 
Obtained When

§|§p||gi ~ Absolutely Safe 
For Feeding to 
Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Pigs, 

Poultry, etc.

« ü

ij a

I ;

Our Pure, Old 
Process, Linseed

I mm
'3

INCREASES the 
Richness of Milk 

and Cream

'

Oil Cake is Used. ' Ï
T

5r.'X.pm\Hat'
= - ^* i

-- - j

„ r.,x : likk
Linseed Meal m

Flax Seed■P'rftlElwwHM 
* '

■ .' A?

;

...-*i

OIL CAKE IN FINE GROUND, COARSE GROUND AND PEA SIZE GRINDINGS

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us for prices.

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
BADEN, ONTARIOr. Manufacturers of Pure Flax Seed Products MONTREAL, QUE.

•m
but high prices prevent them. So also with 
such field crops as potatoes. Two years 
ago, the crop realized such low prices 
that it barely paid its way, and conse
quently many reduced their acreage. 
This year potatoes are a magnificent 
crop in Nova Scotia and prices are un
precedentedly high, but the acreage is too 
small. The man who, despite low prices 
m i°Ter yenrs> has stuck to his sheep 
and his potatoes, and other crops and 
classes of live stock too, is reaping his 
harvest this year. Just now horses are 
the poorest paying live stock on the farm, 
two years hence there may be a change, 
and the man who has stuck to his horses 
will win out.

General. Stay with farming. Adopt im
proved methods.

Æ
■ROSEDALE FARM SHORTHORNS ;Sl

d
New Brunswick.

BV W. W. HUBBARD.
FOR SALÇn

if ■v A

15 Shorthorn Bulls 15 This Province has this year had a very 
favorable agricultural season. While 
farther west continuous rains

n

n were
hampering seeding operations, the farmers 
of New Brunswick, through May and early ' 
June, were able to get their seeding and 
planting well done, though the cold 
weather did not stimulate growth. Rain 
began on the 15th of June and in 1$ 
days over 6 inches of water fell, washed 
out some crops, inundated others and 
generally did a lot of harm except to the 
hay crop. July brought fine, warm . 
weather which has been continuous welf 
into October. 'Çhe result has been an 
enormous hay crop and all other crops, 
except potatoes, well up to the average.
A small section of the Province close to 
the Bay of Fundy had wet, cool weather 
throughout the season and Erops there 
are not good. The potato crop, due 
partly to the June flood, partly to the 
hot weather of August and September 
and perhaps partly to the lack of balance 
in commerced fer-nizer on account of the 
absence of potash, is not expected to 
figure up more than from 70 per cent, 
to 75 per cent, of a normal crop.

The lessons to be learned from this 
season’s experience would seem to be 
more ample provision by both surface 
and underdrainage for carrying off ex
cessive and sudden rainfall, then more 
thorough cultivation to conserve moisture 
when dry weather sets in, the use of 
more barnyard manure on potato and 
root crops to improve the soil texture 
and provide, at least,’ some available 
potash, thus enabling the land t° hold 
more moisture in dry weather and to give 
soluble potash in sufficient quantities.

Then the value of spraying with fungi
cides and insecticides, both on potatoes 
and fruit trees, has been emphasized by 
the returns now being gathered from 
sprayed and unsprayed fields and 
orchards.

The value of soiling crops to supple
ment the dry pasture of July, August 
and September has been demonstrated.

■

e
e 10 Imported, 5 Canadian-Scotch bulls, reds and roans, of the best 

families obtainable. Rich in Duthie breeding, representing such families 
a s A ugustas, Duchess of Glosters, Maid Promises, Clarets, Marr Goldies, 
Golden Drops, Roan Ladys, Minas, Clementinas and others.

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston P.O., Ontario, Box 75
Telephone, Telegraph. Eight miles West of Toronto.

s

■Ai
1

JJ Every year illustrates the value of 
making provision for the August and 
September and October feeding of live
Sth ,’rnUt 1916 was a "edneher.” Those 
who did not have peas and oats or peas, 
oats and vetches, or corn, or rape, or fall 
turnips, or silage had to either let their 
cows go down this year, or else pay winter 
prices to keep them up. Don’t be caught 
next year. J lave an acre or more of 
soiling

One of

Meadow Lawn Shorthornsd home 
i in calf 
w good 
lals and 
n meet 
îotified. We are offering the mist select lot of yo ing Scotch Shorthorn bulls we ever bre:l. - On blood lines 

they represent such well-known and good-doing strains as the Marr Roan Ladys, Clarets, Stamfords, 
Wimples and Marthas, at the head of which is the heavy and even-fleshed bull Escana Ringleader, 
winner of the first-prize as senior calf at Toronto and London. Escana Ringleader is a great bull and 
a great sire, and seldom indeed can there be seen so choice a lot of young bulls as we have for sale at 
present. Among the young bulls is a splendid 10-months-old roan Stamford, dam by the noted 
sire Proud Monarch and grandam by Royal Victor, one of the best sons of the great Royal Sailor. 
This is a bull or rare merit. Another thick, choice one is a roan Lady, sired by the Claret-bred bull 
Clan Alpin 2nd. dam by Proud Monarch. Something particularly nice is found in a dark red, 9- 
iponths-old, Martha-bred one by the stock bull, and dam by imp. Jilts Victor. This fellow should 
make a high-class show bull. Another Martha-bred one is a roan, 10 months old, by the stock bull, 
dam by Proud Monarch, grandam by imp. Jilts Victor, a right good on?. Still another is 
yearling Claret by th? stock bull, dam by Pra id Monirch. Other two are both white yearlings auid 
both Clarets, on? by the stock bull, the other by Proud Monirch.

These are an extra well-fleshed lot and in choice condition.
You are invited to inspect this offering.

WNS
lorning 
used in crops.

District Representatives 
spraycil two thirds of a field of potatoes 
with Bordeaux mixture, and there 

ot only no rotten potatoes, but there was 
. , ‘gger relative yjeld than on the ad- 
jOimng third where no spray was used 

nq on which nearly 40 per cent, rotted 
In 1 "T total yield was considerably
ower Nearly as striking results have 
een obtained from fruit spraying. Spray 
ex year whatever happens.
The price for live-stock products has 

J* r?’ an<* w'th it the desire on the 
f' r °* tarmers to produce more. But the 

s ot feeds and labor has also climbed, 
loin .Lar Illustrates, but none more than 
• ' I*" t*1c solution lies largely in the

P-i0VC1 r°w—the dairy cow, for ex- 
„• Po’nnn1,! un<Ier ordinary feeding will 
8 8,000 lbs. of milk annually instead of
as at Posent, 3,500 lbs.
. • .lna T tire year has shown that, when a 

Is arises, farming is the safe foundation 
Business ,n the success of which everyone 
hnT>nCenn '* ~the farmer himself, the 
the pT m5"’ t*1e banker and right up to
™e Prune Minister and

R.R. 1 our 1 'i

ils were
render-
Zisitors
ONT.

NS R. R. No. I, ELORA, ONT.F. W. EWING,

SHORTHORN BULLS-SH0RTH0RN FEMALES>m our 
to the 

:.P.R.) A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE

LDS You will like our fern ilea; von will like the breejing an 1 you will like th- aires that have been used on 
these in the past year. Right Sort (Imi.l, Bin Ism in (Imp.), Newton Fri ir (Imp.), Lytton Selection 
Escana Champion—all these bills have been used in tli : past yeir. We can show you some young 
b dis by these sires th it are show dives. Com - an 1 s»a them or 1 -t us send you particulars. We can 
also spire some females bred to them; heifers, four an l six-year-old cows, as well as cows with calves 
at foot.

iason’3
lurple.

;.n.r.
WM. GHENT & SONS. FREEMAN I’.O . ONT. Farm dOO yds, from Burlington Jet,, G.T.R.rs and 

l bred, 
of the 
choice 
prices Escana Farm Shorthorns

valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 months old, all by imp.FOR SALE -Two imported bulls, pr 
sires -m l from hi"h-rl lss dams; als > fur sal-* 20 heifers and young cows, several with calves at foot, all 
of vrrv Choi, «t bree ling and eip -ci ill .• •mititbl- for fotin i ition purposes.

Mail orders a sp.-ei.iity. Satisfa-uion guaranteed
MITCHELL BROS..

ipareil
BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.i Ayr. Farm 'J mile from Burlington Jet.even the Governor Jos McCrud len, M mag -r.
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| ■pi |> f . • | At the Dominion Experimental Stationme 1 errection at Fredericton a mixture of peas and
0 , i /-« • n 031:5 and barley and vetches was fed

Seed and Grain Separator SL '.tÆ’Xi
was cut and put in the silo. This silage 
gave an easily accessible green feed 
supply till the corn crop was put in. 
Never was there a better corn season in 
New Brunswick. Though the crop got 
away to a very slow start it had the best 
of weather during July, August and 
September, and on the 10th of October 
was still untouched oy the frost in mat) 
localities and nearly all flint varieties 
were ripening. Such good silo 
Wisconsin No. 7 and White Cap Vellow 
Dent made a growth of about 12 feet and 
carried a plentitude of ears approaching 
the roasting stage.

Root crops, where well cultivated, did 
remarkably well considering the dry 
weather and heat and gave a full crop. 
An unprecedented fall demand for turnips 
is loading thousands of cars direct from 
the fields for the United States market, 
for which farmers are receiving from 25 

"I wish I had seen the PERFECTION before I cents to 30 cents per bushel of 50 pounds,
I bought my mill,” is a story we hear every day. bringing in cash returns up to 8200 per
Don’t you be fooled also. The PERFECTION acre 1
has its fan at the bottom, and simply blows out I it* l • r * .
the chaff after the grain has been separated and prices lor cheese, butter, p >rk,
graded by passing over 8 feet of screening. Weed Wool and mutton aie emphasizing the
■seeds, clovers, etc., are not blown out with the I erreat «ihnrtao-P rottlû ____j
•chaff to get back upon the land, but are saved in slPrta£e of ca^t,e* sh^eP and SWine
a drawer. The only mill that separates all the !n tne Province, and the obvious lesson
•different kinds of grain, stands firm on the floor, IS that our farmers should make every
and has many other advantages described in our effort to vet hark into n
free circular “A." Write for it, or see nearest C V , get DaCk mto a. system of mixed
agent. Don’t be put off with a "Just as good.” husbandry and not specialise so much in
Order one now to clean your seed grain, and thus hay and potatoes, 
double your crop next season. You will also get 
a bigger price for your seed grain. Your grain 
■will stand Government test without any trouble.

nr m
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fi Christmas I 

Greetings I
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Happy 
New Year

to our many friends and patrons ■"

abundance of happiness
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May 1917 bring to you an 
and prosperity.

II 4.i 5.
:ti II We have to find a single dissatisfied customer who 

/ « using the up-to-date PERFECTION Mill. No
other firm can back up a similar statement.

We thank you sincerely for your many favors of the 
past, and trust that our business relations may be 
long and pleasant. In the year about to dawn, and 
also in each succeeding year, we trust that it may be 
strengthened and increased.

Si
■

m
II v

The Chisholm Milling Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.F
If

rj HI
1 Quebec.

BY JAMES MURRAY.
In the Province of Quebec the 

opened about ten days later than usual. 
After two weeks oMavorable weather, 
soon after the well-drained land had diied 
out sufficiently to be cultivated and sown, 
a cold, wet period set in which continued 
for a month with only short intervals of 
fair weather. In most districts and on 
the majority of farms little sowing was 
done before the wet weather started, 
and the fair spells between rains seldom 
lasted long enough to enable any sowing 
to be done. In consequence, it was only 
from the land which dried quickly early and 

•‘KingSegis PontiacAlcartra" *50,000, "King Segis I W®S sown and from which the floods of 
Pontiac Koningen" $35,000, "King Segis Pontiac ram were drawn rapidly, that good crops

dN-bro,i5?ra 9, "Duplicate," and were harvested. In other words, only
Æ.SrÆlVïo'ÎÏ^ÆS'.aTK th= "“'drained land pnaduced' good 
King of the Pontiacs, having made 21 lbs. butter I cr<^Ps*

andÂ7i500 lbs- milk at 2 years, and is The need for underdrainage is evident 
, tSS. in this Province in all seasons Thousands

showing made by no other bull, living or dead I °* acresi through a superabundance of 
pliCKte?te? daughters is Queen water, produce less than half of what

600ni£,C ?f rabkyin 7ed^ andrherCâMdaay ^ should’.N1 this year large areas
of 4,701 lbs. milk, and yearly record of 688 lbs I Pr°duced nothing through lack of drain- 

18.346 2 milk stamp her as one of Can- age. Drained fields scattered here and
heffer f^/youYnelÆ61 “ °f this greaU | there through the Province brought home

the benefits of tiling more effectually 
than could be done in any other way.

The old meadows suffered greatly by 
comparison with new seedlings this year. 
The hay crop generally has been good, 
but the large crops came mainly from 
meadows not more than two years old. 
Those that had been down for a number 
of years gave, in many cases, only light 
crops of weedy hay. If this leads, as it 
should in a certain degree, to the breaking 
up of old timothy meadows it will be of 
material benefit.

I hose who have been quietly building 
up a flock of sheep had their reward 
this year. Wool has been high beyond 
precedent and lambs are selling at about 
ten cents

For Sale! THE TEMPLIN MFC., CO. season
- Fergus, Ontario Bull No. 11 Bull No. 2|

Calved November, 1915, ready for heavy 
service. Large and straight, more white 
than black. Sire Prince Pietertje March, 
who is a good producing son of Evergreen 
March.

Dam Queen Ann Teake Lady, (12302) 
butter, 7 days at 4 yrs., 27.10 lbs.; milk, 7 
days at 4 yrs., 479.2; per cent, fat, 4.54; 
milk, 1 year at 3 yrs. of age, 12,512 lbs.; 
butter, 1 yr. at 3 yrs.,615 lbs.; average test, 
3.93%. Dam of Queen Ann Evergreen; 2 
yrs., butter 7 days, 13.07 lbs.

YCalved November, 1915. Ready for heavy 
service. Half white. Sire King Korndyke 
Inka Dekol, whose sire is the great Pontiac 
Korndyke (25982). Dam Mary Ann Mer
cedes at 5 yrs. 16.84 lbs. butter 7 days. 
Dam of Mary Ann Hartog,2 yrs. 14.31 lbs. 
butter 7 days; Dam of Mary Ann Mercena 
3 yrs. 20.29 lbs. butter 7 days; Dam of 
Princess Dixie Mercena, 3 yrs. 22.66 lbs. 
butter 7 days. Thirty-day record, 91.04

‘‘KING SEGIS PONTIAC 
DUPLICATE"

. Ag 
from a { 
your pre 
get a st; 
ducers, I 
Get a st 
write

:

i- ;

î 1 Is a Son of “King Segis Pontiac,” - 
Sire of More High - priced 

Bulls Than Any Other 
in U. S. A.

fIf lbs.11 Prices low, terms to suit. Write

Wellandport, OntarioI t COLLVER V. ROBBINS, Bell Phone,I
The CaOil,

I■

Put This Calf at the 
Head of Your Herd

sell at an) 
largely the 
thorough spr“I

; The seasoi 
as a “lean” 
deed, are th< 
crop, and f< 
cribs creakii 
golden grain 
crops were li 
cases was, n 
but many go 
the weather 

There
from this yea 
that underdr; 
Ontario farm 
essential to 
farming with 
frequent cult 
results with 
machinery 
of men.

The man 
was able to 
•ong before 
carry the hot 
start and was 
day the writi 
•arm about 1 
reply; "I ne 
His neighbor, 
on undrained 
drouth of 

Early sowi 
band in har 
means larger 1 
1916

His sire is King Segis Walker, a 31.24- 
lb. son of King Walker, and his dam 
is Rag Apple Imperial, sister of Rag 
Apple Korndyke 8th, the greatest 
bull in the "world, and who sold at 
public auction for $25,000. He is now 
8 mths. old, photo taken at 5 mths.

OSHAWA, ONT.

! -

; R. M. HOLTBY
I If Port Perry, Ontario

;fir# Ql Hfif losses sonar preventedDLALIV S'*™? CACKLES PILLS
IV fresh, reliable ;
■ preferred by \Æ
■ ■ ■ western stock-

men, because they 
protect where other

fl „ . vaccines fall. '
_ Write for booklet and testimonials.
10-dose pkg. Blackleg Pills, $1 
50-dot* pkf. Blackleg Pills, $4

* Use any injector, but Cutter’s simplest and strongest.
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 15 
years of specializing in VACCINES AND SERUMS 
ONLY. INSIST ON CUTTER’S. If unobtainable, 
order direct.

Ikt Cttlir Libntnr. Iirttlir. CiL, or Cklcag*. III.

A. A. FAREWELL,iti wer<

II Yearling Heifers for Saleit til
! ;

As our stables are full, and expect several more calves shortly, offer for quick sale 3 yearling daughters 
of Dutch land Colantha Sir Mona; also 2 beautiful daughters of Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo. The 35- 
lb. bull is sold. We also have a 17-months’ bull by King Pontiac Artis, Canada, and out of a 25-lb. 
sister of the great May Echo. Another, same age by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from the 
noted 25-lb. show cow, Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.
Gordon H. Manhard, Sup.

■ 1.00I ! .00l-i
I!m j li mi

W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 69 Yonge St., Toronto and York Radial Cars1

;s i _________________ _ a pound. Considering the
— -—■ I cost of production, there is more profit

515» AM ERICAN *n tllesc products than almost anything
else turned off the farm. Even at much 

______ lower prices Quebec farmers who have
SERARATflR been keeping sheep have been well satisfied 

r,,,r,IVII | with the returns, as proved by the in-
F the number of sheep kept. 

1 his year’s phenomenal returns will : 
to focus attention on this modest farm 
animal, and, let us hope, lead to a still 
further increase in its numbers.

Io the fruit-grower the season has 
not been without its lessons. While not 
ranked as a leader among the fruit
growing provinces, Quebec produces large 
quantities of both small and tree fruits, 
but In

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.4.1 
F j

m 15î* i'j' 1 1
CREAMUpward Our present offering is a bull born February, 1916. 

lbs. a day. Nicely marked and a show bull.
Dam gave 106 lbs. milk a day, sire’s dam 116 

We make a specialty in foundation stock.
R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ontario8 i: D. C. FLATT & SON,

■H Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running, easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 
milk.

crease DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINSserve
i?fovel’ we have 175 head of Holsteins, 50 cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in the fall, 

and 60 heifers from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything you niay 
select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. S. G. & Erie Kitchen, St. George, Out.

Riverside Holstein Herd headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke,” a brother
on , 7, nU1^ieinS of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92m
ii v" S "ory s rcc°rd when made. His ten near relatives have official records that average 34.94 
lbs. butter in 7 dai s. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R. of P. cow of 
Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale.

J. W. RICHARDSON, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia. Ont._

, Bowlasanitary mar-
vel Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy 
write for handsome catalogue. Address:
American Separator Co.Bai^id^0®.^

I sum

1
j: . j , was mon 

We know of . 
two big loads 
the adjoining i 
ouced only 0 
the land was 
held marked 
and the other 
“ pays to 
Properly work, 

*ne Ontari, 
stock this year 
stock is essent 
culture in this 
means live sto 
success.

The man «

m
We have several

Holstein BullsV 30-LB. GRANDSON OF KING SEGIS
Two years old. The records of his dam, grandam and her full sister average 30 lbs. Mostly white, 
king, straight, evenly developed—very smooth and stylish. A real promising individual, weighs ove 
fifteen hundred pounds, price two hundred dollars, on car Toronto. „

R. F. HICKS, Newton Brook. York Co., On^

trge consuming centres prevent 
m,Kh of this finding an outside market. 
Quebec-grown McIntosh and Fameuse 
apples can lie equalled in few places and 
excelled in none. I his year the careful 
grower whose orchard is well fertilised 
and regularly pruned, who has sprayed 
each year and win 
oftener than usual, 
nomenal harvest.
apples are selling in Montreal for from 
five to seven dollars a barrel, while 
ber twos and number threes are slow to

1

S’ I? y
fit for service, and calves 
high producing strains.
F. R. Breckon,

representing
sowHospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.

Holstein bulls only, for sale. One fit for service from a R. of P. dam, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fat; 
also four ranging from three to nine months, all from our Korndyke bull. Apply to Superintenaeni.

Merton, Ont.
this year sprayed 
is reaping a phe- 

.\ umber one McIntosh

FOR SALE
January ">th 
while

Choice Holstein bull calf, born 
- U.ilti. nicely marked, about half 

Dam s R. O. P. record 15.0!N) lbs. in ten 
months, testing i v fat. Sire’s full sister R O p 
at three years old, over 19.000 lbs. milk, 
for particulars or - oine and see.
P.. R 5, St. Mary's, Ont.

Orchard T.eidh Ilnktoinc Special offering, three heifer calves 6 to 11 month , 
DlVIldlU noistems Sired by King Veeman Ormsby. Several fine bulls
from cows with records of 29.20 lbs., 27.96 lbs., and 20.79 lbs. butter in 7 days, and from a 18.W-1D. 
junior two-year-old. Write, or better, come and see them.

Write
R. S. OLIYI.R, num-

JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, Ingersoll, Ont.(Electric car stoos at the gate.)
U
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PREPARE FOR THE DAIRY STANDARDS ACT
Now is the time to get your Ayrshire Bull, or the Cows for

Third Annual Consignment Sale of
Bigger Dairy Returns From 

Less Labor
f

your foundation Ayrshire herd, at the

M A ^ HEAD 0F PURE-BRED —f yx

bU AYRSHIRE CATTLE 50s
EVERY DAIRY FARMER IS AIMING TO THIS END

One way to accomplish it is to bleed your herd to Me a hiahV * *. 
and still retain the persistency in milk production. & " ghe fat test/

From the herds of the

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ ClubFOR INSTANCE:
Your Herd of 10 Head may now produce 2 500 lbs 

testing 4%, but by using a sire from "high-testing blood 
could produce 2,500 lbs. milk per week testing 4% ’
IT WOULD MEAN :

1. The same labor would do the work.
2. Only the same amount of hay and grain reouired
3. The young stock would sell for
4. You would take a greater pride in your herd
5. And your cash returns would be 33% higher.

mdk per week, 
your herd of 10

To be held at the Imperial Hotel Stables, Tlllsonburg, Ont., on

THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 1916, at 1 p.m.
„I10|S offering consists of females of all ages, including a number of fresh milch cows "that have either 
are akndinrma»AOWThnnülg '.r the 1 ***• . A number of extra choice young bulls fit for service

terms. Lash or credit up to 6 months on bankable paper, with interest at 6 per cent.

r
more.

W. W BALLANTYNE. Stratford, Ont., 
President

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers

JOHN McKEE, Norwich, Ont.,
Sec. Treas. and Sale Manager 

Send for Catalogue.

City View Ayrshires
à» Record of Performance blood in everything, 

fat, with a herd average of 4.55. 
sale of either sex. Prices according to merits.

Our females run from 4.15 to 5.02% 
Bull calves and bulls fit for service. Stock for

JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.
ES GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES

Headed by Fairvue Milkman, a son of Canada’s Champion Ayrshire cow, for milk 
and butter-fat. Milkmaid 7th, some choice young bulls from Record of Performance 
dams for sale, and a few females.

LAURIE BROS., Agincourt, Ont.HOBSLAND MASTERPIECE (Imp.) 36717

YOU CAN DO THIS WITH AYRSHIRE BLOOD
. A good way to get a start in AYRSHIRES is to buv an AVRSHirp u nfrom a good-milking dam and by a sire from a good strlin and SL üï

your present herd. Better still, buy a good AYRSHIRE A,,, ° gJadm£ UP 
get a start in pure-bred, AYRS&IrIsar!ecoToSTZ&S? 
ducers, hardy and thrifty and withal sweet attractive cows you will adnfire' 
Get a start ,n them now before the prices get higher. For full information;

Ayrshires » Yorkshires; *KmA
We offer 2 choice calves, grandsons of our show cow Bellsland Nan 4th, (Imp.) 

W, record 14,635 lbs. milk, 582 lbs. fat. One sired by our grand-champion, Hillside 
Peter Pan.the other by Junior Champion Bull, at Ormstown, 1916. July and 

E VA 0M4ENIE October Yorkshires. Write for prices, etc.
ALEX HUME & CO. Campbellford R.R. No. 3, Ontario

’1

W. F. STEPHEN, Secretary

The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, Huntingdon, Que. DUNGANNON FARM Glencaim Ayrshires , “.“‘pÏ&m
Offers two ten-months-old Ayrshire bulls by ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
Humeshaugh Prince Fortune and others younger, production appeals to you, we have heifers all agee 
Write at once. , Bred-to-lay White Leghorn and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
cockerels. DUNGANNON FARM, Co bourg,Ont. Rockton, Ont. Copetown Sta., G.T.R. • f. 1he r4

sell at any price. The difference is 
largely the reward of frequent and 
thorough spraying. Lakeside Ayrshires JERSEY BULLS, For sale—Knoolwood's Raleigh, 

sire Fairy Glen's Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters 
R.O.P.;dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) R.O.P.
696 lbs. butter; reserve champion on island. Capt.
Raleigh ready for service, sire Knoolwood's 
Raleigh, dam Mabel's Post Snowdrop; first as calf,
1914, first Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916, Tor
onto. Milked 38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first
calf. Ira Nichols, BurgessviUe.Ont. R.R. No. 2. | implements and machinery, more two-

furrowed plows, and more power to 
help him get his work done at the proper 
time. This is the only way the labor 

T»¥TT T o .shortage can be overcome, partially or 
dULLo I completely.

had no corn or roots; those who cultivated 
frequently had a fair crop. In any year 
frequent cultivation is necessary; in a 
bad year it must be more frequent and 
more thorough.

The Ontario farmer must use wider

srd
(imp.) 35758, grand-champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue 
GEO H. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Que.
D. McArthur, Manager, PhlUpsburg, Quebec

Ontario.
'The season of 1916 will be remembered 

as a “lean’’ year in Ontario. Few, in
deed, are the barns bulging with a heavy 
crop, and fewer still the granaries and 
Crl|j creaking under a heavy load of 
golden grain. Hay was heavy; all other 
crops were light. Poor farming in 
cases was, no doubt, partially to blame, 
but many good farmers had little, and so 
the weather must be blamed.

There were some lessons to be'learned 
Irom this year. Five were outstanding— 
that underdrainage would pay on much of 
Ontario farm land; that early sowing is 
essential to heaviest yields ; that mixed 
farming with live stock is surest; that 
frequent cultivation is necessary to best 
results with hoed crops; and that more 
machinery must be used to take the place 
of men.

The man on the underdrained farm 
was able to get on his land and sow it 
long before the undrained land would 

j horses. His grain got a good 
Was a fair crop. Just the^ther 

y the writer asked a man on sffch a 
a,out his crop and received the 

repty: 1 never had a better yield.” 
nis neighbor, over the fence had nothin

.24-'
iam
Rag Please mention Farmer’s Advocate.test

at Brampton Jerseys
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 
ducing families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 
K.U.P. records save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

YOUNGsome
10W ■■

ths.
The Prairie Provinces.

In a season of such abnormal weather 
conditions as has been experienced, it 
is very difficult to draw any deductions 
from farming operations that would 
definitely change methods or suggest new 
features to be introduced on the farms 
in Alberta, Saskatchewan or Manitoba. 
In Southern Alberta a tremendous harvest 
has been reaped.
two years of plenty, are, not going to 
depart from their methods brought about 
by experiencing several years of light rain
fall. Their method is to crop only one- 
half of the land, summer-fallowing the 
other half. This method has given them 
their heavy crops of the past two seasons. 
However, after ten or more years of this 
method of cultivation, the humus has 
been largely worked from the soil, and 
the problem of soil drifting became more

________________________ acute this summer than ever before
BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS ! tr'P?ev,,«h,i,t

PRESENT OFFERING: I done in strins of ilinnt 15 rnrle wide
100 Imported Shearling Ewes 75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams JOHN MILLER, I 00,16 m StnP® OI aDout 10 rods w,de
25 Imported Shearling Rams 20 Cows and Heifers in Calf Ashburn, Ont.
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes 5 Bulls of serviceable age

CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERDle Has for sale, several excep
tionally choice young bulls of

., „ . , , serviceable age, bred on both
sides with official and high-producing blood. Also yearling heifers and heifer calves.
D. DUNCAN & SON,bten TODMORDEN, R. M. D., Duncan, Sta., C. N. O.

î 35-
154b. THE ^

Present Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record 
J jJv IS il/ 1 IS °Ç Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and 
LONDON ONTARIO brother;also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted,ifwriting.
Jno. Pringle, Prop. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

Canada's BeautifulMost Jersey Herdi the

Farmers, even after
Care

E H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL
SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM

F. S. ARKELL

116 Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDSirio

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
Tees water, Ontariozr„rd hnd' ti,= PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors,

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.fall.
summer were ruinous. 

handf y sow™8 and underdrainage : 
mean !" band' Early sowing always 
iqifi s ar8er yields, but the difference in 
YVe i,WaS morc niarked than ever before. 
til ° a field of oats which 
the !°ads to the acre this year, while 
dnrerl )om.mS field on the same farm pro- 
The V,n'y one ha,f '°ad to the 
field i ^ very similar, but the first 
and tl»!! 1,16 beginning of seeding, 
It nav» 0t 1Cr XVas ^ast fip*d sown.
Propedy worked8 ^ ^ ^ be
stcv-Wv ntar^° firmer who has no live 
stork ; 18 ycar. b'15 nothing to sell. Live 
culture8' esse.n(dai to the success of agri- m!„ 5|1n thls Province. Mixed farming 
success ^ St0ck' and 11 ve stock

The man W|1Q neg]ecte(j cultivation

may
)nt. go
ther
12 in 
4.94 
w of

running north and south, the intervening 
Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R. | strip of the same width being in crop and 

_ — — - - , also by seeding down to grass.ToWCr rârm Oxfords Central and Northern Alberta there was
I greater or less loss from frost. This has 
occurred before, and to meet this, early 
varieties of grain must be used as well as 
the adoption of cultural practices that will 
hasten the maturity of the crop. It also 
means the introduction of live stock on a 
greater scale, but this involves a financial 
and economic problem that for years 
has been confronting the whole of Western 
Canada, and for which there seems no 
relief until the Federal Government with
draws the credit restrictions that are 
placed about agriculture.

gave
Int. Shearling rams and 

ram lambs, also a
few ewes and ewe lambs; also some registered Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
Shorthorn bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable. 0f ajj ages for sa;e
C. A. POWELL, R. R. No. 1, Ettrlck, Ontario

LINCOLN SHEEP
acre.îite,

>ver Prices reasonable.
E. Barbdur & Sons, R. R. 2, Hilleburg, Ont.

t.

.^AGRICULTURAL LIME')t.
fat; The farmers of England have limed their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds

You lime yours and the question will be answered; also lime your plowed clay land this fall. 
You will find it more tillable and earlier to get on to. That means earlier seeding, and be sure 
to seed clover where you put lime. Write us for prices, if you have no agent in your locality. 

HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME CO., WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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V nIThe problems of Southern Alberta are 
also the problems of Southwest Sas
katchewan, just as the problems of 
Northern Alberta are those of Northern 
Saskatchewan. In the Eastern and Central 
areas of the Provinces the matters of 
weed control and returning humus to the 
soil to allay soil drifting are becoming 
more serious. Live stock is the genera ! 
reply of the grain farmers themselves, ex
cept in those cases where water is scarce.

The big new factor that was met with 
this year was the combined damage by 
rust, blight and drouth. The loss was 
felt most in Manitoba and also to a 
marked extent in Saskatchewan and 
slightly in Alberta. No rust-resistant 
varieties of wheat are known, but it has 
been found that the earlier varieties were 
less affected than those varieties ripening 
later, solely because they were farther ad
vanced at the time that the rust and blight 
made their

>3***3i

This Engine Will 
CostYouNothing
You need an engine—Ret a Gilson 
new easy payment plan, and it 
for itself. You have the work 
thts Fall and Winter, help is scarce and 
high-priced—save yourself a lot of worn

is such a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gdson^Engine1 fLcllnR 01 svr"rity" which _ 
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for 

power simplicity, and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive 
sition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been bimnc have^ 
soaring, but, by careful management, we are able to furnish Gilson Engines a" remind
yoWu ar'eTriterested in^ ^ Catal°gUe‘ prke" and easy-payment plan" statm/That^

'on our 
will pay 

for it to do

dependability,

GILSON MFG. CO., Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, OeL
Of our twoappearance, 

standard varieties of wheat the Marquis 
gave a much higher yield than the Red 
Kyfe, and wheat of a higher quality. It 
ripened earlier by 6 or 12 days, depending 
upon the locality. Cultivation in prepara
tion of land that will promote earlier 
maturity will be the factor to lessen 
the loss from this disease.

British Columbia.
BY WALTER M. WRIGHT.fBflMJh

{Spavin®
I No matter how old the Memîsh, I

H “°w lame the horse, or how many doctors H have tried and failed, ose
Fleming's

■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste
■ I
H cnee cured by s single 45-minute appli- I
■ occasion ally two required. Cure, fione ■ .
■ “Pavin, Ringbone and Sldebone. new and old ■ 
I caroa alike. Write for detailed information I■ and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket
I vr Veterinary Adviser
I P“?“> d“™bly bonnd, indexed and ■■ illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter- ■

■ l°sry subjects. Read this book before yon I■ treat any kind of lameness in horses.
I 75 FLEMING BROS., Chemists

_ Church Street Toronto. Ont. B

l or many years, probably for centuries, 
the great stretch of land lving in the 
Okanagan Valley has been known as 
Sart of the "‘dry belt," the vegetation 
las been very sparse, and, although the 
land has in it much valuable plant food, 
there has been so little vegetation that 
there is a great lack of humus. Nothing 
has grown on its dry, brown benches 
but bunch grass and sage brush, scattered 
sines and fir trees, and what these have 
eft behind is all that the land has had in 
the way of decayed vegetable matter, 
so that we find that under the modern 
methods of cultivation that if 
free this plant food a great amount of 
this valuable constituent of the soil must 
now be furnished. We have tried

r
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BERKSHIRES
PROSPECT HILL FARM

Here you are! Just what you were looking for! The good reliable 
Berkshire pig. Purchase a thrifty youngster just weaned, and save money. 
Prices are certain to be much higher in Spring, as the trade will not be able 
to supply the demand.

Write and get the best prices on pigs fr m the herd headed by the first- 
prize stock boar at Toronto and first and ch mpion at London. Pigs all ages || 
for sale. Can supply pigs not akin from litters just weaned. ”

we are to

many
schemes, each different one attended 
with more or less success. 'One season a 
green crop of rape was used largely, but 
the aphis were too strong a pest to make 
this practical. Turnips, too, proved an 
easy prey to the same pest. Then rye 
grass became the cry, and the practice 
of seeding down in the fall and plowing 
under in the spring was adopted; but 
the crops dried and would not decay leaving 
the soil in poor condition for intercropping 
in the orchards. Thjs 
have brought better success, rye grass, 
sown very thick, so tl/at it 
perfect mat and turn 
more than four or five inches high seems 
to have the requirements.

During the month of April we have 
practically no rain, and the hot sun dries a 
rank crop like red clover. A soil with 
much dry vegetable matter, even though 
it he worked in thoroughly, is a great 
waster of moisture, the open nature of 
the scil it creates renders it a poor absorber 
and where by irrigation and at consider
able expense we have to put on the mois
ture, we cannot afford to have the soil 
in poor condition to retain it. This 
thi' k mat of short, soft grass and the 
dense mat of roots, when turned under 
and disked, made a splendid soil, and 
seemingly the grass rotted away and 
did not dry out as it did when 
sparsely and allowed to make a longer 
grow th.

Elmdale Stock Farm JOHN WEIR & SON, PARIS, ONT., R. No. 1
FOR SALE—A bunch of young sows of 
choice breeding, which have been carefully 
bred. A few good ones of three months 
of age, Either sex. Write. Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
John Pollard, Prop., R. 4, Norwich,

Ont.
season seems to

Bred from the Prize-winning Herds ofEngland
Sunny Brae Yorkshires came up a 

under when not
feiTamworths, both sexes,

140 to choose from. Young 
sows bred to Upland’s 
Haig, a son of the Gold 
Medal boar in England

this year, General Haig. Young boars fit for service. In Shorthorns, five young 
bulls from five to ten months old, reds and roans, dandies. Thirteen young cows 
in calf to I so bel s Prince 2nd, (81223), a son of that great breeding bull, Gold Cup, 
(Imp.) No. (50338) (88351). Bred by William Duthie, Collynie, Scotland.

Keep the boy on the farm by giving him 
a pure-bred sow. Let us quote you a 
young sow bred to farrow in April, from 
Toronto and Guelph winners. Young 
boars, 5 mos. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. T. DAVIDSON & SON.,
MEADOWY ALE,___________ ONTARIO

foi
cot
fev
din
Th

rifl/1 ÎTIninn Berkshires When buying, ^liampiun buy the best; our present 
ottering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions. Lucky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes 
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, Ont. R R i

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

Oak Lodge Yorkshires We are in a position to supply boars and sows of 
different ages. We have an established type of 
Yorkshires that have been produced through many

Ynrlr^hirac Cows bred and younger; boars 2 
naillICà and 3 months, sire Our Champion 

winner of 12 firsts and 5 championships in 2 
showing at Toronto and Ottawa.

Bronze turkeys, irom \uiz -winning stock.
Wm. Manning & Sons

years of careful breeding and selection.rs!
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Brant County, Out.

Woodville Ont TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNSsownCloverdale Berkshires and Shropshires
Berkshires I * an furnish boars or sows, all 
pairs nut akin, 
imp stock.

In
ages, 

nip. or from 
c .n t urni -h rams or 

,, „ . reasonable.
C. J. LANG, R R NO C Bl RKF.TCN. ONT

sow due to farrow within a month. Young pigs, both sexes, all descendants of Imp. and Silver 
Stock. Ten young heifers and cows, grand milking strain, in calf to Broadlands No. 87903.

R.M.D. No. 2_ ' NEWCASTLE, ONT.
All breeding <u.i k i 

In Shropshire 
ewes, any age, from imp. -ti>< k l iai A. COLWILL,

*
The British Royal Family 

and Agriculture.
LYNNORE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESYORKSHIRES AND COLLIES FOR SALE \ oung stock of both sexes, bred from imported animals, high-class in type and quality. 

Also we are now offering for sale highly bred imported stock boar and sows. Write for particulars. 
F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD, ONT.

PIGS —two to five months old, both 
Registeredquality and breeding,

A few good R. 1. Red cockerels. usir
Lea
infe

Continued from page 3052. Lynnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns & Berkshire Pigs.
li ARMSTRONG A SON.COPRINGTON.ONT.

iln Society in 1903, and on the death of 
King hdward in 1910 His Majesty occupied 
llie presidential chair at Norwich in 1911. 

1 lie show

MAPLEHURST HERD OF TAMWORTH SWINE
S.-C. W. Leghorns, White Rocks, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks.

1 his herd has won about 90 per cent, of the prizes offered in the last ten years 
at the Canadian National, Toronto, Ottawa, London, and Guelph Winter I1 air.

D. DOUGLAS & SONS,

Springbank Herd OF CHESTER 
WHITES. An

l'iit.-c es tors bred from the 'hot lend in Canada, 
of both sexes. WM. S I l A I N SON A SON 

H R. No. took place during the week 
" bit h followed the Coronation, and 
memorable lor the visit of many atfri- 
colt Tir.i ! representatives from the Over- 

Dominions, Including the Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture (the Hon. J. S. 
Dull.) Keren! ly the present Prince of 
Wales has joined the Royal Agricultural 
Society as a member, and has therefore 
begun lo follow in the footsteps of his 
Royal predecessors.

I or more than 100 years therefore 
British agriculture, 
distress as

. Science llill. Ont. MITCHELL. ONT-R. R. No. 4,was
TAMWORTHS DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions for 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality and mgj* 
in producing blood. MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, NORTHWOOD, ONT.

Young MAYh bred for Nov. and Dec. laimxs, and a
«■vite. Write:

JOHN W , l < ) l ) l >, R R. No !, Cor i n t h, Ont.
nice lot i-i boar* ready fur

Meadow Brook WWW,,snu ' reads to lured and a 
few choice boar." la lor .-ervivr; a! 
ready to v\.m !)«••. l.-t. 
winning htovk.
G. \Y. MINERS 9 ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

several litters 
All bii'd irum prize-

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.

Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontario 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

handI *ri< es r casun i ble.
H. M. VANDERLIP,R. R. t. EXETER. UN I

1 have been 
a ml

• irs. I’res- a',
Duroc Jersey Swine. ! a rv in days of dark 

in days of bright prosperity, 
has had t he earnest and consistent support 
of successive occupants of the throne.

SWINE FOR SALEDun. 
old .
Charles 1 .irc»u£h R R. I, Maidstone, Out.

Am offering choice stock in Poland-China and Chester White swine of either sex ; most any 
r irst-prize Poland-China herd, London and Toronto, 1915. Prices easy.

R. R. 4, ZEESSEX, ONT.GEO. G. GOULD,

».
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Your Maple Grove is 
the Most Profitable 
Part of Your Farm

No matter what crops you raise, one 
single acre of maple trees will give you 
a bigger profit with less work, less* time, 
and at less expense than an acre of 
other crop on your farm.

An acre of oats returns only about $20, 
and you must plough, fertilize, harrow, 
drill and seed, reap, thresh, and pay for 
seed, besides your time, horses, help* and 
expensive machinery. Your profit is about 
$5.00. An acre containing 100 maple 
trees will return about $30 in syrup and 
sugar, and the cost is only about $10, with 
your time, at a season of the year when 
you cannot do anything else.

We will show you how to do it, supply 
you with the proper equipment, and let 
you pay cash for it or pay in two or three 
yearly payments.

Write us to-day for the fullest informa
tion, and do not longer neglect the present 
high prices for maple products.

any

Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited
40 Wellington Street, Montreal
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aZENOLEUM”
The Great Coal-Tar Disinfectant (Made in Canada)

SEEy^ETxsH 3>™« vfr-Es ssr ssP U iry nouses. A remedy for diseases of poultry and all live stock, and the most effective 
f 'P on the market. Has been found by experiment to have greater disin- 
etting and germ-killing efficiency than competing coal-tar disinfectants, 

and severa times the efficiency of pure carbolic acid. Carbolic acid costs 
. j l?er gallon, and Zenoleum costs $1.50. Which will you have? Carbolic 

acid burns and poisons whatever it touches, and is dangerous. Zenoleum 
is more effective in disinfecting, and is absolutely harmless. You 
prefer Zenoleum, don’t you? Ask your dealer for it.

I

ible
ney.
ible

irst-
iges

. 1

ms Zenoleum for Cattle Zenoleum 
for SwineR

lor cattle, lice, horn-flies, ringworm, eczema, sur
feit, mange, scours, screw worms, sore mouth, warffles, 
foul in the foot, abortion, black leg, bloat, cattle ticks, 

pox, retention of the afterbirth, garget and milk 
fever. 1 irst-class milk, cream or butter can only be pro
duced by healthy cows, stabled in sanitary buildings 
The logical way—the health-insuring way—Zenoleum.

A thorough disin
fectant for pens,

I yards and troughs,
I capable of destroy- 
I ing germs of con

tagious diseases. Cures hog lice, eczema, granular 
I eruption, mange, sore tails, canker of the nose, mouth 
I diseases, nettlerash, scours, worms, cuts bruises and 

garget. Also is a valuable antiseptic in castration. 
If your pigs are to do their very best, they must be 
free from disease and housed in healthy buildings. 
Bring them up the "Zenoleum” way. It pays in 
weight and condition at market time.

cow

young 
g cows 
d Cup,

Zenoleum for 
Poultry ytario

sows of 
type of 

jh many For lice and mites, frost
bites, pip, chicken cholera, 
foot diseases, canker in 
chicken, tuberculosis, scaly 
legs, gapes, blackhead. Poultry, when well 
taken care of, return a greater interest on 
the money invested than any other live 
stock on the farm. You will be money in 
pocket by ensuring the health of your flock 
and the cleanliness of its surroundings by 

using Zenoleum. Supplied in liquid or powder solution. 
Leading poultrymen everywhere use Zenoleum for dis
infecting roosts, nests, houses and incubators.

y, Ont. ;

:NS m Zenoleum 
for Sheepmmfeafa

Æmmm

id Silver 
. 87903. 
S, ONT.

For ticks, flies and maggots, scab, red or 
white lice, castration, stomach 
mouth, lung worms, foul, etc.

If Zenoleum is not all we say it is—or even what you think it ought to 
be, you can have your money back. No arguing—just money.

Prices, 25c., 50c., 90c. and $1.50, at dealers, or by parcel post, paid. 
Quotations on larger quantities on application.

quality, 
titulars, 
i, ONT. worms, sore

Ducks.

Zenoleum for Horses, ONT.

CLE For distemper or strangles, glanders and farcy, cuts,
^ bruises, ringworms, thrush, mange, worms, lice, 

etc. Unhealthy horses won’t stand hard 
work, and in some cases are not able to

■§Sj§u|3 work at all. Zenoleum will keep them work- . , . . . , , . .
Hlfiw ing every day in the very best of condition, Practical information by recognized authorities on the prevention and curing of diseases in 

and free from disease. Keep Zenoleum horses, hogs, poultry, sheep and cattle. To know how and what to do will, perhaps, some 
never know when you will need it. day, save you a valuable animal. Be prepared. Get it to-day. It is free for the asking.

ions for 
nd high 
; ONT.

Ssii
“The Farmer’s Medicine Chest” F?iÆÊR

m
5
■dor, we
:eed. handy. YouIntario

EVERY FARMER WHO OWNS CATTLE SHOULD KEEP ZENOLEUM
$1.50 per gallon, carriage prepaidAsk your dealer for it, or order direct from Laboratories

iy age- 

, ONT- ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., Sandwich St. East, Windsor, Ontario | |

R iÜPSI

Xv

It

To prove the popularity of Zeno
leum, amongst “those who really 
know its worth,” we only have to 
say that out of 50 Agricultural Col
leges in the United States and Can
ada, ALL of them use and endorse 
Zenoleum. This includes the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
as well as the Ontario and other 
Canadian Experimental Stations.

R*il B. ti!i|.f:Tâ«teC

ZenoleuM
POWDER

•>-
Sc'Cc 25c£HTf
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The Ingle Nook.jpp!^&5$ H Cfjriatmas:, I9i6£
istfnng pou tf)t

Compliments! of tfje Session

cup water 
some choppe 
of almond 
confectioners 
omitted). P 
cream of tart 
well, then pi 
stir. Let it 
pour it out i 
deep plates, 
the portions, 
then pour a ; 
each plate, 
to knead, tn 
press out on 
layer about 

* white layer 1 
Let cool and

■ Continued from page 2073,
1 *

Decorated Tongue.
II I It is not absolutely necessary to have 

goose or turkey for Christmas. Decorated 
tongue or ox-heart will do very well 
To prepare the tongue: Soak it for several 
hours m cold water, then run a skewer 
under it to keep it in shape. put 
into boiling water and simmer for 3 hours 
then take off the skin carefully and 
arrange it in a good shape. Next glaze 
it with the following glaze: mix 1 table
spoon gelatine with % teaspoon meat ex
tract and 1 cup water. Let boil, then 
brush over the tongue. Decorate with 
sprigs of parsley and dots of bright jelly

Ma.;

I' h

Î l
anb a pear of profit anb pleasure from a subscription 
to Ebe Jfarmer’s Sbbocate anb Some ittaga^ine tofntib 
bas been presenteb to pou bp

Ü I i• F ..
I Sea Foam, 

water, 1 tabl 
eggs, 1 teasp 
nuts. Put si 
and let cook. 
When it thre: 
adding the 
egg-whites.

Peanut Car 
nuts, 2 cups 5 
spoons grate 
vanilla. Boil 
water until 
then add the 
should be rot 
nearly cool ar

!
Stuffed Ox Heart.I|k£M Wash the heart in salt water. Mix 1% 

cups fine breadcrumbs, % lb, finely 
chopped suet, 1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley, seasoning to taste, also powdered 
herbs, grated rind of half a lemon, a 
grating of nutmeg and a little milk. 
Stuff the heart with this, tie it and roast] 
turning and basting frequently. Placé 
on a hot platter with hot mashed potatoes 
around. Dot the potatoes with butter, 
sprinkle with pepper and garnish with 
parsley and olives, placing a sprig of 
holly on top of the heart.Let us send this to your friends 

and relations for Christmas !
Chocolate 

spoons buttei 
cups molasses 
cup milk. S 
and when at 
grated chocol 
Boil until a 
by the finger 
from the fin 
and turn int 
almost cool m

Mock Mince Pie.
Roll 4 soda biscuits and add to them 1 

cup raisins, pi cup currants and 2 oz. 
shredded citron, cup sugar, yi tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Add 
K cup cider, juice of a lemon, and % 
cup molasses. Mix and use as filling 
for pie.HIS is to be a year of sensible, useful gifts. Why not send a year’s subscrip

tion to those you wish to remember ?
Remit the amount, $1.50, to us with the name and address of the person to 

whom you wish the paper sent, and we will forward a beautifully-colored card on 
the style shown above, but done in red, buff, brown and green, conveying a season
able greeting with your name inserted at the foot.

Both the card and a copy of the beautiful 1916 special Christmas Number 
will be timed to arrive on Christmas morning. This is a very neat way of making 
a present, and the card and its appropriate greeting and the personal touch will be 
highly appreciated as well as the gift.

When you send “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” for a year, 
you are making

T Christmas Cake.
Make a good, white layer cake in two 

layers and put together with a nut and 
raisin filling. Frost with white icing and 
sprinkle with chopped nuts. When ready 
to serve surround with tiny, red candles 
in little paper holders, or place the candles 
in a design on top. A confectioner’s 
frosting is made as follows. To the white 
of an egg add an equal bulk of cold water 
and a few drops of flavoring, then stir 
in sifted confectioner’s sugar to make a 
frosting of the right stiffness.

Plain Fud( 
fudge is scan 
after taking 
butter until : 
to a boil. 1 
lb. (or 4 squa 
2 large cups s 
butter size o 
Grate the chi 
water, add si 
boiling, vanil 
fire. Cook u 
ball in water, 
buttered pan:

I

|||
II

!
ill

Prune Pudding.
One and one-half cups pitted prunes, 3 

tablespoons honey, 3 tablespoons melted 
butter, 1 egg, 1 cup buttermilk, 1 tea
spoon soda, ]/i cup flour, % teaspoon 
salt, fi teaspoon almond extract, 1 cup 
rolled oats. Mix all together, pour into 
a buttered mould, cover with buttered 
paper and steam 2yi hours. Turn out, 
decorate with stars of flavored whipped 
cream, and serve with cream or hot 
sauce.

A Splendid, Practical, Helpful Christmas Gift The Ci:
I It throbs thr 

Where the ; 
It thrills in t 

In the dar 
Now vibrant 

Now ringii 
Summoning i 

Hark to th

Coming weekly to the recipient, it is a constant reminder of the giver. It is 
safe to say that no other gift at anything like the same cost will be productive of so 
much lasting pleasure and real profit as a year’s subscription to this journal.

Over 30,000 subscribers receive it regularly each week. All agree that it is 
“THE WORLD'S BEST FARM PAPER,” and this is the opinion of the leading 
agricultural experts.

!

i| Banana and Nut Salad.
Slice the bananas, dip in beaten white 

of an egg and arrange on lettuce leaves, 
then sprinkle with chopped nuts. Pour 
over all a dressing made as follows: 
Put an egg and the yolk of the otheij 
well beaten, into a double boiler. Add n 
cup vinegar, % cup honey, 1 heaped table
spoon butter and M teaspoon salt. 
Stir until thick, then remove and add yi 
cup or more of thick, sweet cream. Let 
cool before pouring over the salad.

Christmas Cookies.
Beat Vi cup butter to a cream; gradually 

beat in 1 cup sugar, then M cup raisins 
chopped fine, and gradually 3 table
spoons milk. Sift together 2 cups flour, 

teaspoon soda, M teaspoon each of 
ground cloves and grated nutmeg, and n 
teaspoon cinnamon. Add the flour mix
ture gradually to the first mixture, and 
as much more flour as is needed to make a 

stiff dough. Roll into a sheet and 
cut into rounds.

“ I have fed y 
Since the d 

And turned 
With your 

I have watch 
I have see 

Drawn from 
By the lur<

“Engulfed in 
R And deaf 1 
I have seen 

I have seer 
I have heart 

I have hea 
And raise rr 

I reach yoi

“Are you br 
Are you sh 

Hasten back 
And my to 

Are you shal 
Are you bi 

Creep out to 
And I’ll mak

Send $1.50 To-dayI
I a-1 with the name and address of the person to whom you are making the present and 

we will attend to the rest.
Special Offer * We will include the special 1916 Christmas Number (worth

* fifty cents by itself) free, mailing it to arrive Christmas 
morning with the card, and will send the journal thereafter each week until Dec. 
31st, 1917, including the Christmas Number next year, making two Christmas 
Numbers in one year’s subscription.

:

!

!- |

i The William Weld Co., Limited London, Ontario:

very
*1

(USE THIS COUPON)
“Come out 1 

From the dChristmas Candy.The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario
Send the journal to : Fig Fudge.—One-quarter lb. chopped 

figs, 2 cups granulated sugar M teaspoon 
eineer, 1 cup water, a dash of salt, butter 
Le of a walnut. Let all boil together, 
stirring frequently, until the mixture i 

Remove from the fire and

grope; 
Let your the 

While your
I enclose..............................................................................................................
(state whether postal note, express, order, etc.) for 11.50, to pay for a 
year's subscription to ‘ The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine" 
for the person whose name and address are written opposite. Have 
my name and address inserted on the presentation card as follows: hope.

You shall stai 
sunshin 

You shall si 
sod,

And your fai 
To a surer

AddressName quite thick. .
ra"dI.hi»,£U^Son,abu0..S3 .
When cold mark into squares

Address.
cream 
pan.
allNut Candy.—Two cups white sugar,

R.R. NoR.R. No

—Lewis R. Ft
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m If U CUD water, a pinch of cream of tartar, 

some chopped nut meats a few drops 
$ almond extract, pink and green 
mnfectioners’ coloring (this may be 
omitted). Put .the sugar, water and 
cream of tartar in a granite pan and stir 
=«»11 then place on the fire but do not 
stir’ Let it Boil until it threads, then 
nour it out in equal quantities in three 
!ieen plates. Mix coloring with two of 
the portions. Let all stand five minutes, 
then pour a few chopped nut meats into 
each plate. Stir each until cool enough 
to knead, then knead until creamy and 
cress out on oiled paper in a long, even 
laver about 2 inches wide. Put the 
white layer between the colored layers. 
Let cool and slice.

%

“It Might Have Been”
•:e V

1 Look at the price of apples this year ! Were good apples ever worth so much? 
Dealers cannot fill orders at any price.

In 1916 few orchards were well sprayed, many were not sprayed at all. If there had 
been more “well-done” spraying, there would have been more good apples this winter.

1
[ ïm
i
i

TO SPRAY IS NOT ENOUGHB

• ■ It is necessary to be sure of the quality of the spray 
material. It is a waste of money and a loss of labor to use 
inferior or cheap sprays. If you would be sure of results, be 
sure of the quality of the spraying material, and the effici
ency of the spraying machine.

We recommend Niagara Brand Soluble Sulphur, Lime 
Sulphur, Arsenate of Lead, and Niagara Dust Spray, and we 
guarantee the quality of everything that bears our name or 
trade mark.

The same guarantee that we give for the quality of our 
sprays is given for the efficiency of our spraying machines, 
both for liquid and dust sprays. ^

Do not place your order for 1917 until you get our proposition.

i. ~

i
Sea Foam.—Three cups sugar, 1 cup 

water, 1 tablespoon vinegar, whites of 2 
eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 cups chopped 
nuts’. Put sugar and water on , the fire 
and let cook. Add the vinegar and boil. 
When it threads, pour off and beat well, 

the vanilla, nuts, and beaten

w-
w—uudhi $

r
1 addin 

egg-w
Peanut Candy.—Two cups roasted pea

nuts, 2 cups sugar, cup water, 2 table
spoons grated chocolate, 2 teaspoons 
vanilla. Boil the sugar, chocolate and 
water until it threads from a spoon, 
then add the vanilla and nuts. The nuts 
should be roasted and rolled. Stir until 
nearly cool and pour into buttered plates.

g tn 
Jutes.1

i

:
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NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, Limited, Burlington, Ont
Chocolate Caramels.—Melt 2K table

spoons butter in a saucepan, then add 2 
cups molasses, 1 cup brown sugar and 
cup milk. Stir until sugar is dissolved, 
and when at boiling point add 3 squares 
grated chocolate. Stir until it is melted, 
Boil until a firm ball may be formed 
by the fingers in cold water, then take 
from the fire, add 1 teaspoon vanilla 
and turn into a buttered pan. When 
almost cool mark into squares.

Remmeber, “Wherever Fhiit Excels Niagara Brand Spray Is Used”
V

Two Unsolicited 
OpinionsI A simple, inexpensive device attached 

to your present gate and you 
have a double-action

i
KASPER H. IRVINE, Hanbury, Ont 

writes as follows:
“Yours is the most interesting and in

structive paper in Canada.”
> Plain Fudge.—The secret of creamy 

fudge is scant cooking and hard beating 
after taking from the fire. Never add 
butter until after the mixture has come 
to a boil. To make the fudge use Yi 
lb. (or 4 squares) unsweetened chocolate, 
2 large cups sugar, % cup cream or milk, 
butter size of an egg, teaspoon vanilla. 
Grate the chocolate or melt it over hot 
water, add sugar and milk, butter when 
boiling, vanilla after it is taken off the 
fire. Cook until it forms a very soft 
ball in water. Beat hard and pour into 
buttered pans.

1

Automatic Drive Gatei And E. A. SULLIVAN, R.R. No. 1. 
South Mountain, Ont., says:

“When I came here, about 12 years 
ago. there was only one “Advocate” 
to the post office here besides min: ; but 
in two or three years nearly all the farm
ers who came to the cheese factory would 
have one in their pocket on mail days."

What is your experience with 
The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine? Has it helped 
you? Has it been a good in
fluence in your home? Has it 
been a welcome visitor every 
week?

Tell us your opinion, briefly, 
for publication.

r
i
\

SELF-CLOSINGSELF-OPENINGi came
!

No need to buy new gates. Just purchase the fittings and put them on 
yourself. You can do it easily in a few minutes.

This attachment is simple and inexpensive—saves time and temper, 
and is guaranteed for three years.

AGENTS WANTED
There are dozens of sales to be made in every district. Why not act 

as our agent and make some money? Write for particulars.

The Call of the Land. The Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co., Limited
London, Ontario

VIt throbs through the noontide crushes 
Where the gaunt street canyons yawn ; 

It thrills in the traffics’ hushes 
In the dark before the dawn;

Now vibrant and tense with pity, 
Now ringing with sharp command, 

Summoning souls from the city— 
Hark to the Call of the Land!

“ I have fed your mouths from my bounty 
Since the days when you toiled alone, 

And turned up my virgin meadows 
With your spades of wood and bone. 

I have watched your eyes grow restless, 
I have seen you pause and part, 

Drawn from your ancient mother 
By the lure of the court and mart.

“Engulfed in the sordid city,
RAnd deaf to my warning cry,
I have seen you reel and stumble,

I have seen you faint and die;
I have heard your sobs and anguish, 

I have heard your groans of pain, 
And raise my voice to warn you,

I reach you my arms again.

“Are you broken in heart and body?
Are you shrunken in mind and soul? 

Hasten back to me, your mother, 
And my touch will make you whole. 

Are you shaken in faith, discouraged?
Are you buffeted, bruised and sore? 

Creep out to me from the gutters 
And I’ll make

1A Gold Mine On 
Your Farm

your profita by storing up 
good green feed in a

BISSELL SILO
You can double

“Summer Feed ell Winter Lon*”
Scientifically built to 

—k keep silage fresh, sweet and 
[ good to the last. Built of 
r selected timber treated with 

wood preservatives that 
prevent decay.

The BISSELL SILO has 
strong, rigid walls, air-tight 
doors, hoops of heavy steeL 
Sold by dealers or address 
us direct. Get free folder. 
Write Dept. W.
T. E. Bleeell Co.,Ltd.

Biota, Ontario
A See Adv. Also on Page 3101

CREAM WANTED
A Ship your cream to us.

We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, - Ontario

i * BEHIND THE PIANO
'Mk think of If A table so com pace 

1 that It can be folded flat and 
slipped behind the piano. yef strong 
trough to support half a ton, by actual 
test The

you men once more.

“Come out to me from the trenches, 
From the dark where you cringe and 

grope;
Let your thews grow hard with labor, 

While your hearts grow great with 
hope.

You shall stand with your heads in the 
sunshine,

You shall stand with your feet on the 
sod,

And your faith in me shall lead 
To a surer faith in God. ”

—Lewis R. Freeman in Current Opinion.

ar/

t—irirmr rcc/nvŸ3
FOR SALEl • 1■ u weigh, but 11 Ibex 11 can be set up. In- 

elantly. whvn required for luncheon or 
« pin e of csrds Its usee multiply 
Cv'ry home ne«ils such a table Firm 

■9 _ rlc* I — durable — convenient. Your
Furniture Dealer has It, or will get It 
for vou Ask him
HOURD * COMPANY, LIMITED

Sole tirrstiM sad Ve*e/sc'«rtrs.

White Leghornse
j/l

MADE IN CANADA
Cockerels, each $2 and $1.60, also some 
Pullets $1 each.
Herold Farms, Beamsville. Ontj

Write TO DAY for illusiraied Book-

you London, Ontario

■3

l G> 0
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“Perfect” SilosCream Separators
™ Made throughout in the Biitish 
Empire.

Only the best materials and 
workmanship employed.

Every machine fully guaranteed.
“Premier" goods stand the test of time and give the best service 
and satisfaction. Get latest catalogue from

Built of specially selected No. 1 
Norway Pine.

Staves scientifically treated, and 
bound with j4-inch steel cables.

The Premier Cream Separator Co., 659-661 King SL West, Toronto
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8 Horsepower 
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Our Customers -■.-■
, —j

In i.. > ' V.Vi
fDM You Ever See Any Other 

Eight Horsepower Engine 
Two Men Could Carry?

Considering the present cost of 
material, wire fencing is sold at 
very low prices. Had we to buy 
on present market, fence would 
have to be sold for 25% higher 
than our present prices.

a
:

Pick It Up and Walk OffmmpB■
-

I

Cushman Light Weight Engines
40 to 60 lbs. per Horsepower

$£S:5SS5$SÎSK: MfcRKSKSS.lSK:

wood saw. corn shelter, and even small threshers. It WÎÉ do the Bttte Jnhi jest as orramnir Wm

II
For the immediate present we are 
selling fence for cash, direct to the 
user, at old prices. We cannot, at 
this writing, state how long we can 
do this. We would strongly advise 
our customers to cover their fence 
requirements in the near future.
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l: BEFORE BUYING 
ANY ENGINE

**SK THESE QUESTIONS 
Doeslt Weight

If it weighs more than 60 
pounds per horsepower 
—why? The old-time ar
gument was that heavy 
weight is necessary to 
keep it steady, but if an 
engine is properly balan
ced, it doesn't need pig 
iron to hold it down.

Is It Throttle Governed? 
A throttle governor in
sures steady, quiet and 
economical power.

Tire BxgeWire Fence Company
Limited.
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Walkerville Toronto Montreal St. John
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CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS,

«N olk.r
The
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When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
Dept. H.. Whyte and Vine S tree ta, Winnipeg.

-Gossip.
Aberdeen Angus and Oxford, 

at Beaver Hill Farm.

Many Farmers Have Already Bought 
Their Seed Corn and Grain of 1915 
Crop From Us For Next Spring.

should appeal to all who are in need of a 
young sire.

In Oxfords the offerings at present are 
more limited, only a very few ram lambs 
and shearling ewes being for sale. The* 
are by the former sire, an Arkell-bred 
ram, while the next crop will be by the 
present sire, which is of Ellington breed
ing, and has been a prominent winner 
at nearly all the smaller shows this fall 
Let Mr. McKinney know your wants, bÿ 
writing at once and mentioning “The 
Farmer’s Advocate.”

Beaver Hill Farm, the property of 
Alex. McKinney, lies two and a half 
miles from the village of Erin, Ont. As 
an up-to-date, well-kept farm it is known 
all over the township of Erin, and as the 
home of high-class, Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle and Oxford Down sheep, it is known 
pretty well all over Ontario. At present 
the Angus herd numbering nearly forty 
head, is headed by Glenmar Lad, 
of the noted champion sire, Elm Park 
Wizard. This is an exceptionally smooth, 
deeply-fleshed bull, and his dam, Elm 
Park Keepsake 10th, traces back to the 
great imported sire, Jus. This breeding 
has nicked in well with Mr. McKin
ney’s breeding females in

They require strong, vigorous seed of high germi
nating power; All our seed is selected and tested 
before we send it out.i

You are also concerned about the advancing 
prices. We are willing to sell at the following 
prices. graiCORN

Rack or Nad cured, in crates, on the cob. 
Wisconsin No. 7, Golden Glow, Learning, Bailey, 
White Cap, Longfellow, Compton’s North Dakota

$3.00 Per Bus.
Same varieties, crib cured, on cob. in bags.

$2.25 Per Bus.
WHEAT

Marquis, Red Fyfe, Wild Goose & White Russian.
$2.45 Per Bus.

1
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“It is an extraordinary fact that all over 
Ontario you will find fair grounds of fivç, 
six, eight or ten acres that are used for 
two days in the year for fall fairs and 
during all the rest of the year are closed 
up. Why, it does seem to me that these 
fair grounds ought to be the sporting 
grounds of the people, that they we 
worth a little care and should be open to 
the public for recreation, or for the enter* 
tainment of young people all the tffljn. 
It is much the same with school grounds. 
There are a hundred problems of a sttniw 
character affecting the health, the charte* 
ter and the efficiency of the people, to 
which, if attention were directed by vnse 
agitation, the results would be so startling 
that a quarter of a century hence, we 
would have one of the most beauti 
provinces in the world. We have as mills 
natural beauty in Canada ns they hsi 
anywhere else, and, as Sir Clifford ailton 
has said, we have the example ot tne 
United States, the example of the ora 
world before us and should not fail . 
produce here more happy conditions 
the masses of the people, more attractive 
surroundings, a better civilization.
John Willison, speaking at a Conference 
of the Civic Improvement League w 
Canada.

a son1
OATS

O. A. C. No. 72, Registered....
Unregistered 

Banner, Registered.

$1.60 per bus. 
1.10 “

are exc

ii 1.50
BARLEY

O. A. C. No. 21, Registered....
Unregistered

1.75 per bus. 
1.40 •’

getting
strong, typey, show-yard individuality, 
but he has been rather unfortunate in the 
last year and a half in getting heifers; 
with the result that there 
hand, almost a dozen young bulls. 
Although the two 22-months-old hulls 
the only ones of breeding age there 
seven others that are from seven to ten 
months, and these, too, will soon be ready 
for service. As mentioned above, all 
good individuals and all are from Mr. 
McKinney’s own breeding cows, in which 
are found some of the most noted families 
ever imported. The majority of the 
foundation cows are bred from the 
famous Mayflower family, and on these 
was used the Rose of Ad vie sire, Elm 
Park Ringleader 7th. Nearly every female 
from this bull are proving exceptionally 
choice breeding cows. This breeding

1 ;•
Test 2

Corn planted same time as test 1 
Conditions of both tests were the same!
'TKSt,v«Shows s,tron8. vigorous plants. 
The difference between Corn that will 
grow and Corn that will grow vigorously 
constitutes the difference between a 
poor and a bumper crop.

From

Too
much
ordinary

like this
used for
seed.
Don’t
take
chances.

a nui

1$ : are now on
r 1 are

areft When y„CUso«Se,,ehCet£sred StOCk’ 
the minimum of risk. you take

are

catalogue, but°is full of TnformluonwhRh^ier? 
progressive farmer wants to know. No exaggera- 
tion just plain facts. Our prices are right Bear 

pay railway freight in Ontario 
and Quebec if your order amounts to $25 00 or
address without delayF -me and

GEORGE KEITH & SONS,
124 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

Test 1
Corn that germinates but does not show 

vigorous life.

Li.
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Some Recent Live Stock 
Sales.

On November 21, Bellows Bros., of 
Maryville, Mo., sold, at public auction, 
64 Shorthorn calves for an average of 
1603. Twelve bull calves averaged 
$872.50, and the highest price paid for a 
male was $1,510, which was paid for 
Parkdale Rex, the get of Sultan Supreme. 
Forty-two females made an average of 
$526.30. Queen of Beauty 33rd, a 
futurity winner at thé American Royal, 
topped the female price at $1,425.

Another Shorthorn auction sale was 
staged by Tomson Bros., at Wakarusa, 
Kans., on Nov. 22. Ten bulls there 
averaged $422.50, and 33 females, $470.30. 
The top bid of the sale was $1,000, which 
bought Mayflower 4th, a two-year-old 
heifer by Village Marshal. Masquerader, 
a 13-months bull, was cashed for $725, 
the top price for a male.

H. C. Lookabaugh, at Watonga, Okla., 
on Nov. 23, sold 38 Shorthorns for an 
average of $600. Seven bulls averaged 
$408, and 31 females averaged $643.

Lakewood Farm’s offering, at Rock 
Rapids, la., on Nov. 15, comprised 32 

. head, and they sold for the average sum 
of $270. Four bulls averaged $229, 
and 28 females averaged $280. At 
Sious City, la., on Nov. 16, C. E. 
Churchill disposed of 42 Shorthorns, mak
ing an average of $366.

2099ADVOCATE.
SS3 I

Purchase Your Concrete Machinery
.1

From Canada’s Largest Mail- 
Order House for the 

Concrete Industry
LONDONL*T

We make Concrete Mixers in all sizes and capacities,
from 40 cu. yards to 500 cu, yards per day, and suitable 
for the smallest repair work or for the largest Govern
ment job. It doesn’t pay to mix concrete for small — 
jobs by hand labor.

The London Handy Concrete Mixer, as shown in 
figure 96, is one of our smallest size power machines. It 
will save the price of itself in cement and labor in fifteen i 
days’ use. Ask for Catalogue No. IK.

London Concrete Mixers are not built down to a price, 
but up to a standard. Over two thousand in use in 
Canada and many in foreign countries.

When writing, always mention number of catalogue or 
the machine you rre interested in, as we issue separate 
catalogues for each machine we manufacture.

H*-• R; • '

sy

V

Fig. 96—London Concrete Handy Mixer

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE :
The London Adjustable Silo Curbs—Over 10,000 
Crete silos have been built in Ontario alone with these 
curbs. Ask for Catalogue No. 10.

Dunn Cement Drain Tile Machine makes all sizes of 
tile. There are large profits in the cement drain tile busi
ness. Ask for catalogue No. 2.
London Culvert Tile and Sewer Pipe Moulds make all
sizes of culvert tile and sewer pipe, from 4 inches to 10 ft. 
in diameter. Ask for Catalogue No. 2B.
Contractors’ Hoist—Suitable for running cage eleva
tors, hoisting hay, or for any kind of hoisting or pulling. 
Ask for Catalogue No. 23.
Ornamental Moulds for making balusters, porch Col
umns, lawn vas.s in a great variety. Ask for Catalogue 
No. 9.

: ■
MB Eli

con-

i
Cistern Block Moulds for making circular cistern and 
well blocks. Ask for Catalogue No. 10B.

London Concrete Block Machine—Adjustable for 
making all sizes of blocks on the one machine. Ask for 
Catalogue No. 3.

London Cement Brick Machine makes the standard 
size brick from concrete. Capacity 5,000 per day. Ask 
jor Catalogue No. 4.

Gossip.
Shorthorns at Creekeide.

There are many Shorthorn breeders 
throughout the country who count the 
individuals in their herds by number. 
In looking over the Creekside herd, how
ever, at the time of our visit a few days 
ago, it was quite evident that the pro
prietor, Geo. Ferguson, did not sum up 
his herd by numbers/ While in all there 
are only some thirty odd head, there is, 
without doubt, a larger percentage of 

f good things in the lot than is often seen 
even in many of the herds that make the 
larger exhibitions every year. There are, 
for instance, a half dozen daughters 
from the former herd sire, Clan Alpine, 
that would have looked well in the 
Toronto line-up this year. They are, of 
course, like everything else in Mr. Fergu
sons’ herd, in excellent condition. The 
sire, Clan Alpine, a straight Claret-bred 
bull, by Proud Monarch, the noted 
imported son of Blood Royal, has left 
lot of offspring that would do credit to 

-the most noted sire of to-day in any- 
country. At present Mr. Ferguson has 
two young sires and is somewhat at sea 
to know how to decide on which one tb 
retain. The older one and the one that 
has been used considerably this fall is an 
18-months son of Right Sort (imp.), 
and his grandam was that good, im
ported cow, Cranberry 4th. 
few months younger, is by Escana Ring
leader, a son of Right Sort, and every 
dam in his pedigree is a straight-bred 
Wimple. Escana Ringleader, it will be 
remembered, is the young sire whose 
get has been topping so many of the bull 
sales this season. So as both these 
sires are excellent individuals the de
cision is not easily made; one or the other, 
however, is for sale. Another bull 
now in the stables is a red, nine-months 
calf, choicely bred, and an easy winner 
at several of the local shows this fall. 
At present these are about the only things 
of serviceable age, but others are rapidly 
coming on. Among the breeding females 
there are a number of excellent things, not
withstanding the fact that a lot of real, 
high-priced stuff has gone out from the 
herd during the past year. Pedigrees, too, 
have always figured largely when making 
these selections, so the breeding of the 
females is all that can be desired. The 
last addition to these was the purchase 
by Mr. Ferguson of four yearling heifers 

Ja?' Douglas’ herd at Caledonia. 
All arc sired by the Butterfly bull. Roan 
Chief (imp.). All are open heifers with 
the exception of one, which is bred to 
Browndale. Different breeders have pro
nounced these heifers, four, as good as 
Mr. Douglas ever bred. Address all 
correspondence to Geo. Ferguson, Salem, 

t Ont.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

TOkont
ENGINES

GRINDERS
— i

Our Grinders have exclusive features. The 
one here illustrated has some absolutely new 
improvements, which make it greatly superi
or. It is strong, steady, grinds a uniform 
grist, regulated to suit. Write for our folder 
on TORONTO GRINDERS.

"1This Company was one of the first in the Gasoline Engine field. We have been famous 
for the high-grade engines we have supplied the farmers of Canad.t. Any who have 
bought from us have always had the greatest satisfaction. In our new model, the 
TORONTO ENGINE, we offer one of the most reasonably-priced engines on the market 
to-day. It is economical and runs on coal oil, gasoline and naptha.

I
! !/.

//>I
I ><if a a !l

The TORONTO ENGINES are strongly made, are very simple, accessible and 
reliable. They have improvements and finish which are ^
usually restricted to high-priced engines. Every farmer
needs one. If you want the best for your money, write 3&W Fr&lDCS ’SfTf 
for our catalogue, which gives illustrations, descriptions ™ m
and full particulars. Better write to-day.
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Silo Fillers 

Barn Equipment 
Windmills

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
93 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO
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Dressed Poultry 
Wanted

to
ise
ng
we
ful We are open to receive shipments of 

crate-fattened, dressed poultry of all 
kinds. Highest market prices paid, 
according to quality. Write for quo
tations.
Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, 

Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables.
348 West Dorchester St., 

MONTREAL.
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THE LIGHT-RUNNING GILSON
FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTER

The simple, scientific, carefully-worked-out construction of the Light-Running W 
“Gilson Silo Filler” makes it absolutely impossible to clog throat of blower, no 
matter how fast the corn is thrown in. The Gilson 

rightly led

bTy w

THE KING OF FEED CUTTERS
because of its remarkable elevating powers, absolute ^ 
safety, durability, strength and simplicity—it stands 
supreme. It has convenient and quick knife adjust
ment; solid steel-bound cutting wheel: patented safety
reverse—and is guaranteed to cut and elevate MORE _____ _
ensilage with the SAME power than ANY other ensilage cutter IN THE WORLD, 
to-day for catalogue and proof. Manufactured ancLguaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., LTD., 199 York St., Guelph, Canada
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ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
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Gossip.
Shorthorns and Lincolns.

A representative of “The Farmer's 
Advocate” spent a pleasant half day re
cently at the farm of Jno. T. Gibson 
Denfield, Ont. In speaking of the home
stead itself it would not be out of place 
to call it a model farm, and Mr. Gibson 
may well speak with pride when saying 
that every fence, every building and all 
of its many rows of evergreens and maples 
were placed there by himself, the starting 
of which was made almost fifty years 
ago. At present the Shorthorn herd 
numbers around sixty head, and is headed 
by the noted show bull Senator Lavender. 
His dam was Lavender Thyme 7th (imp.) 
a straight-bred Lavender cow got by 
Golden Star, and his sire was the Claret- 
bred bull, College Senator by Lancaster. 
Very few, more richly-bred sires are in 
service in any herd in Canada to-day. 
His first calves in the herd are now about 
ten months old, and already there are 
over a dozen, including seven young bulls, 
that have exceptional promise, and as 
uniform a lot as we have 
Two other fourteen-months bulls make 
up the entire offering in males. To do 
the breeding females justice would take 
up a lot of space, but in looking over the 
lot it is pleasing to note the four, five 
and six generations still in the herd. 
Royal Wimple by Mildred’s Royal, now 
12 years old, is carrying her tenth calf, 
having produced seven heifers and two 
bulls. Two of her daughters are still 
in the herd; a six-year-old daughter went 
to British Columbia this year at $600. 
Another noted breeding cow is the 
fourteen-year-old Mina cow, Mina Lass 
8th. She is got by the noted imported 
Duthie-bred bull, Prime Minister, which 
in his day was a noted winner at Toronto 
and elsewhere. This cow also has five

11 A. B. KLUGH, M. A.

"When frost has clad the dripping cliffs 
With fluted columns, crystal clear, 
And million-flaked the feathery snow 
Has shrouded close the dying year; 
Beside the rock, where’er we turn, 
Behold, there waves the Christmas Fern.

No shivering frond that shuns the blast 
Sways on its,slender chaffy stem; 
Full-veined and lusty green it stands, 
Of all the wintry woods the gem.
Our spirits rise when we discern 
The pennons of the Christmas Fern.

It
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Canadians.-A » At this season the ferns which greet 
walks in the woods are com-

i are loyal to the colors; 
r loyal to their citizenship; loyal 

to business enterprises of the 
Provinces; every patriotic appeal 

^ finds a ready response m a Canadian*» 
heart.

We are Canadian manufacturers; we have 
been doing business in Canada for many years, 

making Canada's ft ace, and we are grateful for 
the patronage acco ded us during these years from 

our Canadian friends.
I Now is the time to stand by Canada’s interests. We are

doing our part to maintain a business 
manufacturing such a good line of fencing 

of special mention in connection with Canada’s future rela- 
tions to the Nations of the world. Read this interesting letter, 

observe the illustration, and then ask yourself this question: “Is not 
a fence made of material good enough for such an important purpose the 

kind that should be used by every Canadian?**

us on our
paratively few in number, and of these 
the most attractive is the Christmas 
Fern. Most of the ferns turn brown 
and die down early in the fall, some 
like the Sensitive Fern withering at the 
first touch of frost. But there are some

y
iBe

4>

ever seen.
.hardy species whose fronds remain 
green throughout the year, and these 
we welcome as reminders of past days and 
prophets of sunny days to come—green 
bridges across the silent white of winter.

All the Christmas Fern’s fronds are

L

regularity, and are 
' that it is worthy

produced early in the spring. They 
rise in circular dumps from a stout 

when uncoiling are
;

root-stock, and 
thickly covered with silky-white scales 
that make them conspicious objects in

Cntttoo, Ont-,
1914.

Banweü-Woxie 
Wire F# nee Co., i .

Lid., the vernal woods. As the fronds mature 
the scales turn brown and many of them 
remain on the stipe (the lower part of 
the stem) and on the rachis (the upper diughters in the herd, including a sweet

bellGentlemen —I 
thought you would 
be interested in the 
use we arc putting 
your wire to. The 
Engineers. Queens 
University, have 
practical work in 
the field. This year, 
under the super
vision from the 
Engineer of the 
Military Depart
ment. they under
took to build a I 
bridge. I

The stretch is 110
Sect and the bridge is 20 feet wide. They used 240 rods. They laid die mesh 5 widths side 
by «de, and 5 layers, making in all 2$ lengths of 8 wires each or 200 wires in all. 
binding them up together at every two or three feet, and then putting the uprights OB jA 
as you see. and then stretching a wire along the top in the ordinary way as pro- jAM 
tection. They are now at camp time, when the Rurals come into camp, mardi 
the artillery across it and put some gun cotton under it and blow it up. They 
estimate it capable of carrying a load of 60,000 lbs., or a body of soldiers 
aldose marching order. You can use these photos in anyway you ace jMÊsSmÈLÊ* " 
St, or if you want I could send you the negative. Yours truly, i / bb , ■ .

(Signed) W. A. MitcbelL
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Why Peerless Fence Bites Snch Good Service
We build It twice as 

ordinary circumstances, 
steel wire with all the im 
strength and toughness 
Every intersection is locked together with a Peerless 
damp. All wires used In making Peerless Farm and 
Poultry Fencing are extra heavy—extra strong, a 
Consequently fewer poets are required. Peer- jgS 
lees rearing can tsag—can't rust—can’t get 
out at shape—can't help giving absolute 
satisfaction. Catalog giving details on

good and strong as l 
i. We build it of hea

is necessary under 
vy Open Hearth 
it and all thepurities 

left in.
burned ou 
Heavily galvanised. 1=^
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TIP
fi $ ti i Christmas Fern.

request. Describes our farm, poultry 
and ornamental fencing. Also Peer 
lees farm gales. ^

Agencies almost everywhere*
Agents wanted In all no- ^^B 
assigned territory.

Z heifer cal£ at foot by Senator Lavender» 
There are also a number of daughters 
from the Rosemary cow, Rosemary of 
Manor 2nd, one of the best breeding 
cows, Mr. Gibson says, he ever owned. 
She is sired by Proud Gift and out of 
Rosemary 137th (imp.). This cow’s
last calf, a nine-months bull, is one of the 
best young bulls on the farm. These 
are only several of the older breeding 
cows; the majority of the younger ones 
being descendants of these need very little 
comment. A large percentage of these 
we might add are by the Clipper-bred 
bull and former sire, Baron’s Pride. 
For further information it would be well 
to write Mr. Gibson, who will be pleased 
at all times to answer all correspondence 
regarding Shorthorns as well as give any 
particulars regarding his offering in 
Lincolns. He has recently purchased 
from Anoka Farms a newly imported 
ram, considered by many to be one of the 
best rams that has left England this year. 
All of his breeding ewes are direct 
descendants of the famous St. Louis 
champion flock:

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., writes 
that he has recently purchased the entire 
importation of Scotch Shorthorns from 
Geo. Isaac, Cobourg, Ont. They com
prise 20 head; 10 imported cows bred w- 
Scotland, and 10 imported bull calves, 
reds and roans, of the best families 
obtainable, rich in Duthie, Marr, Durno 
and Campbell breeding. Those looking 
for herd headers should see these bulls. 
For breeding and individuality they are 
equal to any importation of bulls made 
in recent years.

upper part of the stem from which the 
pinnae or leaflets spring) especially 
on the former, throughout the season. 
The fronds vary in length from about 
eighteen inches to three feet, and bear 
numerous pinnae, the edges of which 
are finely serrate. These pinnae are 
arranged alternately on the rachis and 
have triangular ears on the upper side 
of the base.

The fertile fronds are taller than the 
sterile, and differ in having the upper 
half suddenly decreased in size, as may 
be seen in the three up-standing fertile 
fronds shown in our illustration. It is 
on these small pinnae that the sori, 
or fruit-dots, are borne, these being 
rounded and arranged in two rows 
lengthwise on the underside of the pinnae.

These sori are made up, as in all 
the ferns, of clusters of little spore- 
cases, which contain the spores. They 
are partly formed before the fronds 
unfurl in the spring and the spores ripen 
and are shed early in the year.

There are two variations found 
occasionally in the Christmas Fern, 
in which the pinnae are quite deeply cut, 
and the other in which they are beautifully 
crisped and ruffled.

The range of the Christmas Fern in 
Canada is from the Atlantic coast to 
the Bruce Peninsula in Ontario. It is 
common in parts of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
and Quebec, and is very common in 
many localities in Ontario.

This species is a denizen of the woods, 
particularly rocky woods in which the 
deciduous trees predominate. ,
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We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have
used this wonderful modern white light in your own home ten days, 
then you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. 
You can’t possibly lose a cent. We want to prove to you that it makes 
an ordinary oil lamp look like a candle: beats electric, gasoline or acety
lene. Lights and is put out like old oil lamp. Tests by Government 
and 84 leading Universities show that it

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won’t 
explode. Three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, 
steady light, nearest to sunlight. Won Gold Medal at Panama Exposition. 
Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed.

SIOOO Reward will be given to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the new Aladdin in every way (details of offer given in our circular). 
We want one user In each locality to whom we can refer custom- ViUim 
era. To that person we have a special introductory offer to make, 1 Dili 5 
under which one lamp is given free. Write quick for our 10-Day PBEE 
Absolutely Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get one free. rllCC 
MART LE LAMP COMPANY, 608 Aladdin Building. MONTREAL 

Largest Coal OU (Kereesw) Nantie Laws Hwm la «*•Werid
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Maple Lodge R. O. P. Shorthorns.
With the price of milk and all dairy 

oroducts soaring away above the high 
Lyel there has, in the past few years, 

tendency for some of our Short
horn breeders to be rather boastful 
of the milking qualities of many of their 
breeding females. Far too few have, 
however, taken advantage of the Record 
of Performance Test by putting these 
cows on official test for yearly pro
duction, so the public can have some 
authentic records as to how closely 
these herds really do approach the 
ideals of these admirers of the dual- 
purpose cow. For this reason alone 
there are many herds in the country 
to-day which include females capable 
of producing upwards of ten thousand 
pounds for the year and these are classed 
with cows of some so-called milk pro
ducing herds. As many “Advocate” 
readers will remember, one of the very 
first Shorthorn breeders in Canada 
to take up the R. O. P. work was the 
late A. W. Smith, of Maple Lodge, Ont., 
known also as one of Ontario’s most 
prominent breeders of Leicester sheep. 
Mr. Smith was at all times an ardent 
worker towards the advancement of all 
breeds of live stock. In Shorthorns he 
had his own ideas and a visit to the 
herd to-day, which is managed in the 
same careful way by his sister, Miss 
C. Smith, proves conclusively that the 
foundation was laid along the right lines. 
A great many of the more fashionable 
families of the day are represented in the 
breeding females, and the semi-official 
records of production of a number of 
these should be of interest to all. The 
three or four mentioned below will 
be sufficient to give a favorable

Rubber Actually Drops in Price 
While Everything Else Goes Up

I,
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1Government’s Foresight Saves Canadians 
Millions of Dollars. Wearing Rubbers, Overshoes 

and Rubber Boots to Save Leather is 
Certainly Sensible Economy.

Despite the war tax, and increases of from 50% to 100% in 
the cost of the cottons and chemicals used in its manufacture, 
there has been practically no advance in the prices of rubber foot
wear, thanks to the surprising fact that the rubber itself actually 
costs less than before the

. Up till about 1908, the rubber forests of South America and Africa, pro- 
ducmg about 60,000 tons a year, easily supplied the demand, and raw rubber 
sold at $1.00 to $1.30 a pound. But when motor cars began to multiply, and 
the use of rubber belting, hose, footwear, and a hundred other things kept on 
increasing, the consumption of rubber grew phenomenally, quickly exceeding 
the supply. By 1910, raw rubber had gone up to $3.00 a pound, and rubber 
goods of all kinds kept pace. Probably you remember paying excessive prices 
for rubbers for a year or two.

In this alarming situation relief came—not as the World expected, from 
synthetic rubber invented by German chemists—but from plantation rubber 
grown in Ceylon, Sumatra and the Malay States, with the encouragement and 
aid of an Empire-building British Government. These plantations, begun 
several years earlier, came into the market in 1910 with 8,200 tons—11% of 
the World’s supply. By 1914, when the war broke out, they were producing 
60% of the total—and controlled the situation.

Then, with a practical monopoly of raw rubber and absolute control of 
the seas, Great Britain was in a position to supply the enormous war require
ments of the Allies and to cut the Teutons off completely. This, of course, 
she has done, but, instead of charging the rest of the world high prices, the 
British Government actually lowered the price to less than 70 cents a pound— 
a figure below that asked before the war.

This means a substantial saving to every man, woman and family in 
Canada—a saving doubly important on account of the 80% advance in the 
cost of shoe leather. It means that a pair of rubbers, costing from 75 cents 
to $1.25, will practically double the life of a pair of shoes costing several times 
as much—that an inexpensive pair of overshoes will add months of wear and 
comfort to old shoes that would be useless without them—that rubber farm 
boots will cost far less than leather for the winter and spring, while they will 
keep the feet dryer.

Besides the saving of money and the invaluable protection to health, 
wearing rubbers helps to win the war. The soldiers MUST have leather in 
vast quantities for shoes and equipment—and it is getting scarcer all the time. 
So every pair of boots we save releases leather for military use and is but a 
fair return to the British Government, whose foresight and fairness have made 
our rubber footwear so cheap.
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com
parison of the milking qualities, and 
here it may be said that the beef type 
has by no means been sacrificed. The 
majority are big, strong cows, in most 
cases carrying a wealth of flesh. Norma’s 
Rose has, as a four-year-old, just 
pleted her year with 8,698 lbs. of milk 
testing 4 per cent., an increase in milk, 
of 2,038 lbs. over her ast-year record. 
Julia, another Lavinia cow of the 
breeding, has over 8,000 lbs. in nine 
months. Gipsy Lady 2nd, still another 
of the same family, has 11,576 lbs. 
of milk and 530 lbs. of fat, her average 
test being 4.57 for the year. These 
are only a few of the older females. 
There are a number of other females, 
Strathallans, Cecilias, Duchesses, etc. 
A two-year-old heifer of the latter family, 
Griselda 5th has 6,037 lbs. in 319 days 
and also averaged over 4 per cent. 
If in need of a young bull, a few females 
or anything in Leicesters it will be well 
to keep the Maple Lodge herd and flock 
in mind.

com-

same
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A Parting Christmas 
Rhyme.

At Christmas-time the fields are white, 
And hill and valley all bedight 
With snowy splendor, while on high 
Tne black crows sail athwart the sky, 
Mourning for summer days gone by 

At Christmas-time. Save The Leather For The Soldiers— 
Help Win The War!At Christmas-time the air is chill 

And frozen lies the babbling rill;
While sobbingly the trees make moan 
ror leafy greenness once their own, 
ror blosso dead and birdlings flown 

At Christmas-time.
ms

ur Christmas-time we deck the hall 
With holly branches brave and tall,
With sturdy pine and hemlock bright, 
And in the Yule-log’s dancing light 
We tell old tales of field and fight 

At Christmas-time.
At Christmas-time we pile the board 
4 j , ^esh and fruit and vintage stored, 
And mid the laughter and the glow 
a a measure soft and slow,
And kiss beneath the mistletoe 

At Christmas-time.

Sizes for \ Horses or Tractors
Use the Bissell Double 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 
Disks and proved them to have the 

“knack” for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
Built for Business. Write Dept, w for Booklet. Man'f’d exclusively by—

0 God, and Father of us all,
List to Thy lowliest creature's call, 
Live of 1 hy joy to high and low,
Make thC sorrowin8 in their Rebuilt Portable, Traction 

Engines and Threshers.
A number of good, rebuilt Portable and' 

Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 
and threshing, also a few good 

separators for sale cheap.

woe,
wars to cease and love to grow 

At Chrstmas-time.
pft not one heart be sad to-day,
May every child be glad and gay, 
Bless Thou Thy children great and small, 
in lowly hut or castle hall,
And may each soul keep festival 

At Christmas-time.

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario The Robt. Bell Engine tc Thresher 
Company, Limited94

SEAFORTH ONTARIO
See advt. also on page 2097.
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4 This famousFor ANY POWER you may have, there is 
NO GRINDER LIKE THE FAMOUS VKNOLL , 5

Ife' -
ÊÊM -

Rapid-Easy”U

AWashing Machine
has a double action

TT WORKS on the pressure plus suc- I 
1 tion system, and gives clothes ati 

extra thorough washing and clean
ing, easily, and without wear and tear.

The KNOLL Washing Machine does its work so fast and well 
that it surprises every user. Clothes comes out fresh and sweet 
and clean with a tenth the labor of old methods, and in much 
less time, too. Think what a Christmas present this would make.

>•

ir
II Tens of thousands in use! The largest line 

of Grinders in Canada. Sizes to suit all 
powers; for the Farm, Threshing Engine and 
Custom Mill. Baggers for all sizes.

New Sizes and Latest Improvements 
for 1916-1917 Trade.

OR lA

T I jSSfrhiIj
A PLATES most ECONOMICAL of power, 

and UNSURPASSED in DURABILITY.
6 -inch Plates (Flat) .3 to 6 h.-p.
7 “ “ “ . 4 to 8 “

“ . 6 to 10 “
“ . 6 to 12

........... 6 to 12

........ to 15

7MU
mwk ■

No. A—
No. A—
No. B— SX “ 
No. B—10
No. 1— 8 
No. 2—10

: :•HA

. Buy Direct from the Factory
We -Will ship you a KNOLL Washing Machine direct, at the 

factory price, fully guaranteed. You are protected in your B 
purchase by the experience of multitudes of other users. Over 
100,000 KNOLL Washing Machines have been sold to date, and fl 
we have never had one returned as unsatisfactory.

Let us send you the KNOLL booklet and testimonials from 
satisfied users. Or, better still, send us money order for $7.50— 
on condition that you get your money back if the KNOLL is not 
satisfactory—and we will ship your machine on the first freight.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE :

m )

ft
■ i

sellingA

lift
: |

of SACUSTOM MILLS
Flat Sectional Plates with Centre Breakers.

..... 8 to 12 h.-p.

.....10 to 15 - “
“  12 to 20

...........15 to 25
Ask for catalogue or circulars. Tell us the 

POWER you use, and we will advise BEST 
MACHINE.

No. D— 9%-inch Plates 
No. D—11
No. 6—11 
No. 7—13
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Housewives’ HelpsToys and Games
Shoo-Fly Rockers 
Teddy Bear Rockers 
Triangleo 

- Parlor Billiards 
Parlor Pool 

, Crokinole

Kitchen Aids your f 
for war: • Washing Machines 

Clothes Bars 
Ironing Boards 
Sleeve Boards 
Step Ladder Chairs 
Medicine Cabinets

Pastry Boards 
Bread Boards 
Kitchen Tables 
Kitchen Cabinets 

and
Wheelbarrows

I J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora. Ont.
I Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Parismmi WK SE1 

VOTE 1 
MEET (

WESTERN AGENTS:::
IS.JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED

Regina
1 The Schultz Bros. Co., Limited, Brantford, OntI LethbridgeEdmontonWinnipeg CalgarySaskatoon

n 5-40-Cit SStI - i 40 in. hi 
Hard sti 
Weight [other sales Mr. Watt reports that a car

load of heifers, headed by a year-old 
“Gainford” calf, goes shortly to form the 
foundation for a new herd in British 
Columbia.

Gossip.
Some Good Bull* at Salem.

In giving a short review of a number 
of herds and flocks throughout Ontario 
in this issue, there is no herd which will 
be better or more favorably known to our 
readers than the Salem herd of Short
horns, owned by J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont. 
Although the herd is one of the oldest in 
the country, the present Mr. Watt is 
one of the younger generation of cattle
men who have an international reputa
tion. In the year 1913-1914 and 1915 
the herd, headed by the present and 
undefeated sire, Gajnford Marquis (imp.), 
almost swept the Canadian show circuit 
both East and West, in so far as both 
championships and the herd prizes went. 
This year again at Toronto, with only a 
calf herd out, he was almost as successful, 
carrying away for the second time in 
two years the Association’s Medal for 
the best three animals, the get of one sire, 
in both cases the sire being Gainford 
Marquis. As to the breeding females 
it is almost useless to go into details, 
the foundation cows were nearly all 
imported and of the very best families. 
Their offspring are by the various Salem 
herd sires, which have been in use from 
time to time and are too well known to 
“Advocate” readers to need further 
comment. We should, however, like to 
mention a few of the dozen young bulls 
there are on hand at present. In Mr. 
Watt’s own words, they are as good a 
lot as were ever on the farm at any time. 
Several are by “Gainford about the 
same number by his illustrious son, Gain
ford Select, whose career in the show
ring has been almost as successful as 
that of his sire. Two are by the noted 
bull, Oakland Star, and a couple of others 
are by the famous sire and show bull, 
Browndale, now at the head of the 
Willowbank herd at Caledonia, one of 
the best herds of breeding females in 
Canada to-day. We should like to say 
to those of our readers who go ’ to see 
these bulls that they will hot be disap
pointed, and while they are high-class 
bulls we understand they are priced to 
sell; in any event there are a number of 
others of various ages not so high in fit, 
and these too are priced to clear. Among

6-40-C:

40 in.'hi; 
Hard ste 
Weight
7-40-CAttention is directed to the advertise

ment in this issue of Shorthorns and 
Tamworths, the herds of "Chas. Currie; 
Morriston, Ont. Five young bulls are 
for sale as well as 13 young cows in calf 
to Isabel’s Prince 2nd, a son of that good 
breeding bull,. Gold Cup (imp.). _ Iiv 
Tamworths there are 140 to choose from.

We dqubt If there Is any person In Canada who is 
not Interested in Furs, and who does not admire 
their beauty,- softness and warmth ; but how many 
have ever thought of the great number of hairs re
quired to cover a skin to produce this warmth and 
softness ?

The actual number of hairs on any given skin can 
be actually determined by mathematics and an abund
ance of patience.

We have cut a piece out of a black bear skin.
inch square in size—have sealed and de- 
posited it with the bank and are giving

line wire 
rod, all ] 
5, 6, 6,
%Yl lbs.

gtfij

7-48-0I 1 z- 48 in. hi; 
9 Hard 
9, 10, 11 
per rod .

8-40

one

Dungannon Ayrshire*. '
After spending a day at DungsnnQfl 

Farm, the property of the Hon. G. T> 
Oliver, which is situated just north 
of the town of Cobourg, our represent»1: 
tive reports considerable progress m 
both the farming operations and ifi thg 
development of the splendid herd of 
pure-bred Ayrshires since the time of hy 
last visit a year ago. Garden truck, 
fruit and bred-to-lay White Leghorns arii 
also specialities at Dungannon, and under 
the management of W. H. Fuber have 
this year, as in the past, kept production 
up to normal, all departments showing 
a balance on the right side of the IeqgeÇi 
At the head of the herd of breeding 
females which, by the way, averaged 
nearly 10,000 lbs. of milk for the year, 
is the choicely-bred young sire Tangle- 
wild Gallant, which is got by the goo< 
breeding sire Royal Star of Bonnie Bra 
and his dam is the noted R. O. r. co 
“Pet,” which gave 9,114 lbs. of milk and
370 lbs. of butter-fat as a two-year-old. 
Practically everything of breeding age 
in the herd is bred to this sire, but afl 
yet none of his get are of breeding age. 
The offering at present comprises two 
ten-months bulls got by the former ne 
sire Humeshaugh Prince Fortune, 
of the great breeding bull Auehenbra 
Hercules (imp.). Both of these ca 

excellent individuals and are 
worthy of inquiry if you are loo» 
for a young sire ready for service, t 
them know your wants by mentiomnf 
this paper. '.3

*300! I! ■) ■■I ,RÜBI I 12 stays 
steel win 
Weight ;IN PRIZES 8-48

1 to the 64 persons who are nearest correct in their estimate 
of the actual number of hairs on that one square inch of black bear 
akin.

stays to 
wire, spai 
per rod 1 :This contest is entirely free to every one who complies with the con

ditions, and we might frankly state that the sole object of this contest 
is to familiarize as many people in Canada as possible with the wonderful 
bargains, they can secure in stylish guaranteed Furs and Fur garments, 
through HaUam’ssystem of dealing direct “From Trapper to Wearer” 

Just send today for a copy of the 1916-17 Edition of

■■ 9-48-0:

stays to 
wire, spa. 
per rod 1 ]Hallams Fur 

Style Book
1 1

% 9-48-OS
wires 48 
all No. 9 
6, 6, (1, 6,

■ I

9-48RAW FURS on the back cover of which are full particulars of this Zoo
logical contest.

This 1916-17 edition is a handsomely printed 32 page book 
—fully illustrates the latest styles and models of Fur Coats 
and Sets and will show you how you can save many dollars 
on furs. It will pay you to read it. Don’t fail to send for 
it to-day and have a free chance of sharing this $300.00.

Be sure to address as follows:

We are the Largest Cash 
Buyers of Raw Furs direct 
from Trappers In Canada— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations 
sent Free.

stays to t 
spacing i 
per rod 
prepaid...GUNSIf i

Traps—Animal Bait, Fish 
Nets, Tackle, and complete 
line of sportsmen’s supplies, 
at very low prices. 32 Page 
catalog free.

Jbluijfallam 506 HALLAM BLDG

TORONTO Thare

When writing mention The Farmer’s AdvocateI
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2103

Wire Fence Prices to be• . I
N

wmt

?

Advanced Jan. 15th, 1917iV

- DIRECT from FACTORY to FARM PREPAID
MADE IN CANADA

The Sarnia Fence Co., LimitedBig
Sarnia, Ontario

You are well aware that the Sarnia Fence Company brought the price of fence* down by their method of 
selling dncct to the 1 armer for cash, also that they are the last to advance the price.

Owing to the continually advancing price of wire, it is necessary for us to advance the price on all styles 
of SARNIA FENCE, January 15th, 1917. Remember the date.

^U1 accordance with our established method we are notifying you before the advance takes place and 
giving you the opportunity of getting your next year’s requirements at the lower price.

DON I WA11, ORDER TO-DAY. Enclose remittance with your order, and if you do not wish to use 
the fence immediately we will keep your fence in storage this winter, and ship to you at your convenience up until 
April 1st, 1917.

M.

m
By purchasing your fence now you will not only be saving considerable in the cost, but you will assure yourself of getting 

your fence when you want it. At present there is an indication of a steel famine owing to the large quantities of steel being used 
for war supplies, and by spring it may be impossible to get fence at any price.

Notice—For Prices Delivered in Maritime Provinces Add 3c. Per Rod to the Prices Below

E l

Sarnia Fence GuaranteeWE SET THE PRICE, OTHERS DE
VOTE THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO 
MEET OUR PRICES.

Price in Price in 
Old Ontario Old Ontario 

before 
Jan.15th

Price In 
Old Ontario 

after 
Jan. 15th

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES 
EXPENSE AND YOU GET THE 
BENEFIT OF THE SAVING IN THE 
PRICE.

Price in 
Old Ontario 

before 
Jan. 15thJan. 15th

We guarantee our fence to be 
made from the best galvanized hard 
steel wire, both stay, line wire and 
knot, and to be the most perfectly 
woven fence on the market, and of 
full government gauge No. 9 wire.

5- 40-0 horse and cattle
FENCE.

40 in. high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 
Hard steel wire, spacing 10, 10, 10, 10. 
Weight per rod 6biz lbs. Price per rod.....
6- 40-0 horse and cattle

FENCE. Has 6 line wires, 
40 in."high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 
Hard steel wire, spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9.
Weight per rod 7Yi lbs. Price per rod.
7- 40-0 HORSE, cattle and

SHEEP FENCE.
line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to the 
rod, all No. 9
5, 6, 6, 7, 7V2, 8bi
8b£ lbs. Price per rod.
7-48-0 horse and cattle

FENCE. Has 7 line wires, 
48 in. high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 
9 Hard steel wire, spac g 5, 6, 7, 
9, 10, 11. Weight per rod, lbs. Price 
per rod ........................................................................

8-40 general stock fence.
Has 8 line wires, 40 in high, 

12 stays to the rod, 
steel wire, spacing 5,
Weight per rod 10^2 lbs. Price per rod.

8-48 general stock fence.
Has 8 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 

stays to the rod, all No. 9 Hard steel 
wire, spacing 4, 5, 0, I, 8, 9, 9,. Weight 
per rod 11 lbs. Price per rod............................
9-48-0 general stock fence.

Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 
stays to the rod, all No. 9 Hard steel 
wire, spacing 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Weight 
per rod 11 lbs. Price per rod.........................
9-48-0 SSPECIAL HORSE AND

CATTLE FENCE. Has 9 line 
wires 48 inches high, 9 stays to the rod. 
all No. 9 Hard steel wire. Spacing 6, 6,
6, 6, 0, 6, (i, 0. Weight per rod, 11 lbs.....

9_48 general stock fence.
Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 

stays to the rod, all No. 9 Hard steel wire 
spacing 3, 1, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Weight 
per rod 12 lbs. Price per rod, freight 
prepaid.........................................................................

Has 5 line wires,
W
tl • —
id
ie
m

10-50 horse, cattle, sheep
AND HOG FENCE. Has 10

line wires, 50 in. high, 12 stays to the rod, 
all No. 9 Hard steel wire, spacing 3, 
3M, 3V2, 4%, 5M, 6, 8, 8, 8. Weight 
per rod 13M lbs........................................................

28c.27c.
55c. 58c.

QUALITY31c. 32c. IJVy: lj;

Sarnia Fence is the best known 
and most popular fence on the 
market to-day, due largely to the 
fact that it has lived up to every 
claim made for it. The wire used 
in the manufacture of Sarnia Fence 
is full government gauge No. 9, 
and galvanized to the highest pos
sible standard. From the first we 
have used a most rigid system of 
inspection, thereby assuring our 
customers of getting the most 
perfect fence possible.

POULTRY FENCESI I
Has 7e, 18-50 P STOCK AND POULTRY

FENCE. Has IS line wires, 
50 in. high, 24 stays to the rod, top 
and bottom wire No. 9, filling No. 13 
hard steel wire, spacing 1%,
13A, IVs, 1%, 2x, 23, 3H.' 4, 4, 
4, 4, 4, 4, 4. Weight 12 lbs..........................

re
Hard steel wire, spacing 

Weight per rodid
n
n.

35c. 36c. i

56c. 60c.-

w
37c. 38c.

!»

*
%-
in

FENCE ACCESSORIESF,

$2.25 $2.50No. 9 Hard 
6, G, 6, 6, 6 WALK GATE 3 5^x4843c. 45c.

5.00ii 4.50FARM GATE, 12x48Noticeis 5.254.75k. FARM GATE, 13x48 .45c. 48c.re These prices are freight prepaid 
to any station in Old Ontario on 
shipments in lots of 200 pounds 
or over.

» 5.505.00FARM GATE, 14x48 .re
* 6.005.50* FARM GATE, 16x4845c. 48c.r>

J Remit direct to the Sarnia Pence 
Co., I imited, Sarnia, Ont., by Post 
Office Order, Money Order, or Bank 
Draft.

STAPLES GALVANIZED, 1% jn.
per box of 25 lbs....................................................... 1.101.00r>

Irs ■ 45c. 48c. BRACE WIRE. No. 9.
25 lbs.........................................

Soft, per coil 1.00 1.10e,
v We want your order whether for 

one bale or a carload.
id ri.

I
STRETCHER. All iron top and bottom, 
draws very heavy tested chain, extra 
single wire stretcher and splicer, the 
best stretcher made at any price.....................

5
$e
» 53c.50c. 9.009.00Mail Us Your Order To-day.*
ro
-d
« '

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. iin |

!l I

1Cut Out This Ad. for Future Reference, It Will Not Appear Again4 ■I
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Lister Gasoline Engine
BUILT IN ENGLAND AND SOLD ALL OVER THE WORLD

The high grade of materials and workmanship 
employed in the manufacture of the Lister Engine, 
its superior construction, equipment and finish, 
combined with its great simplicity, render it

THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND RELIABLE 
POWER AVAILABLE FOR THE USE OF

THE CANADIAN FARMER. i
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Î The Lister Works
are among the largest 
and best equipped in the 
British Empire. Lister 
Farm Machinery main
tains that reputation for 
solid construction and 
long life associated with 
goods of British manufac
ture all the World over. 
Call on the nearest Lister 
agent and ask to see our 
goods demonstrated.

The Lister Firm
was established nearly a 
century ago. For twenty 
years Lister goods have 
been sold in Canada. A 
hundred thousand Can
adian farmers are our 
customers. 1 hese facts 
speak for themselves. 
Catalogues and photo
graphs of Lister powei 
outfits in use on Cana
dian farms sent free.

} arCLUSTER /DEAL THRESHER
fa

RAUJS iER &(§ Limited
V.
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aTOROHro-WMIlPBG-QUEBBC’SrjOHR
WORKS " DUR8L1Y, ENGleM®.
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